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EFFECTS OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS DURING
PREGNANCY tip

ThURSDAY; JULY 30, 1981

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGAJIONS AND OVERSIGHT,
Washrigton, D.C.

The subcOMmittee met, pursuant to call, at a.m., in. room 2318
of the Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Albert Gore (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding. 44.

Mr. GORE. The subcommittee will) come to order hildbirth is
one of those special, miraculous even* in 1. e. ose who ifave
witnessed it, beauty of the experien ....moving almost beyond
words.

And yet, too often in the midst of this joy, lies the profound
tragedy of birth defects. Over 100,000 babies are born in.this coun-
try -every year with significant malformations, defects, and rneuro;
logic 1 deficits. The health costs of this deep human tragedy are
eno qus, and the emotional damag9 is beyond calculation.

e we do not yet know the causes of many of these malforma-
tion nd problems, we do knowfrom painful experiencethat,--
the use o: some drugs before and -particularly during pregnancy
can cause hjrth defects. In 1962, thalidomide became a household
word around the- world. Thousands of babies were born /with de-
formed limbs because their mothers took a drug designed to help
them through their pregnancies. The United States was fortunately
spared the agony of this experience, through the ambination-of
good luck and good work onthe part of the FDA. Nevhrtheless, the.
thalidomide experience shocked the United States into enacting
the toughest Elnd most thorough drug laws in the world.

It is ironic then and sad, that 19 years later. we need to be in a
conlmittee room discussing our scientific and policy deficiencies in
the area of drug-induced birth defects. It is qndeniable, however,
that we have not made the same -kind of maror scientific progress
in.this area that we have with other conditions and diseases. Some '-
of that delay is due to lack of research funds, some is due to the
Wughnes4 of the pr4blems, and some, perhaps, to the unwillrrigness

4of puglic agencies and private businesses to look the issues straight
in the eye.

Today, the subcommittee will hear ,a variety of perspectives on
the subject of drug-induced birth defects and malformations. We
will try to evaluate charges by some of our witnesses that

FDA does not require the kinds of clinical studies that atie'neCes..;
nary to actually determine the safety of drugs used in pregnancy,

(1)



FDA does nothing to enable women to find out about the effects
of. drugs during pregnancy even when such information could
easily be made available

FDA does not do the kind of followup epidemiology studies that
are necessary to clearly determine the safety of drugs in pregnan-
cy. ',

FDA's system for retrieving drug information on adverse effects
is poor and that this obviously influences the quality of epidemio-
logy.

Labeling for physicians is not current, is. often evasive, and is not
based upon the best information available.

The majority of drugs given to pregnant women are not really
approved by the FDA as safe for this use. .Most people, and particuiarly pregnant women are not aware
that the drug approval process is a "risk/benefit" process that
limits the use of drugs that are not "safe" in the dictionary sense i
of the word.

In order to examine these criticisms in a careful way, the sub-
committee will want to discuss the state of the art in animal
lesting that forms the basis for the science of teratology, problems
an possibilities in the emerging science of epidemiology that offer
hoOe4for better drug information in the future, bioethical issues,, that Continue to constrain us in experimentation and research
design, And problems that-surround the issue of insuring the in-
formed consent of botiwnothers and their unborn children. In the
area ofinformed consent, 1 will be pa. ,icularly anxious to hear
what the FDA Intends to do about patient package inserts. While

'they may, not'be uniVersaily applicable to all drugs, I am struck in
this area by the .good they could do 44i helping mothers make
infoimed choips about whic'h drugs to inflict upon their unborn
c1Xi ldren. ....

want to mace it 'clear that oar focu here today is constructive.
e, subcommittee is interested in seein at kinds of research

awriTolicY advance4s are possible, and what kinds, of resdurces are
neat(efl, jiy the FDA and industry to make those advances. It is
ineVit.3.131elhat discussion about specific drugs will arise as we
attetnpt to exaluate the issue.iNwre not in 'the business hems of`
unclikly concerning people. Bu we are to do our job; we must
eXa ine specific cases that are 'troublesome in order to illustrate

vt ge eral principles. .

. a society, we have no greater responsibility than to care for
a the `next generation. In the research and regulatory environment

sdrrounding drug effects and pregnancy,. this responsibility may
I., ;Thean that lye need to gple the unborn child a greater "benefit of

the doubt" than we have in the past. N
Jr wodild like to ask unanimous consent that at this point in the.o. record the statemenrof the ranking minority member, Mr. Walker,

be included and'he will have an opportunity to present that when
he arrives. He was unavoidably detained

[The opening statement of Representative Robert Walker fol-
lows.] .

PREPARENTATEMENT OP .ROBERT WALKER

Thank you, Mr Chairman Our hearing today is of particular importance to me
because before4 came to Congress I was Whined to he an educator Today my Fife
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still works with the youth in our schools at home The children of this great nation
are our priceless future Despite all of man s efforts to achieve immortality the
truth remains that our children are our one re-:4; de thread toward the uncertainfuture

,The human race has been the recipient of uncalculable benefits from the chemical
rtikolution starting about the time of the Second Wurld'Wae In this country we
have become used to accepting without question a hel,ef that each new product
would ene us fantastic benefits without hidden costs

But we are learning that we were wrong In recent years we, have learned that
the fragile hum,rn gene train is at far greater hazard from synthetic chemical
compounds than we nad suspected in the past

I happen to believe that we have too much government We suffer from too much
regulation We surlier from too much bureaucracy But this is an area where govern-
ment has a supreme duty to preserve and protect the public We trust do all
necessary research We must know not only what the benefits are, but we must also
know what the risks are And then we must let the public know that information

If the evidence today indicates tlAiit we have not done that research, that we have
not determirted the risks, 05 that we have not made the info-mation availablethen
government has failed the public

It is not often that I quote Thomas Jefferson, but he was correct when he saidThat government is best which governs`least But there is a legitimate function of
government in protecting the innocent public, and none are so innocent as the
unborn

Life is not without risks Safety is a relative concept Virtually everything we docarries some ek- :nt of risk involved Each of us builds a body of experience upon
which tte routinely make risk analysis in our day-to-day decisions But the average
American has insufficient experience with drugs and medical procedures to weigh
the risks against the benefits which are anticipated We must depend on the
infiamation we are given by others

We fund billions in research and development We routinely over-regulate in
dozens of area-, charges that we. as a society. may plate the unborn at risk aredifficult to understand, but if they are true they will merit the immediate action of
this committee to Zee thrit they are corrected at once

Mr. GORE I would like to call on our ranking majority member,
Mr. Shamansky

Mr. SHAMANSKY Thank you, Mr. Chairman. No one has ever
been given a more pleasant task than I have at this moment,
which is to introduce our first witness, Doris Haire. noOs Haire-is
president ,bf the American Foundation for Maternal and Child
Health, a foundation established by her and her .husband John. I
must say that John and I first met 34 years ago when we sat down
next to each other during our first day at Harvard Law School. Hq
has had a distinguished career and is now president of the Council
on Financial Aid to Educationnafter having been one of the young-
est vice presidents of the New York Stock Exchange, et cetera.
-Interestingly enough, Doris Haire has pursued, her own career in
the area of maternal and child health in addition to raising three
handsome children. I think it is significantthat the Haires know
what it means to lose a child because of a congenital birth defect.
think that Doris and John have done magnificent work. They have
gained recognition nationally I have seen Doris on the "Today"
program, among others I am delighted to welcome friends of 34
years here Thank you, Mr. Chairman

Mr. Got t& Thank you Before we hear from you, Mrs. Haire, I
want to welcome the chairman of the Science, Research and Tech-
nology subcommittee of this full committee who has had a personal

,interest in these issues and invite him to join us in this hearing
today, and recognize him at this time fbr any statement.

Mr. WALGREN Thank yi.a. Mr Chairman. I apprecitkte the oppor-
tunity to sit with 'nu and learn about these issues along with this
committee. I think'ou are doing a tremendous service in bringing
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the parties that will be witnesses before these hearings together%o
we can all talk in public about the problems that concern us all
and'that we all seek solutions for.

Although I,am not a member of this committee I am particularly
grateful to be able to participate in this hearing with you. As you
indicated I do chair the**.cience and Research Subcommittee of the
Committee on Science and Technology and I am also a member of
the Health Subcommittee.. Through -that interest I have had an
ongoing interest in the importance of carefully monitoring medical
drug use in our country. Also as a new father I especially have
been struck in these last 9 months with what it means to have a
healthy- newborn child and in looking back on my experience on
the subcommittee I do believe there..0 more that we can do as a
Government tb guarantee the health and well being of future'
generations.

Sadly the consequences of improperchtug use during pregnancies
Flo have a catastrophic effect and not just on the mother }kit on the
newborn child. The Food and Drug Administration often assures us
they are monitoring all approved prescription drugs which can be
taken during pregnancy but I think we have to ask whether the
FDA is properly focusing on the impact of the drugs on the fetu,
itself. The unborn child is at the most vulnerable part of our
population and injuries to that child during that time period are
forever. For over a year I have been tacking with FDA about
handling a particular drug called BeOectin. I think it will be
helpful to talk again with the FDA about how they are monitoring
the performance with the drugs so that we are sure the proper
situation prevails. Benchctin is an antinausea drug prescribed to
ease morning sickness in pregnpnt women and it is widely taken.
However for .some time a number of physicians have suggested
Bendettin mayand there is an uncertainty therebut may cause
birth defects. Last September the FDA's own Maternal Health
Advisory Committee concluded there was indeed a residual uncer-
tainty about whether 13endectin caused birth. defects and the ,
committee at that timethis was a committee of physicians,' recommended a strong patient package insert as a warning so that
mothers could evaluate this question for themselves. The FDA
started to draft>a warning which pregnant women could read for
themselves but earlier this year` the administration halted the
FDA's'effoits. They did this in the process of a blanket freeze on

.all proposed regulations the good regtOtiong. as well as the bad .

regulations. I am concerned that this administration through that
inaction is sabotaging efforts to warn women about tile potential
danger Of this drug and other drugs that may properly have pa-
tient package inserts. No one can say and I do not know for certain

1 whether Bendectin causes birth defects. The experts cannot agree -
oh that but under those circumstances the least we can do is
guarantee the doubts about this drug are effectively communicated
to pregnant women so they can knowingly make up their minde
about that risk. It is now year after that recommendation came
ftorn*the Maternal Health Advisory Committee and still we have
no patient package insert. I look forward to talking with the repre-
sentatives of FDA and hopefully, through this,,hearing we will get,
the kinds of mutual communication With the public that will in-..
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cline our system in the right direction. I ap iate
..
the opportunity ..

to join you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. GORE. Thank you very much.
We would like to call now on our first ness, Mrs. Doris Haire,

who is accompaftied by her husband. welcome you both and
without objection the entire text of your written statement will be .
put in the record an&we invite you to proceed with the presenta-
tion of as much cir all of it as you see fit. < -

STATEMENT OF DORIS HAIRE, PRESIDENT. NATIONAL - .

WOMEN'S HEALTH NETWORK

Ms. HAIRE.-t would like to thank you for this opportunity._ It is a
privilege and most timely. , ,

For more than a decade I have qastioned the wisdom of the U.S ,
Food and Drug Administration's procedures and pckticies in regard
to how that agency eviduates and regulates the safety of drugs,
especially those drugs used in pregnancy and obstetrics. 'In my
report to the National Women's Health Network, entitled "How
the FDA Determines the 'Safety' of DrugsJust How S e Is
'Safe'?" which I submit for the record, I describe my findings. I
ptepared the repot as, much ,for the Commisgionerbf the FDA as --."

for the National Women's Health Network I became convinced of
the need for such a report by the resistance I encountered from '`:-.,...
various officials in the Bureau of 'Drugs not all but many as I
questioned them regarding the .FDA's evaluation of drugs, and, in
particular, obstetric drugs. It became obvious that the FDA's inade-*
quacies in this regard would not be boughti to the Cticamissioner's
attention by those responsible for those inadequacies. In keeping

...... with my intent I sent a copy of:leach successive draft of my report
to Dr. Jere Goyan, former Commissioner of the FDA at that time. I
repeatedly told Dr. Goyan and other FDA officers that I would
correct any inaccuracies-in my report which the FDA could docu-
ment as errors. No such documentation was offered. .

.[The report mentioned abpve follows:]

5
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.3 flow the1)A Determines the "Safety;' of Drugs
4 . ,

f Joist :How Safe Is t:o.Safe"?
p \

Moil Americens do not omit:a whMellandbns when Brag or medical device is desgrwted as safe by the U S
Fuoi5 and Drag Administration IF DA) rispeciall, us cases where the drug is to Be taken by or administered to
nomin .furnish pungency labor Mrth and lactation There 15110 Claus, whether prescriptrun drug or oveurhe

i counter remedy that is without risk You owe it to yourwg land if Pregnnt you owe it to your babyl to learn
upas mid It as saguillajsfrot the drugs you te

X

ein
nn

' approval use Flee e befall ye}, lain chase ce take presentation drug y may with to ask your doctor or
Many hearth protineaolt here not been taught how to dwbgilyucts en FDA ow era drug from non

pharmecpt to ler you read the pacidage ,next rat that Orin If you are Bespitelued and your doctor is not avolIebre
it aiik the hospital Phernswist to Ipt you read the Dockage insert The packin5ort is the drug %foment:es leaflet

written and crooked by Me manufacturer and approved by the FDA. Ahrsough writs* for the physcran most

..-- consumbs can understand the reitinnt sections ,i., ind...... con.,......... ,Varningt Procahr
lions Adverse Reactions etc )

i . a

Don t htsitate to questiorc-your Jotter about.the risks vs the Ilene its of the druglw or the may prescribe for you
'I our doctor is legally otattititted to obtain your informed consent fuwearrnent This requires your doctor to in
,Prn, year 0, the dee s knovetiactrerie effects the areas of uncertaaity' t'atjoirling the 'rug t delayed, long terrn
effects. and.the nerwharanacglogic alterliBitaresto the drew 'Since yOur doctor may not be aware of the informa
bon in this oampONT you may writs to share with him or her the following information which es presented in the
tam OfihniaetS to arandioad. Oa eel elueSteOna about drug safety '. ..a

a

WHAT DOES APPROVED AS SAFE RV THE FDA"
MEALLY'MEAN'

FDA DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE SAFETY, OF FDA

J.

APPROVED DRUGS

FDA eoprNal ot a drug assure icier no autornallc;ih, mean
ma, 0-e Iraq has been subtext...I to a properly c.ontrotted scion
bloc nalaatmet end toilr a up of esrlhoduels exposed to the di

and myna atfei.ts of the drug The Director of the
tFDA e Note*, at limns has contemns in Writing sleet the FDA

de- om ilnatantee dr safety' of any drug not even'tkOse
.r gs who h the al)A Pdt officially app shred as fete

AM FDA DIFFER ON DEFINITION OF SAFE
/ I .

When m. s DO Toes (on the Into sale the aim, y does not
ice 10i..51,tiotA fret bum halm of. miter, which o found

es cry U s,hunal y Ta the FDA the team sale is re

rit,,e tern, based MI on the known irks an,f what the
FDA -nnsaters to he ind istenbai SsIss and benefits of the

s aar 1, a,

HOW ( A'. ONE TEI L IF THE FDA HAS APPROVED
DRLG AS SAFE FOR A PARTICI:I AR US('

I 051 t HOSE USL OF A DRUGWHICH ARF MFNT IONE('
4 IN THI. INDICATIONS 4E( TION OF THE PACKAGE

INSERT ARE FDA APPROVED USES OF THE DRUG

T.v Sri that drug is menhoned n section of the
kat, meet 00,4 than the Indraat ono aeon, does NOT

.(

in itself indicate FDA approval of that use It for example
the section of the package intent entitled 'Usage in Pregnancy/
ObstetrIcs mentions the use of the drug during pregnancy dG
sretocs labor and delivery! of laqation but arch uses are not

l(s....rnentioned on the Indcatoins sertmn then the FDA has NOT
aoptovett the drug as safe for urn in pregnancy !Wow &given/
or lactation It

HOW DOES THE FDA DETERMINE WHETHER A
DRUG IS SAFE'

FDA ReLIESONMANUFPCTURCR 5 HONESTY
REGARDING DRUGS SAFETY

FDA now requires the drug sponsor Imanufacturefl to
carry out an Stud,. Oats mice eta I and three Ones of
human testi However the Manufacturer s data on safety
Ste usually a tad in gObd faith by the FDA The FDA does
not r heck al eta to make sure the data submitted areinot mac
curate or fr dulent ureed Uwe is reason for the agency to

o

DATA ON SAFETY WtTHHEcO FROM PUBLIC SCRUTINY

the FDA does not allow concerned confirm. groups or respon
sible citizens to examine the design of the research study of to
check the acdsracy of the manufacturer s data presented to the
FDA Without such exerninNon it is atmost impossrble for
sonferried individuals on groups to effectwely.challenge the ap
prounatenft. of the h'udy'stengn of the accuracy Of the data
before the drug is approved bthe FDA

-4. ::.tre law any Vat Wine.)., aaes(sn New° I oriean,arrme

ise en

, -

.

:
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F.DA ACCEPTS UNPUBPSHED D T A AS EVIDENCE OF
DRUG SAFETY

Although the srenhfle ,..elhns the ty of ,e
Oh date which have n31 been ..hlertea by

wrth ague Or areatet know1ed¢ be.,w oubl,Cat ,434,1n3
,neelkat tottroal the FDA accepts 0.0.61,0 pet ,3434 h. T the

.n.enufaexel a Jnte of 'drug veety

DA TA MAY RE BIASED 71.E TO ECONOMIC PRESSURE,

Data atLeoted by the FDA es ten, Ot tit ,1401,f, /his h
teepareo by !ar:hers who afr pt., the ...nolo, of or under of,

tract to the rhnurai..ger a. thy (hoe or by tethers who are
members Of uneeesity des., tmentS rece,,ng 4 0, 9 ft. boom
the 4,4 . neltete

e COMBINATIONS DF SEPARATE DRuC,S NOT RE1.B.PRED
'retiE TEBTED FOR SAFETY e
Ur-Iy hrNle h .1 are eval,,,teI to anormI
Ions of se,,erle hugs are,. 3, 4.1'1,1031 hssoeh

)(Nee sn lett ens by tar FDA/ ( Th., bon are 0,

to le neffeet,, 31' ...Kite hOskedsr ,e4y /Pre., eh, he are,
patter me+ c

MANY DRUGS BYPASS FDAS ACVlSORY t_OSIMIT TEES

Many ((cgs aohroved 3 See are idAthi to ngn. Ine teet,.,
qns OutliOexp.rt Arho riiake .4, fee FDA a,

e-,1 tee ,eocoldlle for 100 -atsgaf 4g

for he.,ng Mn seat. .400 a es thetr prt,, oat ;DA
01 rit.et,on SkIlde the at.t OF ex pets hevn

7' the t,ase toe rnY,ng

OE 100 ,DRUGS APPROL.ED A,140uT ADEOL,A'E
LENT,( EVALUATION

7

A jr,33 appoo 4144V, a 13C'th use Meth]," "'('use
.6,t,4 d s rnllar ht a .t aqetir r eye, InOngh

the 1,0 'b te. never ft.t (Cote( la a (PO 3.171lIthanen it en

ht r ,nvel nr4000. 3,1 in deter safity Ahp' MV
n 9PrIrt "eft er .refer ran .esee

AA HO HAFI ACCES.CNO FDA DATA ON "sAFrp
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,YSTEM FOR CuLt.ECT,N(a DATA ON 4OVE H.& EF tf.T,
INADEQUATE

A" n'estNett-tn the U S CletlerI Atru,thrty Office tthe
At the FDA , tor, et ,orototurn

aa1 triter', T0frfa rotate. 1,Tehanf r hetween the data t or
Whet hy the FDA wIstew eaL.on spoggi syst~~~ hat
data *Trott apttea3. et the pulthstted idett-re 111 the hale of

ane total e1171 Inat West appeared 20 tanes n,ure ddlet ,n the
tmAtItshed ztfetrattor than th. tro Hoop noted be the FDA
FDA expienetions eNenfttinplete dela au thqe not 0,111 nq
eseerch Iitertttre ,1111, the nropuler 101,1 dna ohyt,
tan tety,ten,... ,pso1 .111v.tie droq r ea,1nr, fie FDA

tee

* FDA RELIES ON MANUF,CTLifEtt FOR INFORMAItUN
ADvER,t ETEEL_T,
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the rnett,e'm't rer tu t,eto the yet, ,e,11
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REPORTS'
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T he F ta, ertal /
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1 2
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Or Woe dem or the laM FDA M... of the rotegghldeu on the
drug The resider of package need thwerme has no way of
kntlimthl t1 tti OKA lemet reflect; the current state of know
*Mg regerriong the drug

NO SYSTEM FOR RETRIEVING DRUG INFORMATION
ACCORDINWIFTO USE

TM FD:. Ism no ready means of dentitions them drug. wfuCh
the eTV he* approved feat pclfin use (such el tOr Mph blood
cams," rlsebetee otatetr. etc I according to the Office of
Consumer Safety The F OA has chows to nee drug inform.
eon or de computer etcordong to the Mugs Garsarlc Ighernocall
none end by the manufacturer s pa:Menaced but r of aocorders e
ondeCetten lapprovei unl In other wards, rh F ZoA hack,
not., tree on the LortuAotor Mat intormatwo when cooed doe
qty whether a drag has or has not been afmtovad by the F t,
a spe,ifc

'F DA DOES NOT UIT TINGUISH BETWEEN EXHAUSTIVE
SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATSON AND CURSORY
EVALUATION IN THE PACKAGE INSERT

she FDA has provxfact nu system '0 enable the reader of the
Package onsowt to do tonguosh between Mose odes of the drug
*hull 'save been tuborcked Ida controoled smentotx dwesttgation

enualoon and FDA omenw btutors timng alstuovod as safe by thed
F sae. and those uses ut the drug approved as safe by the FDA
etex teratigwy wperroial testing and rev..., or because the drug
Tor to a .rug akmatly on the quoit el

CAN THE COWL Wit GET THE PACKAGE INSERT'

FDA QUIET REGARDING CONSUMER ACCESS III DRUG
oNFoo:RMATIoN

There ts no state or federal law wrath prohthds the exeeeespodt

tr°, gong Toe rd..... the peireqt onet which cornea trt the
thin nt 13....Ptultl drugs Flowerer the FDA hay mad, no

ugeutteent effort In tnfcan the puhle that this ti formation can
lesson, be TAe notable to consumers by pharmacists IN that
Inv same tofu, thaOnn n the package insert ran he found in the
OHYSICANS DESK REFERENCE tunas on most IdowdeS

1he enennent of ttate lees ewItprny the licensed OnAITIIN-nt 10
'to he consumer the opupo tundy to reel or ,opy the package

..her A the Pres. r wt t ior tO snort,. would help the
flaise I mice ,Torrned decoran as to whether to

oakear tuesiou the de It

PHARMACISTS ARE REQUIRED TO SUPPLY FDA
APPROVED PAT IENI PACKACF oNsf RTS oPPIst
W TH All E.SIPOGEN SRI "i'ti

T o date tee FDA has nesceaken sctesn again,( ohm ma
-ivil exist r ail tu .amply ...Oh the caw in the event or drug
natiinOn phwhiat ist s ht protect the COI11111/1er

Mr

from harm may effect a courts decision If a lawsuit should be
brought

HOW SAFE ARE THE DRUGS

ADMINISTERED TO CHILDBEARING
WOMEN?

MAJORIT 1 OF DRUGS GIVEN TO PREGNANT WOMEN
NEVER APPROVED BY THE FDA AS SAFE FOR SUCH USE

Althopgh dozens or-different drugs are prescribed for or adnunis
tared to woo.. during progeny labor 140th and lactation
approximately 12-hare actually been approver) by the FDA as

sate for Such on As mentioned on page 1 the fact !tot the
Package insert mentions usittf the drug during pregnancy labor
bath end lactation does 4 of mean that the FDA has approved
the dr g as sate for Suds a UniesS the specific use on prey
nano labor birth etc is mentioned in the Indnabons section
uf dtug s package insert the E DA has NOT approver the drug
for that trutonSe ,

.1.

NO DRUG HAS BEEN PROVEN SAFE FOR THE UNBORN
CHILD i
The Lontmittee Drug, of tho Amer.. an Academy of Peiratnrs
has taumooed that there is no drug wnethm an over the counter
rented, or Nresrnption drug whirh when taken by or adrnmis
ter to a chitclbew ter woman has been proven to be without
r filer the unborn infant

FDA REQUIREMENT THAT OBSTETRIC DRUGS BE
PROVEN SAFE FOR THB UNBORN CHILD

The criteria used by the FDA to determine the relative safety Or
risk of an obstetrocuelated drug (aprug administered to wnmen
due per labor and deliveryl have not included a requirement that
the dr.; he proven sate for the unborn child exposed to the drun
III uteri, in the womb) None ot the methods currently accept
ed by the FDA to evaluate the effects of drugs on the Offspring is
sensitive enough to defeat subtle Innitulogic damage r e Marino.,
disabiltty trunithal brain thrsfunchOn dyslexia hypedonesos per
septum! handout, atthotoond deficit disorders etc

FDASILTOGI(AL CODE OF ETHICS

he FDA has taken the position that It ti unethical to test drugs
pregnant wanes to, means of controlled clinical trials and

I ow Yet the FDA approves the use it drugs as sale for
uSdui it it pregnancy labor and birth without 'WIWI, ..) an initI
or Witysequent long teem I ontrnl'ed follow up on a liniaind /MIT
bet 0 n ell(1014nt offspring to determine If there ate delayed
adverse et sects of the drug
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51 told (tilt N)114 NEW OBSTETRIC, DRUGS (AND OUTMODED METM9D FOR ASSESSING NEWBORN STILL
TESTEDt 1) 1" ADEDUA Es`r STED FOR SAFETY ACLEPTED BY FDA,

by tee FDA as sale for «se en prey N )sne of the current methods accepted by the FDA as evidence of
ao . JO, 0011e1 'here . no eyaleihe that Me F DA rede its Ad flie been proven reflective in determine, drug s more

dysmorphogen4 propel. the ability of a drug 19 caul* funon 'he bah, of apondeeta Properly controlled wren()
I I ,,., ,n w h, r,A The sakty of many old It gs tionaf Or Mottle.' ObnOrrnelit The FDA has trathtiOnIIV

4-1 ,.n err. dog mai Iecskod by study" the glects ronsideeed the offsolny to tat essentially unaffec reed by drone
,t 1,,pg 3n men postmenopausillagren and One or sups. acr11015 ler.] To the mother if the infant ILdef 7 Or above Ion a, ene , ,t als are eelrapolat r9 thole. effects=----ikale of 101 on the Apgar Scale at rine mobste after birth Thed Ayel Sadie rates two points each for normal at heart rate,

too -1 the F DA duet nut requoe to Or ht (CO respiration lc) muscle Mile 101 response and let skin color
05 ,t,. oval of 1 itr,:ij ototel,c use 'hat ,untrnOrd loves The rating is crude and subiect to 1n... uncle freqynthr It A bawd

on the opinton of those reSpOni. la, for the infant s defretry' sv,) " )", long tor" fo'Irree apt* caned or dtants expo,
n'li, th. 0,4 in tr (hereafter re red to as the exposed off

5, c a Li, 0 me,ntiar in order to cle'eribine
',g haee late, ,leiaybt long term ar1,1Se el

re, n the xelseouent physic al nebrnIng,cal and mental level
cpmed ,tfpring The I-DA does not

, r et _^ et esttat n Ind lc how op , afr ied u n to
r, , etter, It the frog no rte refs, on, or

A's re or, r fi w terr ,I,srt to that of tc,crin
the { fho ,jug a, sate for ,se as an

01., tic- ..1,7011. ,,NCONTROI LED DATA

1,r t u,. ro , I 0 #0010 h0d111-1,, ,,nrhefficated
1 Ise' , ud e,,rabyt Per natal P oiett 11953

to, lye ,st an to loco Sure devitloo
, 01, 0 foel ir the ,:dtspeny the U S

t _III, net the F5 continue
' 1 hher d7, frffff,f"fr +Or e cut yin! aura is

'o A 0, k, Al URATELY OcrERMINING THE
'-,.NET T RISC 00101 DT AN OBSTE (RIC DRUG FOr THE

)

, ,, 4an ,t.turers obstetricedrugs
n Ole. ts of their r,,gs on the suosequexit phyo

levelt omen, rat the exposed uffsprep beyond
n Thorp, re fr rrnuossible for the FDA

h hr nme the ..Y hint d rata, of a drug IS it per
^ - ese, i nq hoe caIl OW, F DA'k 00w onettei

t In, eel infant is sign,f card ... de,
o, .' bgabno (nit hno. is , drr,wl out

, ,0 ,a5 .eci ad Me such a f oleic.
4 'te . i, HAM 1,0-1140 flay not 'lea. me

, bi no iold ea. ht0 A* ,d0 In, Ne of eight when Ito,
1' mole arelyti tasks such as

Ahrmat eh Our exeerierice
take 20 years hef -he we know

' e med e br,k f the phySK.,0 devea
ray

The Aolencan Academy of Pedc.mcs Committee on Ory0e has
Lauri * that the Apgar Scor will rdentif y only the most cross

resprologic dysfunctpn or brain damage A follow up
the Native) Institutes of Health of over 50000 children r e

ea I t on the children subsequently found to have
43% had been chagnnsed as normal when they

were Misch gen from the hospitals newborn nurser.

FDA IGNORES ITS.pWN GUIDF LINES FOR EVALUAtiNG
NEUROTOXILIT J BORNS

Sr., FDA 5 own gui07fF for the evaluation of chugs used in
pregnant women and ,n children' note that drugs circulating
the oloodsttreaM of the newborn infnt an penetrate the mtant s
brain Drugs trapped in the infant s brain at both can adyersely
affect the rapidly deyelopi, nee,,,iteuit, of the Erato sod cen
Ira' elev., system by altering the fallowing brain procassas

la, Neuronal ma oration the rate at which the nerve cells
in the brain a elute

It Le11 chifetentiabon the process by which the tain
cells develop ina y)dua) charatterotIcs and cap../ to
terry out spec)f, 'unctions

1,1 Cell migration the process by whicez the mem cells
arigualed mil their proper place within the brain and

. central neryfulSySterh
II clervieO,c aet01,71,0:1 the interconnethsy of the

branch like ne fibers as the circuitry of the revel A
footle,'

(el 14,,,,,naton of ileNe ()bees the formony of arlinsu4
ling sheath of myelin Oat like substance) around the
nerve ,firs This instslatton twirls to assure that the

- nerve onpolsed the messages to and from the beam r
will herd their normal route

Any elterhon ,n the Ileveloprnent of ,ne intrrately complex
ner it,0111 a,' the Lahr, has the potential for permanently
Iter op the *Ay the M4,0 prOteSSef and responds to triformahon
Yet the FDA 'does .rot requite the manufacturer to State in the
per haw insert the fa, that the theieett I0114 teem effects of the
drag on the subsequent neuruhhlic OesmloOment of the. exposed
of Isproly are unknown

) re", 00,0 , oVorr , - Cod Pore, Ets (FDA] No 77 Don? Pram' 0, )0402
al
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The imPlication of these changes in brain circuitry were succinct
aterf by Qr Domed Tower when as Director of the National

. Institute of*Aemoinglcal Communicative Disorders and
Stroke he cautioned

It d the btochernKal circuitry the bachermEal
messengers and the ttleVant nerve cells in the braid
that forms the bests for mankind% behavior

HOW RELIABLE ARE THE PACKAGE INSERTS FOR
OBSTETRIC DRUGS? ,

FDA PERMITS MANUFACTUEIERS TO IMPI st THAT THE
MAJOR RISK TO THE FETLS'IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST
THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY

The FDA permits manufacturers th use statements such as T his

drug should not be taken during the first three months of prey
CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION PERMITTED TO BIAS natter, or words to that 'elect which entity that the fetus 0 at

RESE APIV CONCLUSION,*
for serious adverse Snug effects dairy if the rhothe. r. riven the

The F De appears to make no effort to evaluate how the criteria drug doting the first trinntstor o.foregnapcy

foe exclusion, (reasons to excluding an infant,frorn the group to
t.stJt( greers'Efte findings of safety in regard to PI infant

For example many-studies of, FDA approved ubstetrK drugs ex
ducted from testing any Infant born ts a healthy mother who re
roved on Nechesl block during labor If that infant sheseekevr
den& of /revere tntra utrine trauma end/of an abnormal ptsysical

talrolopc condition at birth or debug the postpartum period
I the first days of l!frd These exchtuons Ignore the fact that the
trauma and aboormel conditions observed in the infant could
hare oeen caused by the drugs adminotered to the mother during
labor and both

Ja

WHO DETERMINES THE SAFTY" OF OBSTETRIC
DRUGS IN REGARD TO THE UNBORN MAST'

OBSTETRICIANS NOT PEDIATRICIANS DECIDE
SAFETY OF DRUGS ADEItNISTERED TO (NISDBEAR
WOMEN

It n well recogniferl thet it is the fetus and newborn Int t whp
are most vulnerable to theirdverse effects of obStrir related

drugs Yet the FDA relies p nerdy boon its Fertdity and Mr
ternal Health Drugs Advtsory Committee IF MHO) comprised

roptially of ostetricrens for rthoce on the safety of new drugs
' and also of drugs currently marketed for use in childbeatIng

women No 'M.N. speed Katie westerner, with the effects of
obstetric drugs on the tbsegurnt development of the exposed
offspring nor any rnterdisciphnary consultants regularly attend

lane FMHD Advisory Committee matrices

The obstetopans who make up the FDA s FMHD Advisory Com
mates are swore that it they recommend that the FDA remove IN
approval of a Or vg used en obstetrics they will increase the posse
Whitt of malpractice litigation for themsehres and their colleagues
who hive Nal., trouble with the drug Their own self interest
works against thee recommendine that the FDA remove its Ms
Novel of a Wire for use in obstetrics unless there is blatant e5
dent of danger

FDA REFUSES TO ESTABLISH A PERINA TAI. DRUG
COMMITTEE

While the forrnatronird the ietal heart and other internal groans is
relatively complete by the ma of the first 'three months the fetal
beam end the nerve cecurtry which make up the fetal central ner
opus system ICNSI are developrnitery rapidly around the race set
forth Therefore the brain and CNS of the ford and newborn
dlaplit are vulnerable to dim; in.tui.ed damage lt.that time

.- EVASIVE WORDING PERMITTED IN PACKAGE INSERT

Manufacturers are perrnittel to use Nor Sing in the oicka..1je caner'
which enolies that a serious adverse reaction to the Or seer will
ow or in the risothee the fetus or the newt.n infant only if the
mother is hypersensitive to the drug In one recent study
one 0,1 of every tour infants whose mothers received only SO mg-o\ f ITINNT101,1! during lain" (cOnsitterecl mini, to be a mine, al
dose) showAt signs of nese nlogic depression at ter th

The FDA permits manufacturers to state in the Package insert
that a drug has no significant effect on fetal development tor
words to that effect/ everfirsougl the manufacturer has made tin
effort to carry out and the FDA has not required icontrolled
Scientific invelligalion and long term follow up of the exposed
offspring to deter mine 1.'1..11,0 an observed effect in the newborn
rs or is not signrfrcont tollne child s physical and neurologic clever
opment

Another example of eyesore worrling permitted manufacturers by
`Ste

FDA Is the strtemene in arrant women othtt
than in labor has not been eftcYCI (0 coos to that effect)
Such a misleading statement implies that the drug has been
proven Sate fOr use during labor when. in tact no such proof
exists

MANUFACTURERS PERMIT I ED TO BURY WARNINGS ON
SERIOUS RISKS

The FDA periods` the manufactuer Or a drug freleuently used in
eordural Mk to note some of the drug s most serrOuS ad
verse effects under tne section of the package insert entitled
Allergic Reactions fie remOved horn the seriph entitled
Usage in Pregnancy or Use at Ornretrics under who tt such

The FDA has no advisory committee Or department which ha} adverse effects should he noted
the expertise to evaluate the effect on the child of drug, used ro`N,
tregnretCY Nitro, obstetrics The FDA has refuter) repeated Tiritleas the section Usage in Pregnancy
ape is to establish a maltrdiscrolinery p natal drug advisory
committee In consoler the effects r.r the Odd of drugs aft-rums
tared to the mother during plegnancy 041111r Ilion and ler tatit.rn labce has not been established

thr test reads

Sore use in pregnant women other than in



One has to look mud, rwho on in the packets insert uhder the
section Allergtei IMctrOns to Yearn of *me of the risks in
solved when the drug is used for &Anal and uvadal anesthesia
Under 'A Ilagos Reactions the teat reeds

ve.

E- Reactions feallowing &Worst or caurral anesthesia also
may tricks.* NO cif total spinal block ruorsary teen
ton fecal incontinence loesof winosl stout on and
sexual function pehertmelonalgeso parestessw and
paralysis of the lower extremities Stade* and back
ache and slowing of labor and increased int Klerkce of
forcrsdetivery

PITA o/ficers responsible for aporoving and merretng the -.rug
and its Perigee. insert permitted .he manufacturer to nor. these
serious adverts effects under the section headed Allergic Rear
bons I hey continue to permit such inapprosiate placement
of this important oforntation long after the stutter has been
brought to thee attention

.

Despite the growing concern that regiottl block arittitasia
spinal etc I may be contributing to the r mog rate of

afters., section in the U S the FDA hat made ttor' to
fnveTtfgete whether regional block anesthesia increases the need
ebr iitarean section perform& because of dysfunctonal IabM
and Of fetal distress

MOST DAh/GE PIOUS EFFECTS OF OBSTETRIC DRUGS.
FREQUENTLY OMITTED FROM PACKAGE iSISERT

t of me gag rebels is one of the most dangerous effect< of
pikshtric drugs II the chugged mother retches vomitus or gas
trice fluid and her gag reflex fails to prevent the acidic caustic
substance from being inhaled into he lungs pneumonia Of a life
threatening condhon,e, aspiration of vomitus can resift
The condition can ago' vr iv the newborn infant whose neuro
logic system theRpresed by its mother s °enteric drugs Yet
these effects are not mentioned in the package insert or Those
drug* which can cawe thew hazardous neurologic dysfunctions
filministw mg at antacid to the mother duo,* labor will reduce
the a. dry of her stomach but can create problems in itself I
The of suffocardn or chemical ;nouns*. result

r nation of vomitus is unknown Death certifidern
not alwars ,peed it and physicians we teluctant to report

urrer HO* FDA

Ivry dangerous but urenentionad whole effect Mans
obstetric drug is jpobtertenny rnrftted into thr moth

oodstrAam into the wrong Wei 01. het spine or into the
fetus itself; } The result c'er he neurologic shutdown for the
mother or her baby Yet 'the nufacturer is not required to
note this ver \ real povibility its potential lelfen in the

-ckage insert

These dangers we intensified it the anesthetic agent or block is
adrninisteted by a nurse when no physician is present
to handle a sudden druct induc emergency ,

TIflIE OF FETAL EXPOSURE TO OBSTETRIC DRUG NOT
REQUIRED IN PACKAGE INSERT

1t;

With rare expoptiOn thON drugs administered to the mother dui
mg labor and delivery rehdly filter through the placental mem
haws and ener the cater circulation and bruin The drugs and
their metabolites which foe some drugs are &tolls hazardous
continue to Crreinat in the fetal blow brain and other ordans
during labor and for Wallal hgurs or days after birth

Yet drug manu*turers are not required to note in the package
insert the average lapse of time between &run !!!!! bon of the
drug to the mother and the time the drug enters the fetel circula
ton Nor are they required to notthe number of hours Or days
the drug end its rnekaberblin can Orb be driveled in the blood of
the newouan infant Thn information is important to pediatri
cons and others caring for and Presttibing for the newborn
infant

BIOSiEtaltAL FACTORS DETERMINE DRUGS EFFECT

The ',Nets on the unborn child of a drug adroristered to or h
taken by the pregnant or partur err Ilaborow) woman depends on
many factors dal the skill end training Of the health care pro-

fln the type and quantity of the drag Ic) whereend how
of ten Oh drug is &ministered Id) the Condition of the motto
the ptaventa and the fetus when the drug It administered lel the
interacron of the drug with other drugs, etc If all bochenocal
factors are favorable the development of the exposed offspring
may not he af licked Or ht least not to any dcpremble degree%
Unfortunately it is impossible to predetermine how an individual
fetus will be aft ecied by a drug or combination of drugs adnstnnt.
lived to the pregnant oran

CAN OW GET A LIST OF THOSE DRUGS WHICH
HAVE BEEN APPROVED BY THE FDA AS SAFE
FOR OBSTETRIC t SIE?

F* UNABLE TO SINGLE OUT THOSE DRUGS THE
AGENCY HAS APPnchireD FOR USE IN OBSTETRICS

Until recently the FDA did riotraMpear to show particular concern
regard ins 'he adverse effects on the tetucdythe various drugs in
Rested by or administered to pregnant and pertunent women
Efforts to obta - horn the FDA a list of obstetric related drugs
which have been &proved as sate for such u* by the FDA have
0,0~ fruitless

WHAT ABOLT THL FDA'S stw RISK
CATEGORIES FOR OBSTETRIC DRt GS'

NEW CATEGORIES OF OBSTETRIC-DRuG R+Sy TEND
reiGIVE FALSE SENSE OF SAFETY

The EDI has established bye categories to mcbcate drag s
potentraI for causing birth defects Howler even drugs in
Category A (the p.tk.aory of least risk in which well cot,
trolled studies in women have railed to demonstrate ifrInterit
a'e risk to the fetus, have not been rested to determine whether
or not there are delft& long term r qlts to 'he OhYsKal and
leurologir <treetop-Kent of the aeNsved offspring
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WHAT ABOUT laILTRASOCND AND AL
DEVICES SUCH AS FETAL MONITORS'

SAME FLAWS SEEN IN FDA/ REGULATION OF MEDICAL
DEVICES 1

TM FDA has approved the use Of ultrasound Hugh frequency
sound) for fetal tenacity Isolsograml and mangos tug Awing tabu
without requiring manufacturers of dude...Ca to advise the phy
span and the patient that the delayed Song terns effects of ultra
sound or the subtequent dewimmesd.of the Mtbs and especially
on the ova of the ferrate fetus are unit Nmsto

1.
The FDA cautioned against the unnecessary LH. of altrasound in
onstetrics in the Of s ial Federal Rogis.er tVai 44 No 31
-n 9542 9545 Feb 13 19791 FDA ofti. er Dr Ma
Finkel summarized the FDA s concerns *

animal studies have been averted to weal
that <I lagnoSter levels of ultrasoulff cause a delay

in neuromuscular develownent altered ornotpnat
behavior EEG-Ream wave) changes anomalies
and decreased survival

a

13.

The FDA fins cautioned that ultrasound should not be used rob

ohoukt cantinas) to the town expotsite levels consiStent with
Mob/ :but only when there is a veld mediCal indKatiOn and

obtaintng essential dmanosbc trifownetteb Ye the FDA has
chosen not to bring these oblehred elf to the public s Atom
tun via the FDA Consumer malantne y news releMe

DOES THE FDA1 MAGAZINE FOR CONSUMERS
DEAL ratrnifuLLy WITH THE was OF
AFTIOrD DRUGS AND DEVICES?

FDA MAGAZINE-FOR CONSUMERS WITHHOLDS
INFORMATION ON RISKS

The FDA Consumer magazine prepared and publfShed by The
F DA fsequentiv enthhords from the public informanon on the
SernAuS,WIle effects risks end pertinent areas of ancertainty re
wading the drugs and device, the:cussed in articles which eppear
in that publication."

Flew tnformilhon m OM pamphlet may be disturbing,
I but ft Is information you will need foe mama Informed
1 croons regarding your health care

WHAT IOC CAN DO

t For tnfternattog regarding a spectlte drug ask your phystt tan or
unaralacht for a .nuv of the tuck age assert or runup, the PHY
CIANS DESK REFERENCE iP1)91 at Your pharmacy or coal
1.144,/ The informal., n the PDR is the maw as than at the
package meat ,hen Hen by the manufacturer and apuym
et by the FDA

2 Check etth your oharrnocist as treihe ante ;Not of the drug Ai
fund tetherages or other erteaS you are raking

3 Cheri, with your Ions! tibaiy,fur ronvaner orteruHf boots who ti
disruu let-t9 tenons zrel inrerac t tdOss The People. s Phatend
to, Puts Potitos and Profits . n and the Crtsis nt Sir
Hormones etc

4 Save peeeleflotrun labels Keep 4 ret ont plff all drugs taken
better nacal generic name ;mount west-reflect and numb, of
trmr; taken In fria case of prey. uerwy keep a record of a5 drugs

taken daring ...tummy Itettprinim with the date of the last men
on.' herself 13111pr birth am! pretest/petting Ref-canter the
overwhertung map, ty mugs have never Men evalutted for use
trs obstetrics

In the event of hopttalt.laut omen and pre.e, re a tornPlete
op, .1/ your hospital fuels at records If holottaUted Inc child
forth also When and PreWeve 'tvntOtete copy of Y'elf 9999,
hoop., medical rgrent9fs tnflUttialy nursitKi notes tab reports
Mark, name of fetal mononr long te*th ttf.tCh of silt, asofind are
unknown) any it rays fetal monitor strip Lharts elm

e.

I.
In 1960 the fulloyong states had law or requIations providing the
Patent with access to his het hoopoe medical records from the
hospital s Medical Records Aacninvtralot

Alaska Fla La hatch Nes Penn Wisp
Col., III Mime Minn NI J S Dak
Conn* in., MUSS Mo Okla Vag

A Fug tnformatton unerailablealftewhere or todepott no adverse
drag Wactton et a SuSpet red drug related birth defect Write to

Assoc C011105510., tiff ice of Consumer Affairs
U S Food and Drug /If-ministration
5600 Fishers1ane . , ,
Rooked* Maryland 213657 .
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W. FIAIRE During the preparation of my. report I' learned that
most of the drugs administered to women during' labor and birth
have never been approved by the FDA as safe for such use an4
tihat none of these drugs has been subjected to .a properly con-

d g,s effects on the. offspring's neurologic development: The FDA
oiled, scientific eyaluation, and found to be safe in regard to the

does not require the manufacturer to demonstrate such safety.
At no other time in as individuaN life is his or her brain more

, Vulnerable to trauma and permanent injury than during the hours
which,Suribund that individual's birth. Other major organ systeies

are essentially formed by the first 4 or 5. months of pregnancy. It is
-,the neiq circuitry of the brain and central nervous system of the

fetus whicia Ja rapidly developing as labor begins, making' these
awesomely* complex structures vulnerable to permanent damage,
from the.drugs and procedures administered to the mother during
that time.

Dcugs,administered to the mother during labor and birth rapidly
filter through the placental membra,nce and enter thc,b1Ad and
brain of the fetus in a matter of seconds or minutes. ,While the
fetus is connected to -the mother's circulatory system, her system
helps to eliminate the drug from their two system's. However, if a

,... drug is frequently or continuously administered to the mother
during labor,. which it often is, there is a tendency" for the drug to,

. -;'. accurnulate in the maternal and fetal blood and brain due to\ overload.
,

Once the infant iii born, and the ctird is ct.n:dped, those drugs
-which are present in the newborn infant's blood and ;brain are
essentiaiy trapped in the infant's circulatory rystem. Because the
newborn's metabolic and endocrine systems are him-Aura the
infant cannot readily tweak down and excrete tie. drug. The
trapped drugs, or their potent metabolites, mey continue to circu-
late in the newborn infant for s veral days or longer. O'ne study by

-Rosenblatt shows, the effect thr gh a 6Aeek testing period so
these are not short term effects. W t does' tffis,piolonged exposure
to materpally administered drugs mean to the later neurologic
development and behavior of the offspring? Drugsinduced biochemi-
cal alterationo within the brain of the about-to-be=boru or newly
born infant have the pojential for permankitly disrupting the

. normal link-up of the baby's brain cells by altering the biochemical
. markers which guide the cells.intd their proper places. It is some-

\ %what analagous to the unintentional, spilling of a chemical oN;vr
ttlePhone wires which are being connected according to the color
code at the end of eaclg wire. The chemical removes the color from
the wire ends. The technidien must continue to connect the wires,
not knowing exastly which' wires to connect with wych. The cir-
cuitry is complefrd; it functions, but imperfectly.

While the process of cell migration is no v.,t fully understood,
presefilt knowledge of neurobiology s s th t the normal bio-
chemical message left alonge.the pathway of the neuron by the
pieceding cell.:---as iti travels to )its proper place withiruthe centre
nervous systemleave a biochemical message along the path
which directs the next brfrh, cell into place. Df}ug-induced changes
in the biochemical message can disrupt this vital process/
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Lesions,' resultingstfro% the death of cells due to drug-induced,
,prolonged reduction or deprivation of oxygen, can also disrupt the
brain's circuitry, by requiring the cells to find other 6Uteri...by
which to form the circuitry I recently gave a talk to the Royal
Society of Medicine. in London and i found, in talkingewith the
various physicians, that they assulne that the major form of
damage to the fetal brain is through hypoxia. I hope that, olie of
the things that, comes Out of this hearing will be that molt people
will begin to appreciate the potential for obstetric drugs to disrupt
brain circuitry in the exosed,offsprIng.

There is no doubt in my Mind *at a significant proportion of the
4`voillion children and youths in the United States who are afflict-' ed with significant mental and neurologic dysfunction are thq vic-

dims of obstetric medications administered with the very bet of
intentions to the. mother during labor and birth Of the 4 million
almost 11/2'millioq. are considered to be of normal IQ. So we are, not
talking.about the retarded. IWe are talking about perfectly intelli-
gent childreifietio cannot-learn 18.y the ordinary methods.

The FDA's own guidelines for the evaluation of drugs used in
. pregnant women and in children, which I submit for the record,

acknowledges that drugs circulating in the bloodstream of the new-
born infant penetrate the infant's brain and that once in the brain
the drugs can adversely affect the rapidly developing nerve circuit-
'ry of the brain and central nervous system by altering 'the
following brain processes: (a) neuron maturation: the rate at which
the nerve cells in the brain mature, (h) cell differentiation- the

zi" proscess- by which the brain cells develop individual characteristics
.and capacity to carry out specific functions; (c) cell migration: the
process by which the brain cells are guided into their proper place
within the brain and .central nervous system, and (d) dendritic
arborization: the interconnection of th-e branch-like nerve fibers as
the circuitry of the brain is formed

lThe _material referred to follow,

ti
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE CLINIC EVALUATiON .11

OF DRUGS IN INF, AND CHIL

&

A. INTRODUCTION' AND OVER VIEW

/he booklet entitled "General Considerations for the Clinical Evaluation of Drugs"
contains much information which is applicable to drug testing in children and it should be
considered a companion piece to this booklet. °
To facilitate wordl of new drugs for use in children testing should be related to the
anticipated duration of usage and to tbe size and age of the pediatric population ilk ly
to be exposed to the new drug. Ernphesis should be placed on ehicidation of unexpected
toxicity, not simply collecting examples of the types of toxicity predictable frown
knowledge, of the phgrmacelogic propertiesof the drug. New and innovative forms of

Whichand in vivo testing should be employed because new agents developed today,
Which may exhibit some, of the same forms of toxicity responsible for therapeutic
atastrophies of the past, may i.ot be identified as such by current testing procedures.

Thq design of studies must be flexible'to recognize the for evaluation of a new drug
or substafice for the treatment of rare diseases Or diseases which are unique to the
pediatric age group. In these circumstances, special considerations may include an
abridgement of the usual requirements for safety and efficacy. Such abridgement Shoup
be ainsidered when the use of the is limited to a few patients, particularly patien
suffering from a disease for which no alternate therapy is available. In addition, an
investigator concerned with such Patients should be allowed considerable latitude to
administer various substances, particularly- naturally occuring amino acids, cofactors,
z.nd vi mina without extensive preclimcZ'studies. Furthermore, if no appropriate
anifnal Model for a disease condition exists, and if efficacy is readily_ demonstrable (e.g.
certain seizure patients), early efficacy studies in children are appropriate.

B. FACTORS AFFECTING BOTH SAFETY AND EFFICACY

1. Methods

Adequate methods for determination of the'drug and its major metabolites
(especially 'those which are pharmacologically active) in biologic fluids
(especially serum and optimally in tissues) should be developed during
preclinical or early clinical (phase I and II) testing. The particular method
obviously will depend on the chemical nature of the drug, expected concen-
trations in serum, etc., but it should not require administration of radiation
emitting substances. Assays based on techniques such as radioimmunoassay,
gas-liquid chromatography, and competitive protein bind are at present the
most likely to achieve the desired degree of accuracy sivity, and repro-
ducibility. Use of able iscoopes is a method of great 1.0....se, although the
initial cost of equipment may be prohibitive except in research centers and the
National Center fpr Toxicologic Research. The administration of radioisotopes
to children is not to be generally condemned, but it should be avoided except
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under spe ial circurngtancs. Such techniques are of great value and entirely
appropri e for special studies under appropriate circumstances. For example,
use of tracer amounts of labeled (i4C, 3H) amino acids, glucose, or otter
intermediary metabolites may be invaluable for defining metabolic diseases,
and simita employment of labeled drugs could conceivably be employed. Use
of isotopes. other than ltfc and 3H, which have short half-lives and low-energy
emission equivalent to a conventional chest- x-ray offer considerable promise
and should be employed whenever possible.

The small sample volume obtainable, particularly from small infants, is a
critical factor in the development of appropriate methods, particularly when
multiple samples are required. This is not a prohibitive requirement and should
not be used as an excuse to avoid development of appropriate assay procedures.
Radioimmunoassays for drugs such as digoxin or diphenylhydantoin have been
developed which utilize as little as 20 to, 100 microliters of serum. The
development of appropriate methods for determination of serum levels is
particularly important for those drugs in which serum levels can readily be
related to pharrnacologic or therapeutic effects. n these instances, deter-
mination of serum levels is the key to studies of dose, dose interval,
bioavailability (when 'coupled with urinary excretion), apparent volume or
distribution, etc.

Methods snould be continually reviewed,. revised, and updated with the goal
of developing methods appropriate for routine use in laboratories cooperating
with the investigator, and such assays should become syfficiently standardized
and simplified so they are. within the practical caPability of the clinical
laboratory of any large hospital. Moreover, rwdifications should be directed
toward identification and quantifitation of the principle metabolites of the
drug, so comparison. may be made with th6 elimination pattern of adults. If
mayor differences exist, such studies would serve y a warning of possible
adverse effects andshould lead to attempts to identify the unique pathway ttf
metabolism in the immature patient.

With certain categories of drugs - the so-called "hit and run" agents, such as
the cytotoxic drugs, cevain enzyme inhibitors, storage granule depletors,
etc. - assays of erum levNs are of tittleor no vAlue. Therefore, requirements
for assay methodology may be relaxed or waived. Other appropriate assays oft
biologic effect should be deyeloped for thepe agents. For example, inhibition
of incorporation of tritiated thymidtne intolwhite blood cells might be used as
a measure ,f the, effect of certain cytotoxic agents. Antibiotics and certain
other chemotherapeutic agents. have special requirements and methods
for estimation of effech.e .serum levels. Bioassay techniques are entirely
appropriate as long toe method is scaled dowh to the small sample volume
of pediatric- patients. Techniques employing the patient's own pathogen
as the test organism should be available for the use of clinical laboratories
engaged in phiase II and III trial

2. Studies of Abtorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion (ADME)

Studies with varying degrees of depth,and completeness, n
P

3pro ate to the
drug and its intended use, are essential for eactt age group a, S are described
in detail in the respective sections. In general, the preclinical and early
clinical phases should lead to accumulation of data which account in a major
way for the disposition of the drug. Not every metabolite may be identified,
and the intimate details of each of the ADME phases will not be eluOdated.

e. Judgment must be exercised about requirements for data which are clinically
relevant, and not all drugs should be subjected to full dvestigation. However, '

1

+A.
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I
,the following data should be available for drugs .thichawill be administered
orally in divided doseefor courses of one week longer:

;
a. Absorption: Fromth physital ciaftlre of the drug &Wits pKa the influence

of changes in oil of the stomach and intestine on the ionization and thus
the 6werption of the drug can be predicted and verified. When appro-
prgte, The aliproximate percentage bf a single oral dose absorbed Should
be determined. If easily studied and when of possible clinical importance,
the area of the gastrointest nal tract where the drug is absorbed
stomachoerminal ileum, etc.) may provide useful information in pre-
dicting drug interactions and alterations in abs-ption in disease states.

b. Distribution: Binding to plasma proteins (affinity and percent end at
trerapeutic blood levels), whether albumin, globulins, or special taf ier
prote.ns, and the percent of total serum concentration which is "free"
should be determined. Distribution and particular propensity. for accum-
ulation or fixation to certain tissues (for example, tetracycline in' bone and
teeth) in developing andtnature animals should alert reviewers of possible
forms of toxicity so appropriate additional studies can he requested.
Apparent volume of distribution may be useful in designing dosage
regimens. Studies of dialyzability may be ',lieu' in developing recom-
mendations for tt* management of overdoses Ad accidental ingestions.

c. Metabolism: The pattern of metabolites and the biotransformation reac-t" norm Involved - thai is, hydroxylation, demethylation, glucuronidation,
etc. - should be known from studies in man. Requirements for toxicity
studies in immature animals (especially rodents) should be limited, if
possible, to a species for which experimental evidence has established a
similarity by immature humans to the handling of the agent being tested.

3. Bioavallability

An important influence on studies of safety and effitac., lithe bioavilat,li
different formulations and of cliff erent.rnanuf acturers products. When
dosage form constitutes a new chemical entity, appropriate studies 111,,ISt
conducted in adults before children arevfposed. The exact and total con-

' stituents of the final dosage form should SF known. Saudies of bioavailability
should include, but not -be limed to, determination of serum levels and the
time of peak levels after a Nngle dose. Total absorption is usually best
determined by q titativ try 'motion of the urinary excretion of, the drug
an its principal me cause of differc ices in pH, gastric emptying
time, i estinal motility, tF., differences in bioavailabilNy, esF L.:sally
betty newborn infants ct dults, should be duly consider d invest'gated
w appropriate. Moreo qF, when changes in gastric or intestinal pH, lora,
or motility might be reasonably anticipated to differ Irom normal became of
disease or other factors, additional studies are indicated. Studies of
bioavailability often may be sufficiently covered in conjunction with studies of
absorption, efficacy, etc., and need not demand independent investigations.

The possible toxicity or influence on the pharmacologrc properties of the drug
by tr.. vehicle and/or other components of the formulation (stabilizers,
excipients, etc.) must be considered. This results from the fact that many
drugs tested in the form of tablets or capsuls in adults will I e administered
as suspensions, solutions, or elixirs to infants and chen. Moreover, the
vehicle or solubill zing chemicals in parenter al preparations,M'ust be cocyclered
as a possible source ofiluquely toxic agents, particularly for newborn infants.

ti
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.4. Drug Interactions

InterKtions between drugs occur in a variety of ways, ranging from' physio-
chemicW incompatibilities to opposing or sAllersistic pharmacologic effects.
Preclinical and in vitro testing can be expected to detect most interactions,
particularly when cotipled with phase 1 and 11 testing in adults.However,
especially in nepnates, age-dependent dif;erences in pharmacokinepcs may
result unique interactions. For appropriate review of a new agent, the types
of drugs which may be used in conjunction with the proposedagent for the same
disease or condition at different ages should be considered to completely
evaluate possible drug interactions.

Physicochemical interactions will probably be detected in early work with the
new drug. Of particular concern in pediatric usage would be interactions which
might interfere iith the absorption or action of vitamins, trace minerals,
essential amino and tatty acids, or other constituerfts of infant formulas and
other dietary sources.

Physiologic or pharmacologic actions which might further impair the normally
limited capacity of the neonate to metabolize and/or excrete drugs would be of
partcular concern. Specifically, inhibition of or competition fora hepatic
biotransformation reactions occurring via the mixed-function oxidase system
and/or the glucuronide conjugating system, or decreases in glomerular
filtration 'rate or tubular secretion can be predicted to have important
consequences for the newborn.

Further interactions of partitular concern to newborn infant. relate to bili-
rubin, particularly with drugs administered near term, at delivery, or directly
to the newborn. Binding to albumin with displacement of bilirubin and
enhanced neurotoxicity is known to occur with a number of anionic compounds.
Other factors (e.g., hypoxemia and acidosis) have also been reported to
increase the potential toxicity of bilirubin. Moreover, binding by (tugs might
interfere with the transport and action of endogenous substances other than
bilirubin (cortisol, thyroxin, fatty acids, etc.) and with the binding of other
drugs.

S. .914me Induction

The importance in pediatrics of the induction of hepatic (tug-Metabolizing
enzyme activity by exposure to (tugs and chemicals is unclear at present.
Three' hundred or more (tugs and chemicals are known to produce marked
increases Inhver size, proliferation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, and
increases in the specific activity of mixed-function oxidase and glucuronyl
transf erase enzymes in experimental arifmals. In clinical studies, small
changes in serum concentrations and half-life for a few drugs have been
reported in adults,.although some negative reports eve appeared.ar
Almost nothing is known about "inducibilitr .at various ages m man.
Decreases in serum bilirubin levels have been reported in congenital non -
hemolytic jaundice and in normal infahlts with "physiglogic" jaundice treated
with phenobarbital, nikethamide, and DDT. Increased smooth endoplasmic
reticulum in hepatocytes and increased NADPH rytochrome c reductase
microsomal enzyme) activity have been shown in infants treated with pheno-
barbital. Similarly, increased glucuronidation of salicylamide has been
reported. Thus, the infant can respond to exogenous "inducing" agents although
the details of the process and the extent and the clinical imilirtance of this
reponse remain unclear.

4
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When inductiqn is considered relevant, noninvasive tyoeSsof
studies, such as

antipyrine half-life as determined' by salivary concentrations' or urinary
excretion of the hydroxylated metabolite, may be undetaken. The urinary
excretion of 6-h ydroxycxtisol or D-glucaric acid may also be used as monitors.
Invasive techniques - such as direct determination of serum half-life or,
rarely, liver biopsy obtained adventitiously - may yield more direct data.

C. EFFICACY

Because of ethical considerations, reasonable evidence of efficacy( generally should be
known before infants and children are exposed to the agent. Testing'against the best
known agena.will be the preferable method for establishing efficacy with many drugs. A
drug may be useful for only a certain percentage 91 the population diagnosed as having
a general broad category of disease. For example, it is entirely possible, that only a
relatively small percentage of the "disease" population with bronchial asthma (adisorder
probably of multicausal etiology resulting in similar clinical manifestations) may benefit
from a particular therapeutic agent..In contrast, evaluations of efficacy at times may III'
deal with an extremely small population. For example, a useful agent might demon-
strate efficacy after study in only a few patients with a rare aminoacidopathy.
Therefore, the requirement for demonstration of efficacy must not deal with fixed
numbers. Again, flexibility must underline decisions about the number of subjects in
each phase.

Based on ethical considerations, sick children rather than Well ones will be the principal
source of the experimental population, therefore, placebo groups cannot always be
employed. Obviously, therapy cannot be withheld or an inactive drug cannot be admin-
istered by injection or other painful procedure. A numb'r of alternatNe methods to the
classical double-blind placebo experimental design can besuggested. In many instances,
a standard drug can be used for comparison. Historical group controls may be utilized.
"No drug" crossover can be use if the patient can tolerate a "no drug" period without
serious rompromise of his health. At times, the patient may serve as his own control,
either as a personal historic control or in a "crossover drug/no drug" or "drug/standard
drug" deilgn. The drug may be most importantly compared to other therapeutic
modalities, for example, behavioral modification, psychotherapy, c(ietary manipula-
tion, and so forth.

SI:racific types of diseaSes where elficave likely to be tested arf,..described for each
age group in Saction 11. IP"

P 0. EXPERT L DESIGN %

Ethical, practi and legal considerations may preclude studies by the most theoret-
ically ideal experimental approach. This 'fact need not be viewed as an insurmoOntable
obstacle because drugs should optimally be tested under conditions of actual clinical
use, whether administered to hospitahred patients or in office practice. Such consid-
erations do not obviate the need to establish a rigid protocol, including appropriate
controls of whatever type, evaluating dose response phenomnena, and adhering td sound
experimental design.

Study design must: (1) account for adequate control of variables and include appropriate
statistical procedures, (2) detail methods and provide validation for assessment of
benefit, (3) allow for handling of adverse or side effects, and (4) demonstrate awareness
of the placebo response, both for beneficial and for adverse effects.

Perhaps the single most important variable M be assessed and controlled Is the com-
parability of the study populations. This must be assessed ID terms of a variety of
parameters appropriate to the study, at times including but' not limited to disease,
social, physical, intellectual, and behavioral equivalence.

Ibr
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The mechanism(s) for etraluating adverse effects, whether by means of volunteered or*
. elicited reports, questionnaires, or' other Means must be clearly stated and appropriate
for the age group(s) under ,study.

Provision should be made for the Management of accidentaeor intentional overdosage and
severe, acute toxic reactions. Dialysability, specific antidotes, and other therakutic
measures should be assessed, and such information should be included in the protocol
which is available to all involved in the study. 4

here should be safeguards to ensure thatuiy study can be terminated at the earliest
possible moment if danger to the subjects arises.

Studies of bioed,Iver, and renal function should be selective and appropriate for known
mod, of action and toilficley, rather than the accumulation of a mass of laboratory data
from samples obtained by venipuncture or other painful procedures which are then run
through the autoinalyzer. Initially, a wide base of studies may be used; but, if these
studies ase negative, only a few highly selective paaiimeters Should be monitored. A

. similar approach is suggested for the use of ECG, EEG, and other time-consuming and
expensive studies.

11., SPECIFICIAGE-DEPENDENT FACTORS INFLUENCING SAFETY AND EFFICACY

Growth from conception to adult life involyes complex changes in anatomy, physiology,
bichemistry,/and behavior which vary considerably from one state of development to
another. Therefore, the action and adverse actions of pharmacological agents will vary

.as absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion, and receptor sensitivity are
altered by the changes associated with growth and development. '
In recognition of these developmental changes, this portion has been written in sections;
periods eilldhood have been divided Into stages which share characteristics distin-
guishin1h stage from the other. stages. In each stage, factors which may influence
the dis ion and action of a drug and the major immediate, delayed, and adverse
actions are related to the majoir biologicevents of the stage.

ray introducing these age groups, it is not suggested that each drug be tested in each age
group; rather, this is an attempt to ensure that the important bioldgic characteristics of
the age(s) in which the drug eventually will be used therapeutically will be considered in
evaluating both its beneficial and its undesirable effects.

Each age group will be evaluated as follows:
,s

I., A General Statement of the biochemical, physiologic, and behavioral charac-
teristics of the age group; specific ways in which the child is unique at the
stage will be given.

2. Safety Considerations of particular importance, to the age group. These are
divided Into three subgroups relating to the type of toxicity encountered and
the temporal rselationship of theie effects to the initiation of therapy.

a. Immediate Toxicity: Signs and symptoms occur soot after the initiation of
N. therapy. .

4" b,. Delayed Toxicity: Toxic effects occur only fter a period of chronic
a.;... dihnistration. Certain adverse effects wh h occur in the immediate
period of administration but manliest ihemselves later (such as

. .t. T ' tetracycline staining of the teeth) are also/included in this category.

Ni '(
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c. Late Onset Toxicity: Toxicity which becomes apParent.months to years
later, e.g., adenocarcinoma of the vagina in girls born to mothers who
received chethylsailbestrol during pregnancy.

3. Efficacy

Means of estaVishing the beneficial effects ol a drug and,,Z1,,\lar-flrms of
desirable therapeutic activities.

4. Problems in Drug Evaluation

SpeCial problems which may arise in the evaluation oc drug action in a given
age group.

5. Ethical Considerations

Special ethical considerations pertinent tr) each age group are delineated.

A. INTRA-UTERINE (CONCEPTION TO BIRTH)'

I. General

The administration of drugs to the pregnant worndh present a unique problem
to the physician. He must consider maternal pharmacoloe mechanisms, and
he must be aware of the fetus as a recipient of (fir dr In thitrapeutic
enderaors-directed toward maternal disease, consequences 01 drug usage have
often been ,unexpectedi and adverse effects have appeared in the developing* .
fetus, for whom the drug was not Intended. On the other hand, the possibility
of developmentAf drugs for the treatment of fetal disease diagnosed in uteri).
should be considered, and guidelines should be developed for the evaluatiorf of
both efficacy and safety of this type of compound when it IS administered
either via the maternal route or directly to the fetus. Drugs' may also., be
administered to women who are not aware they are pregnant.

2. Safety and Efficacy

Adverse effects of drugs on the fetus vary dePendrg on the stage of intra-
uterine development.' Before implantation, drits intr, appear in high
concentrations in tubular fluid and lead to the death oflhe fertilized ovum.
Drugs which cause an adverie effect during or ganogenesis may result in
anatomic malformations. Drugs given beyond the period of organogensis may
affect the fetus and cause a functional disorder which ;slot associated with
any known anatomic malformation.

S

Suggested methods of procedure to evaluate drugs whih may be given to
ri

he
mother during intra-utene development are given in the following paragra s.

A prerequisite to intra-uterine studies for any new drug is evaluation (phase
and II) in adult men and in nonpregnant women of childbearing age.

Organogenesis--To evaluate drugs which will be used in pregnant women during
the period of organogenesis, pharmacokinetic studies should be conducted in
animals, including a subhuman primate. Localization of the drug within the
fetus may be readily accomplished using isotopic techniques. At the same
time, although not mandatory, studies of drug metabolism and disposition
within the human fetal-placental unit should be considered.

The next stage of intra-uterine development to he considered for drug eval-
uation is from the completion of crganogenesis to the onset of labor. This

4
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separation from the other periods of Kara-uterine life is arbitrary because
there will be drugs used throughout pregnancy for the management of maternal
or fes diseases. In addition to preclinical MIME tests, studies are suggested
to delineate pharmacolunetics within the maternal-fetal-placental unit.

Effect3 on uterine blood Slow should be assessed because of the importance of
this parameter for considerations of safety. A current method which permits
this assessment apes chronically catheterized sheep. Studies of drugs designed
for direct administration to the fetus should be conducted in animals with the
development of distrib' tion and dose- response interrelationships. For clinical
studies, evaluation should be carried out in those Instances in which maternal
or fetal disease warrants use of the drug. The first patients who undergo this
phase Ill type of study should have careful evaluation of fetal heart rate via
continuous electronic monitoring. Other physiologic parameters of the fetus
should be followed during the period of drug administration insofar as tech-
nology permits. These piegnancies should be carefully followed, and the
outcome should be me ticulously ascertained - irrespective of whether tlie drug
is administered for the duration cif pregnancy or not. The infant should be
,arefuLly followed after birth until psychologic and physiologic development
can be satisfactorily assessed. The state of fetal well-being should be assessed
throughout pregnancy after the drug'nas been administered, whether singly or

*on multiple occasions, by measurement of urinary estriol excretion. Intra-
uterine growth should be assessed via noninvasive techniques, such as ultra-
sound- Pregnancy should be monitored by whatever means are technically
available, commencing with the initiation of drug administration. This will
permit determination of the time at which adverse effects occur, should such
events take place. E aluation of drug disposition will be greatly aided during
this stage of development if advantage can be taken of pregnancies terminated
by abortion by purposefully administering the drug lust prior to termination.

Evaluation of drugs to be used for the management of labor and delivery--At
this stage of development, direct assessment of effects of the drug on fetal
phyliologic processes (heart rate, respiration, activity) are possible, as is
determination of concentrations of the drug and possible biochemical altera-
tions (pH, glucose, etc.) in the fetus via sampling of scalp blood. infants
should be intensively evaluated at birth and throughout the neonatal period,
with particular attention paid to the_ir adaptation to extra-uterine life. This
includest examination of acid-base St:tus, weight gain, feeding ability and
general activity, assessment of behavior 0, direct observation and through the
use of psychometric. rests which are valid for the neonatal period, and elec-
troencephalography (EEG). Pharmacokinetic studies regarding drug tisposstion,
metabolism and elimination should also be undertaken in these infants because
they will have received the drug transplacentally shortly before birth.
Determination of bioloplic half-life, excretion of the drug and its metabolites

iuding identlficatiro of the major metabolites in urine), and assessment of
pharmacodvnamic effects of thc drug, if present, may be important for certain
agents. Since most agents used at this stage of development are analgesics or
anesthetics, careful examination of the functioning of the central and automic
nervous systems is indicated. By intensive and comprehensive investigation
of a few infants, followed until assessment of drug effects on psychologic and
phssislogic development can be made with validity, a determination can be
iti.4 about the advisability of continuing trials of the drug during labor and
delivers,

in the pregnant humant female, studies at this stage of development can be
undertaken by several different approaches. Women who receive the drug for
therapeutic purposapi,and happen to be pregnant should be noted. Despite
attempts made to avocet this situation, it will occur. The utmost advantage
should be taken of this situation. Infants exposed in utero in this manner,

2 i
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shout be carefully examined at birth and followed with extensive psychologic
and physiologic evaluation. This will enable ascertainment of adverse effects
other than those noted at delivery. Evaluation at delivery usually detects only
gross anatomic malformations.

The second approach to drug evaluation during this period of intra-uterine life
involves admindtration of the drug to the mother, usually as a single dose,
when termination of pregnancy is planned. In this instance, drug distribution,
localization within the fetus, and metabolism within the 'fetal- placental unit
can be examined. Metabolic products Should be defined within the fetal-
placental unit to determine whether ctug biotransformation differs from that
occurring in the adult. O'he use of radioisotopes may be permissible because
of the termination of Pregnancy. In cases where there has been repeated
administration of a drug to treat a maternal illness, and subsequent therapeutic
or elective abortion occurs, careful histopathologic study of the aborted fetus
may detect adverse effects on organogenesis.

A third approach involves careful assessment of infants receiving the drig in
utero because potential therapeutic benefit fot the mother was sufficient to
warrant the unknown risk involved in drug administrdtion to the fetus. Such
infants should be examined meticulously at birth and followed carefully
tbereafte. until such time as satisfactory evaluation of effects on psychologic
and physiologic development can be made. The duration of this follow-up will
depend on the availability and sensitivity of testing , vices, the nature of the
drug and its known pharmaoplogic, toxic and teratologic effects.

3. Special Problems

In the preceding paragraphs it has been implied that drugs will be administered
mainly for therapeutic benefit of the mother. The same considerations which
apply to the design and execution of clinical trials duriiig phase!' are appli-
cable, including controls, randomization, etc-, Pregnancy per se should not
preclude 4ome,n from participating in Phase Ill studies when potential thera-
peutic benefit of a new agent may be obtained. Special attention must also
be given to the effects which pregnancy itself may exert on drug action during
the randomization of phase M clinical trials.

Agents will be developed solely for the benefit`of the fetus. Deterriiinationof
efficacy and safety will be difficult, but objectivity demands careful assess-
ment of such benefit in controlled trials tolloiking drug disposition studies in
pregnant animals (including primates). The considerations of safety outlined
for antra - uterine development are applicable when drugs are administered for
the benefit of the fetus. Dosage may have to be altered considerably when the
drug is administered directly to the fetus via either amniotomy or intraperi-
toneally: The diagnosis mitt be firmly established prior so administration of
drugs for the treatment of fetal disease. In addition, potential benefit from
the drug will have to be sufficient to warrant the risks of administration
directly to the fetus.

B. NEONATAL (BIRTH TO ONE MONTH)

I. General

Newborn infants have been shown repeatedly to Be much mare s ive than
adults to various pharmacologic agents. This has been most often the insult
of differences in pharmacokinetic processes. A number of other c con-
sider,ations, including receptor sensitivity, may also account foe this
phenomenon. The few available data show some of the °kinetic

1-*
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differences jar to neonates. They .7.-..lude differences in general
metabolism, i ties caused by dissociation of gestational from rnatureP-\
Hotel ages, a er body surface to body weight ratio, variationo f protein r-

.concentration drug-protein binding affinitl, the presence f fetal
hein%lobin, i ature renal tubular function, and changes in pt rmaco-

4
dynamic response. Small infants are most susceptible to changes of bent
temperature, and the subsequent decrease in body temperature may hay
notable effects on the rates of ,drug metabolism and excretion. Mo er,
the major variations of lat and water content in the newborn and tween
individual neonates may result in differences in distribution and subsequent'
kinetics.

Safety

I a. General Considerations of Safety: The alterations in absorption, distrn-
bution, metabolism, and excretion in the neonate may lead to accumula-
tion of the drug with resultant toxicity. Modification of dosage may avoid
this type of adverse effect. The unique physiologic stale of the neonate
(particularly during illness) and the wide ranges of such pharmacokinelic
determinants as pH, blood fases, electrolytes, protein concentrations,
and temperature present additional possibilities which may result in toxic
manifestations. The very rapidity oil change of such determinants makes
it necestary to provide assay methods of muurt),a1 sample size. ,

b. Specific Toxicities

(i) Central Nervous Syroem Eflects: Evidence exists for ;he enhanced
penetration into the brain o> many drugs. The cardiovascular, res-
piratory, and thermo-rdgmatory mechanisms are extremely sensitive
to depressive effects in the neonate, In addition, neuronal matura-
tion, cid migration, dendritic arborization, and cell differentiation
are occurring at this age and may be affected by drugs and/or their
metabolites.

(ii) C#rdiovascular

Carchogenic effects Drugs may affect cardiac contractility, rate,
and rhythm, thereby causing severe or possibly fatal acTierse drug
reactions. This has been a particular problem with local aikesthetic
agents used during delivery. The neonate may also display delayed
CNS depression or the induction ot\..seizures and unexpected excita-
tion resulting from the administration of some agents; he may also
become addicted or dependent.

Circulatory adjustment occurring during the change from the intra-
uterine to the extra-uterine environment may be hampered by/the
pre4nce of certain drugs. In part' lar, closure of the ductus
arteriosus may be impaired if iratory depression results -in
hypoxemia and acidosis.

(ut) 'Metabolic Derangements: Changes in serum glucose, calcium, p4,-
sodium, patassium, etc. may be.the result of drug-induced alterations
in the infent's metabolic processes or may influence drug evaluation. ,

Metabolic data obtained during the care of the sick newborn infant
may provide valuable information in assessing safety and efficacy.

(iv) Changes in Bilirubin Kinetics: Prior to administration of any drug to the
neonate, it is mandatory to study the driig in its final dosage form
and, if possible, its metabolites and protein bilirubin binding. When
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apprifrtatL
'
el fects of the drug on conjugation, uptake, excretion,

and enterohepatic circulation of bilirubin sIiould be performed.

(v) Dermatot r xicity and Persorption: The topical application of phar- a-
cologic agents to the neonate must be approached with an awareness''
of two peculiarities of this age group. First, the skin is rare
susceptible to dermatotoxicity expressed as photosensitivity and
various forms of rash, including bullous eruptions. Second, the thin ,

or absent statum corneum allows increased pmsorption, leading to
systemic -zoncentrateohs which may exert a 18xic effeeron other
organs (e.g., hexachlorophene and brain damage). In additictn,
systemic ,eactions (e.g., cyclopentolate with atropine -)ike tovcity)

may result from increased drug absorption through mabes
membranes.

.
(vi) Gastrointestinal: Evaluation of the effects of a drug should include

consideration of such adver effedt, as the inhibition of gastroin-
testinal motility, change of floc vomiting, or a malabsor 'ion-type
syndrome caused by direct irr natio as well as effects ,- ;or ption
of nutrients.

(vii) Hematologic: Methemoglobir.emia, thrombocytopenia, and hemolysis
(especially in G-6-PD-deficier -monates) may be induced in the

'neonate necessitating investigation of this potential in the evaluation
ofnew agents.

r
c. Drugs in Breast Milk: Mist, if nit all, drugs administered to the mother

are excreted in the breast milk. Concentrations of the drug and/or of its
metabolites should be determined with 4ue regard for the individual
variations of lactation volume itself. The mere presence of the agent in
the lieast milk does not,necessarily indicate any effect on the neonate,
deleterious or otherwise, and should not in tself mitigate ago.inst approvlil
frluse in lactatinglwomen. Various factors such as o3psentration, the

.t I dose delivered, the absorption by the infant, etc. must --eonsidered
in evaluating potential effects mediated through breast' feeding.

d. Delayed Effects: Consideration of long-term postmarketing studies on
cognitive behavioral and physical. growth depends upon the nature of the
drug. a

3. Efficacy

4'Surkival rates from severe illnesses such as neonatal sepsis, idiopathic
respiratory distress syndrome, erythroblastosis fetalis end hemolytic disease of
the newborn, and necrotizing ent..!rocolitis may be the. (July measures of-
efficacy available.

4. Special oblem-
t

Some m
age group axe:

,..
obstailes to be overcome in establishing efficacy and safety in this

a. The Influence of Maternal Diseas The variations in physiologic states of
the neonate, secondary to the pat ophysiologic conditions of the mother

.(e.g., infants of diabetic mothers) ay (I) negate the random assignment
of infants to controlled, matched study populations, and (2) alter the
pharmacologic response of the infant to an adminAtered agent.

0
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b. The Influence of Infant Disease: The wide variability within each dite

state and the relatively small population of affected individuals in
single institution, together with the marked influences of the host subject
in terms of gestational and maturational ages, etc., present limitations In
study design, ra:-.dom assignment, statistical analysis etc.

5. Ethics

The neonate presents a number of unique e -al problems. Among these are:

a. The possibility of unusual toxicity an eilreme-thSficulty in identifi-
cation of such a problem. The late appearance, the inability of the subject
to exhibit common early signs of toxicity, and the inability to verbalize
symptomatic complains all contribute to the dilemma.

b. The higher risk potential inherent in this population dictates the most
substantial evidence of benefit to be derived from the use of a new drug.

C. INFANT /TODDLER (I MONTHS TO 2 YEARS)

I. Geneial

This period is characterized by notable inc. ements in physical growth and japid
maturation of all organ systems with associate nctional change. Noteworthy
in these regartts.akethe central nervous syst the immune system. Of
direct relevance to the effect of a drug on inf is e early months of kills
age group are alterations in protein binding and tt u inetabolism.

2. Safety

a. Immediate Drug Toxicity

(i) Difficulty in detecting toxicity by clinical saissessment: Toxicity may
or may not be apparent in infants, especially in the early months of
this age group. This may be particularly true for cehtral nervous sys-
temtoxiaty. Therefore, blood levels of pharmacologic agents should
be monitored and cautiously interpr because therapeutic blood

-levels for older children and adults ma not belafe for infants.

(ii) Gastrointestinal tra.-t: Acute and chr ric gastroenteritis is fre-
quently encountered in this age group. Certain drugs are more likely
to cause diarrhea in infants than in older children. Gastroenteritis,
will affect drug absorption and 'nxiiy complicate interpretation of ef-

s ficacy and toxicity. Dehydration with resultant hypovolemia, a fre-
quent consequence of gastroenteritis in infants, may affect drug
distribution and serum concentrations.

(iii) Central nervous system: Drugs may affect myelinization and brain
4

:-,..,.., differentiation, which are actively occurring in children of this age
group. Such effects may not be limited to drugs whictj localize in
the central nervous system or which exhibit a predominant effect )

on the brain.

b. Delayed ReictIons

(i) Gener7.1: drOxicity i iff)cult to assess in this age group by clinical
obsevations . Furthermore, it may not be possible to disc
tirisuish advise effects tollowing any single dose in a repeated series
ci drug administrations because of delayed reactions. Although-this
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problem also applies to oldel age groups, it is particularly paptinent
to Wants because of their :Natively immature organ systelns and
their litnitedisbility to communicate.

.

(ii) Hypersensitivity: In this stage of initial exposure 11 foreign protein
(e.g., foods and inhaled particulate protein), drugs may predispose
to hypersensitivity through such diver* mechanists as inhibition,
of secretory antibody production or indtxtion of partial blockade of
beta adrenergic receptors.

(iii) Physical growth: Physical growth may be iffected by various dasies
of drugs such as adrenocorticosteroids and tetracycli-s`antibiotics.
Consideration of long-term postmarketing studies on plinitive,
behavioral and physical growth depends upon the nature of the drug.

3. efficacy 4

Although easier than for the neonatal age group, evaluation of efficacy is far
more difficult, than in adults. Infants cannot cooperate in a number of
commonly used tests of pharmacologic action therefore, indirect parameters
(e.g., length of illness, length of hospital stay, frequency of complications and
subsequent disability), and certain laboratory tests will, of necessity, be
used to determine efficacy.

. 4. Special Problems

a. Deficiency States: The presence of won-deficiency anemia and diminished
concentrations of cert-.n serum proteins is mire likely to occur in this age
group than in any other age group. Such deficiencies may alter drug
kinetics.

b. Breast-feeding: The possibility of pnteraction from chemicals, hormones,
and drugs in breast milk should be considered when suckling infants
participate in drug evaluation.

S.. Ethics

Before evaluating new drugs ins infants, substantial evidence of benefit or
superiority over accepted agents should be demonstrated in older thildren and

°adult; because infants may have a higher risk potential. Included among these
increased risks are those pertaining to physical growth and neurological and
intellectual development.

6. Dillow - Research Heads

Certain research needs can be identified as relevant to the study of new drugs
for this age group. (a) Relatively noninvasive techniques for determining blood
levels (e.g., salivary drug concentration) should be sought; (b) noninvasive
techniques for establishing efficacy of a drug should be developed; (c) mach
additional information is, needed on the effect of drugs on the development of
the immune response (both tiumoral and cellular components).

D. CHILDHOOD (2 YEARS TO ONSET OF ADOLESCENCE 12 YEARS)

1. General.

This age group is characterized by slower growth and the highest incidence of
infectirfus diseases. Increasing motor and social independence results In
exposure to environmental hazards which lead to various accident,, such as

32
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poisoning, burns, drowning, and physical trauma. Cognitive processes involved

4 in school performance and school attendance - Yital to intellectual and
psychosocial development. are beinp tepidly acquired. At the end of this e
period, tepid bone gr6wth. and epiphyseal maturation occur secondary
changes in endocrin; activity. Accordingly, pharmacokmetics may dilater fro
the infant and adolescent age groups, depending on the characteristics of the
drug and the child's age within the broad age range of this period.

2. Safety

a. General: Safety considerations in general differ little fromthose in Section
1. specific nal at this age, when accidental poisoning is common, is
Inforfnalart dealing with acute toxicity and treatment of drug poisoning.

b. Specific Toxicities

(it Immediate drug toxicity: A disease for which a drtig is,given may
enhance Its toxic potential. Thus, interaction with disease states
which would apply particularly to drugs used at this agPshould be
studied., e.g., bronchochlators, antihistamines, and anti-
convulsants. example would be the altered toxicity of ampicillin
when employed in infestipus mononucleosis or increased toxicity
of isoproterenol ('ventricular tachycardia) when the patient has
hypoxemia and acidosii.

Hypersensitivity manifested by anaphylactoid and anaphylactic
reactions are more likely to occur at this age and in adolescents than
in younger children because of longer periods for sensitization and
greater exposure to antibiotics and similar substances to which
antibodies may be induced.

1

(11) Delayed Reactions

Hypersensitivity manifested by se4um admen or drug fever--This
may be seen with a variety 2f nts ranging from antibiotics to
anticonvulsanfs and is corm& in s age group and in adolescents.

Drugs interfering with school performance and other childlood
activities--These may Include, but arenat limited to, side effects
which Interfere with attention span' (e.g., drowsiness) or reduce
perception (e.g., tinnitus and decreased heal*.

Drug-nutritional Interactians--The prolonged use of a drug rti a child
%ay affect his nutritional requrements. Recent observations on the
radial,: effect of long-term administration of diphenylhydantoin
Illustrate this c.,ncern

(in) Late Onset Reactions

Chronic administratioo of a variety_ of agents may affect linear
growth and/or weight gain.

Selective growth changes Include advancement or retardation of
puterty or of menarche.

3. Efficacy

Evaluation of efficacy based on objective criteria is possible in thelehool-iged
child who is.able so cooperate. Objective measurements should be stressed in
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study design. School performance and school attendance provide additional
parameters which may be extremely useful in determining efficacy. Even
though the rate of physical growth has slowed in this age group, changes in
growth rate may provid.e additionalievidence of efficacy, especially in those
diseases which depress linear growth or interfere

is
normal weight giun.

Assessment of osseous development (e.g., bone age) is one parameter of growth
that may be useful where indicated. The efficacy of agents in preventing or
altering morbidity from infectious dist;ases may be be:ft studied in this age
group when the incidence of viral and bacterial infections is high.

.

if. Special Problems

Accidental poisoning and overdosage4re-et--prime consideration at Vas age.
The manifestat4onv of acute poisorungiwith the drug and its metabolites can
be studied in juvenile animal.. Information concerning specific antidotes and
therapy of overdosage (e.g., peritoneal dialysis) should be included in the
protocol and ultimately in the package insert.

S. Ethics

Special ethical consideration in this age group involves school absenteeism for
studies as well as the psychological effectsW such studies on the zhild. These
should be discussed with parents before informed consent is obtaMed. Older
children may be able to participate in the consent process.

e. ADOLESCENT (ONSET OKADOLESCENCE TO ADULT LIFE -.12 TO LE YEARS)

1. General
, -

Adolescence may betclefined as the transition period in which the child
under; es changes in physical, sexual, and psychosocial-development trans-
forriing her/him into anadult. During this time period, the child's body is
rapidly changing in form, undergoing final rapid growth*to mature stature and
the tieveldpment of secondary sexual characteristics. Coupled to the dramatic
changes in body form, the "adolescent develops a new perception of her
(him)self as an` individual In rtticit ,to her/his niche in the family and in the
general fabrkc of society.

' Changes in physiology may produce alteration in the absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and exciltton of drugs' as well as in receptor respose. The
development of puberty and the -known effecti of sex hormones- on drug
metabolism warrant cons erasion in drug evaluation in the adolescent.

2. Safety

a. General c.onsiderations of Safety

The major concerns relating to drugs given to an adolescent involve:,

(1) the potential for abuse;

=
(11) the possibility that the agent may alter the final stages of .ahysical and

endocrine development completing the growth cycle to murity.
In addition, in this age group, medication may not be taken as prescribed.

intervals, and hi take imore than prescribed. Safety considerations
T4e adolescent frirently omits doses of medication, takes it at erratic

ri
should be add #essed not only to the Therapeutic dosage, but also to the
consequences of 'suboptimal dosage andoverdosage.

34
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b. Effect of the Age Group on Safety Conga. derations

(i) immediate Adverse Weds

Drug misuse includes that of, accidental or intentional overdosage or
Underdosage and that of inappropriate use. The adolescent may fail
to take the medication as frequently as prescribed, or he may
employ it in larger doses than prescribed or for ,inappropriate
reasons. The effects of such practices on the disea* process and
adverse effects will have t, be anticipated.

Hypersensitivity reactions include anaphylaxis, serum sickness, and
contact dermatitis. Although not unique for the age group, these
reactions may occur as a result of self-medication or inappropriate
routes of administration of medication.

Delayed Reaction

DePeAdger and habituation are among the major delayed reactions.

0I1) Late Adverse Effects I
PsydwociaLipd behavioral alterations may occur as a nate, even
irexpected, action of a drug and should be considered in drug
evaluation. These may occur either as a direct effect or as an
exaggeration of an underlying problem. I,

OtherGrowth changes, advancement or delay of puberty and of
menarche, and effect on fertility may consitute other delayed drug
reactions in this age group. Consideration of long-term post-
marketing studies of itosside drug effect% in these areas depends upon
the nature of the drug. "'

irOgnancy ttt on female participantsBecause of the presenke of
unknown or hidden early pregnancy, adolescent girls should have
Pregnancy tests before entering any drug trials.

e

E L 7

The same objective measurements used in adult patients to define efficacy
should be used

4. Special Problems
dr

a. Genera): The plasticity. of evolving form and functions in the adolescent
produces unique therapeutic problems for this Age group which. can be
grouped into three major categories.

(i) Drugs used to alter phytital growth and sexual development., Drugs
given to regulate growth or secondary sexual manifestations are
joique to the adolescentf, Many pharmacdlogic agentare employed
in an attempt tq make the subject "normal" or "superior" regarding
growth, muscular development, br sexual development. Pressures
to use,drugs are g ated by the adolescent's peer group. An
adolescent who is too l or too short, too obese or too thin; or irt
athletic enough is ihas the object of derision by his or her peers.

4
,Synthetic androgens often used under theSe drcurnstances. Their
effects on hepatic function (and metabolism of other drugs) and
hepatic carcinogenesis should be taken into conlideration.

,
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The problems of potentially tall girls and of irregular menses may
both be trepted with synthetic sex hormones. The long-term effects
of these practices must be studied with regard to fertilit :' and
carcinogenesis: The latter is highlighted by the develdproent of
urrifte carcinoma in patients with Turner's syndrome after
sillbestrol treatment.

Conditions affecting both males and fethales are obesity and sexual
precocity. Growth and fertility could be affected by agents used in
their treatment. For example, medroxyprogesterone - us:d in
treatment of sexual 'precocity - has been shown to suppress the
pituitary-adrenal axis, cause Cushingoid features, and produce
"sticky-chromosomes" in the male gonad. These examples of adverse
effects 'warrant conside?ation when new drugs of this dars are
evaluated.

(ii) Drugs used to regulate mood and behavior. The adolescent is prone to
psychosocial disturbances; the ambivalence created by her
striving for self-identity and his /her dependent needs coupled with

' rapid changes in physiology and body form create a milieu of stress.
Bizarre and unusual behavior may result when laity interrela-
tionships are strained or if school and peer interactions break down.
Depression, anxiety, and acting out are common psychological
symptoms which the physician is requested to control with drugs.
There the problem of evaluating efficacy may be confounded by
concurrent psychotherapy; this must be considered when adolescents
are errolled in a psychoactive drug study.

Effects on school performance, social behavior, and operation of
vehicles should be kept in mind.

(iii) Drugs used for cosmetic purposes. Awakening interest in the opposite
sex is characteristic of the adolescent. The adolescents' self-image
in this context is related their physical attractivetess. Minor skin
blemishes may result in an inordinate expenditure of effort, time,
and money to correct anything which may be considered a defect.
At the same time, physiological changes make them susceptible to
acne, seborrhea, and hirsutism. They seek and use a variety of
medications, both on prescription and over-the-counter, to contend
with these problems. Antibiotics, hormones, and vitamins may be
prescribed for systemic use or topical application. Other
medications (such as keratolytics, drying agents, and ointment
powders to cover blemishes) are limited to external use.

For topically applied drugs, the problem of skin sensitization is
superimposed on those of potential abuse and overdosage common to
other classes of drugs.

5. Ethics

a. Informed consent should be obtained from the subject as a responsible
individual, as well as from her/his parents.

b. The effects of drugs, even in the young adolescent, must include the
possibility that females are pregnant and males may be fertile.

c. The possibility that the drug may have an effect on ova or spermatozoa
must be considered.
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6. Other - Compliance

Patients may fail to take the medication under study accbrdpg to their
protocol. This is particularly true of adolescent patients who Tare not yet
mature enough to realize the need to take even the most important medications
(i.e., insulin in juvenile-onset diabetes). Therefore, to evaluate (tugs in this
age group, methods to evaluate compliance will have to be devised and used.

III. -SUMMARY OF REQUIRED STUDIES

ti The following summary is intended to list those studies which are felt to be required
in all (or almost all) drugs to be approved for use in pregnant women, infants, and
hildren. There will Se exceptions. The recommendations are divided into two groups:
animal studies and studies in pregnant women, infants, and children.

A. STUDIES IN ANIMALS

I. Chronic toxicity studies. This ts the usual long-term idose administration
to two species, usually the rat and beagle dog. These studies should include
elects on growth and skeletal maturation (bone agf).

2. Appropriate methods for determining bioavailability using nonradation-emitting
techniques are to be developed, Viitially "hot" methods for animal studies may
serve as a prototype for the development of appropriate "cold" metho1S, but
efforts should be directed to developing a sensitive "cold" method. The
method(s) should be sensit.ve enough to measure with small sample size levels
in serum expected to be in the therapeutic range. The method(s) should also
differentiate the drug from its major metabolites. If the latter are pharma-
cologically active, additional techniques for these measurements are needed.

3. The pKa and lipid: water ratio of the chemical moiety used in the product should
be determined.

4. Studies of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion. These should
account for a major percent of the administered dose and lead to formulation
of a pattern ok metabolism and disposition during both acute and chronic
administration. Major metabolites should Je identified. Unusual disposition
-particularly in growing bone, teeth, or endocrine organs - which might
be associated with adverse effects in the pediatric population should be
sought.

5. The standard "3-phase" reproduction study.

B. STUDIES IN PREGNANT WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN

The following factors are to be determined in each age group for which the drug
will be approved. The usual sequence of testing should first involve teen -agers then
successively younger children. Exceptions will occur when diseases are peculiar to
one age group. The neonate must be approached with great care, since even studies
in young children may not yield a reliable estimate of toxicity for the neonate. For
studies of the fetus, infants treated as an inadvertent recipient by administration
to the mother of a drug fora serious medical problem may be the first studies
involving the fetus. Throughout the recommended studies that follow, there
apparently are no important sex differences before puberty; thus, data obtained
from both males and females may be pooled. This is a reasonable but still untested
wstulate, however.
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Blood levels found with the rang ot,dcise's adopted 4rom studies in adults. If
such studies have determlhed the therapeutic range, the dose required in
infants and children to aAieve this range must be an early priority.

2. Studies of absorption, distribtlion, metabolism, and.,excretron. he goals of
such studies should include NIEslization in tissues, rapidity of excretion, 'Ind
time of peak onset. ,

.

a. Absorption. Thepercent of,a single.and/or multiple dose that is absorbed- ,

should be determined.
;

b. Distribution. Binding to plasma proteins at therapeutic blood levels should
be determined. Studies of displacementof bilirubin from serurn'albumin

mare criticaltif theilrug is to be used ih neonates or late in pregnancy. If
such displacement is found, additional studies with drugs which may be
concurrently administered and the effect of pH, free patty acids, etc., on
the drug albumin - bilirubin complex are mandatory.

c Metabolism. DeterminatioP of the major biotransformation products,
including a search for unique or unusual metabolites, may be coupled with
stucies of blood levels (No. I). V significant age-related changes ar and
in metabolism, then a c parative profile of qtlantitative c s
occurring with agemay be deoessary.

r_
d. Excretion. The fate of t drug, expre4sed either as percentage of the

multiple daily dose or as ngle sclose with ar, appropriate time scale as
determined from the decli in serum levels or other monitor of excretion,
should be ascertain. Such studies spi,uld fccount for a major protion of
the administered doge in most instances.

3. Bioavailability. If th 'dose form to be used in children is significantly different
than that for adult it must be considered as a new drug, and absorption and
excretion studs should first be perfprmed in adults. In any event, the dose
form or forins used for pediatric patients must be used for studies of absorption
in children. This stipulation will cover the potential problem of toxicity or
influences cif the vehicle or other components of the formulation.

p,.r.

4. Because of the multiple unique aspects of the neonate, a neonatologist should be
part ot,the team %o'er, evaluates the influence of a new agent to which a fetus
or a neonate has been exposed. Study must be made of possible interferences
by the drug with metabolic reactions unique- or of particular importance to

, neonates, such as the handling of bilirubin, gl meostaasis, acitbase
e,balanc oxygen-carrying capacity,illeveloment of p *surfactant, etc.

r
S. Dtpending upon the drug, consideration should be given to establishing %

program for long-te m follow-up of the offspring, of women receiving the drug
during pregnancy. uch studies need to evaluate th possible in:re-uterine
death and malform ions. Since man)", manor matt are not detected at birth,
a program of follow-up should insure evaluation t least at .1 year of age.
Malformations should include functional as well as anatomic abnormalities.
Even Tonger follow-up is desirable, particularly' for drugt which might be
anticipated to have an adverse effect on neurologic development. However,
the difficulties of such long -term studies are-cecognized apd some compromise
must te made. Depending upon the drug, similar but perhaps less intensive
and extensive follow-up may be ,needed for children receiving the new

litdaring postnatal and later developmental stages.
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6. For drugs which ma be used chrombally, the effects on weight
growth and skeletal IN aturation Gricludmg, perhapa, in some casgs; Anal bone
age films), and sexual maturation should be assessed. The effects of chrdnic
administration on behavior and learruhg are important areas, yet ones in whiCh
no exact requiremeqts for studies can be delineated. The determination of
effects on behavior and learning May be part of the evaluation of efficacy of
psychoactive compounds; thus, indirect.y, some data on safety will be
obtained. However, in addition to specific benefical effects which will be
observed, Other areas demanding consideration are:

a. classroom attentiveness and performance,
b. grades, comments of teachers, etc.
c. unusual or bizarre behavior,
d. somnolence, depression, withdrawal,
e. reports of trained observers, parents, teachers,
'f. formal testing procedures.

In general, the longer the drug is to be administered the more important long-
term follow-upbecomes.

7. Studies of hematologic, hepatic, and renal damage from acute and chronic
administration are needed beiause these organs are most readily affected by
drugs, even if no toxicity has ten demonstrated in adults. Such studies must
be done with acute and chronic dosing.

8. Depending on the drug, specialized studies such as ECG, EEG, hearingt
etc. may be required. Certain clues can be taken from studies in adults and
from the pharmacologic and chemical nature of the drug in determining the
number and extent of such studies.

9. Before 00Vestigations are begun, provision must be made available for
management and treatment of accidental or intentional overdosage and for
severe toxic reactions to the drug.

10. Data must be obtained on the influence of the drug on fetal growth and
differentiation for drugs which will be approved for pregnant women. Apgar
scores, performance in the nursery, etc., are necessary parts of such studies.
When appropriate, studies of addiction of the neonate and presence of
withdrawal signs or symptoms must be performed or be in progress.

11. Concentrations` of the drug and/or its metabolites in breast milk and effects on
the nursing infant should be dttermined for drugs to be used in lactating

ti
women.

All recommendations made throughout these guidelines - and particularly in this summary
section - must be viewed from the standpoint of flexibility, and appropriate modifications
shduld bemade for the individual drug, its indications for use, and the age of the patient for
which it is intended. At.

0
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The FDA guidelines also point out that dugs in the newborninfant can disrupt the myelinization process the infant's brainand central nervous system. This is a physiologic process in whichthe nerve fibers are insulated with a fat-like substance calledmyelin. This insulation helot to assure that nerve impulsesthe
messages to and from the brainwill travel their normal routes.Any alteration or disruption in the development of the intricate-ly complex nerve circuitry of the human brain has the potential forpermanently altering the way in which the nerve signals travel toand from the brain and the way in which the brain processesinformation.

What are the implications of these changes in the brain circuitryof the newborn infant? Dr. Donald Tower, Director of the NationalInstitute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke,recently stated in a speech before the National Committee forResearch in Neurologic Disorders; "It is the biochemical circuitry
the biochemical messengers and relevant nerve cells in the brainthat form the basis for mankind's behavior."

Dr. Roberto Caldeyro-Barcia, a renowned scientist in perinatalmedicine and immediate past president of the International Feder-ation of Gynecologists and Obstetricians has cautioned:
In the past 40 years many artificial practices have been introduced which havechanged childbirth from a physiological event to a very complicated medical proc.-dure in which all kinds of drugs are used and procedures carried out, sometimesunnecessarily, and many of them potentially damaging for the baby and even forthe mother

Despite the growing awareness that drugs administered to the
mother can adversely affect the fetus, physicians continue to ad-minister sedatives, tranquilizers, analgesics, regional anesthesia,uterine stimulants, and general anesthesia to women during child-birth, without advising them that none of the drugs have beensubjected to a properly controlled, scientific evaluation and shownto be safe for the offspring. None of the methods currently acceptedby the FDA and the medical. community is an adequate test toevaluate the safety of obstetric-related drugs in regard to theireffects on the long-term development of the exposed offspring.
Recent research by Colletti and Nelson demonstrates that the FDAcan no longer accept an Apgar score of 7 or over as an indication of
infant well-being.

Epidural anesthesia during labor and birth is often referred to by
anesthesiologists as the "Cadillac of anesthesia; yes, research nowindicates that the effects of regional anesthesia on the exposedoffspring are not as innocuous as anes hesiologists would have usbelieve.

A 6-week follow-up evaluation by osenblatt and colleagues ofinfants born to mothers who ha bupivacaine epidurals demon-strated significant and consistent ffects of bupivacaine throughout
the 6-week assessment period. T e initial effects of bupivacaine
were cyanosisa decreased oxygenation of the infantand unre-sponsiveness. The infants' visual skills, alertness, motherorganizati9n, ability to control states of consciousness, and physio-logical re,sponse to stress.were adversely affected throughout the 6-week testing period. The intensity of the effects tended to correlatewith the concentration of the drug in the cord blood at birth.

0
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Research by Brazeiton has demonstrated that epidurt.:1 anesthe-
sia puts the infant at the same factor of r;sk for neurologic damage
as if the child had been born to a mother who had been subjected
to semistarvation during the first 7 months of her pregnanr. Data
from England, yet to be published, shows that an infal., to a
mother who has had an epidural block is '20 times mere :kt ; .) be
delivered by forceps. If the epidural block prolongs r jist ipts
labor, to the point where a cesarean -section is requirt, _ fetal
brain is further jeopardized by t'-e greater levels of mat al drugs.
neessary in such major surgery. There is net a single well-con-

oiled study in this country that has looked at the effect Of elec-
ive epidural anesthesia on the subsequent evelopment of the

)need for cesarean section. I am talking about elective epidural. I
tannic it is absolutely a disgrace that none Of the Federal agencies
have bothered to look at that possible correlation. As you probably
know in some hospitals the cesarean section rate has risen to
almost 36 percent.

Many of the drugs administered to the another during labor and
birth depress her central nervous system and can affect the fetus
by lowering the mother's rate of respiration and her blood pres-
sure, This combination of effects can interfere with the transfer of
oxygen from the mother's circulatory system to the blood and brain
of her unborn infant. The mother breathes in less oxygen,, making
less oxygen available to be absqrbed- by her blood. Because her
blood pressure is slowed the end result is that a less than normal
amount of oxygen reaches the baby at a less than normal rate of
speed. There are drugs that can correct this problem but there is
no guarantee that they will be effective soot enough to correct the
likelihood of brain. damage. Persistent fetal hypoxia. (lowered
oxygen saturation of the fetal blood) is considered by many scien-
tists to be a greater threat to the fetal brain than is exposure to
relatively short intervals of anoxia (complete cessation of oxygen).
Research by Ucko in England found that children with normal IQ's
who had been subject__: to fetal hypoxia during ,labor tended to
respond abnormally to stress.

The mother, too, can be harmed or injured by the drugs adminis-
tered to her during childbirth, The package insert of the regional
anesthetic Marcaine cautions the reader: "Reactions following epi-
dural or caudal anesthesia also may include: high. or total spinal
block; uriory retention; fecal incontinence; loss of perineal sensa-
tion and sal function; peristent analgesia, paresthesia, and pa-
ralysis of the lower extremities; headache and backache; and slow-
ing of labor and increased incidence 'V forceps delivery." I doubt
whether women would be so anxious to have epidural anesthesia if
they were allowed to read the insert.

The fact that the FDA has permitted the manufacturer to place
this important warning in the section of the package insert entitled
"Allergic Reactions," long after its inappropriate placement has
lacen brought to the agency's attention, demonstrates the FDA's
willingness to permit manufacturers to bury the most important
Information regarding drug risks in the less noticeable sections of
the package inserts

Although the FDA has never approved the use of oxytocin and
prostaglandins for the elective stimulation of labor, these uterine

4i
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stimulants are frequently administered to women cliiring labor in
order to augment their contraction and speed up their labors. For '
example, oxytocin is _used in 25 percent of the labors in the State of
New Jersey. One cannot possibly haye 25 percent of the population
having abnormal labor unless something is being done that is
causing those abnormal labors.

Such augmentation can adversely affect the fetal brain by in
creasing intracranial presiaure and by inhibiting the normal
transfer of oxygen from the mother's circulatory system to the
fetal brain. During a normal contraction the maternal blood vessels
which carry oxygenated blood through the uterine wall are con-
stricted. During this period of diminished blood flow the fetal brain
is provided with a relatively constant supply of oxygen from oxy-
genated blood which has built up in the placenta's intervillous
space during the resting intervals between contractions. These in-
tervals between contractions are vital to the health of the fetal
}Fain. Uterine stimulants which foreshorten these oxygen-replen-
ishing intervals, by making the contractions too long, too strong, or
too close together, increase the likelihood that brain cells will die.
The situation is somewhat analogous to holding an infant under
the surface of the water, allowing it to come to the surface to gasp
for air but not to breathe.

It is not surprising that research by Colletti found a strong
correlation between the administration of oxytocin durintrlabor
and subsequent learning disability in the offspring. She also found
an even stronger correlation between the use of oxytocin and epi-
dural and learning-disability in the offspring.

While the risk of obstetric drugs can be decreased by careful
fetal monitoring, research by Dr. Caldeyro-Barcia and his col-
leagues has demonsfrated the increased risk of brain da- age when
the mother's membianes are artificially ruptured in order to screw
the monitoring electrode into the fetal scalp.

,Nattire has provided protection for the fetal brain by encasing
the infant in a fluid-filled amniotic sac the-"bag of waters". As
long as the mother's membranes are intact the force of the uterine
contractions is spread-evenly over the entire surface of the infant.
Amniotomy, the artificial rupture of the amniotic sacrcan greatly
increase intracranial pressure and cause a marked disalinement of
the bones of the skull. This pressure and disalinement increase the
likelihood th at. the membranes, which separate and support the
various areas of the fetal brain, will be strained to the point of
tearing, with subsequent hemorrhage within the brain. The artifi-
cial rupture of membranes has also been demonstrated in animals
to increase the risk of fetal hypoxia or anoxia because of the
increased possibilit of cord compression and cord prolapsethe
extrusion of the cord prior to the birth of the infant.

Caldeyro and his colleagues have urged repeatedly that the
mother's membranes not be ruptured in order to speed up labor, or
to screw electrodes into the fetal scalp for electronic monitoring,
unless the mother's condition clearly indicates a medical need for
such intervention.

Calcityro-Bar...ia has pointed out in several of his presentations
that subtle damage to the brain resulting from intracranial hemor-
rhage following amniotomy, forceps extractions, or vacuum extrac-
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tionconditi6ns more frequently associated with the use of obste-
tric drugsis not likely to become evident until the child reaches
an age; around 8 or 9 years, wheh he or she will be called upon to
use his or her more analytic skills, such as those inyelved in
mathematics. This is especially: important to be aware of because
most.of the studies on the effects of obstetric medication have been
carried out for only 4 years or less. There has been no effort to look
at the effects of these drugs or learning ability except he work by
Dr. Brackbill and she will discuss her, research later. .

Many anesthesiologists have convinced themselves ch
drugs can actually protect the fetal braip by reducing the mother's
discomfort or pain, when in fact these stresses have never been
shown to cause hypoxia in the human fetus and infant. The
research on which this hypothesis is based' was dorte on wild mon-,
keys. The researchers could not show a cause and effect relation-7
ship in tame monkeys. Yet women all over the country are being
told that, if they suffer undue pain or stress in labor, their babies
could possibly be brain damaged.. Is is obviously not true.

Potent pain relieving drugs can e vate 4ihe infaht's cerebrospinal
fluid pressure beyond the, normal I vel. If t1 re is brain swelling
induced by intrauterine trauma, bi h injury or pathophysiology,
such drugs increase the possibility of brain damage. Drug-induced
jaundice can adversely affect the newborn infant's brain by filter-
ing the normal biochemistry °fats blood.

Drug-induced hypothermia, a condition whereby the infant
cannot maintain its normal internal temperature, can,cause brain
Injury in the newborn bebause the infant must use the oxygen
needed to maintain the integrity of the brain, to turn its body
"brown fat" into energy in order to maintain its normal internal
temperature. Measures can be taken to reverse these drug-induced
adverse effects, but there is no guarantee that such measures will
be effective quickly enough to prevent permanent damage to tRe
fetal brain.

Not all fetal trauma is the result of drugs or procedures. Cal-
deyro-Barcia, Flynn and others presented data at the 1979 Tokyo
Congress of the International Federation of Gynecologists and Ob-
stetricians which demonstrated that merely confining a mother to
bed during labor tend to significantly: (a) prolong labor by 21/2
hours; (b) increase the mother's need for pain-relieving drugs and
uterine stimulantS; (c) increase the need for forceps extractionof
the infant; (d) increase the incidence of abnormal fetal heart rates
and poor Apgar scores in the neonate. Until 3 years ago there was
no hospital in the country that really was making an effort to
carry out some of Caldeyro-Barcia plans in order to reduce the
mother's need for obstetric drugs. His concepts are now being
carried out at the North Central Bronx Hospital in New York City,
a municipal hospital which the neonatologist tells me has 80
percent high-risk moth rsone of the highest risk populations in
the country. There is o hospital in New York City that has a
better infant outcome t the infants coming from the North
Central Bronx Hospital. Th midwives at North Central Bronx
and thtr program is eNsentiall un by midwivesmake every effort
to avoid the need for drugs.
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Behavioral scientists have found sutgle brain damage to be far
more prevalent among the population than was once as-
sumed. It is impossible to igno e the fact that drugs administered
to the mother during labor and birth, and the procedures made
necessary by such drug use, hay potential for adversely affect-
ing the neurologic developme t of the exposed offspring, which
'may eventuate in failure to le rn, failure in life and, for some, in
criminal behavior.

Despite the FDA guidelines 'for the es'saiation of drugs used in
pregnant women, which clearly acknowledge the potential adverse
effects of drugs trapped in the infant's brain at birth, the FDA has
permitted manufacturers to imply that the major risk to the fetus
occurs when the drug is taken by the mother during the first 3 or 4
months of her pregnancy. We found this type of restricted caution
repeated in almost every package insert for obstetric drugs. None
of the package inserts we read Cautioned the reader that no proper-
ly controlled followup has been carried out on individuals exposed
to the drug in utero and that, therefore, the drug may have de-
layed, long-term effects on the exposed offspring.

In preparing for these hearings w ave carefully reviewed the
text of the package inserts in the 198 hysicians' Desk Reference
for more than 50 prescription drugs k wn td be used in obstetrics
in the United States. The list is not all elusive, since it would be
nearly impossible to determine which dr are being used in all
U.S. hospitals. But we have tried to, rel;ew those drugs that are
used relatively communly.

While 'a substantial majority of the pac,afe inserts studied have
a section entitled "Usage in Pregnancy,' very few have any
information on their use in obstetrics. In other words there is no
section in the package insert entitled "Use During Labor and De-
livery." As you will see from the table, entitled "Drugs Used in
Obstetrics", which we submit for the record-

Mr. GORE. Without objection we will put that in the record.
[The information follows]
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DRUGS USED IN OBSTETRICS
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DRUGS USED IN maw:Trues (Continua)
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DRUGS USED IN OBSTETRICS (Cornered)
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DRUGS USED IN OBSTETRICS (Continued)
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MUGS USED IN OBSTETRICS (Coo1lasid)
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DRUGS USED IN OBSTITR ICS (Gontinned)
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Ms. HAIRE. Most of these drug inserts indicate that safe use in
pregnant women has not been established. However, a signifiant
number of these inserts imply that, although safe use in pregnancy
has not been established; -afe useln labor hes been demonstrated.
They do this by stating that "safe use in pregnant women other
than in labor has not been established." Or by the phrase "this
does not exclude use in obstetrics" or similar language. Since the
vast majority of drugs whose package inserts included such word-
ing have not, in fact, been approved by the FDA as safe for use in
labor and delivery, the inclusion of such statements or words is, in
our view, deceptive and misleading and should be prohibited by the
FDA.

We appreciate the fact that after mail years of pressure from
the women's health movement the FDA s drug regulations have
been revised so that all drugs known to be used in labor and
delivery, whether approved for that use or not, will eventually
have a separate section in the package hisert entitled "Usage in
Labor and Delivery," which describes what is known and particu-
larly what is not known about the effects of the drugs, when used
in labor and delivery, on the long-term development of the child
born of that delivery. For' the manufacturer to continue to include
such undocumented assurances of safety leaves the manufacturer
vulnerable to future litigation if time proves the use of :-,he product
to have adverse effects on the mother's physiology and on the
subsequent development of the exposed offspring.

While FDA officials and the pharmabeutical industry may say
that FDA approval should not be considered the primary documen-
tation of a drug's safety, the fact remains that, if the manufacturer
could document the safety of his product's use, so as to obtain the
FDA's approval of that use, then such approval would clearly
enhance the sales of the drug for that purpose.

We have never suggested that physicians should not be free to
use a drug for a non-FDA approved use. Nor have we asked that a
drug be removed from the market, except for Bendectin. We do
take the pos,tion that the health care professional and, in turn, the
patient should be informed as to whether the intended use of the
drug has or has not been approved by the FDA. We do not see how
any responsible Federal agency or official can take a contrary
position.

The women's health movement is keeping a close watch on drug
labeling, drug advertising, and the FDA regulation of drugs that
affect the lives of women and the lives of their families. Neither
the FDA, the pharmaceutical industry, nor organized medicine can
afford to continue to withhold information from the obstetric pa-
tient which she is entitled to have and the physician is obligated to
provide her in order for her to make an informed decision as to
whether to accept or forego the drugs offered her.

I submit as part of my testimony a copy of the pregnant patient's
bill of rights, which includes an excellent definition of informed
consent ,by the American Coller of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, and which reflects women s growing desire to be dealt with
honestly regarding the risks of obstetric drugs and procedures.

I Material referred to follows.]

JAS
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THE PREGNANT PATIENT'S BILL OF RIGHTS

THE PREGNANT PATIENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES

The International Childbirth Education Association (ICES.) is an interdisciplinary volunteer orsanuation
representing groups and individuals who sham a genuine interest in the scats of family -centered maternity
care and education for the childbearing year

ICEA constantly seeks to expand it/twines of the rights and responsibilities of mewl women and
expectant parents Most pregnant women are not aware of their rights or of the obsetncian's legal oblige-
uon to obtain thew info/mod consent to treatment The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists Ma rank a commerklable effort to clearly tot forth the pregnant patient's right of Informed consent in
the following excerpts from peps 66 and 67 of its Standards for Obrirtric-Gynecologic &MCA!

11 IS !ATOMISM to note the distinction between 'cement' and 'informed consent' Many physmans,
because they do not realize there is a difference, belied they are free from liability if the patient con-
sents to treatment This is not Me The physician may still be liable if the patient's commit was not
informed In addition, the usual consent obtained by a hospital does not in any way release the physi-
cian from Ms legal duty of obtainMg.an informed consent from his patient

-Mott courts consdet that the patient is 'informed' if the follo.^1 infonnaron is given

The processes contemplated by the physician as treatment, including whether the treatment u
new or unusual

The risks and hazards of the treatment

The chances for recovery after treatment

The necessity of the treatment

. a feubday of alternative methods of treatment

"One point on which courts do agree is that esplanauons must be given in a way that the patient
understands them A physman cannot dawn as a defense that he centime the procedure to the
patient when he knew the patient did not understand The physician has a du to act with due care
under the circumstances, this means he must be TT the patient understands wh a e is told "

"It should be emphasized that the following masons are not sufficient to justify fad to inform

I That the patient may prefer not to be told the unpleasant possibilities teprduig 'treatment

2 that full disclosure might suggest infinite dangers to a patient with an active unagmation, there-
by causing her to serum treatment

3 That the patient, on terming the nsks involved, might rationally decline treatment The right to
decline is the spes tile fundamental nght protected by the informed consent dottnne "

On [hr following pages !CEA tots forth he Pregnant Patient's BM of Rights
along with the Pregnant Patient's Rispassystilties
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THE PREUNANT PATIENTS BILL OF RIGHTS
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s flrr htts.4.,c4:!hr poor to the administration of a drug or procedure lobe informed of
the areas of uncertainty if litre is %t) properly controlled follow up research when has established the
cafety of the drug or procedure with regard to its direct nd/or ituhrect effects on the physiological 1:

menial and neurolopcal development of the child ekposed yia the mother to the drug or procedure
during pregnanc y labor birth or lacratum itho would apply to utually all drugs and the cast majority
of obctetnc proceduresi

A The F104141 Patten, ha, rhe ',eh, prior to the administration of ',fly drug to he informed of the brar.td
name and generic name of the drug .n order that she mat advise the health professional of any past
.1,v-se reach°n to the drug

The Prrtnarr Parrot, hra, the eight to determine for herself without pr,sure from her attendam
whether she will accept the nsks inherent in the proposed therapy or refuse a drug or procedure

t4 The I', eclair Patient Irtirr the right to know Me Pause and qualifications of the inchsidual admtmstennga
medication or procedure to her during labor or birth

9 fhe Pre tmout Patient has Me right lobe informed prior loth, dministr thonot anY procedure whether
that procedure is being administered io her foe her Irr her baby s benefit i mrdicallt indicated/ or ikon ,
elective procedure tfor conscnrenr.c teaching Purposes or rescarym
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-11 THE PREGNANT PATIENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES

In addition to understanding her rights the Pregnant Patient should also understand that she two has certain
responsibrhbes The Pregnant Patient responsibilitie include the following

I The Pregnant Patient is responsible for learning t hoot the Ph)ical and p)chologIcal proke, of labor
birth and postpartum recover. I he better informed expectant parents arc the better then will be able to

, participate in decilion concerning the planning of their care

! The Pregnant Patient i responsible for learning whit compriesgood prenatal and inuanatal care and for
making an effort to obtain the hr . are possible

1 Expectant parent are responsible for knowing about those Ito, pit it polio, tnd reg.l awns which a In
Jffei their birth and poet porton, expettence

4 The Pregnant Patient is eponible iot or 'aging for a camp Inton to upport person ihuand mother
sister friend etc i w ho will share in her plans for girth and is ho will issompans her during her labor and
birth experience

. The Pregnant Patient repon °Isle fie making her preference know nclearls to the health professionals
inuolvid in her Cat. in a courteous and ciurperatise manner and for making mutualls agreed upon
arangement regard ig rnatenos care alternatives with her ph)ician and hospital in advance of labor

h Expectant parents are responsible for listening to their chosen physician or midaufe with a.. open mind
Just as tiles expect_ him or her to listen openb, to them

' Once them have agreed to a course Of health care espoolant parents are responsible to the hest of their
abilits for seeing that the proglian is carried out in consultation with others with a. horn they hoe made
the agreement

th, The Pregnant Patient is responsible for obtaining inlormation in adsance regarding the approximate cost
of her ohstatrts and hospital care

9 The'Pregnant Patient who intends to change her phssictan or hospital is reponsible for nonf)ing all
.oncerned well in adsance of the birth ,(possible and for informing hoth otheasalson for changing

lb In all their interact-ions with medical and nursing personnel the expe,tant,parents should behave
towards those caring for them with the same respect and suns detahon they themselves would like

I I During the mother s hospital slat the mother is responohtt for leaning ahout her and her balls
continuing care after dis.harge from the hospital

.0-
I: After birth the parents should put into writing sortructise soroMent,ind feelings of satisfaction and or

dissatisfaction with the care tnursing medtc,11 and per onali tiles received Ciood seri, ice to families in
the future will be facilitated bv those parents who take the time and reponibilos to write letters
expressing their feelings about the maternity care then received

. .
ill the Pres iciti statements assume a normal birth and postpartum epetience F xpectnt parents sht(uld

rtahhe that rsornohcationsdevelop in their cases there will he an increased reed to trust the esperitse of the
ph),,curt and hospital staff tiles hate chosen However il problems occur the childbearing woman still retains
her responsitalos for making ,nformed desiton thout her care or treatment and that of her batty If she t
Int.apableolasunt,g that repontbtItt, bels1,,e ot her phNocai condition her pie, uni.ls authorized compan
urn or superior per,rt should , i st,me lenonsihtlitv for making informed decisions on her behalf

Prepsred by Members of ICEA
I

Pan iii 1. Internutiontto Childbirth Edlitutotn 4,10(141,411 I,

h P rnentnr, ttn, i El I'm raped irli addre0ed en elope hp
Hot 'Ythlt %ten Impel Nt} 10001
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There were three -re-cent events which convinced me of the need
to prepare my report on the FDA. The first occurred when I
requested a list of those drugs approved by the FDA as safe for use
in pregnancy and obstetrics and 'was told that the FDA has no
system for retrieving such information from its records I think
that is unbelievable It is also t. se fo: other conditions, not just
obstetricsc-

The second incident, occurred when I learned that several key
FDA officers were unaware that only those uses of the drug which
appear in the "Indications" section of the drug's package insert are
FDA-approved uses of the drug. Nor were those officers aware that
only when the drug's use in pregnancy and/or obstetrics is noted in
the "Indications" ction of the package insert is the drug approved
as safe for use in p egnancy and delivery

When I called e FDA's Office of New Drug Labeling for
information, Dr Llo illstein, the Director, informed me.that
the FDA had changed requirement that only when an obstetric
use is mentioned in the "Indications" section of the package insert
was the drug approved by the FDA as safe for such use. He
referred me to page 37465 of.the June 26, 1979, issue of the Federal
Register for confirmation of the change in requirements. However,
I could see no notation in that text which canceled or modified the
basic requirement The correctness of my understanding has been
confirmed by a-recent letter from Commissioner Hayes which I
submit for the record

Mr GORE. Without objection We will include that
[The information follows:1

)I
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National
Women's Health

Network

Arthur Hayes, M.D., Commissioner
U. S. Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Dear Dr. Hayes,

a.

Dons Haire, Chair
Committee on Health Law and Regulator
Return Address
:0 Beckman Place
New York, N Y 10022
Td (212) 259-5510

May 7, 19e1

It was a pleasure to meet you when you chaired your first consumer meeting at
the FDA. I hope that you will fine such meetings constructive. I was especially
pleased that yoti confirmed my understandim that "only those uses mentioned in the
"Indications" section of the drug's package insert are those uses which-have been
approved as safe by the FDA and that, in the case of pregnancy and parturition, unless
the use of a drug in pregnancy, labor, birth and/or lactation is mentioned in the "Indica-
tions" section of the drug's package insert the drug has not been approved bythe FDA".
Your confirmation is consistent with that of former Commissioners Goyan and Kennedy.

Unfortunately, various officers of the FDA interpret the regulations differently.
When I called Dr. Lloyd Millstein, head of the New Drug Labeling section, erior to
the consumer meeting, he told me that the rules had been changed and sent me as
confirmation a marked copy of the June 26, 1979 Federal Register (see enclosed page).
I realize that the directive in the "Labor and Delivery" 'section is well intentioned, and
its inclusion is an 'important improvement. However, it is equally important that the
package insert clearly define those uses of the drug described in the text which have not
been approved by the FDA as safe for such use. to omit this designation would lead
many health professionals to the erroneous assumption that the drug has received FDA
approval as safe for such use.

There are many health professionals who are apparently inadequately informed as
to how to Identify in the package insert an FDA-approved use of the drug from non-approved
uses. TArefore, the National Women's Health Network requests that a notice be placed
in the next FDA Bulletin, which reads:

"HOW TO IDENTIFY FDA-APPROVED USES OF A DRUG

Only those users noted under the "Indications" section of the
package insert have been approved as safe by the FDA. If,
for example, the "Indications" section of the package insert
does not specifically mention use of the drug during pregnancy,
labor, delivery and/or lactation, the FDA has not approved of
the drug as safe for such use."

J
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4

May 7, 1981

4

While I realize that many health professionals are well aware of bow to identlf%
an FDA-approved use of a drug, obviously many do not. Such a entice will help to
protect thehealth of the American public and is of sufficient importance to warrant
its inclusion In a forthcoming FDA Bulletin.

I look forward to hearing from you in regard to this matte-.

Best wishes,

Doris Haire
President

DI1H/vs
Enclosure:

Federal Register page

6 u
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Pubic Haalth Sannce

Food and Drug- Mmonatrabon
Rockvdt MD 20857

JUL 1 4 1981

Ms. Doris Haire
President, National Warren's Health Network

30 Beekman Place
Mew York, New York 10022

Dear Ms. Haire:

Thank you for sending the comments in your letter of May 7, 1981,

concerning prescription drug labeling and non-labeled indications (alsq

referred to as "unapproved uses'). I want to apologize for the delayed

response to your request that we inform health professionals, by means of

an article in the Drug Bulletin, that only thoseieses listed in the

Indications section of the package insert have been approved as safe by

the FDA. I have reviewed this issue with people on my staff, and-this -

review accountS in part for the delay. We have concluded that, while

such a statement would be true in the technical sense, it would be

misleading and--in many cases--not in the best interests of patients.

Let me attempt to explain our thinking on this important and difficult

. question.

The issue of non-labeled indications has been widely publicized and was,

in fact, the subject of an FDA Drug Bulletin article in October 1972 and

of speeches and publications by FDA iferlsembers and by the American

Academy of Pediatrics' Committee on Drugs. (I have enclosed copies of

these for your information.) me feel that health professionals are aware

of the issue through these means, but we will continue to raise the issue

periodically in order to assure that new members of the professions are

made aware and that others are reminded. Specifically, I have arranged

to have a proposal for an article on prescription drug labeling and

non-labeled indications be submitted formally to the editorial board of

the FDA Drug Bulletin .

Further, the uses listed in the Indications section of the package inserts

are those for which FDA has determined that there exists substantial

evidence of effectiveness and for which a favorable benefit/risk judgment

has been made. This does not mean that other unlisted indications may

not have such evidence as welA, but since there has been no determination

about the safety and effectiveness for those indications, they are not

included in the labeling.

I was pleased to note that you agree with FDA's requirement that, when a

drug has a recognized use during pregnancy (whether er not such use is

included in the Indications section) the labeling should proOde

available information on the efrect of that drug on the mother and child

and on labor and delivery. In erect, however, you ask that we make it
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Page 2 - Ms. Doris Haire

clear that Such use is not approved. As I mentioned above, labeling do
not always contain'all of the indications for which adequate data on
safety and effectiveness exist. Furthermore, as Dr. Temple points out in
his enclosed paper, 'Legal Implications

of the Package rhsert," and as
FDA has long held, 'the physician must be free to use a drug for, an
indication or at a dosage not specified in the insert when such usage
'appears to be rational arAfor the benefit of the patient." In its
paper, the AAP Committee on Drugs states that an "unapproved use" of a
drug (i.e., one not in the labeling) "does not imply an improper use, and
certainly not an illegal use. The word unapproved is merely to indicate
lack of approval, not to imply disapproval or a contraindication based on
positive evidence of lack of safety or efficacy."

I realize that you do not intend to indict a drug as being unsafe for,an
unlabeled use (unless, of course, such evidence exists). Rather, your
aim is to inform the physician that a drug used for an indication not in
the Indications section of the labeling may not have been shown to be
safe for such use. For the reasons I mentioned above, however, I do not
agree with your suggestion that the next FDA Drug Bulletin contain
precisely the stVement you recommend.

Two parts of the Labeling Regulation are pertinent to this discussion,
and I want to call them to your attention.

I. Under the Indications section, the regulations state that if
there is a common belief that a drug may be effective for a
certain use but a preponderance of evidence shows that it is
ineffective, FDA may require that the labeling so state.
Although this deals with effectiveness,At is related as well to
safety, because all drugs have side effects and because the
benefit/risk ratio of a drug for an indication for which it is
ineffective is unfavorable.

2. Under the Warnings section, the regulations state that the FDA
may require a specific warning relating to a use not provided
for under Indications when a drug is commonly prescribed for
such use, when there is a lack of substantial evidence of
effectiveness for that use, and when such usage is associated
with serious risk 'or hazard. Let me assure you that a serious
hazard from use of a drug would always be included in the
labeling whether or not the drug is specifically indicated for
the use in which the hazard has been observed.
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Page 3 - Ms. Doris Haire

I hope that this explanation helps you undertend why I cannot agree with

your recommendation. I appreciate having your suggestions, however, for

they gave me an opportunity to think through a number of provocative

questions about the labeling of prescription drugs.

Sincerely your,

44.1 4'Arthur ull Hayes
Commissioner cf Fooa an rugs

Enclosures

1 - "Use of Drugs for Unapproved Indications: Your Legal

Responsibility"; FDA Drug Bulletin; October 1972

2 - "Unapproved Uses of Approved Drugs: The Physictan,'"the Package

Insert, and the FDA"; Pediatrics; August 1978
3 -,"Legal Implications of the Package Insert"; Primary Care; September

1974
4 - "Prescription Drug Advertising; Content and Format for Labeling of

Human Prescription Drugs"; Federal Register; June 26, 1979

MS.-fiAIRE. I have no dqubt that Dr. Millstein truly believed that
what he was saying was correct. That is probably what he was led
to believe.

Shortly after his appointment as FDA Commissioner, I wrote to
Dr. Hayes. I described the confusion expressed by various health
professionals when I asked theM how they identified an FDA-
approved use of a drug. I requested that the FDA inform health
professionals by means of an article in the FDA Drug Bulletio that
only those uses listed in the "Indicats" section of the package
insert have been approved as safe by the FDA. The Commissioner's
response was that

approved
such a statement would be true in the

technical sense, it would be misleadingand in many casesnot in
the best interests of patients."

Commissioner Hayes' position, that truthful information should
be withheld from both health professionals and the public, illus-
trates the FDA's pattern of thinking which has made it so difficult
for responsible consumer groups to work effectively with the
agency. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the FDA is more
interested in protecting the physician who prescribes the drugs
than the patients who receive them.

It now appears that information regarding how to identify an
FM-approved use of a drug is being purposely withheld from the
public. We could find no currently available FDA-printed
information, book ortepharmacopeia which instructs the reader as to
how to identify an A-approved use of a drug. In refusing my
request Dr. Hayes did say that such a notice was published in the
FDA Drug Bulletin in 1972. One such notice in 10 years is hardly
sufficient.

When I questioned obstetric nurses; midwives, supervisory per-
sonnel, graduating medical and pharmacy students, none were
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aware that only when the .drug use in pregnancy and obstetrics is
noted in the "Indications" section of the package is the drug ap-
proved by the FDA as safe for such use. Even the women who took
my call to the FDA's Office of Consumer Affairs gave me an
incorrect answer!

When I learnedIbf the FDA's approval in 1979 of two powerful
narcotic-like analgesics, Nubain and Stadol, as safe for use in ob-
stetrics without first presenting evidence of safety to the FDA's
Fertility and Maternal Health Drugs Advisory Committee for
review, I realized that until Congressional and public attention was
brought to bear on the inadequacies of the FDA's evaluation and
regulation of drugs the agency would continue its laissez-faire ap-
proach to the evaluation of obstetric-related drugs. My exchange of
letters with Dr. Marion Finkel, director of New Drug Evaluation,
regarding Stadol demonstrates the FDA's laissez-faire approach. I
submit this exchange of correspondence along with my testimony

fThe material referred to follows }

I

6 o
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 201157

MAR 4 1981

Doris Haire

American Foundation for Maternal
and Child Health, Incorporated
30 Beekman Place
New York, New York 10022

Dear Mrs. Haire:

Your letter of December 8, 1980 to the Commissioner concerning the use of
butorphanol tartrate (Stadol) for the relief of prepartum pain has been
referred to the Bureau of Drugs. Our response lists your questions for
clarity.

1) What were the criteria for exclusion and inclusion used in
establishing the safety of Stauol in regard to both the

immediate and delayed, long-term effects Mf Stadol on the
exposed offspring?

There were no exclusi4ap criteria for the offspring; all
offspring of mothers participating/in the investigatiu, ,ere
studied.

2) What were the criteria used to determine the control group?

a) Was the control group comprised of healthy unmedicated
mothers and their offspring or mothers who had a different
form of pharmaccilogic treatment for prepartum pain?

The control groulkwas determined by random allocation to
treatment with the standard drug (meperidine). All women in
this study received either the test drug or the comparison drug.

3) How many parturients and their offspring were included in the
experimental group and how many were included in the control
group?

There were one hundred and forty patients in each group.

4) Who carried out the research to determine the immediate effects
of Stadol on the exposed offspring?

a) Has the research been published?
b) In what refereed journal does it appear?

6i
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Mrs. Doris Haire

Dr. Albert Maduska of the Department of Anesthesiology at the
University of Tennessee and Dr. Robert Hodgkinson at the
University of texas Medical Center, San Antonio, Texas performed
the studies. ,There are two publications:

Maduska, A.L., Hajghassemali, M. A double-blind comparison of
butorphanol and meperidine ip labour: maternal pain relief and
effect on the newborn. Can. Anesth. Soc. J. 25: 398-404, 1978.

Hodgkinson, R., Huff, R.W., Hayashi, R.H., Husain, F.J.
Double-blind comparison of maternal analgesia and neonatal
neurobehavior following intravenous butorphanol and meperidine.
J. Int. Med. Res. 7: 224-230, 1979.

c) What methods of neurologic assessment of the newborn were
used?

The evaluations that make up the APGAR score, the time interval
from delivery to sustained respiration, and (in Dr. Hodgkinson's
study only) a sixteen point neurological

examination were used
to assess the newborn.

5) Who carried out the research to
determine the delayed, long-term

effects of Stadol on the exposed offspring?

a) Has the research been published?
b) In what refereed journal does it appear?
c) What methods of neurologic assessment

were used to evaluate
the neurologic and physiologic state of the offspring?

d) At what ages were the neurologic
assessments carried out?

No research on long-tern, e'ects
of Stadol on the exposed

offspring was done in these investigations.
FDA is not aware of

any evidenc that treatment of labor pain with one or two doses
of analgesic medication can result in long-term effects that arenot mediated by immediate,

clinically-observable,
pharmacodynamic effects of the drug.

Maternal concerns:

I) When Stadol is administered intramuscularly
(2 mg) or

intravenously (1 mg) does Stadol:

a) Slow the parturient's gastrointestinal
functioning?

b) Slow the transfer of oxygen from the parturient's
bloodstream to that of her unborn infant7
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We have no information on these points.

c) Cause uterine contractions to become dyscoordinate and, in

turn, slow the progress of labor?

d) Increase the need for uterine stimulants during labor and

delivery?

The data developed in the studies cited above indicated that

there was no significant difference between the duration of

labor in patients treated with Stadol and meperidine. Compared

to meperidine, no increased need for uterine stimulants was

found.

e) Inhibit the parturient's gag reflex?

f) Increase the possibility that a caesarean section will be

needed to facilitate deliver,/

There were no observations concerning the gag reflex. The

incidence of caesarean sections was no higher in patients
treated with Stadol than in patients treated with meperidine.

Fetal/Newborn Concerns:

1) When Stadol is administered intramuscularly (2 mg) or
intravenously (1 mg) does Stadol cross the placenta and enter

the fetal blood, brain, and other organs?

Stadol does cross the placenta and enter the fetal circ,,latory

system. We may deduce from our knowledge of the physicochemical
properties of the molecule that it subsequently enters the brain

and other human organs. Animal studies show the drug to be

distributed widely following injection.

2) Under what conditions does Stadol tend to accumulate in the

fetal blood, brain, and other organs?

CumulationThf drugs occurs when the rate of delivery to a
compartment (e.g., blood, brain, organs) exceeds the rate of

removal from the compartment; multiple samples from each
compartment are required to determine the rate of delivery and

the rate of removal. There are ethical constraints on studies

which require multiple blood samples from infants, and samples
of brain and other organs have not been obtained In any human

subjects.

6
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3) What is the average lapsed time between t

Stadol to the parturient and the uptake c

circulation?

istration of

by the fetal

We have no experimental data regarding this question, but it is
likely that the transport_of the drug to the fetus is very rapid.

What is the half-life of Stadol?

The half-life was not determined in parturient-women. From
information gained in other studies, the half-life following
intramus ular injection is calculated to be about 2.7 hours.

What are the metabolites of Stadol and what effects do they have
on the fetus and the newborn?

The major metabolite is the conjugate with glucuronide. It
appears to be pharmacologically inactive.

ups Stadol administered to the parturient:

Slow fetal breathing pavements?
Ater fetal heart rate patterns?

tower blood gases in the fetus and newborn, and if so, how
are tney alto-PO

.N 4

dry effect on fetal breathing movements is udoubtably
;:se- related. Direct observations on the fetus were not
t,erffrmfd in these investgations. No differences in fetal
hart rates between the two treatment groups were observed in
those studios. Fetal blood gases were no monitored since this

spocial methods for obtaining sari es. There were no
'I'Icaet differences in the PCO2 c- pH o enous blood from

t'. umbtlical Lords of ,abies born to mothers _reated with
1-:,1 mtTerldinc,

neuronal maturation, col] 6.1-'erentiation, cell
-11riTion, and dendritic abortl'ation in the brain of the
f ,t,s and newborn infa"?

10e-sr-nation on this point, but we would not
7-4t, -soy effect following a brief expo,ure period.

t the infants' tstve to sustained respiration?
s e the that f.e infant may require

6:4
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In one investigation, infants of lirthgrs treated with Stadol 2
mg 1.M. had a shorter average time sustained respiration than
infants of mothers treated with meperidine 80 mg. None of the
infants boryto mothers treated with Stadol required
resuscstollbn. We believe that overdosage could oroduce

respiratory4epression. but there have been no such incidents
reported.

9)
h)

Affect the thermoregulation of the infant?
Affect the brain wave patterns of the fetus and newborn
infant?

Affect the visual and auditory responses of the newborn
infant?

These observations were not performed.

3) Cause the newborn infant's suckling to be incoordinate?

This was not directly evaluated in these studies, and there were
no observations which suggested this effect

7) What is the length of time Stadol tends to remain in the blood,
brain, and other tissues of the infant after birth?

As mentioned above, determination of rats of drug removal would
require multiple samples, and this has not been determined in
infants or children. The 441f-life listed above was calculated
from the results of studies in adults.

8) How long does Stadol appear in the mother's milk after birth;

We do not have exact information on this point. Based on
half-life values, we would expect that there would not be any
appreciative level in breast milk 24 hours after the maternal
dosing was completed.

9) if the FDA does not have in its files properly controlled data

which demonstrate...the safety of Stadol in regard to the dr g's
delayed, TO-no-term effects en the subsequent physical,

neurologic, and mental development of the exposed offspring, why
has FDA not required the p,ckage insert to caution the reader
that the delayed, long-term effects of Stadol on human
development are unknown'
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As you know, the current prescription drug labeling regulations
were published June 26, 1979. When fully implemented, the
labeling fdr drugs with approved indications for use in
obstetrics (also drugs with a recognized use in obstetrics, even
if not approved for such use) will be required to provide under
the Laoor And Delivery section the available information

concerning the long-term effects of the drug on the growth and
neurological development of the child. If no information is
available in this regard, the labeling shall state that fact.

The labeling for Stadol will be revised as necessary, in accord
with the compliance schedule published May 16, 1980, a copy of
which is enclosed for your Information. You-will note that the
effective date for revised labeling for general analgesics (of
which Stadol is a member) is May, 1983.

Dr. 7avadil has asked me to enclose tne reprint requested in'your
telephone conversation with him on January 22, 1981.

Sincerely yours,

'74 A Pcd.44-,

Marion J. Finkel, M.D.

Associate Director for
New Drug Evaluation

Bureau of Drugs

Attachments: (t)
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December 8, 1980

Jere E. !onus, Ph.D., Commissioner
U. 8. Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Dear Jere.

Recause.the FDA's approval of Stadol for the relief of prepartum
pain (Sept. 1979) appetrs to represent the current thinking, 'attitudes, and
objectives of the FDA, I would appreciate answer. to the questions I have
posed regarding Stadol and Its effects on the parturient and her offspring.

I would like to call your attention to the following statements (under-
scoring added) made in the package insert of Stadol (see enclosed copy of
PDR Supplement 8/1980, Page B5):

"Usage In Pregnancy: The safety of Stado) for use In pregnancy
1-,r to the labor_period has not been established; therefore,

this 314 should be used In precast patents only when In the
judgment of the physician Its use Is deemed essential to the
welfare of the patient.

'Usage in Labor and Delivery: Safety to the mother and fetus
following administration of Stadol during labor has been established.
Patients readying Stsdoliduring labor havenzperienced no adverse
effects other than those obseryed,witb commonly used analgesics.
Stadol should be used with caution in women delivering premature

"Usage In Nursing Mothers: The use of Stadol in lactating mothers
who are nursing their-infilte is not recommended, since it is not
knave whether this drug is in mUk. Stadol has been used
safely for labor pain in mothers subsequently nursed their infants.

"Usage in Children: Safety and efficacy in children below 18 years
have not been established at present."

While the teat of the package insert of Stadol acknowledges that the
drug can alter maternal blood pressure, heart rate, and reap' -anion,
there are many Important questions left unanswered.
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We would appreciate answers to the following questions, answers which we
believe the FDA should have in order to justify FDA's approval of the drug Stadol
as safe for use during labor:

1. What were the criteria for exclusion and inclusion used in establishing the
illaillsty of Stadol in regard to both the immediate and delayed, long-term

effects of Stadol on the exposed offspring?

2. What were the criteria need Co determine the control group?

a) Was the control group comprised of healthy unmedicated mothers and
their offspring or mothers who had had a different form of pharma-
cologic treatment for prepartum pain?

3. How many parturiency and their offspring were included in the experimental
group and how many were included in the control group?

a
4. Who carried out the research to determine the immediate effects of Stadol on

the exposed offspring?

a) Has the research been published?

b) In what refereed journal does it appear?

c) What methods of neurologic assessment of the newborn were used?

5. Who carried out the research to determine the delayed, long-term effects of
Stadol on the exposed offspring?

a) Has the research been published?

b) In what refereed journal does 11 appear?

0) What methods of neurologic assessment were used to evaluate the
neurologic and physiologic state of the offspring?

d) At what age;were the neurologic assessments carried out?

MATERNAL CONCERNS:

1. When Stadol is administered intramuscularly (2 mg) or intravenously (1 mg)
does Stadol:

a) slow the parturtent's gastrointestinal' functioning?

h) slow the transfer of oxygen from the parturient's bloodstream to that of
her Unborn infant?

c) cause uterine contractions to become dyscoordinate and, in turn, slow
the progress of labor?
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d) increase the need for uterine stimulants during labor and delivery?

e) inhibit the parturient's gag reflex?

1) Increase the possibility that a cesarean section will be needed to
facilitate delivery?

FETAL AND NEWBORN CONCERNS:

1. When Stadol is administered intramuscularly (2 mg) or intravenously (1 mg)
does Stadol cross the placenta an.i enter the fetal blood, brain, and other
organs ?

2. Under' what conditions does Stadol tend to accumulate in the fetal blood,
brain, and other organs?

3. What is the average lapsed time between the administration of Stadol to the
parturient and the uptake of the drug by the fetal circulation?

.e-

4. What is the half-life of Stadol? P
So

5. What are the metabolitiea of Stadol and what effects do they have on the
fetus and newborn?

6. Does Stadol administered to the parturient:

a) slow fetal breathing movements?
...

b) alter fetal heart rate patterns ?

c) alter blood gases in the fetus and newborn, and if so, how are they
altered?

d) alter neuronal maturation, cell differentiation, cell migration, and
detidritic arborization in the brain of the fetus and newborn infant?

f) affect the newborn infant's time to sustained respiration?

g) increase the likelihood that the infant may require resuscitation?

h) affect the thermoregulation of the infant?

I) alter the brainwave patterns of the fetus and newborn infant?

J) affect the visual and auditory responses of the newborn infant?

k) cause the newborn infant's suckling to be incoordinate ?

7. What is the length of time Stadol tends to remain in the blood, brain, and
. other tissues of the infant after birth?
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8. How long does Stadol appear in the mother's milk after birth?

9. lithe FDA does not have in its files properly controlled data which
demonatrates the safety of Stadol in regard to the drug's delayed,
long-term effects on the subsequent physical, neurologic, and mental
development of the exposed offspring, why has -the FDA not required
the package insert to caution the reader that the delayed, long-term
effects of Stadol on human development are unknown?

The answers to the questions I posed are essential to the safe care of
both the childbearing woman and her offsp ng. I find it difficult to believe that
the FDA could have approved the use of 1 for prepartum pain without having
the answers to the questions I have pos I look forward to receiving your
answers. I will share the information with other organizations which share my
concern regarding the safety of obstetric-related drugs.

Sincerely yours,

Doris Haire
President

DBH /va
Enclosure

PD11 Supp. B/1980

Mr. HAIRE. The manufacturer of the drug Numorphan, approved
by the FDA as safe for use in obstetrics in 1959, at a time when
newborn evaluation was primitive at best, recently added obstetric
use to the list of "Indications" in its package insert without having
to clear such inclusion with the FDA. There is something basically
wrong with such a system.

Dr. Finkel claims that the FDA has completed a careful review
'of the literature on obstetric-related drugs and found no reason to
alter its present position in regard to how the FDA evaluates and
regulates such drugs. I can only say that for the past 4 or 5 years I
have attended essentially every meeting of the Anesthetic and Life
Support Drug Advisory Committee and of the Fertility and Mater-
nal Health Drugs Advisory Committee at which obstetric-related
drugs were discussed. I have seen no evidence that an extensive
review of obstetric-related drugs has been carried out by either of
those committees. At one of the meetings three FDA staff members
reviewed a few of the studies. In my opinion, their reports were
very inadequate reviews of the scientific literature since none of
the studies discussed included a drug-free control group. In addi-
tion, there was no evidedce at that meeting that the members of
the advisory committee had read the studies discussed.

In my presentation to the FDA's Anesthetic and Life Support
Drug Advisory Committee I listed items of information which
should be obtained from the manufacturer in order to make a
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considered evaluation of any drug. I submit this list as a part of my
testimony this morning. None of the points of information which I
feel are important to have in considering the safety of a drug for
obstetric use was obtained for the drug Stadol.

[The material referred to follows:)

J.

7 I;
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PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVED PROTECTION OF THE UNBORN CHILD

prepared by DORIS HAIRE

Chair, Cemmittees on Health Law and Regulation of

The National Women's Health Network

The International Childbirth Education Association

President, American Foundation for Maternal al* Child Health

FDA Anc.sthetic and Lac Support Drug Athisory Committee

Subcommittee on Obstetrical Safety

February 19, 1980
Was nington D. C.
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PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVED PROTECTION OF THE UNBORN CHILD

by DORIS HAIRE

The FDA should immediately require that the manufacturer of every

drug which the FDA has approved as safe for use during labor or delivery

place a boxed precautionary statement regarding its use,during labor and

delivery in the package insert, label and promotional material for the drug.

If no properly controlled investigation has been carried out to evaluate the

delayed, long-term effects of the drug on the subsequent physical, neurologic

and mental development of the offspring exposed to the drug in utero.then the

very least the precautionary statement should'advise the readers is as follows:

"No properly controlled long-term follow-up has been

carried out on individuals exposed to the effects of

in utero. There may be delayed, long-term, adverse

effects on subsequent physical, neurologic and mental

development which cannot be determined at this time."

"Physicians are not required to report an adverse drug

reaction to the FDA; therefore, there is no way of

determining the exact rate of adverse drug reactions to

when used In non-research obstetric care."

"Since even the short-term direct and indirect effects

of this drug vary with the individual physiology of each

mother and her unborn child, the term "overdose" as it

applies to the fetus cannot be defined for this drug."
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If the drug has not been approved by the FDA for use in pregnancy and

obstetrics then the package insert should state in bold type
,,

"This drug has not been approved by the FDA for use in

' ifregnancy, parturition or lactation."..

U the FDA is to carry out Its charge to protect the American public.

and especially the unborn child because it is so vulnerable, from drug-

induced injury then the text of the package insert must reflect the state

of knowledge regarding that drug. (For drugs used in obstetrics this is

especially important since there are two patients, not one. While the

drug may benefit the mother, it may have an adverse effect on the

immediate or long-term well being of the unborn infant.

To protect the mother and her unborn child from drug-Induced injury

the FDA ha. a duty to provide the physician and, in turn, the mother, with

Information in the package insert regarding

1. the average lapsed time between the administration of the drug to the
pregnant or parturient woman and the uptake of the drug by the fetal
circulation, according to the quantity and the route of administration.

2. how long the drug will remain in the blood, brain and other tisanes of
the infant after birth.

3. how long the drug will appear in the mother's breast milk.

4. the date the FDA first released or approved the product for Marketing.

5. the date the information in the package insert was last reviewed and
approved by the FDA.

If the drug has been approved by the FDA for use in pregnancy,parturition and/or lactation
the section of the pack insert edified "Indications" ahould contain a statement:
"This drug has been approved by the FDA for use during

) (pregnancy, parturition and/or lactationdescribed in the section concerned with

(pregnancy, parturition and/or lactation)

s
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6. the references on the clinical research which t-..e manufacturer
submitted to the FDA to support the manufacturer's contentions
of safety.

7. A statement "This drug has not been approved by the FDA for use
in pregnancy, parturition and/or lactation.", when that is the case.

The package insert should inform the physician and, in turn, the

mother if there is a possibility that the drug will:

1. slow maternal respiration

2. slow fetal breathing movements

3. alter maternal heart rate

4. alter the fetal heart rate patterns

5, lower the mother's blood pressure

6. slow gastro-intestinal functioning

7. slow the transfer of oxygen from the mother's bloodstream to that
of her unborn infant.

8. alter the other blood gases in the fetus and newborn infant

9. alter neuronal maturation, cell differentiation, cell migration and
dendritic arborization in the brain of the fetus and newborn infant.

10. cause uterine contractions to become incoordinated and, in turn, slow
the progress of labor.

11. increase the need for uterine stimulants during labor and delivery.

12. inhibit the mother's gag reflex and therefore increase the possibility
of aspiration of vomitus.

13. Increase the possibility that fundal pressure, episiotomy, forceps
extraction, vacuum extraction or cesarean section will be needed to
facilitate delivery.

S 0
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14. necessitate the need for electronic or ultrasonic fetal monitoring.

The package insert must Inform the physician and, in turn, the mother

if use of the drug increases the possibility that-

L. the infant's time to sustained respiration will be delayed

2. the infant may require resuscitation

3. the thermoregulation of the infant will be adversely affected

4. the brain wave patterns of the fetus and infant will be altered

5. the visual and auditory responses of the newborn infant will be
inhibited

6. the infant's suckling will be incoordinate.

The packte insert should also state whether the drug increases the

possibility that the mother will sustain:

1. temporary or permanent bowel incontinence or urinary incontinence

2. neurologic shut down

3. loss of perineal sensation, or any other temporary or permanent
disability

The FDA states in its guidelines, General Considerations for the

Clinical Evaluation of Drugs in Infants and Children, that the "higher

risk potential inherent in (newborn infants) dictates the most substantial

evidence of,beriefit to be derived from the use of a new drug: The women's

- et
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health movement believes that this same caution applies to old drugs,

currently being used in obstetrics none of which have been proven safe

for the unborn child and moat of which have never been approved by the FDA

for use in pregnancy or obstetrics. (According to Dr. Martha Freeman,

Assistant to the Associate Director for New Drug Evaluation, only

those drugs which contain a specific indication for pregnancy or obstetric use

unr .. the section "Indications" of the package insert, have been approved

for that use by the FDA. We have been able to identify only nine such drugs).

The guidelines go on to say that "Evaluation at delivery usually detects

only gross anatomical malformations."

If the FDA is to fulfill its charge as public protector then the Agency

must require that all investigators use as the control group an adequate

number of healthy unmedicated mothers and their offspring to serve as a

baseline against which to measure subtle, as well as gross deviations from

normal newborn infant behavior and response and later development.

It is not in the interests of the unborn infant to depend on electronic

fetal monitoring alone to evaluate the effect of obstetric drugs on the infant.

FDA officers have recently cautioned:

"Increasing concern has arisen regarding the fetal safety

of widely used diagnostic ultrasound in obstetrics. Animal

studies have been reported to reveal delayed neuromuscular

development, altered emotional behavior, EEG changes,

anomalies and decreased survival. Genetic alterations have

also been demonstrated in in-vitro systems."

8 4)
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For more detailed information regarding FDA's position on ultrasound

'iced in obstetrics see "Diagnostic Ultrasound Equipment", Federal Register,

Part III, February 13, 1979.

Amiuotomy (the artificial rupture of membranes) which is frequently

carried out in order to screw the mo electrodes intone fetal scalp

is a procedure which has been shown by Caldeyro rcia, Gabbe and others

to increase the risk of umbilical cord compression, cord p4..kapse, and

reased pressure on the fetal brain. Amniotorub causes thirf baby's head,

ratt,._.r than the intact Amniotic wedge, to serve a a battering ram to open

'up the birth canal.

recently attended the Tokyo Congress of the International Federation

of Gynecologists and Obstetricians. The research data presented by

Doctors Caldeyro-Rarcla, Flynn and others demons+ ,i`cd that merely

confarung a mother to bed during labor tends to sii.Alfican.ly:

(at prolong labor (by 21 hours)

(b) increase the mother's need for pain relieving dr'gs and uterine
ati mulants

(i) increase the need for forceps extraction of the infant

(di in{ rase the incidence of abnormal fetal heart rates and poor Apgar
scores in the neonate

Research by } {oult demonstrated a 5-fo'i greater incidence of 'forceps

among women who are administered epidural anesthesia an, thP1

permitting the epidural to wear off during the end of the first stage of labor

did not significantly improve the incidence of spontaneous birth.

83
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Drugs are frequently used as a substitute for quality care because

health professionals have been led to believe that the drugs actually protect

the fetal brain from damage.

The research by Myers, while interesting, cannot be used to justify

obstetric medication as beneficial to the fetus. Myers' extensive review of

the literature describes the many studies carried out in monkeys which

demonstr-te that when a wild monkey, experiencing contractions, is

purposely frightened and inflicted with pain, the adrenal medulla of the monkey

produces an excess of hormones called atecholamines. The catecholandi ,s

and sympathetic nerve reaction cause the blood vessels of the uterus to

constrict, causing hypoxia (oxygen deprivation) in the fetus. The authors*

are careful to point out that this cause and effect has not been shown to be

true in humans: Unfortunately, the authors did not mention that such cause

and effect had not been shown to occur in tame monkeys who were ^^customed

to human contact. The cautious reader will discern from the Myers review

and from the research of others 1...o rldng in that area of research, the very

important fact that the discomfort and intermittent pain of undrugged labor

and birth have not been shown to cause an increase in maternal catecholamines

nor a sympathetic nerve reaction sufficient to cause hypoxia in the human fetus.

We do not contend that drugs should be denied women during labor and

birth. We do contend that women have a right to know, and the physician has

a legal obligation to inform the mother, of the risks involved in obstetric-

related drugs.

84
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OBSTETRIC OUTCOME AT THE NORTH CENTRAL BRONX HOSPITAL
NEW YORK CITY

It is appropriate to this discussion to describe the obstetric service of

the North Central Bronx Hospital because it is a so-called "city hospital"
V/

serving one of the more sociologically depressed areas of New York

probably a more depressed area than any found in Washington, Chicago or

Detroit.

The mothers cared for at North Central Bronx 'pita' are primal''_'

black and Hispanic, with a smattering of whites. Thirty pent (30%' of
i

the mothers are clearly medically high-risk. An additional equal percentage

of mothers would probably be considered "at-risk" in most institutions.

The care of mothers who are high-risk and at-risk is provided by

midwives and essentially is the same as that care provided to low-risk mothers

unless there is a medical indication for intervention. If an infant is

anticipated to be sick, premature, small-for-dates etc. , a third year

pediatric resident and a resident assistant is present for the delivery, A

neonatologist is available at all times. ..._

Seventy percent (70cf) of the mothers receive no drugs during labor and

delivery. Strong emotional support by both the mother's chosen companions

and the midwifery staff, and ambulation of the patient during the first stage

of labor signifiartly reduces the need for drugs.

8,5
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A review of the records of approximately 2,608 births carried out during

1979 at the North Central Bronx Hospital reveals the following enviable statistics

, Approximately 90% of the deliveries were normal, spontaneous vaginal
deliveries (without fundal pressure).

93% of the infants over' 1,000 grams had Apgar scores of 7 or above at 1
minute of life, and at 5 minutes the rate was 98.3%.

The incidence of instrumental delivery was 2.34%; low-forceps 1.57%,
mid-forceps 0.5%; vacuum extractor 0.15%.

The neonatal mortality rate among infants 1,000 grams or over was 4.2
per 1,000; at 750 grams or over it was 7.6.

The perinatal mortality rate among infants 750 grams or over was 14.5.
(Statistics not available for 1,00C1frams +).

The overall Cesarean section rate was 9.0% (7% primary and 2% repeat)

All mothers who had experienced a previous Cesarean section were allowed
to experience spontaneous labor. Of these, 37% gave birth vaginally.

There were no elective inductions of labor.

Uterine stimulants stch as oxytocin, were employed in only n of mothers'
labors and only when there was a medical indication.

Great care is taken by the midwives to avoid the inadvertent or intentional
rupture of the mother's membranes during internal examinations of the
mother during labor.

Vaginal examinations are kept to a minimum during labor in order to avoid
causing the mother unnecessary discomfort, to avoid the inadvertent
rupture of the mother's membranes, and to avoid an increased likelihood
of maternal infection.

Fewer than 50% of mothers (including the 30% who were high-risk) were
monitored electronically. Many of the mothers are monitored only
intermittently in order to minimize the fetus's exposure to the potential
ris'-,s of ultrasound.
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Mothers who are not high-risk are allowed to eat and drink during labor.
This practice has not resulted in a single case of aspiration of vomitus in
the two years since the institution of the practice.

The mother's pelvis and perineum are not "prepped" (shaved and washed
with an antiseptic solution). Enemas are not given.

Throughout their labor and birth mothers are accompanied by one or two
companions of their choosing.

64% of the mothers gave birthiin their labor beds in the labor rooms.
21% gave birth in their labor beds which had been moved to the delivery
room because of an indication that the mother might need an assisted
delivery or that the assistance of a pediatrician might be required. In
only 15% of births were mothers moved to the delivery table for birth.

85% of mothers gave birth in the semi-sitting position without stirrups.

Almost half (45%) of the mothers gave birth over an intact perineum.
Episiotomy was performed in only 26% of births. 26% of the mothers
experienced 1st or 2nd degree tears. Most 1st degree tears did not
require sutures and all healed without complication.

Premature and small-for-dates infants are delivered over an intact
perineum if there is sufficient stretch to the perineum tb avoid trauma
to the fetal head.

Experience gained in the obstetric service of the North Central Bronx

Hospital demonstrates that including in the investigation of a drug a control

group comprised of h.w-risk, at-risk and high-risk mothers who received no

drugs whatsoever during labor and delivery, is not only essential to the proper

evaluation of the drug's effects on the mother and het infant but also appears

to be, in general, in their best interests.

13,
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Mr HAIRE Despite t,ar repeated requests that the FDA establish
a multidisciplined Perinatal Drug Advisory Committee, the agency
has refused on the grounds that there were insufficient funds
Neither the FDA's Fetility and Maternal Health Drugs nor the
Anesthetic and Life Support Drug Advisory Committees has the
necessary expertise to evaluate the effects of obstetric drugs on the
subsequent development of the exposed offspring No behavioral
scientists regularly attend their meetings

For years the FDA has taken the Illogical position that It Eall
right to give childbearing women drugs which have not 'Teen
proven safe for the unborn infant but not all right to carry out a
followup on the exposed infants in order to det rmine the latent
effects of those drugs on the offspring. For years 1 hove been trying
to figure out how they can justify this position

Understandably, neither the FDA nor obstetricians can be ex-
pected to be eager to have the latent effects of obstetric drugs on
the exposed offspring carefully examined by behavioral scientists.
Scientists who apply to the various Federal agencies for funding of
such research have consistently had the research approved but
unfunded. That is a standard type of approval It is a way of
camouflaging disapproval

Scientists tend to accept rejection of such research proposals
without complaint, since to raise the ire of the Federalgrant givers
may result in subseque-t rejections for future, less threatening
research proposals.

If respected scientists do manage to secure funding to investigate
the latent effects of obstetric-related drugs on the offspring, it is
extremely difficult, and at times impossible. to get their research
published Needless to say. medical journals are reluctant to pub-
lish research which points a finger at members of the profession.

The research by Drs. Brackbill and Broman. which has demon-
strated that obstetric drugs can adversely affect the subsequent
development of the offspring is still being withheld from the public
more than 2 years after It should have been released by the Na-
tional Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and
Stroke The Brackbill-Broman study knight never have been com-
pleted had it not been for women in the health movement who
pressed NINCDS to process the data on obstetric drugs.

Several years ago I questioned the NINCDS office responsible for
the collaborative perinatal program as to why no effort had been
made to investigate the effects of obstetric drugs bn the subsequent
physical and neurological development of the exposed offspring, I
was told that such an evaluation would cost $350,000 and was
considered not worth the money. I lssuggested that in light of the
$150 millions already spent on the prect the additional sum cou'1
he justified

There are I million children and youths i 1 out of every 10) in the
United States so severely neurologically or emotionally handi-
capped that they require special education and training The ma-
jority of impaired children. including those with cerebral palsy,
were horn within the normal range of gestational age and birth
weight There is a tremendous amount of research funding of
programs that are looking into prematurity, low birth weight, and
other high-risk conditions



Yet. In rekiewing the annual reports of the ariots Federal
agencies :..onctIrneci with maternal and child health we could find
no record of well-controlled research being funded which investi-
gated the dela'ed, long-term effects of obstetric-related drugs on
the subsequent neurologic development of the exposed offspring It
almost appears as if the Washington agencies are hesitant to find
research which examines the effects of obstetric drugs on the neu-
rological development in the offspring because they are afraid of
what they might find

The former chairman of the American Academy of Pediatrics'
Committee on Fetus and Newborn, who was asked by the academy
to comment on the General Accounting Office's 1979 report on the
FDA, made a statement which he later was unable to support with
scientific documentation. firs undocumented statement read -Ma-
ternal apprehension and pain can, have a serious effect on the
fetus, in these cases, medication forl)am relief is essential

The reluctance of mar.y pediatricians to call attention to the
deficit of research and to caution women about the inherent risks
of drugs offered to them by their obstetrinans may he due, in part,
to the fact that most pediatricians depend on obstetricians to refer
newhorn infants as new patients A constant flow of new patients
Is necessary to maintain a pediatric practice. since older teenage
patients mole on to other physicians

A second reasm for this reluctance to caution women about the
Inherent risk of obstetric drugs may be the fact that pediatricians
also prescribe drugs for children which have not been approved by
the FDA as safe for that use I regret to say the women's health
movement has begun to feel that pediatricians are guilty by si-
lence There is a great amount of antagonism toward obstetricians
by women todio, I think if pediatricians continue to be so quiet
knowing what they know, that this antagonism will spread

The FDA Consumer magazine prepared and published by the
FDA, frequently withholds from the public information on the
serious side effects. risks, and pertinent areas of uncertainty re-
garding the drugs and dexices discussed in articles which appear in
that publication Two recent articles which discussed drugs used in
pregnanci, and obstetrics suggested that the effect of a drug on the
fetus and newborn was primarily associated with the quantity of
the drug and the frequencs, of administration

You will see from my paper -Physiochemical Factors and the
Pharmacokmetics of Obstetrics Related Drugs" which was pre-
pared with the help of Drs Sumner Yaffe and Sanford Cohen and
which I submit for the record. that there are several factors which
can affect the way a drug taken hi, or administered te a pregnant
or parturient Woman can affect the anmediate well being and the
long-term development of the child

The material referred to

S.',
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PHYSIOCHEMICAL ACTORS AND THE PHARMACOIUNETICS OF
OBSTETRIC RELATED DRUGS

The effects of a drug or medication taken by or administered to a pregnant or
parturient woman on the immediate well-being and long-term development of
the child exposed to the drug in utero can be affected by several physiochemical,
pharmacodynamic factors. Some of these factors are:

(a) the size of the pregnant or parturient woman

(b) the condition of the pregnant or parturient woman - whether she is anemic
or diabetic, is deficient in protein, has liver or kidney damage, inherited
a metabolic disorder or enzyme deficiency, etc.

(c) the condition of the fetus - whether he is premature or has been under-
nourished in utero, has inherited a metabolic disorder or enzyme
deficiency, is subject to Rh incompatibility, etc.

(d) whether it is a single or multiple pregnancy

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(1)

the condition of the placenta - aging characteristics, pathology, size,
perfusion rate and amount, etc.

the time the drug is taken or administered relative to conception, fetal
developr4nt, labor or birth

the quantity of the drug ingested or administered and whether it is given in
single or repeated doses

the route of administration of the drug

the absorption characteristacb of the drug

(j) the distribution of the I ug within the mother, placenta, amniotic fluid
and fetus

(k) the rate of placental di.:asion of the drug and the maternal-fetal ratio
reached \;

(I)

(m)

the rate mid ability of metabolism and excretion of the drug by the mother

the rate and ability of metabolism and excretion of the drug by the fetus and
the rate at which the drug is returned to the mother

(n) the pH (acid-base balance) of the fetal-placental-maternal system



Physiochemical factors arid the pharmacokinetics of obstetric related drugs (cont.)
ti

zr
(o) the concentration of the drug or its metabolites left within the circulation

and tissues of the infant when he is detached from his mother's circulatory
system at birth

c

(p) the rate and ability of metabolism and excretion of the drug by the newborn
infant as affected by environmental factors such as temperature, nursery
procedures, drugs administered postnatally, etc.

When one considers the difficulty of predicting the effects of a single drug on
154.al metabolism, distribution, retention and excretion, it becomes readily
apparent that it is almost impossible to predict the effects of combination drugs
on the child exposed to the drugs in utero.

Prepared by Doris Haire, President, American Foundation for Maternal and Child Health;
Chair, Committee on Health Law and Regulation of the
National Women's Health Network

In addition to a drug's direct action on the mother and fetus,
there is the risk of the drug acting synergistically with other drugs
and obstetric stresses, increasing the drug's adverse effects on the
fetus and newborn.

Because of our past ignorance drugs have become the primary
treatment, rather than the backup treatment for alleviating the
mother's discomfort or pain during labor and birth.

As mentioned earlier, several research programs have shown
that encouraging the mother to walk, stand, and sit during labor
tends to reduce the expectant mothers's need for drugs. In the
majority of cases, ambulation has been shown to reduce the moth-
er's discomfort or pain, reduce her need for uterine stimulants,
lessen the likehood of abnormal fetal heart rates, shorten labor,
reduce the need for forceps extraction, and improve the status of
the infant at birth. Despite these findings the majority of women in
the U.S. are still confined to bed during labor, administered drugs,
and hooked up to a fetal monitor. None of these practices has been
shown to be in the best interests of the vast majority of women and
their infants.

Such persistence in continuing the practice of routinely drugging
women in labor is made all the more irresponsible poy the fact that
no one knows the delayed, long-term effects on the ichild of ruptur-
ing the mother's membranes, a procedure which is required in
order to screw the monitoring electrodes into the baby's scalp. I
emphasize the word "screw" because health professionals often tell
the mother that the electrode will be "attached" without explain-
ing how the electrode is attached. I sometimes feel we should ask
those doctors who minifpize the discomfort such an electrode can
cause the infant to sit for their boards with a monitor screwed into
their scalps.

a
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Nor do we know the long-term effects of irradiating the fetus
with diagnostic levels of ultrasound used in fetal image ono-
gram] and for monitoring the fetal heart rate

Research in animals indicates that rupturing the mailer's mem-
branes in order to screw the electrodes into the fetal scalp in-
creases the likelihood of umbilical cord compression and subse-
quent fetal hypoxra The FDA has expressed its concern to health
professionals that animal studies have been reported to reveal that
diagnostic levels of ultrasound cause a delay in neuromuscular
development, altered emotional behavior, EEG changes, anomalies
and decreased survival

Yet the FDA has not made a significant effort to call this
information to the public's attention or, more importantly, to ne-
quire manufacturers of electronic fetal monitoring devices to pro-
vide prospective- mothers with printed information which advises
the mother of these findings. To thy knowledge, Roche, which
produces one of the monitors, is the 9nly company that has a
statement that says the long-term effeets of this practice of ultra
sound are unknown It is in small print and in the back of the
booklet We feel FDA should require all monitoring device compa-
nies to provide the patient with a package insert or information
leaflet that talks about the possible long-term effects or at least
talks about the risks of uncertainty .

We do nut know whether ultrasound will be the DES of the next
generation It will rake at least 20 years before we know. The effect
of ultrasound on the ova of the female offspring will take even
longer to ascertain

Women have a right to know and the FDA has an obligation to
advise the public that there are inherent risks to the use of obste-
tric drugs and deices even though they are approved fOr that use
and regulated by the FDA It is the position of the National
Women's Health Network that if a Federal agency approves a drug
or device as safe for use in obstetrics without requiring the manu-
facturer to provide the prospective mother with printed
information which includes a discussion of the immediate risks and
the areas of uncertainty regarding the product's delayed, long-term
effects on the exposed offspring, then the Federal Government
must also be held responsible for the care and compensation Of
those individuals injured or harmed by that drug 0- levice f

The National Women's Health Network has several suggestions
for legislation which would improve the performance of the FDA
and other Federal agencies responsible fbr various aspects of ma-
ternal and child health We submit the following recommendations
as part of our statement before this, hearing.

Mr. GORE Without objection we will include those recommenda-
tions in the record di this point

iThe information follows

ti
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LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE

NATIONAL WOMEN'S HEALTH NETWORK

1. Make the FDA and its procedures and policies more open and

accountable to the public. (Such openness and accountability

has been recommended by the HEW Review Panel on Nev. Drug

Evaluation in 1977, the U. S. General Accounting Office in 1979,

and the Joint Commission on Prescription Drug Use in 198C. ,

2. Require patient package inserts (or drug information leaflets)

for all d igs. (The exclusion of certain drugs from the require-

ments should not be the prerogative of the FDA.)

3. Require the manufacturer of an Fa,-regulated drug to

(a) File with the FDA all adverse drug reaction inquiries, as well

as reports, received from health professionals and consumers;

(b) Carry out a systematic, long-term follow -up of individuals

exposed to the drug,

(c) Institute a system of periodic review of drug effects once the

drug is on the marls t;

(d) Accurately report his findings to the FDA.

4, Require the FDA to

(a) List in the drug's package insort and and patient information

leaflets the name and address of the FDA division regulating

that specific drug;
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(b) Include the following cautionary statements when such statements

apply to a particular drug:,

No well-controlled, long-term follow-up has hem carried out
on indivietuals exposed in utero to the effects of this drug. There
may be delayed, long-term, adverse effects on subsequent physical,
neurological, and mental developmbnt wtuch cannot be determined
at this time.

Physicians are ndt required to report an adverse drug reaction to
the FDA; therefore, there is no way of determining the exact rate
of adverse drug reactions to this drug when used in non-research
obstetric care.

Since even the short-term direct and indirect effects of this drug
vary with the individual physiology of each mother and her unborn
child, the term "overdose", as it,applies to the fetus, cannot be
defined for this drug.

(c) Establish an 800 telephone number which would allow the public

to reocive information as to how to submit a written, adverse

reaction report to the FDA.

5. Create a National Commission on Maternal and Child Health,

to be headed by a behavioral scientist who is knowledgeable in

the areas of neurologic dysfunction, obstetrics, newborn care

and human development. In addition to health professionals

with a wide range of expertise, a balance of knowledgeable

consumer representatives should serve on the commission.

G. Require all hospitals receiving Federal funds of any lurid to:

(a) Use a nationally uniform birth record, devPloped by_the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, which can br keyed

to the child's education and death records. Such records,

91
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devoid of the patient's name, shall become available to the

Department for research purpose.3.

(b) Institute a Drug Utilization Review Committee to audit the

use of drubs.

7. Create and fund a new Collaborative Perinatal Study.

This studyihould be carried out in a relatively short period

of time (one month) to insure an entusiasm for accurate

record-keeping and should be under the direction of the

Nation Commission for Maternal and Child Health (as earlier

described). To avoid the major flaw of the earlier Collabora-

Jive Perinatal Project (1959-1965) the study should include a

control group of healthy, unmedicated mothers and their offspring

to serve as a baseline ainst which to measure deviations in

human behavior and d elopment.

8. Require all,states receiving Federal monies for health care

services to have a law or regulation which:

a) Requires hospitals to preserve the mother's complete

medical records with those of the newborn infant until

that child reaches the age of 29, or older, and to make

these records available to those in the behavioral,

health, and education sciences authorized by the mother

to review the records;

4.

95
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b) Provides foi patient access to their on hospital medical

records 24 the right to copy their records for a

reasonable fee. Nineteen (19) states currently have

such laws (see attached chart).

c) Assure the patient's right to informed consent, as has

been done by New York State (see attached Public Health

Law 2503).

9. Establish a Division of Midwifery within the Department of Health

and Human Services for the purposes of facilitating the expansion

of midwifery services in the U. S. , monitoring the education

and care provided by licensed and certified nurse-midwives,

and monitoring the education and care provided by the rapidly

increasing number of lay midwives in the U. S.

10. Require that each state receiving Fedc_ al monies for health

care services have legislation mandating direct third-party

payment for obstetric services provided by midwives

qtialifigc1 to practice by national certification, state lieensure,

or local authority. The Federal government has set a

precedent by providing direct third-party payment to qualified

midwives in its Civilian Health and MedEcal Program of the

Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS), Regulation 6010.8-R.
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Require all states receiving Federal mo s for health care

services to haye a maiuteu:hich would require hospitals with

obstetric knits to provide staff privileges to all midwives

qualified to practice by nationl certification, state licensure,

or local authority, and to provide the same obstetric bacil'up

kpresently provided for obstetric' residents and junior staff.

Such a statute would reduce the nuinbei of women seeking obstet-

care fronT lay midwives unqualified to provide such care.

1

12. Protect those health professionals and employees of Federal
a

health care fcilities *Mc' report injurious or potentially injuridus

care, a,bondonment, and/orovercharges, or who refuse to witness

a -fraudulent/ consent form from dismissal or pthcc penalties meted '1

4.

out by the employer or the fUeillity in which they practice:

.

13. Require all federal agencies-to hold open pulcilic mect4_ngs twice

yearly, with time allotted for public questions and comments; this

would go far to red 'cc some of the waste i'n research funding -vd '\

bring Federal research fundint, more in line with public concerns.

Many of the above recommendations regarding the FDA appear

I

in the brief I .ubmitted In thp FDA iu 1973, a copy of which lesuhmit-
*,

fur the record. In that brief I document the FDA's ability' to correct

many shortcomings without the need for new

R5-7,4 o - 82 - 7
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ST.f TE OF NEW .FORK
. 44374.

13104

IN ASSEMBLY
A June 12,1978

rr

L%

1.

a

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RCI.ES(at iequemt of M of A Butler)-
- read once and referred to the Committee on Health

AN ACT t6 amend the public heilth law,In relation to furnishing Information
to an expectant mother withrespect to drugst to be used by the attending

nursemidwife.:

the People of At State of New York, represintrd in Senate and Assembly, do
mart as follows

I Section 1 Section twenty-fne hundred three of the pubbc.hcalth lase. as
2 added by senate hill no 8164, relating ste furnishing drug information to
3 expectant mothers, is lerrby amended to read 8. follows
4 3 2503 Drug information to be furnished expectant mothers The physician
5 or nurse-midwife to be in attendance at the birth of Child shall inform the
6 Apectant mother, in ads ance of the bitth,of the dn'iga that atich physician or
7 nurse-midwife expects to emp during pregnarry and of the obatetneal and
8 othe5 drugs that such physician or nursr.medue expect4 to employ at birth and

of the pomade effect", of such drugs on the child and mother.
10 12 This act shall take :frit on the same date as *nate bill no $154.
II resting to furnishing drug information to expectant smothers

- 0
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Ms*. fiARE. There are several things we would like 'to see come
from this hearing. First patient package inserts for all obstetric
related drugs. In the package inserts we would like to see that each
drug is identified as hiving been,approved or not approved for use
in obstetrics by FDA.. The ,FDA 'has-begun to categorize drugs
according to fetal risk as Pregnancy Category A, B, D, C, and X.
None.of the categories, including category A, assures safety for the
exposed offspring Category B is particularly it/Pleading because no
one can tell from that designation whether or not .well-controlled
studies in humans have shown no adverse effects c the offspring. I
called Dr. Millstein, head of FDA's New Drug Labeling,and asked
him he could tell me from a drug's designation as Pregnancy
Category B whether well-controlled human studies have been car-
ried out to ey.aluate the safety of the drug in regard to, the off-
sprng. He said no.

We would like to see that everpwomdf is taught the importance
of asking her obstetrician and her pediatrician for a-copy of the
package insert of all drugs prescribed for her and the members of
her family and reading the package insert, especially the

members
'Indica-

tions" section, before the drug is taken. Such precaution should be
observed by the-faublici in general but particularly important kor
pregnant women aird-treast-feeding mothers. This does not mean
that thp pregnant woman should necessarily refuse to take a drug
that has not been approved by the FDA for that use. My report,
"How the FDA Determines the 'Safety' in DrugsJust How Safels
'Safe'r which I completed` in preparation for this hearing, repre-
sents more than a decade of, prol3ing and observations.

In t973 I presented a brief -to the FDA entitled "Proposals for
lmpro> Protection of the Unborn Child." Many of the recommen-
datibns hat I have made in my presentation today came directly
from t at 1973 brief. Most of the recommendations I have made do
not require legislation. They really Just take a new direction on the
part of FDA With his wife as a health educator I think Dr./Hayes
has an understanding of what I am talking about. I hope to see
that changes are made within the FDA. I would like to work with
FDA, not against it. I have made every effort to do so and hope to
do so in the future

The brief referred to followg.1
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Proposals for Improved Protection of the Unborn Child

by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration

`102

November 1973

Presented byt .
r

Doris re, President
Amer, c Foundation for Maternal and

C Hesitli, Inc.
Chairwoman, Committee on Health Law and

Reguladon, International Childbirth
Education Association
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The FDA. Drugs and the ehildbcanngW.oman

The U. S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has failed to use its statutory

author* to adequately protect the American consumer, and in particidar the un-

born child, from the possible adverse effects of FDA sanctioned) or approved2

drugs.

By failing to use its statutory authority the FDA has allowed millions Of
.

childbearing women tnd their unborn childisen to be exposed to prescription and r

non-prescription drugs, chemicals and devices which the FDA has sanctioned or

approved for use or sale without requi:irg the manufacturers to show proof that

their products will . adversely affect the physical, neurological and mental

development of the unborn child and future adult. While the FDA has met the

specific requirement of the law that the proposed ornduct must meet the clams

of the matufacblrer, the FDA has not gone beyond this to inquire as to matters

not covered by the basic claims of the manufacturer. Evidently the FA has

limited its concern to the short term effects of the product, and primarily the

effects on the mother gone, even though it is evident from numerous studies that

the unborn child may be affected, both short term and long term, by the product.

1For purposes of this paper a "sanctioned" drug or device is one which the FDA
cleared for sale or use prior to the 1962 amendments to the Food, Drtig and
Cosmetics Act (the Act), U.S.C. A. Sec. 301 et seq. Clearance by the FDA
of such products required little more than a filing of a registration statement
followed by a waiting period. If no objectionsmere brought against the use of
the product during the waiting 'period the FDA approved or sanctioned the pro-
jhict for sale or use, essentially on the basis of relative safety.

2
For purposes of this paper an "approvid" drug or device is one which the FDA

',00 approved for sale or use after the 1962 amendments to the Act for effectiveness,
u well as safety, based on premarket determinations offered by the manufacturer.

, 103
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A

Not only las the FDA approved unproven3 drugs, chemicals and devices for

asaby,Pregnatit, parturient and lactating women, but the FDA has compounded

.this,problem by failing to requiall manufacturers to adequately warn the physicians

'and/or users, Via package insert sheets, promotional material, adverthafnp\media

and such pharmacologic guides -as the Physicians Desk Reference (PDR) when their.

'products have aot been proven safe for the unborn child.

The fact thit the FDA has no official pharmNogic guide such as the PDR,

Modern Drug Encyclopedia,, etc., which would offer unbiased information regard-

ing drugs and devices, is a detriment to the American consumer. For example,

rainy potentially dangerous drugs, such as spartein sulfate, a drug used to initiate

or stimulate labor,, are not listed PDR, a commonly used information re-
-,

rat
source for health professionals.

Congress has granted the FDA various powers ender the 193) Food, Drug

and Cosmetics Act4 (the Act) ad its subsequent amendments to protect the

public. These powers include:

The power to police thp contents of drug labeling. Including

packfige inserts.
5

3For purposes of.this paper an "unproven" drug or device is one which is sanctioned
or approved by the FDA but one which has aot been proven safe as to its long term
effects on the developmen; of the child.

.
4 U .S. C. A: Sec..301 et seq.

.sAtt
Sec. 502, 21 U.S.C. A. Sec. 352. The Act exilin*s dispensation to the patient

of prescription drugs from many of the labeling requirements, Sec. 50304, 21
U.S.C... Sec. 353(b), but the'provisione of Sec. 705(b). 21 U.S.C.A. Sec. 375(b),
'concerning dissemination of emergency information, seem to overcome this exemp-
tion in many-circumstances, as will be discussed throughout this paper.
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The power to police and set standards for the oohs of drug

advertising,6

The power to cause dissemination of information to the public in

order to preveft imminent dangers to the public health and gross

deception of the consumer.?

It is our. view that the general public has been and is being deceived as to

the safety of drugs without adequate knowledge of the possible hazards inhei ent
e

In drugs and devices now sanctioned or approved for sale or use by the FDA by

pregnant, parturient an0 lactating women,

a

With regard to drugs introduced since May 1, 1963, the effective date of a.

the 1962 amendments to the Act8, the FDA has additional powers concerning pith

6
Act Sec. 502(n). 21 tr. Sec. 352(n). It should be noted that the FDA may
also require preclearance of advertising in extra-ordinary circumstances.

7Act Sec. 705(b). 21 U. S. C. A. Sec. 375(b). 1t le clear that this provision can
"te used to overcome many of the provisions dismissed in note (2). supra. The
FDA itself has defined an imminent dagger to the patine health.

"(a) Within the meaning tf the ...Act...an imminent hazard to
the public health is considered to exist when the evidence is sufficient
Jo show that a product or practiceposing a significant ihreat of danger
to health, creates a public health situation (1) that should be corrected
inlmediathly to prevent injury and (2) that should not be permitted to con-
tinue while a hearing or other formal proceeding is being held. The"im-
mment hazard" may be declared at any point in the chain of events which
may ultimately result in harm to the public health. The occurrence of
the final anticipated injury is not essential to establish that an "imminent
hazard" of such occurrence °fists."

"(b) .in exercising pis judgment on whether an "imminent baiard"
exists, the Commission will consider the number of injuiies anticipated
and the nature, severity and duration of the anticipated injury." (21 CFB
Sec. 3.73).

eP. L. 87 -781; (1962).

ti
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pre and post marketing sting and the dissemination of inforrnation.9 linfortunsisily

-1.
the vast marrIty of dregs and devices employe in the cafe of pregnint, parturient
4 . . . -

. .8.,
_ _and lactating women were "sanctl'onedi for sale or use prior to the 19, amendment

and were not subject to the present FDA standards.
0.111Naill

.t. While we realize he past contribution of the FDA ste" are disturbed by
r-
the

fact that evenour present regulations allow massive.uarnoiltored experimentation

with human ltves.and mental potential which is net eveti iiGjeAL s'the Nuremberg

Code.
10 The uninformed general public is being used to establish the long term

1,

safety of a 4t4pct, rather than using a limited number'of subjects who are fullys %.

/ aWare that tlitiloniterib affects of the product under investigation are unknown.

'Furthermore the public is being used in this way without scientifically valid se-

evaluations of the chilien.exposed to the drugs, so that it fs doubtful
(

that useful.inforniatign will ever emerge froni such "experiments".

The FDA has failed in ita to protect the American consumer and the

=thorn child in several ways

The FDA does not now, nor has it ever required clinical proof that

drug or deviqe offer9d for u by pregn;nt or p turientwomen is safe

as to its short term and I g term elicits on physical, neurological

.

9Act Sec. 505, 21 U.13. C.A. Sec. 355 governs the approval and marketing of
Om drugs.

1011., Nuremberg Code specifies that the experimental subjecr sqould be inforrnad
of "all inconvenieqces and hazards reasonably to be expected; aV-tbe effects upon

4' hie hpaltb or person which' may possibly comb from his partIcip4ion in, the ex-
pertinent." \

- i
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d.

rry

isentaf developnient of the fetus or child hero= the FDA sanctlimis

or approves the product for sale or general use by childbearing women.

The FDA presently 'requires pre-clinical animal testing before approving

new drugs. Such testing mug "eve proper attention, to the coqditions of

use recommended in the proposed labeling such as, for example, weelher >

. the drug is...to be used in.: .pregnant women or women of childbearing

poteritial.."11 Since there Is no animal which duplicates human physiology,
- s ;

tents on animals (or aborted-Teases) cahnot be, accepted as "conclusive

evidence" of the)short term and long term effects of a drug or devlcb on

the child. (Tboseldrugs sanctioned by the FDA fOr marketing or use prior

to 1963 were not eves subject to.this limited testing.)

2., Except in the area of approved net* drug, .where 'such action Is mandated

,by statufe12, the FDA does not require that the manufacturer clarry out

systematic follow -up information-gathering in Rrder/to evaluate the long-
..;

term effects of drugs.13

3. /The FDA KIrmtts,manufacturers to issue information in the package insert

4
sheets which is obsolete and to trelanguage which is freqUently evasive and

1121 C.I.A. 130.4(d).,
f

12Aat Secs. 506(e), 506()), 21 U.S.C.A. Secs. 355(e), 355()).

13Aeg Buday, Vie Package insert Significance, Style and Synthesist 2 cod,
Drlig 4 Cosmetic L.J. 547 (1968); Simmons, FDA Looks At The Package
Insert, 27 Food, Drug & Cosmetic L.J. 117 (1972)
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1 7
often misleading in describing the known hazards and possible complications

which can result from the use of the drug or devic14
S

By not requiring a manufaciurer of a drug or device to include a clear

warning thattroduct sold over-the-7unter has not been proven safe

for the unborn child, end by not using its emergency powers to piovide
-oft

such iaformabon iethe case of prescription drugs, 15 the FDA has allowed

4,

the manufacturer to delude the consumer into assuming thaLthe product 7.

has beef proved sate for the unborn child, since has been approved by

the FDA.

5. The FDA does cult require the manufacturer to warn the user of the more

obtuse but pertiolbot facts about aggiven medication and its effect on toe A

1
fetus whenever administered to the pregnant or parlunent woman. For

example, drug ihclucgd uterine inertia may precipitate theAced for anra°-

tomy, a procedure whereby the amniotic membranes are ruptured in order

to speed up labor, 1Yet, research by Caldeyro-Barcia, Presidedt Elect of
let

14See Simmons suprwat121. He votes at length frokkhe final report of the
Commissiimer of the National Rearch Council's DrugIfficieney Study, which
cites biased, out-of=date, and unfactual material in package inserts as well as
vague, insufficient and irrelevant information, saying much of it would not have

withstood facto l review at the time it was written.

liDver-the:counter drugs are required to bear adequate directions rot use 1.e.
directions as to how a drug can be used safely, 21 C. P.R. 1,106(1. Under
this directive many such drugs bear warnings to pregnant women but do not
necessarily *aro of possible dangers to the unborn child, unless the FDA haw
'SO directed. Prescrigion drugs bear no such warning unless the- physician ,-
,directs IL.

I
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the interzltional Federation of Gynecologists and Chatetricians, and his

co-workers indicates that rupturing the amniotic sac may, in Itself, create

hazard& the unborn child. 16

Xyloettine, and other similar drugs, when used as regional anesthesia tend

to immobilize the lower portion Otto m, ,er's body, which in turn, increases

the likelihood that thp normal prngresc of !abor,willte slowed, spontaneous birth

may be inhibited, and that birth must be assisted by fundal preskure or forceps

extraction procedures which can in themselves be 1azardous to the,child. Yet

when one reads the package insert sheet co -such warnings are evident.

6. The FDA's inaction has further allowed the manufactu.'atc to mislead the

physician and the user by permitting the omission of cautionary statements

from promotional material and reminder advertisements. 17

As a consequence of the FDA'S inaction health professionals and parents haat

tended to grow complacent about the use of medications by obstetric patents. As

a result few Arherican babies are products of a drug-free biologically normal preg-

/Icy and birth. Because of the FDA's failure to act millions of American unborn

children have been exposed to drugs in utero whi^h have been sanctioned or approved

by the FDA nausea remedies, diuretics, laxatives, appetite suppressants, anti-

spasnatics, labor stimulants, sedatives, tranquilizers, muscle relaxants, amne-
..

Macs, narcotics, analgesics, regional anestlesias and inhalation anestheslas--

16 ALhabe, 0., Aranburu, G Schwarcz, R. and Caldeyro-Barcia, R,: "Influence
of the Rupture of Membranes on Compression of the Fetal Head During Labor".
Scientific Publication No, 185, World Health Organization 1969:

1721 C.F.R. 1.105(e)12)(1).
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node of which have been proved safe for the unborn child. There la now evidence

that many of these drugs can bring about deviation;or modifications in the behavior

and response of newborianfants which may persist 3 to 5 days or even longer. 18

The long term implications of these deviations aretfaknown.

American unborn and newborn infants are routinely subjected o obstetric

medications and consequent procedures that would appall midwives and obstetricians
i

serving in such high-risk maternity facilities as the Uni'erstty Hospital in Amsterdam.

In this teaching facility, where-approximately One in every three obstetric patihnts
.. -

is of non-Dutchidescer.t, rveiy effort is made to avoid pharmacologic intervention

in the normal process of labor and birth. Strong emphasis is placed on preparing.
expectant mothers to cope with the childbearing experience. Parturient women s

are encouraged and strongly supported in a way that they need little or DD medica-

tion. The Dutch avoidance of intervention in the normal process of parturition may
r

well be reflected 1)) the fa, that the incidence of resuscitation (oxygenation, assisted

ventilation, intubation) in this high -risk institution is approximately one in every

400 births a record unmatched by any American hospital. ,In less high-risk,

Dutch maternity facilities 1010 births may occur without the need for resuscitation.

While European obstetricians and midwives grow concerned if the hands and

feet of a newborn infant fail to "pink -up" within a minute or two after birth, in

contrast, blue--tinged hands and feet at one hour, and even one* of life are so

commonplace among American newborn infants that such a condition is now accepted
i

. .

18
Cohen, S. ant Olson, W.: "Drugs Which Depress the Newborn", Pediatric Clinics
of N.A., 17:835-850, 1970.
Bowes, W., Brackbill. 'Y.. Conway, E. and Steinschneider, A.: "The Effects of
Obstetrical Metheatton on Fetus and Infant", Mono. Soc. Research f did. Devel.
No. 137 Vol. 35, June 1970.
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as normal. Those wlio cite our air conditioned delivery rooms as the cause of the
. .: , . 16 )

newborn's blue tinged extremities have probably never experienced the chill of a.

typical, lofty ceilinged European maternity fgcility.

t
e What is the significance cif these diffeers in infant outcome between the

, ...

United Statet and other developed countries? We do not knovg but the statistics

I,

indicate a need to reevaluate our entire perinatafca.re program and in particular.

...: present practices regarding drugs and the childbearing woman.

According to Jerold Luchy, M.D., former Chairman of the'ComMittee on

Fetus and Newborn of the American Academy of Pediatrics: "Many of our accepted

practices are not supported by scientific resetrch andalipear to be rooted more

in hospital and medical tradition than Induman physiology". 19

Can we justify leaving any stone unturned when the latest available statistics
.,..... .

Indicate that:

,

4
_ r

There are 15 developed countries whose rates of infant mortality

are less than that of the United States.

--1 4
The United States now leads aIl cleveloped countries in the rate of

infant deaths resulting from birth injury and respiratory distress.

The United States and Canada. Jitioseobstetrical care is similar to ow

own, now leads all developed countries in the incidence of infant deaths.
in the first day of life.

19
From Foreword to Haire, D. B.: "The Cultural Warping of Childbirth", Interna-
tional Childbirth Education Association News. Spring 1972.
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While cnii Incidence of infant death is a source of deep concern, it is short-

sighted to evalMite a system of care only on the number of newborn truants who

survive *.succumb. For every newborn infant who dies of birth injury o.

spiratory distress there are likely to be hundreds who survive-such trauma only

to be dap/aged, Reputable United States health agencies estimate that:,
1. . There are 6 millicn retarded children and adults under the age

of 65 in the United )qtates Lplay, with an anticipated increase of

-
100, 000 to 200, 000 this year.

2, One in every 33 children born today in the United States will

eventually be diagnosed as regarded .

3. One in every 6 children shows evidence at positive or borderline

ininirisal brain dysfunction an estimated total of 7 1/2 million

children.

.

4, The number of hypex-itctive children in the United States who require

treatment or special care is growing to,staggering proportions --

35.000 in the city of Los Angeles alone.

5. Three quarters of a million Americruichildren are under peychiatric

treatment a increase in such children between the years 1965

and 1971. (These figures do not include the number of private pa-

tients and other vhildren who did not visit hospitals or established

mental health centers.)

While genetics, heredity and nutrition have long beca recognized as affecting

mental potential, it is becoming increasingly apparent that obstetrical drugs can

212
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also affect the mental development f the child and fuaire adult.

*4$There is ho doubt that-adverse socioeconomic conditions contributero our

high incidence of 'infant mortality and morbidity, but social pathology has bepome

the scapegoat for those Whenwould'prefer to bury thefiCheads in the sand like the
t

proverbial ostrich, ignoring the fact that the are still a significant proportion

of perinatal deaths and damaged children Viiong infants who arefull size, full
20

term and from middle class hornet. the incidence of brain damaged

or dysfunctional Children cuts through every stratum of our society.

-"" Recent evaluations suggest that transient oxygen depleabn in utero and at. 4.

birth may have life-long adverse'effects on the developing child andju

In a retrospective survey of the health histories of 1000 children with learnt

disabilities,:cyanosis at birth, oT sufficient degree to require resuscitative mea-

sures, was found to be the set 'ondynost common fac tor ("Complicated roelivety"

6 21
was Brat)" in-the health I-- ntory of the children studied. Such a retrospective

study, whir fought with inadequacies, points to the fact that we cannot afford to

be complacent lout the frequent need far resuscitation at birth or secondary de-'

pression so frequently seen in American newborn infants 30 to 60 minutes after
4.

a vedlcated birth.

In his comprehensive review of the literature, "Drags which Depress the

Newborn", Cohen cite; the works of Stechler..Borgstedt and Kron and state,

20Grue\ nwald, P.: "Perinatal Death of Full Size and nal Term Infants". Am.
J. Cbstet. Gynec.i 197:1022-30, 1970.

21Hoffman, M.S.: "Early Indications of'Learning Problems", Academic Therapy,
VII #1, 1971.

.V
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"These reports indicate that the behavior of _infants born to mothers

\\who receive. drugs during labor is different from the behavior of in-
.

tants whose mothers receive (lee, or) nedrug s. They provide no

date about loug/arm effectsOf these early drug - related behavioral

diffitinces...we remain ignorant of the possible long-term effects

of druisiipon the growth and development Of the child."
22

As new techniques become available for testing the effects of obstetric

drugs and procedures on the fetus and infant it becomes increasingly apparent

from the evidep ce gained therefrom that we can no longer rely on the Apgar

Score or on.clinical observation alone to demonstrate the safety of a given' pro-

or drug. An infant may silo; no signs of respiratory distress and score

well OD the Apgar Score, while a More scientific evaluation of the infilnt's con-
: _ .

dition may indicate lingerie); signs of oxygen deprivation'in utero and/or alters-
/ .....---,A

tions in the functioning of the central nervous system.

We do not know the "degree of oxygen depletion an unborn or newborn..ingnt

can tolerate before be sustains permanent twain damage or dysfunction, orcleath:

yet drugs which are 'clown to ilcrease the incidence of maternal hypotension and

fetal bradycardia conditions associated with oxygen depletion in the fetus are

frequently administered to parturient women in the U.S. without their being made

aware of the possible Wizards or the alternative therapy.

Damage to the fetal central nervous system resnitiqg from oxygen depletion
t. I

22Cohen/ S. and Olson. W.: ',Drugs Which Depr,.as the Newborn", Pediatric C.lin:cs
of N.. A., 17:835-850 1970.

J
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&ring labor and birth may be more subtle and far-reaching than was once assrmed.

In a Prospective study of sic- year -olds who had experienced varying degreelpf

asphyxia it birth Ucko noted t hat those children writ:, experienced asphyxia of

eiffficient degree to require resuscitation, although normal in manner under ordinary

conditiois, demonstrated significantly more behavioral disturbances wherf faced with

a stressful situation than did the matched controls,
23

-I

.6-"."'

New techniques for evaluating the effects of meperidine on the newborn infant

indicate that as small a losage level as 50 milligrams of meperidine can cause .
, .

24
measurable deviatibns hi normal newborn infant response. There is no scienti-1

Really controlled research which vindicates these deviations as being without harm-

ful sequelae. The safety of meperidine hai never been established and there are ,

DOW data to cause concern about its frequent obstetric use.

Research being carried out by Brackbill25 indicates Oat (a) obstetrical drugs
1/do affect infant- functioning adversely and in proportion to dosage, (b) that the aft-

4
verse effects of drugs are not transient, and (c) that different levels of functioning

are differently affected by obstetrical drugs, Those functicns most vulnerable to

medication effects are also those most clearly related to later cognitive functioning,

We do not know the long term effects on the_child of fundal pressure. -forceps

compression of thejetal head and traction on the fetal spinal column, and yet

23
A1cko. "A Comparative Study of Asphyxiated and Non-Asphyxiated Boys from
Birth to Five Years". nefelop. Med. Child. Neural., 7-643-657. 1965.

24
Morrison, J. et al- "Metabolites of Meperidine Relatecio Fetal Depression.
Am. J. Obstet. Gynec., 115.1132-1137, 1973.

Brackbill. Y., et al "ObstetricakFremedication arid Infant Outcome ", In Press,
Obstet. Gynec., 1973.
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American Women are frequently administered dugs during labor which are known
3

- to increase the Incidence of prolonged laboalind obstetrical intervention.

Nor do we know the long term effects on the neurological and mental de-

velopment of the child of chemically initiating or stimulating labor. Those who
ewould justify the elective use of labor stimulants on the grounds that the electronic

monitor will identify deilations in 'minal fetal physiology should be reminded of./
or alerted to the fact that we do not know the 4ong term effects of electronic fetalo..

monitoring owlbe development of the child, and that therefore the device should

only be used when meeically indicated.
N

Recent evidence indicates that perinatal darage resulting from drugs pre-

scribed for or administered to pregnant, parturient or lactating women may not
..

become evident for many years. For example, the maternal use of diethylstil-

bestrol, taken 14obstetric patients to forestall premature labor, has been noted

to contribute to, or increase, the incidence of adenocarcinoma in subsequent

live-born female offspring many years later. It has been estimated that diethyl-

stilbestrol was preicribed for approximately one million pregnant women during

the period 1960 to 1970, and that between 10, 000 to 15,000 young women are

likely to be affected by the drug.

Nor do we know the possible long-term effebt of administering d'othylstilbestrol

or other lactation suppressants to millions of American women immt. .. 12, post-

partum in ordei to suppress lactat n, particularly since, according to a survey

of midwives serving clinic patients in New Yop City, man) of these mothers p%-

need to breast-feed their babies once they are home from the hospital and have
4

3
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We cannot look to the federally sponsored Collaborative Perinatal Study

to gaide us to a safe form of analgesic or anesthetic agent for childbearing, for

the Collaborative Study did not include a sufficient control group of normal, unmedi-

cited mothers and their babies which could have served as a base line against which

to measure deviations in normal newborn infant behavior and response.

If the American public is to be protected against a false assumption of

safety regarding drugs and devices used by pregnant, parturient and lactating

women, the FDA must require that 1 all manufacturers including manufacturers of

pre -1963 drugs and devices submit scientific data which demonstries the long

term as well as the short term safety of their product to the unborn child. Such

evacuations can be done and MUST be done. There is ng,reasonlo assume fqr

example that, because a drugsuch asmepericitne wis on the market prior to the

improved regulations issued in 1962, it is, therefore. harmless. it would seem

sense that those drugs which are most frequently administered toonly com

pregnant, parturient and lactatingmen is the D.S. should be the first to be

required to submit proof of safety for the child as well as the mother.
-

In view of the present lack of knowledge as to the effects of obstetrical

medication on the long term physical, neurological and mental development of

the child we strongly recommend that the FDA take the following actions

1. The FDA should require that every manufacturer provide+ clinical

data which indicate that hfs product or.drug is safe as to its effect

on the physical. neurological and mental develo ment of the child.
rz

before it is approved for sale or general use by childbearing women.

117
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In view of the fact that there is no animal which duplidates Nun

physiology, such Clinical proof is-eleential. The FDA clearly

has statutory authority in the area of approved new'diugs. concerning
NI a ,

which its statutory mandate is to set stem:1111-d, for testing prior to

26 .
use, to impose and enforce such regulations.

2. The FDA Should require that all investigations carried out to eatatitsh

the safety of a productinclude an informed control group made up of

an adequate number of normal unmedicated mothers and their offspring

to serve as a base line against which to measure deviatious in normal

3(

...

newborn intent behavior and response.

'
The FDA should impose a similar requirement for proof of short and

longterm safety for the fetus and newborn infant on all currently used

obstetrical drug% including drugs which were marketed prior tc the

New Drug Act of 1962.

r
to N-

4. 4.The FDA should require manufacturers of both FDA sanctioned and

approved drugs and devices to-carry clon-igoing follow-up information-

gathering and require recorrikeeping and reports of clinical experience:.. .

to the FDA in order to evaluate the long-term effects of sanctioned
----1 --,-/. and approved drugs, ,e'

6

26Act Sec. 505, 21 U.S.C.A. Sec. 355. It should be noted that the Act specifically
allows investigational use of new drugs, prior to approval, but sets strict standards

his patient, Act Sec. 505(1), 21. .

for their investigational ase; one such standard is that physician an in-
formed consent from ..,55 (1). As the
law now stands, it'seems that a mother is pr n{ nt k consent to pro-
cedures involving both herself and her unborn child, see for example, the abortion
cases, Roe v. Wade 93 S.Ct. 705 (1973); Doe v. Belton 93 S.-Ct. 730 (1973), which
would imply this theory althellgh they do not state it.

if

1
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Such action is now required by statute for new drugs. 24 Expanding

, auch requirements to all drugs would.in effect be to consummate the

proposal outlinhdin the previous paragraph, i.e. the FDA could use

its power to make manufacturers of all drugs syskrnatically acquire

results of independent research and report them to the FDA.

5. The FDA should rewire that package insert sheets and promotional

material for any drug presently on the ma1cet which has not been .
proven safe as to its long-term effects on e infant'contain an appro-

.

priate bold type (10 point modern) warning that these effects are un-

known.

6. The FDA should require the manufacturer,to clearly indicate in the

insert sheet, labeling, etc. that it is impossible to what will '

Constitute an overdose to the fetus of a given medication or a combina-

tion of drugs, because of the infinite variations in metabolism in both

mother and fetus,

With regard to the two-preceeting points (Nos. 5 & 6) the present FDA

regulation governing package inserts reads in part as follows:
e

"Labeli,ng on or within the package from which the drug is to be
'dispensed bears adequate information for if use, including indi-
cations, effects, dosages, routines, methods, and frequency and
duration of administration, and any relevant rds, contraindi-
cations, side; effects, and precautions under w practitioners

. /
27

Act Secs. 505(e). 5050), 21 U.S.C. A. Secs. 355(e), 355(j).

11j
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licensed by law to administer the drug can use the drug sifely and
for the purposes for which tt tradveitised or represented..."28

The FDA can simply issue an administrative interpretation of the word

"precautions", stating that it requires that package insert sheets carry a"warning

such as the following: f

"When administered to of taken by a pregnant or childbearing
woman the effect of this drug on the subsequent physical, ",
neurological and mental development of the child is unknown.

. Since even the short-term direct and indirect effects of this
drug vary with the individual physiology of each mother and
her unborn child, the term 'overdbsage' as it uhlies to the
fetus cannot be defined for this drug." _

T. The package insert sheet should also include the following additional

warnit if applicable:

"The use, of this drurby childbearing women may slow the
transfer ofroxygen frOm the mateinal circulation to the fetus,
may prolong labor and/or may inhibit spontaneous birth,
thereby increasing the likelihood that obstetrical interven-
tion may become necessary."

If, of course, the FDA feels that an administrative interpretation

of the existing rule is fdt some reason inappropriate, It hould use its cleai statutory

Nt

authority over labeling
29 to promulgate a new regulation, or an ameedment to the

current one, stating that revelation of direct and indirect side effects must include

2821 C. F.R. 1.106(b) (3) (I).

29Act Sec. 502, 21 U.S.C.A. Sec. 352.
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. discicisure of these possible consequent effects of the products used. .
... .

1.
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8. The FDA should reqiiirethe, manufacturer to include in the package

insert sheik and other labeling the average lapsed trne between the -r

administration of the drug to the parturient woman and the uptake of
L.

the drug by the fetal circulation and also the average time of immediate

'maximum impact on the fetal physiology . The FDA authority to take
l

this step is the same as in points 5 and 6 above.

The following wording could be used:

P 1

"The time lapse between the administration of this drug to
a pregnant or parturient woman and the uptake of the drug by
the fetal circulation. and the immediate maximum effect of 1.

s this drug on fetal physiology is relative to the dosage given
and the route and method of administration. (As Ind *tented
above, the long term effect of this drug on the development --
of the child is witvown.)"

.

Ree.yamended
-I Dosage '

Route of Administra-
tio6 to Mother

`

Average Uptake
by Fetal Circ.

Average Time of
immediate Max.
Impact on Fetal
Physiology

Intravenous Inieet.
Intramuscular Insect.__
IntraVenous Infusion

- L General Anesthesia
Remonal Anesthesia

Epidural 1 . .

Per:glut:al
iSadlle

Spinal
Paracervical

.
9. The FDA should revoke the advertising exemption which it has granted.

under which "reminder" a'avertising need not contain information re-

lating to "side effects contraindications and effectiveness." The FDA

121
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should require that a warning kr warnings similar to those suggested

in Points 5 ancri be contained in all advertising for any drug currently

on the market which has not been proved safe as to its long-term

effects on the child.

The FDA's statutory authority to take such step is clear and beyond

question; the Act grants the power to the FDA tc require that all drug

advertisinkcontain a 'brief summary relating to side effects, contra-

indications, and effectiveness'as required in the regulations. "30

The current regulation exempts from the 'brief summary" requirement

"Reminder advertisements if they contain only the proprietary
or trade name of a drug... and, optionally, information relating
to dosage form, quantity of package contents, price, the name
and address of the manufacturer, packer or distributor or other
written, printed or graphic matter containing no grresentation
or suggestion relating to the advertised drug...

TheThixemption is broad enough to vitiate effective disclosure of side ,

10. The FDA should require that nacluure issert sheets and labeling be

effects, contraindications, and effectiveness to the physician.
on4

rut Bally reviewed and updated every two nears and sooner in

encieh to accord with new information. 'Here again the FDA..-

clearly hat statutory authority under its powers concerning labeling32

and dissemination of infolmation.33 Knowledgeable consumer groups

should be invited to participate in this updating process. 34

(30) Act j502(n)(3), 21 11.8.C. A. /352(n)(3). In this regard it should be noted that
while the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") has jurisdiction over false adver-
tising, 15 U. B. C.A. $45, the FDA has overlapping jurisdiction which, by agreement
with the FTC, gives it primary responsibility for regulating prescription drug adver-
Hein and labeling. 30 Fed. Reg. 15, 530 (1071).

(31) 21 C F. R. 1. 105(e)(2)(1).
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11. De FDA shoq14 rendre that olwf dans saliklawklund/

ay&II e sack . assert ,beets to the ooasumer neon rsawd.

This spin ass be done under the present power of the FDA to

"cause Is disseminated information regarding drugs... in

iituatIoas f nolving, in the opinion of theSeoratary (FDA),

imminent danger to the health or gross deception of the

cossamerie

12. The FDA should move to establish an official FDA oharmacoladc

13. The FDA should nabs premise Dowers. as it has done is the case

of oral contraceptives and diethylatilbestro136 to require that an

undated unnprehimsive information sheet. written in 1st humane

and preseuted 1%10 void modern Woe. which would include but rot

32 Act SA. 502, 21 U.S.C.A. Sec. 352.

" AcI,Sec. 702, 21 U.S.C.A. Sec. 375

34 In this n we are in weenies» with Dr. Henry E. Simmons, former Director
of the Ha of Drugs of the FDA, who stOad that the majority of labels and package
inserts "fall in their primary purpose of providing the physician, and pharmacist,
with balanced authoratative and objective guides to prescribing or dispensing the
drop in question." Simmons, supra, 119-120.

35 Act Sec. 705, 21 U.S. C.A. Sec. 375.

21 C. F.11: 130.45.
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be limited to the warnings suggested in Points 5 and 6 above, if

applicable to the drug, be provided to the obstetric patient as far

Jo advance of the administration of obstetrical drugs as possible,

to order that the patient's informed consent to the administration

of the drug be obtained. The statutory authority for such action

again exists under the FDA's power to disseminate information in

situations endangering the public health or involving gross deception

of the consumer.37 A copy of the oral contraceptives guidelines

are appended to this paper as an example of bow such a warning

can be achieved. It should be noted that, as described above, the

potential danger to the public healthirom oh.. strical medication*

may be far greater than that from oral contraceptives.

37 Act Sec. 705, 21 U.S.C. A. Sec. 375.
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/* We appreciate the fact that to Carry out our proposals it will entail expenetr

research, but the alternative is to continue the present practice of'using the tye
aural public and unborn children to establish the long term safety of a drug or

4 t.
device, rather than limit the investigation to a sufficient number of informelloWilltvi

sects and normal unmedicated controls. Our present syptem may well be fir more

costly in the long run than the cost of research which could be absorbed by the

manufacturer."

The recent tragic findings of adenocarcinoma in young girls'and women,

whose mothers were given diethylstilbestrol in order to retain the pregnancy, is

evideece that our present system is inadeqUate`at best, and possibly the precipitator/ -
of future tragedy.

The present state of lsxityt is not difficult to understand. In the past, by

necessity, we have had to depend on relatively crude methods and techniques to

evaluate the relative safety or hazards to the unborn child of a given drug or device,

The Apgar Score, syhich has been invaluable in bringing attention to the newborn

infant, is ficrude technique, by today's standards, for measuring the newborn

infant's state of well-being.

We must not be misled into complacency because the methods employed yes-

terday or today have been unable to demonstrate adverse effects of a produc sane-

timed or approved for sale or use by the FDA. As more sophisticated investigatory

techniques and methods become available the FDA must insist that minuflactureis

continue to fund research, contracted out by the FDA or National Institute of Health,

in order that the safety of their product (a) be reevaluated from time to time.

40
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In this age of informed consent, the obstetric patient has the right to be made

aware of the possible hazards and potential dangers to herself and to her unborn

child inherent in drugs administered to her. Ideally, this infornron should reach

the mother prior to her hospital confinement while sle still has time to prepare

herself to ceilis with the birth. experience with a nunimum of or no medication.,

"ve

Failure to provide the mother with t'iis information in advance of her hospitalization

/should note however, be used as an excuse to deprive her of this vital l; relation

before a drug is administered to her.

A compethntodult patient has always had tik, fight to decide what shall be

done to his or her body and is entitled to the opportunity to consent to medical

0
treatment.% Such consent is meaningless unless a patient knows of the risks and

side effects as well as the possible benefits involved in in such treatment. The

doctrine has b77 embraced to at 4east some degree in most United Staters Jude-

diClion.38
1

"Recont jUllicial decisions in the area of informed consent
have irnpossd an affirmative duty of disclosure upon physi-
'chum, whether or not the patient inquires as to specific

38Alaska(lidriok v. Sedwick, 391 P. 2d 453 (1964)); Arizona (Shatter v. Rochelle,
'2 Ariz. App. 358, 409 P. 2d 74 (Ct. App. 1965)); California (Cobbs v. Grant,
104'Calt Rptr. 505, 502 P. 2d 1 (1972)); Colorado (Mallet v. Ptrkey, 466 P.
2d 466 (Colo. 1970) and Stauffer,v. Karabin, 497 P. 2d 162 (Ct. App. 1971));
Delaware eli v. Preston, 53 Del.,539, 173 A, 2d 333 (1961)); District
of Colunibia V. Spence, 464 F. 2d 772 .(D.C. Cir. A972)); Florida

v.ter v. Tal 159 So. 2d 888 (Ct. App. 1963); Russell v. Hardwick. 168
So. 2d 904 (Ct. A 1964) Ditlow v;Kaplan. 181 So. 2d 226 (Ct. App. 1965),
and others); ii (Mehl v. Hartwell, 473 P. 2d 116 (Hawaii, 1970)); Illinois '
(Green v. H sa 127 III. App. 174, 262 N. E. 2d 156 (Ct. App. 1970) );
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risks... (T)he number of cases in which the doctrine of informed
consent has been asserted... is steadily increasing. "49

The Commission on Malpractice of the Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare, added that it found "that there is a gene -%"v reo4nised right of a

patient to be told about the danger inhe1ent in pro wl medical treatnient. "40

, Thus, the physician is -under AI increasing obliga ion to provide detailed,

accurate information. Fortunately this obligation is gaining increasing recognition

39 (Cont.)

Iowa (Grosjean v. Spencer, 140 N.W. 2d 13;\ ( , 1966));
Kansas (liatanson v. Kline, 186 Kan. 393, 350 P. 2d 10931960 Wint3 deffiTB-87 Kan. 186, 354 P. 2d 670
1960 , Williams V. Men -Chan, 191 Kan. 6, 379 P. 2d 292
1963 )"Nicnigan (REBTF,s v. Youpl, 369 Mich. 133, 119

N.H. 2d'627 (1963))' giERFsota-Drang. v. Charles T. Miller.
Hos ital,:251 Minn. 427, 88 N.R.-0-186 (195C1). Missouri

cne v. Robim'on 334 S.W. 2d 11 (No..1961 and Aiken
v7-717TY: 396-37W7-23'668 iMo. 1965));,Montana Collins v.
Itoh, 503 P.2d 36 (Mont. '1972)); Nevada (Corn v.-7FETR7i,
7I-Rev. 280, 284 2d 173 (1955)); New Jersey
Harris, 96 N.J. Supr. 242, 232 A.2d 840 (A.D. 19b 7))n; Newew
WRIF6'4Woods 11,4 Br o , 71 N.M. 221, 3 7 P.2d (1962));
New York-TPlarent o v. ..sager , 19 N.Y.2d 4078'280 N.Y.S.
2d 373, 227 N.E. 2d 296 191613T); North Carolina (Watson v.
Clutts, 262 N.C. 153, 136 S.E. 2d 617 (1964)); OrE0HTGetchell
7.FRNsfield, 189 P. 2d 953 (Ord- 1971)); Pennsylvania Gra
v. Grunnagle, 423 Pa. 144, 223 A. gel was (1966)); Rhode Island
Wilkinson v. yesey, 295 A. 2d 676 (R.I. 1972)); South Dakota(

(132ock v. McVaY 126 N.W. 2d 808 (S.D. 1964)); Texas (Wilson
vTSEZtt, 412 S.W. 2d 299 (Tex. 1967)); Washington, ZebitYTE
Ir. Swedish Hospital, 81 Wash. 2d 12, 499 Pr 2d 1 (1972));'
Wyoming (Govin v. Hunter, 374 P'.2d 421(Wyo. 1962)).

Qlrtment of Health, Education and Welfare, 29 (1973),_
Report of the Secretary's Commission pn Medical Malpractice.

439

40

r

Ibid.
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11 the medical profession itself

0 -

Although the law, as it has evolved thus far, has not dealt specifically with

obstetrics and the,treabnent of pregnant women, this area is pntentialty Jne in

which informed consent law may develop considerably. There are serious risks,

particularly to the unborn child, which usually are not disclosed to rtients. parti-

cularly in the area of administrabon of drugs to women during labor, birth and the

immediate postpartum period. It is also in area in which many hospitals share

the risks and the responsibilities of the physician, because hospitaPeinployees

routinely administer the drugs.
,

Inadequate package inserts increase the legal vulnerability of the physici4

41 -
The standards relating to infc..ned consent are being upgraded by action of the
medical community Itself, The profession's most recent statement on informed
consent is continued in the Patient's Bill of Rights, which was plbliihed by the
American Hospital Association on January 8, 1973. The relevant sections of
the document read as follows:

"2. The patient has theright to obtain from his physician .
complete current informktion concerning his diagnosis, treat-
ment, and prognosis in terms the patient can be reasonably ex-
pectad to understand. When it is not medically adviiable to give
such information to the patient, the information should be mode
available to an appropriate perion in his behalf...

"3. The patient has the right to receive fromehis physician,
information neceesszy to give informed consent prior to the stalk
of any procedure7and/or treatment. Except in emergencies, such
information for informed consent, should include but not necessarily
be limited to the specific procedure and/or treatment, the medically
significant risks involvel, and the probable duration' of incapacitation.
Where medically significant alternatives for care or treatment exist,
or when the patient requests information poncerning medical alterna-
tives, the patient has the right to such information. The patient also
has the right to know the name of ther person responsible for the pro-
cedure and/or treatment.

"4. The patient bar he right to rekse treatment to the extent
petinitted by law, and to'be informed of the medical consequences
°Ms action."
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4 because they provide evidence of what a.phySician should know. Thus, it seems

clearly essential to remove any "reminder" advertisement exemption and to

"ppm: stricter control of Mb contents of package inserts and of testing. which

i provides informittion for inserts. Such regulatory actions would create for the

/. Ply Ysician an opportunity, through a uniform, coherent system, to know what a

court orlury might deer; him reasonably obligated to know.42

125

More complete dissemitiation of drug information to the public through a

patient's information sheet would provide a defense for the physician agateist

iqformed consent suits. When a patient is given chure detailing, in language

the patient can understand, the possibleitarards orcomplicatio sWhich can re-

sult from the use of a drug, the ()pent has the option of reading or ignoring it.

Sbe may, of course, seek further advice from her physician. but the physician

would have in the first instance, fulfilled his obligation of informing her by pro---)

riding her with an FDA-approved summary. The patient will no longer be deluded
1

into thinking no risks are involved.

t
Health professionals who resist the concept of informed consent regarding

obstetrical medication, frequently warn that mothers will be traumatizid by a

I12
This situation might arise outside the context of informed consent law as well.
There is some legal authority viewing package inserts and similar manufac-
turer summaries as evidence of wh, t a medical professional should know in
other situations. See, e.g. Monk v. Doctor's Hospital, 409 F. 2d 580 (D.C.
Cis. -1967); N4an v. Dillon, 261 Md. 516, 276 A. 2d 96 (1971); Crouch v.
Most, '78 N.M. 2d 406, 432, P. 2d 250 (1967); Sanzari v. Rosenfeld, 34 N.J.
128, 187 A. 2d 825 (1961); Julien v. Barker, 75 Idaho 413, 272 P; 2d 718
(1954); Meier v. Ross General Hosp., 71 Cal. Rptr. 903, 445 P. 2d 519 (A.D.
1968); Marchese v. Monaco 52 N.J. Super. 474, 145 A. 2d 809 (A. D. 1958);
§gKo v. Leland Staf ford Jr,_Univ., 154 Cal. App. 2 d 580, 917 P. 2d 170
(1957). ;
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drug-free labor and birth. There is no research which supports this premise. Nor

Is there any evidence in such eountries as to Netherlands or Sweden that a drug-

free parturition will leave the mother traumatlited by the experience.

Offering the mother aedurate printed information, written ip lay language, on

the relative convenience and possible hazards of oommbnly used obste4iical medi-,
cations add practices, prior to her confinement, may seam a nuisance to the practi-

tioner, but informing the patient not only protects the hospital or professional from

potential liability resulting from failure to obtain informed consent, but also per-

mite the mother to Shire In the responsibility tot her own well-being and that of

her child.

This isalso the era of increasing drug manufacturer liability for failure to

provide adequate warnings about the nabire and side effects of their products.
I ,

The FDA will zot act against trug companies which comply w fhits regulationk

and.requests for supplementary information. A number of recent co urt decisions,

hoWever. have imposed state tort liability on drug Fianufacturers for injuries to

patients which resulted wholly or In patt Obi what the courts have view,ed as the

iwanuficturers' failures to disseminate adequpte warnings to physicians concerning . r
e

their products despite comphr ce irith Fi/A standards.43

7 g

43Seheneteck v. Sterling Drug. Inc. 423 F. 2d 919 (8th Cir. 1970): Bask° v. Ster4pg
Drug. Inc. , 416 4 2d 417 (2nd Cir.-1969); KershoN v /Sterling Druelne
Fi 2dif69 (6th Cir. 1969); Tinnerholm v, Parke. bums k Co 408 F. 2d 46
(2d Cir. 1969); Sttomsodt v, Parke. Davis & Co 41rF. 2d 139IN aff'ing 257 F. .

Supp. 991 (D.N.D. 1966); Davis v. Wveth Laboratories, 399 F. 2d 121 (9th Cir.
1 1968): Yarrow v. Sterling Drug. Inc., 40(. 24 978 (8thO4r,, 1967),afPing 263

F. Supp. 159 D, S. D. 1967); Sterling Druz, le2., v. Cornish, 37C F. 2d 82 (8th
Cir. 1967); Stevens v. Parke, Davis & Co.. 9 Cal. 3d Cal. Rptr. 45,
507 P. 2d 661 (1973); Incollingo v. Ewing, 444Pa. 263, 282 A. 2d 20611971);
Rine v. Sterling Deus. S.W.-2d 603 (Mo. 1968); Krug v. Sterling Drug
1ps 416 S.W. 2d 143 to 7).', ,e
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No court has held that emanufacturer can be held liable for jailing tp warn\
IF of risks of which it could not reasonably knew. But at leasb one court has said

that the first case of a serious side-effect can-be reasonably foreseeable. 44

Some courts take cognizance of the special s.atus of prescription drugs acid the

physician's role in their use and thus have distinguitthed cases disallowing re-/.
covcries for allergic, reactions for over-the-counter produtts, imposing a

stricter standard for prescription dr8gs.46

These courts emphatically are not impres;ed by FDA regulatory standards;

4

for example, the follcuing stament is often quoted or paraphrased: f

"Although all of the C4rnment regulations and requirements
had been Satisfactorily met in he production and marketing
the standards promulgated were minimal... "46

In light of this still relatively small but expanding body of law, it seems to

be in the interest of the drug manufacturers to support stricter FDA standards .
for testing and fdr the updating and thtseminadori of information to both phYsiciane,

zttand patients. Such standards might provide a legally cognizable standard of

conduct for dissemination of information which would help to insulate them against

state tort law liability. The current suits against drug companies are in many

44Stromeodt v. Parke. Davie& Co., 257 F. Supp. 991 (D.N.D. 1966).
45

See egg,, Sterling Drug. Inc.. v. Cornish. 37Q F. '2d 82 (8th Cir. 1967); Bine
v. Stcrlinir Drug. Inc, 4'22 &Weal 603 (Mo. 1968); Krug v Sterling Drug,

'Inc. 416 S.W. 2d 143 (kIo.,1967). One cake*extended this warning requirement
to the general public a prescription polio vaecfne was dispensed at mans
chnics. Davis V. V/Mh Laboratories, Inc.4: 399F. 2(021 (9th Cir. 194).

46
Stromsodt v. Parke. Davis SZ Co., 257 F. Supp. 991, 997 (D.N.D. 1966).
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ways parallel to informed consent suits, and-the same policy considerations and

concepts of patients' rights apply. In this regard it should be noted that 1j another

disasterdisaster occurred this time in the 'united States, it woulAllubject

the manufacturers to extremely high monetary damages. It is generally.:acknowl-.

edgcd that the new drug provisions were added to the Act in 1962 in orde: to pre-

vent a thalidomide disaster, and it is clearly in the interests ordrug manufacturers.

as well as the medical profession and the public, to insure that the FDA uses all of

its power, both under the amendments and the rest of the Act, to prevent such a

disaster from occurring.
a

Mr. GORE. Thank you very much. I hope you are pleasantly
surprised at the reaction of FDA to this hearing and subsequent
proceedings. I would direct the attention of the FDA to the state-
ment of the ranking minority member which appears in the record
of this proceeding at the outset. There is a iiiipartisan concern and
it is a matter that has festered for far too long and even those who
may take exception to some of the statements in your testimony
must concede that even from their point of view there is a great
deal of it that is right in the center of the bulls eye and it must be
responded to.

Before we go to questions I have the pleasure of calling upon our
colleague from New York, Jonathan Bingham. It has been my
experience as a new chairman of this subcommittee exploring
issues. of concern to the public that there have been many who
have preceded Mr. Shamansky and me in these areas and one such
pioneer in this area is Jonathan Bingham who has introduced
legislation long since. We will put the entire text of your statement
in the record and invite you to proceed with any or all of it as you
see fit. Welcome.

STATEMENT OF JONATHAN BINGHAM, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. BINGHAM. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the committee. It is a pleasure to appear before you and I
appreciate the opportunity of doing so. I am 'particularly glad to be
able to do so along with Mrs. Haire to whom we owe a very distinct
debt of gratitude for helping in the formulation of the legislation
that I have introduced both in this session of Congress and in the
past C,ongtess.

I have been interested in this subject for a long time and I
1

certainly want to salute you Mr. Chairman, for having these hear-
ings. 1 think,it is a topic of enormous importance and one that has
not been laid suffiCient attention. It was first brought to my atten-

. tion- by a constituent of mine by the name of Estelle Cohen who
had the experience of having a child born in the course of artifi-
cially stimulated labor and that child has suffered brain damage at
the time and it has, the event has caused Mrs. Cohen to make kind

4
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of a life work of trying to -stimulate governmental action in this
field to see to it that such procedures are not routinely followed,
the dangers are recognized and that many of the actions that Mrs.
Haire has spoken of are taken I have appended to my testimony
an article from the Co-op City News which is published in my
congressional district describing Mrs. Cohen's experietice in detail.
I hope that may be added to your record.

Mr. GORE. Without objection we will put that in and the text of
your bill, H.R. 138 into the record of this proceeding at the end ofyour statement.

Mr. BINGHAM I realize and I am sorry that it is a fact that that
bill has been referred' to other committees in view of your interest I
wish it had been referred to this committee.

Mr. GORE. I setlie on the Energy and Commerce Committee also
so we. will be watching for it over there.

Mr. BINGHAM. I hope you will be able to pursue irrthere. Let me
just mention some of the main provisions of the bill. It would
under the Social Security Act require States to/ provide women
access- to their obstetric medical records and current information
on obstetrical procedures. For example any health care practitioner
or provider of services to a woman during pregnancy would be
required to inform the woman:

Before performing the procedure or administering the drug or device of the side
effect risks, contraindications and effectiveness with respect to the health of the
woman and of her prospective children of the procedure of not performing the
procedure or administering the drug or device and of performing other medically
recognized procedures

device, involverAnd after being so informed would be "required to
In other s alternatives instead of the procedure, drug or

receive the consent of the patient to the performance of the proce-
dure." That is the first section. The second section would amend
the Federal Food and Drug and Cosmetic Act by requiring the
dissemination of information on the effects and risks of drugs and
devices on the health of women who are pregnant and in labor and
of prospective and developing children. Again to quote from the
bill, explanation would have to meet guidelines established by 'lie
Setretary would have to include an explanation of:

Tile side effects, risks. contraindications and effectiveness of the drug or device on
the health of women during pregnancy and parturation and on the health of
prospective and developing children

The remaining section would call for a study by the Secretary of
Health and Humar. Services on- the delayed Jong-term effect on
child development of obstetrical drugs and procedures administered
to or used by women who are pregnant or in labor. Let me quote

.from the bill again:
The study would need to determine long-term side effects, risks, contraindications

and effectiveness of the use of obstetrical drugs, devices and procedures with respect
to material health and child development including child development through the
age of seven years The study shall be developed and carried out in consultation
with behavioral psychologists, pediatric neurologists, obstetricians and other appro-
priate professionals and knowledge and consumer representatives whose expertise
would enhance the cdnduct of the study

Again I want to say that we owe a great debt of gratitude to Mrs.
Haire for the development of this legislation and I hope that with
these hearings of yours calling attention to the dangers hereand
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I am not going t go into that in further detail at this time because
I know that Mrs. Haire has covere'ditiat` and pr6bably ether wit-
nesses,willI hope that this iommittei will be able to encourage
the passage of legislation not necessarily my bill but something
along these lines. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

[The prepared statement of Representative Jonathan Bingham
follows:] 4
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TESTIMONY OF *

HONORABLOJONATHAN BINGHAM.

before the

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT

of the

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

JULY 30, 1981

Mr. Chairman' Members of the Subcommittee: Thank you for the opportunity

to appear,before you today.;

The effect of prescription drugs on the fetus during pregnancy and

labor is something I have been concerned about for some time. The possible

ill effects of these drugs was first brought to my attention by a

constituent of mine named Estelle Cohen. Thirty years ago this month Mrs.

Cohen's son Ben vat: born early because she was given an injection of the

hormone drug, Pitocin, which artificially starts labor. Labor-stimulating

, drugs such as Pitocin may cause brain damage in infants by sparking longer

and more frequent uterine contractions, thus decreasing the ability of

the fetus to restore its'supgly of needed oxygen. If the fetus is deprived

e

t

of oxygen long enough, brain damage can result. Severe contractions may

also result in braia damage to the infant by causing cerebral hemorrhage

irthe fetus. Mrs. Cohen hid not sought this early birth. Ben was born

with brain damage, and Mrs. Cohen is remilied every day of the'hazardous

effects of the use of Pitocin.
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With your permission, I am submitting for the record a copy of an

article which appeared in the Sept. i4, 1978 issue of the Co-Op City

News, published in my Congressional -A istrict, ab ut Mrs. Cohen's

experience. I hope each of you will read this tragic and moving story.

One cannot help but wonder how many other Ben's there are.

In response to Mrs. Cohen's experience, and working with her and Mrs.

Doris Haire, who will testify here today, I introduced "The Obstetric

Care Information. Act" tn the last Congress. I introduced it again in

this Congress and to date have 34 cosponsors.

This bill is an outgrowth of a New York State law, originally sponsored

by New York State Senator Abraham Bernstein, which requires that physicians

or nurse-midwives warn expectant mothers of possible harmful effects of

obstetric drugs on the mothers and their babies.

My bill would do three things:

1. it would require States to provide women access to their obstetric

medical records and current information on obstetrical procedures;

2.,it would require the dissemination of information on the effects

and risks of drugs and devices on the health of women who are

pregnant or in labor and of prospective and developing children; and

3. it would provide for a .cudy on the delayed long-term effect on

child development of obstetrical drugs and procedures administered

to or used by women who are pregnant or in labor.

I believe that passage of this bill would help to insure that women

would be able to make more informed decisions about the use of drugs and

procedures during pregnancy and delivery, and could help prevent injury

to untold numbers of infants.

ri
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Our experie.tce with the adverse effects of obstetric- related drugs,

which often do not become apparent until long after the drugs tAvr en

adaioistered to the mothers, has madJ. us more sensitive to thr ..!ed .0.

legislation which would help prevent these tragic oceulren

The pitifuland devastating of -seta of the use by mothers he

drug diethylc*ilbestrol - ot.erwino knz4r. as DZS - on their offspring

are well known. I have just mentioned the possible effect of Pitocin.

These are just two examples of the kinds of potentially harmful effects

the careless, uninformed, or misinformed use of drugs may have.

The lent of the matter is that health professionals have all too little'

information on the hazards or potential hazards of the use of obstetric

drugs and procedures.

I call your attention to a report issued by the General Accountin;

Office on Sept. 24, 1979, entitled "Evaluating Benefits and Risks of .

Obstetric Practices - more Coordinated itederal and Private Efforts are

Needed". This report confirms that, with few exceptions, drugs and procedures

employed in obstetric care have never been properly taloated and

found to be el the best interest of mothers and their babies.

According to the U.S. Department of Education there are over four

million children and youth in this country who are afflicted with significant

mental and neurologic dy 'notion. If four million children had cancer

there would be an uproar, but for some re..on there seems to be the general

attitude that nothing can be done to prevent mental or neurological damage,

and little attention is focused on it.

It is tame to change that Surely we do not have to sit back and

let the numbers increase. Surely we should be more aggressive in our pursuit

13i
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of answers to many presaAng questions concerning drugs and their effects

on the fetus.

There is so much information that needs to be developed and so many

questions that need to be answered. The future of our newborn may be

inadvertently altered for the worse in ways we have not yet begun to

comprehend. *le must begin to take a systematic louk at this area.

I commend the Subcommittee for holding this hearing, and I urge you

to hold further hearings and cover more ground so that the effects of both

drugs and procedures can be investigated. There are so many areas that

need to be explored. For example, there is an increasing use of caesarean

section. Why? Does anyone really know what are the long-term effects

of routine electronic fetal monitoring' And what are the effects of the

use of medication tolielieve labor pain, The list of questions could go

on at length.

Today this Subcommittee will hear from people who are experts in

areas including obstetric practices, pharmacology and bioethics. I hope

you will carefully consider what you hear. Doris Haire, who has been trying

for years to call attention to the need for public discussion o' *hese

matters, has a message of paramount importance.

Wfthyour permission I would like to submit for the record a copy of

my bill, aging with its cuspon*,ors, and a brief list of sources of further

r
information on the subject of this hearing.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today.

Simply by holding this hearing yz..,1 have made a significant contribution

to understanding a complex and vitally important area. But I hope it is

only a beginning, for there is so much more that needs to be done.

13:3
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Sources of further Inforintion on the subject of obstetric drug, and
procedures, to accompany %he testimony of Cong. Jonathan Bingham, July 30, 1981.

"Obstetrical Practices in the United States, 1978", hearings before the
Subcommittee on Health and Scientifie-Research of the C6-ntrtee on Human
Resources, United States Senate, April 17, 1978

"Evaluating Benefits dad Risks of Obstetric Praet ices - t'ore coordinAted

Federal al Private Fifort l:LaJed", General Accounting Oftiee, HieD49-85,
September 24, 1979.

"A Review of Rescareb Literature and Federal Involvemrnt Relating to Selected
Obstetric Practices", beneral Accounting Office, HRD-79-85A, September 24, 1979.

"Better Management and More Resources N,eded to Strisithen Federal Efforts
to Improve Prtgnanc/ (Nil-come", General Accounting Office, HU-80-24,

January 21, 1980.

"Costs and Benefits of Electronic Fetal MinitorIng A Review of the Literature";

leation.1 Center for Health Service., Research, U S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Public Health Service.

"An Evaluation of Cae.ar:an Section in the totted States", U.S Depart.Nt
of Health,:lEducation and Welfare, J..ne 1979

Mr. GORE. Thank you very much and thanks for your work in
this area. I look forward to working with you. I was just talking
with Mr. Grumbly, my staff director, about working with your staff
on this legislation. Perhaps we can make some progress with it at
the Energy and Coinmerce Committee and I look forward to work-
ing with you.

Mr. BINGHAM. Thank you very much.
Mr. GORE. Mr. Shamansky.
I know you have another hearing going on so I would suggest if

you have questions for Congressman Bingham that we take those
firs

r. SHAMANSKY. Congressman Bingham, have you had any
response yet from the or the pharmaceutical industry or
organized medicine with respect to your goals?

Mr. BINGHAM. Not any significant response.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. You have just not heard from them.
Mr. BINGHAM. That is right. .

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Based on your previous experience do you have
any-expectation of hearing from them?

,,Mr. BINGHAM. No. I think both the industry and the profession-
als in this field end the Government agencies need the kind of
stimulation that this hearing should provide. I do not think they
have paid enough attention to this problem.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Do you consider this to be just a matter of
neglect?

Mr. BINGHAM. Perhaps Mrs. Haire would know better than I
what the motivation is. Whether it is their concern with other
problems. It just has been difficult to get them to focus on this
problem.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Have you asked FDA directly yourself?
Mr. BINGHAM. Yes, we have.
Mr SHAMANSKY. How would you characterize the response?
Mr. BINGHAM. We hc.e not really had any satisfactory answer

from them.
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Mr. SHAMANSKY. Thank you, Mr. Bingham.
Mr. GORE. Thank you very much. Mrs. Haire I see on your list of

drugs commonly used in obstetrics on page three Scopalamine. Is
that still used?

Ms. HAIRE. Obstetricians will usually tell you that the drug is no
longer used, but nurses tell me, definitelY, that it is being used. it
is something I think most hospitals are ashamed of, but, neverthe-
less, Scopalamine iseIng used.

Mr. GORE. When my wife and I attended to the birth of ow firlat
child we went through the American Society of Psychoprophylaxis
and Obstetrics, or La Maze classes, and the effects of that medica-
tion were described as being the woman continues to experience
,the pain but her memory of it '''''obliterated 'afterwards. She is so
completely disoriented and so forth she cannot recall the pain. Is
that a fair description of 'Ile bizarre effect of that drug?

Ms. HAIRE. That is the "desirable'effect.
Mr. GORE. That is what they want tohappen.
Ms. HAIRE. I think it is tragic that many women miss the most

ego-building experience a woman could possibly have. The sad
thing is that many women must be treated by-a psychotherapist
after being administered Scopalamine during childbirthbecause
the drug tends to cause nightmarish effects when the mother re-
flects on, her obstetric experience. For some, ,women there is just
enough recall to produce psychological problems. There are now
psychotherapists in New York who deal only with women who
been traumatized by their childbirth experience.

Mr. GORE. When did you first begin to wor,lt with FDA on these
issues? -

Ms. HAIRE. In 1969. Each year I have become more organized in
my efforts. In 1973 we hired a law firm, whose particular expertise
is the deciphering of Federal regulations, to examine those Feder*
regulations which govern the FDA'. We learned from the brief they
prepared for us that the vast r-inrity of the recommendations we
proposed to improve the FDA's evaluation and regulation of obster-
tric-related drugs could be accomplished by the F1DA without any
additional legislation. That brief was the baisis for my first formal
presentation to the FDA in 1973.

Mr. GORE. -1969.
Ms. HAIRE. 1973. However, there was communication before that,

time.
Mr. GORE. Let me recognize my colleague again, Mr. Shamansky.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. It is very difficult for me to address you as Mrs.'

Haire, so I will just say Doris. After 34-years that is the way it is
going to be today. Doris, on page 6 of your testimony you criticize
physicians for continuing to prescribe drugertOithout advising them
that the drugs have not been subjected to what you consider to be
roper studies. In your view what are the reasons for the physi-

cians' reluctance, and do you consider any' of these reasons to be
valid?

Ms. HAIRE. The Women's Health Mogetnent feels that some of
this is due to the paternal feelings of some male physicians who
genuinely care for women. Many say they de not want to bother
women with all the unpleasant possibilities. But-one of the obstetri -'
cians who has guided me greatly said: /
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You eqn nevtr get obstetricians tp admit that the drugs we have been giving
pregnant women are harmful. because all of us.know that we have given drugs that
have subsequently damaged mothers and babies The possibility of a lawsuit is
always there.

I would love to cell a maratdriumand say, "All of you obstetric
cians out there who are feeling badly about what you have dohe,
we forgive you. Let's start over again."' Obitetricians who did not
know yesterday that the drugs they were giving/Jere potentially
harmful to the. fetal brain cannot say that tomorrow. I hope There
is broad media- coverage of this hearing. so the information dis-
6uassed will kcoine. public knowledge.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Since you did mention that what is the product.
liability 'experiensk and do we have a record' of it? The lawyer in
me makes me ask'w.hat about medical malpractice suits here.

Ms. HAIRE. Only the most horrendous cases ever get to court.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. Is it the thrust of your approach here that you

realize that there may be some risk inherent, in any drug for some
patients, but that you are seeking information sottpat there will be
informed consent?

Ms. HAIRE. The woman has a right to know the risks to herself
and to her baby inherent in the use of obstetric drugs. One of the
risks is the uncertainty about the drug's long-term effects on the
neurological development of her child. A woman has a right to
know that.. The physician has an obligation to so inform her. I
cannot see why companies are so reluctant to provide pregnant
women with information regarding the risks inherent in the use of
obstetric drugs. An honest.discussion of the risks would protect the
manufacturer of the drug, the doctor, the hospital, and, certainly,
the mother.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Let me proceed in this idea of quantification.
Are the* any circumsfances in your mind that would make it
reasonable and proper for a physician not to inform a patient of
soniiething if the degree of risk is so remote As not to be mathemat-
ically significant or do you 'ever agree there is such a circum-
stance?

Ms HAIRE I happen to feel all of the possibilities should be
discussed.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Do you think the person who is receiving the
information is qualified to respond to it because he or she is A
layperson'?

Ms. HAIRE. Lasagna carried out a study in which, asked a large
group of laypeople if they would want to know if there were an
indication of a serious adverse effect in 1 out of every 100,000 cases.
The vast majority of those people said "yes." If there were an
indication of a serious a verse effect in 1 out of every 5(1,.. (1,000
casesmaybe even 100,000 I would want to know. I probably
would take the drug becaus those are pretty good odds However,
to give my informed consent I would need to know the odds.

Mr. SHAMANSKY Did that study follow up and say what the
response to that information was? In other words, you told the
person 1 in 100,000 What was the response? I will take it or not
take it

Ms HAIRE. That was not in the study I do not think we ag;
going to stop taking drugs because we know, there -are unanswe-ed
questions about the latent effects of drugs
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Mr. SHAMANSKY. Doris you made a statement on page 23 to the
effect that P out of 10 children has some kind of impairment. Are
you con...inced that a high proportion or a low proportion is the
result of administering drugs during pregnancy or during the deliv-
ery?

Ms. HAIRE I cannot give you specific quantify. I feel a significant
proportion of these children are the result of obstc.;.ric medication
given, with the best of intentions,to women during labor. Whether
the drug, in itself, does the harm or whether it works synergistical-
ly with other obstetric stresses would have to be evaluated, but
there is no doubt in my mind that a large 'proportion of the
learning disabled and brain-injured children in the United States
are the result of obstetric drugs -

-Mr. GORE. The best statistical evidence we have been able to
gather in preparation for the hearing indicates an enormous
amount of uncertainty on this question. The low ends of the range
of estimates is that to 5 pel'c..ent of the birth defects are caused by
drugs but 75 percent of the birth defects'have unknown causes, so
you have a range beginning with 3 to 5 pe'rcent and possibly
extending a long distance into the 75 percentile. There are disputes
about how much of that 75 percentile might be related to this
category Thank you for yielding "

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I would like to pursue this question of the
laissez-faire attitude which you characterize the FDA as exhibiting
with respect td powerful narcotics like analgesics, Nubain and
Stadol as safe for use in obstetrics without first presenting evidence
of safety to FDA's Fertility and Maternal Health Drugs Advisory
Committee. Is this committee merely selectively used? Is it consist-
ently used? Are there guidelines for using it and why would it not
be refthed to?

Ms. HAIRE. Those questions, I think, should be addressed to
Commissioner Hayes because I have asked them of various FDA
officials and ha%e not been given a satisfactory answer. First, we
have asked that a Perinatal Drug Advisory Committee be estab-
lished. We have asked this repeatedly because none of the FDA
advisory committees has the appropriate interdisciplinary makeup
to properly evaluate the effects of obstetric drugs on the offspiing.
The Fertility and Maternal Health Drug Advisory Committee is
made up essentially of obstetricians. There is a statistician and a
pediatrician who comes intermittently, but you cannot expect ob-
stetricians to have a completely unbiased view about the drugs that
they have been administering to women for years The same is true
of the Anesthetic and Life Support Committee which is comprised
at anesthesiologists and anesthetists. Iido not think they can be
expected to be completely. objective about the risks of epidural'
anesthesia

Mr SHAMANSKY. The lawyer sin me keeps popping out. With
respect to the standards for establishing a committee setting for
the criteria by which it will be used, are you saying that there is
simply no explanation of when this committee is used or not used?
It is just however it happens to happen?

Ms. HAIRE. No explanation was given to me by the FDA
Mr SHAstANsia But you did incithre9
Ms. HAIRE. Yes, I did inquire
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Mr. SHAMANSKY. With John at your right hand thete I- an sure
that that ba4e would have been touched. But again I am re'spond-
ing to the idea that either you use something with' consistency or
you do not, but as far as you can see that information is not
available.

Ms. HAIRE. A few days agoi-called the FDA, because there are
officers of FDA that I have found to be extremely cooperative. I
asked this particular FDA officer when the drug Nubain was ap-
proved. I could not get any information. I was told the only way I
would get information of that sort was through the Freedom of
Information Act. I said I rather dislike having to use the Freedom
of Information Act because it makes me feel as if the FDA and I
are on opposite sides of the issue. Again I have tried to work with
the FDA. What I was asking was if the type of limited information
that was obtained for Stadol was the same type of information that t
they obtained on the drug Nubain.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Whatever it is it is basically an ad hoc sort of
thing. You either get cooperation from someboLly but not coopera-
tion from somebody else.

Ms. HAIRE. Right.
Mr SHAMANSKY. You could not rely on a systematic response

'according to standard policy available to ever body.
Ms. HAIRE. Right.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. Would you be kind enough to refer to page 17

of your prepared testimony. I need some help with-,respect to the
second incident. What basically'is the problem there? I find that ,I
am confused.

Ms. HAIRE. Regarding FDA officers?
Mr. SHAMANSKY Yes. You had three recent e/tents. The

second---
Ms. HAIRE. First, there are a great many drugs used in obstetrics

which have never been approved by the FDA for that use. Of all
the people in the FDA I can get the straightest answers froin Dr.
Martha Freeman I asked Dr. Freeman what constitutes an FDA
approved drug. She told me that only those uses mentioned in the
"Indications" section of the drug's package insert were approved
uses of drug.

Mr. GORE. The significance of that is that there are other
sections of the label which imply that it has been looked at for use
in pregnancy and been approved for that purpose, but that implica-
tion is completely misleading if it-doenqt appear in the specific
part of the label with-the heading "Indications.

Ms. HAIRE. That is correct. My husband's eagerness to answer
the question is because, in preparation for this hearing, he read the
package inserts of about 7i5 obstetric-related drugs. So he is very
familiar with the langUage in the package inserts. The usual
answer most health professionals give is, if the package insert
discusses the use of the drug in pregnancy or obstetrics then that is
an indication that the drug has been approved by FDA for such
use. In fact, one of the FDA officers I lked with told me that I
would not find mention of the drug's u e in obstetrics in a package
insert without also finding that use tioned in the Indications
section. That is absolutely wrong

Mr GORE. Ms. Haire, did you want to add something-to that9
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MS. HAIRE. No. i

Mr. SHAMANSKY. You say that there is no list of drugs approved
by the FDA as safe for use in pregnancy and obstetrics and there is
no system for retrieving such information from its records?

Ms. HAIRE. That is what I was told by the Consumer Safety
Officer who answered the inquiry I had addressed to Dr. Croat,
Director of the Bureau of Drugs.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Have you had any responses or ha'e you made
any inquiries of the medical schools? I know you are a frierci and
admirer of Dr. Emanuel Friedman of Harvard Medical Schook.and
you have contact with people like that. What is the response of
those physicians, who I am assuming would beshall we say
more free of whatever considerations that the average obstetrician
or pediatrician might feel he or she was subjected to.

Ms. HAIRE. Again I think you have the same pressures on all
obstetricians, not to discuss the relative risks with their patients,
particularly physicians who work in medical schools. There is no
doubt in my mind that in many cases drugs are given to women by
individuals in training in cases where, with a little effort, the use
of the drug could have been avoided.

Mr. GORE. I find it absolutely incredible that they do not have
any system for retrieving that information. We have checked and
that apparently is the case. It would seem to indicate that there is
just a blind spot where fetuses are concerned, even wanted fetuses,
and they are just not protected in the way that adult Americans
are protected. There is a blind spot You have really hit upon a
major problem. Weave a vote on the floor and let me say to our
other witnesses who are scheduled. We are going to move this
hearing along even if it means foregoing some of the questions that
we really want to ask Ms. Haire. We will recess for just about 8
minutes and then we will come bad( and finish up our questions
and move onto the next witness.,

(Brief recess.]
Mr. GORE. The subcommittee will come back to order. On pa ge 8.

or 81/2 of your prepared testimony; you note that the warnings
about one of the commonly used drugs in lobo': is placed way down
in the label for the physician, in the "Allergic Reaction" section.
You -called tia4p to the attention of the FDA and noted Wit it
seemed inapprdpriate treatment o :ffttc,,Uerious warning. Yet they
have done nothing about it. Wheii,' did- you bring that to their
attention? 4

ms.,HAIRE. I would have to check. I have submitted as part of my
testimony my presentation to the Anesthetic and Life Support
Dfug Committee and I believe it is in there.

Mr. GORE. We do not have that but you can supply that for the
record if you wish.

Ms. HAIRE. It has been several years.
Mr. GoaE. What is your reaction to those who sa; that a warning

to mothers can sometimes lead them to decide not to accept medi-
cation even when the doctor is convinced that that is an irrational
choice on her part and that the doctor ought to hdre the right to
produce what he or she believes is a more rational decision on the
part of the patient by selectively denying information to the pa-
tient which might produce what seems to be an irrational decision.
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Ms. lima. I have had molhets informed kindly and unkindly.
There are all sorts of ways of presenting this type of information to
women. I have never suggested that an honest package insert be
the only exchange 6f information between the physician and the
patient. If 'the package insert were truly honest and pre- 'ed to
the woman sometime diring her pregnancy there would be ample
time .for her to question her obstetrician Ind discuss her etmcerns.

I am fascinated .that everyone thinks clinic mothers are unable
to understand information regarding their obstetric care. I write a
lot of material for the third grade reading level. I find you can
explain a lot of technical information in very 'simple language. I
would be happy to work With any company that would like to
develop a package insert for their product that would also discuss
the risks discussed in the scientific literatute. We keep a close
watch on the scientific literature. While the information is /tiny
technical in the journals it can be explained in relatively- simple
ways. I think yoy would find many women would continue to take

-

the drugs. But many women would not, and that is the important
thing.

Mr. GORE. At some point the approach of denyin them
informatiol. for their own good just conflicts with the basic rights
of a citizen this country. That is the philosophy we have always
used in thi country, that people are capable of making rational

-decisions on their own and if you give them the information in the
long run it will work out for the 'best That philosophy it seems to

ought to be used in this case as well. Maybe I am wrong but it
c rtainly,,seem:, that way

Ms. HAIRE. There are probably more women and their children
damaged by taking the drugs than women and their children who
were damaged because they did not take them. ;--

Mr. GORE You indicate that some labelSreading from _page 14
of your testimonythat some labels say "Safe use in pregnant
women other than in labor has not been established." On other
occasions language is used such as "this does not exclude use in
obstetrics A layperson would read that and conclude well they
looked at the use in labor and obstetrics and they decide it is
clearly all right, most mothers think that well, it is so near to the
birth it does not have time to get into the fetus for any length of
time. A woman may corklude that the drug is probably OK in
labor and obstetrics, but that conclusion is just wrong, is it not?

Ms. HAIRE. It is "weasel wording." That is a former ,FDA com-
missioner's term for that type of wording. ..,

Mr. Goits I would use stronger language and just say that the
implication is absolytely false, except I know the word "safe" is not
defined by the FDA in the same way as it is defined in the diction-
ary It is defined in terms of risks and benefits and what they are
really sayinf' there is that obstetricians use these drugs in labor so
frequently tuat people are convinced that the benefits are enor-
mous in obstetrics. Since we know so little aboutithe drug effectii, it
is probably right to conclude that people believe that when there
are enormous benefits reported by obstetricians and a lot, of uncer-
tainty about the undesired effects, it sounds like the,,Orugs are safe.
That' is really what people are saying, is it not?

Ms HAIRE Yes

1 4'i.
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Mr. GORE. Biit it may or may not be true.
Ms. HAIRE. The FDA seems to think it can determine benefit/

risk factors. There is no way that the FDA can determine what
risk I am willing to take for the benefits I wish to receive. Rather
than use the word "safe" I would much prefer to see FDA use the.
term "relative risk" or relative safety The former legal counsel for
FDA, Bill Vodra suggested that the FDA use the word "risk,"
rather than safety.

Mr. GORE. Are there any. drugs on the market now that you
think should be withdrawn under that kind of risk/benefit analy-
sis?

Ms. HAIRE I testified at the FDA hearing on Bendectin and I feel
that there is insufficient data to support the safety or ,the risk of
Bendectin,

Mr. GORE But the drug companies say it will cost money to tell
the mothers, it will-cost money to print the information.

Ms. HAIRE. If they had any idea of how much. money it is going
to cost them not to, they would agree to print them. We are
keeping a record of all of the information that goes into these
package inserts. We are very conscious of the assurances of safety
that are being made by the manufacturer.

Mr GORE. There are two levels on which the issue is addressed.
One is risk/benefit analysis itself and the second is informing of
the patient or the mother The FDA had difficulty dealing with the
risk /benefit analysis in this area, but with specific regard to Ben-
dectin the FDA made a public commitment to at least give the
information to mothers so that the mothers could make the risk/
benefit analysis on their own. But theh the large pharmaceutical
companies came in with the transition team between administra-
tions and expressed their concern that this was going to cost them
some money to print the information so that mothers would have it
available the public commitment on the part of FDA to inform
mothers of t risk they face and the risk faced by their unborn
children has no been withdrawn. I happen to have a Areat deal of
respect for the new commissioner at FDA I think he iS one of the-
bright spots in this administration, but I know that he and others
at FDA have a difficult time balancing the various concerns and
pressures which are brought to bear. I have been impressed with

the way he has done. that so far. I would not be at all surprised to
see the FDA renew ,its commitment to a PPI for Bendectin and
,initiate a new approach to risk/benefit analysis where fetuses are
exposed to the danger of birth defects from drugs used during
pregnapcy. But we will have to wait and see whether that does, in
fict, occur. I am optimistic. I yield to my colleague.

4iIr SitAmANsicy. I want to establish the distinction between the
acc'eptability, in your mind, of the FDA saying, generally speaking,
there is a good risk/benefit bated on the information we have, as
distinguished from telling the individual recipient of that that this
decision applies in your case There is still room for informed
consent even if FDA said, generally speaking, the risk/benefit
based on the information we have or -anything we know.about is
acceptable

Ms. HAIRE The information in the package insert is not current,
in my opinion, with the data available in the scientific literature.
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Mr. SHAMANSKY. Assuming the currency of the information.
Ares -

,
HAIRE. In the Anesthetic and Life Support Committee pres-

, entation I recommended that four important sentences should be
included in the package insert wherr applicable. These are:

ia) No well-controlled long-term followup has been carried out on individuals
exposed in utero to the effects, of this drug There may be delayed, long-term
adverse effects on subsequent physical, neurologic, and mental development which
cannot be determined at this time (10 Physicians are not required to report an
adverse drug reaction tothe FDA, therefore, there is no way of determining the
exact rate cf adverse drug reactions to this drug when It is used in non-research-
obstetric care (c) Since even the short-term direct and indirect effects of this drug
vary with the individual physiology of each mother and her unborn child, the term
"overdose- as it applies to the fetus cannot be defined for this drug.

Most people assume that if there is an adverse drug effect the
doctor will have to report it to the FDA. That is not true. Only
when the physician reports an adverse drug effect to the manufac-
turer must the manufacturer, in turn, report it to the FDA.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I am glad you mentioned that. I still want to
pursue with you the ideait seems to me a two-tiered thing, what-
ever FDA is eventually required to do. There is that generalization
based on whatever data it has and then perhaps, in my mind, a
requirement or a need to inform the particular patient so she could
make the informed consent.

Ms HAIRE. What we have asked the FDA to do is require the
manufacturer to put in the package insert, whenever appropriate
the words which are "No well-controlled long-term followup has
been carried out on individuals exposed to the effects of this drug
in utero. There may be delayed longterm adverse effects which
cannot be determined at this time."

Mr. SHAMANSKY. But is it fair to say, though, that at some point
the FDA could make a general statemer .. as to what it has found
in order to inform the physicians all over the country what it
knows? Then there is still an additional step before the safeguard
applies to the individual

Ms. HAIRE. Yes. There is information regarding obstetrics in
--I many of these package inserts It is insufficient information even

for the physician. I feel physicians have been misled into a false
sense of security with some of these products.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. We are not zeroing in on something. Please be
patient with me. On the risk benefit, I am assuming some place or
other that there is a legitimate role for the FDA in making an
assessment as best it can, for the determination of risk benefit.

Ms. HAIRE. Yes, but certainly the type of research FDA is requir-
ing now is inadequate to demonstrate risk benefit.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I am excluding what it is doing now. I am just
talking about a function. It is conceivable that using the most up to
date acceptable standards, standards acceptable to you, whatever
you require,, there could be a point at which FDA could legitimate-
ly say we find the risk benefit OK. That does not apply to the
individual person taking that drug. It merely is a statement by
FDA to the medical profession and, therefore, to the company that
the risk benefit they found acceptable. John, could you respond.

Ms. HAIRE. My response would be "yes." There is a legitimate
func.tion in FDA in approving the drug for a specific use to make
that risk-benefit analysis However the next step would be to be

14 j
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sure there was adequate disclosure of what risks were evaluated in
the process. That disclosure should be made not only to the physi-
Clan but, in the case of obstetric-related drugs, that disclosure
should also be made to the parents of the child before the drug is
administered.

Mr. GORE. Will the gentleman.yield.
Under current procedure most of those analyses are performed

by the manufacturer. Is that correct?
Ms. HAIRS. Yes.
Mr. Gootz. And the testing protocols and the, design of the study

is not made available for analysis is that correct?
Ms. limaz. Correct. That information is not made available for

analysis by consumer groups or responsible people on the outside.
Mr. GORE. It is made available to the FDA, John. I presume if

they want it they can get it. Whether they get it or not I do not
know, but in most cases the FDA is taking the word of the manu-
facturer for the whole'thing.

Ms. HAIRE. That is correct as I understand it.
Mr. GORE. We will explore that with other witnesses. There may

be some disagreement about that.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. I'have an important question. Again the lawyer

pops out. On page 29 of your prepared testimony, Doris, there is
what seems to me a very sweeping statement. At the top of the
page the testimony says "With respect to effects on exposed off -
spring, then the Federal Government must also be held responsible
for the care %and compensation of those individuals injured or
harmed by that drug or device." That is a big statement.

Ms. HAIRE. A "full disclosure" package insert can protect the
company, the doctor and the Federal Government, as well as the
patient. For the Federal Government to tipprove the package insert
of a drug which does not clearly identify the risk of that drug is a
irresponsible.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Are you suggesting the Government then be-) comes the insuror of the use of that drug?
Ms. HAIRE. I am saying that the Government has a responsibility

to the public to see that the risk of a drugand one of the risks is
the areas of uncertaintyis discussed in the package insert of the
drug that goes to the physician. I would again say that the Govern-
ment has a responsibility to the public to see that manufacturers
are required to produce a package insert that fully informs the
patient, to every possible degree, of the possible tisks.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Let me concede that but that is not the same as
saying the Government then becomes the insuror. You say the
Federal Government required the manufacturer to do that. In the
Arent the manufacturer does not do that or 'somehow there is a
mistake made does it follow logically that the Federal Government
is then the insuror? Is the Government then liable for what the
people down the chain might do or not do?

Ms. HAIRE. In my opinion the Federal Government, is the in-
suror of safety of drugs approved as safe by the FDA.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I hope you understand that I feel that is an
element we have not heretofore had directly. I am sure we would
both agree that is not now the law and it would be a significant
departure from practice here.
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MS HAIRE. The reason I feel these package inserts are so impor-
tant is because of future interpretations of the law

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I am not denigrating the importance of the
package I am asking about the significance of who then is liable, is
the Government neglectful Should it be charged with neglect?

Ms HAIRE In my opinion, the Federal Government and the FDA
are responsible for the harm caused to individuals damaged by
drugs that have been anproved by the FDA as safe. The dictionary
definition of safe is free from harm or injury. I think the Food and
Drug law should be amended so that the word safe is avoided

Mr SHAMANSKY. But is there such a thing as safe in the clinical
sense, is anything totally safe in a laymen's terms?

Ms HAIRE Nothing is safe in the term of the definition used in
the dictionatt That is why I feel safe is an inappropriate ward.

Mr SHAMANSKY I am not suggesting that there is not a lot to be
done with disclosure, better studies in this and that Again I re-
spond very specifically to your suggestion, on page 29 of your
prepared statement that the Government be held responsible for
the care and compensation of any individuals injured or harmed by
an obstetric drug or d -e

Ms. HAIRE This i. we feel a simple statement saying that
the long-term effect of tins drug or device on human development
is unknown would do a great deal to make people think, both the
physician and the patient.

Mr GORE Mr Volkmer
Mr VOI.KMER No questions
Mr GORE Thank you, Mrs and Ms. Haire. We appreciate not

only your testimony here this morning but the dedication you have
-hown to this issue for so many years.

Ms HAIRE. We appreciate the opportunity.
Mr GORE I would like to call now Dr. Kenneth Ryan who is

chairman of the department of obstetrics and gynecology at Har-
vard Medical School, and Dr Yvonne Brackbill, professor of psy-
chology at the University of Florida. We would like both of you to
come up and appear as a panel Let me note for the record that Dr.
Ryan in addition to being chairman of the department of obstetrics
and gynecology at Harvard Medical School also serves arthairman
of this National Commission on Research and Human Subjects. Dr.
Brackbill is also the author of a major new study on informed
consent For those wishing a road map of sorts to this hearing let
me say that is the panei on bioethics and informed consent. We felt
in analy/ing this issue that we ought to explore this aspect of it
early on We will begin with you Dr Ryan. Without objection the
prilyared statements of both witnesses on this panel will be put in
the record We invite you to proceed with your presentation.

'The biographical sketch of Dr Ryan follows
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STATEMENTS OF KENNETH RYAN, CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT
OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY, HARVARD MEDICAL
SCHOOL AND YVONNE RRACKBILL, PROFESSOR OF PSY-
CHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Dr. RYAN. Thank you. I appreciate being invited to discuss drug

use in pregnancy and bioethics. Before speaking specifically to
issues on bioethics, I would like to say several things with respect
to the need for the use of drugs during pregnancy because it is
pertinent not only to clinical management of patients but also to
ethical 'onsiderations. I have divided drug use into two types,
which I designate as discretionary and nondiscretionary. Discre-
tionary use is defined as the use of a drug for a nonhealth threat-
ening or nonlife threatening condition where suitable alternatives
exist including avoiding drugs entirely. This includes the use of
many over-the-counter drugs. We have been talking about what
physicians prescribe, but patients also self-medicate themselves cre-
ating a flourishing over-the-counter drug industry. Very often pa-
tients use drugs-for- miner-or self-limiting symptoms, but I also
include discretionary use of drugs for relief of pain daring labor
and delivery when need is not established in an individual case. In
other words I believe that physician and patient discretion should
be used during the birth process and one should not assume that
all patients are going to receive pain medication or anesthesia. On
the contrary, I think patients should be prepared for the alterna-
tive.

During prenatal care, the kind of symptoms for which drugs are
used include: morning sickness, headache, common colds and slier-
ky. In the experience of a physician one-probably has more inquir-
ies about the safety f the over-the-counter drugs for which there is
little information on risk. There is very little data about the
common drugs that anyone can go out and buy and use during
pregnancy without a prescription. There may be an admonition to
ask the physician but there is a limit to what-the physician knows.

I would define nondiscretionary use of drugs, as the use of medi-
cines for serious medical problems where the health and life of the
mother is in jeopardy. When that is the case the fetus is also in
jeopardy. This includes- systemic infections, hypertension, diabetes,
seizure disorders and psychiatric problems where drug use is often
not discretionary. They have to be used for health and safety of the
mother and the baby. It makes a big difference, which kind of
indication you are involved in when you start discussing the ques-
tion of the kinds of risk one might assume.

Regardless of the indication for drug use there are several case
ats which should be controlling and other witnesses will doubtless
say the same thing Most drugs given the mother reach the fetus
Pharmacological effects of drugs are most difficult to predict the
younger the fetus and that is why drugs should be avoided early in
pregnancy. The risks of serious harm have been ascertained with
only a few specific drugs When I use the word ascertained I mean
established beyond a reasonable doubt. There are a lot of unsub-
stantiated claims. You haVe heard reference to Bendectin and the
claims and counter-claims are confusing not only to the public but
to the physician Risk data are most helpful when they are posi-
tive I do not think it helps a patient to say the risks are unknown
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because,,then they are left with a cloud hanging over their head. If
risks ar&tinknown we should be aware of it but it is distressing
when for instance I have a woman with rapidly rising blood pres-
sure and have to use a drug for which the risks are unknown
When the incidence of adver risk is lowand Dr Slone will
speak about this when he covers tilt: quality of epidemiological
studies, when the incidence of adverse effect is low or there is a
lon time lag as diethylstilbestrol, one can completely miss a
possible risk.

Mr GORE. That is DES?
Dr RYAN. 'Diethylstilbestrol DES is a synthetic steroid. To sum-

marize, I do not think a drug should be used In pregnancy unless
its efficacy is known or can be reasonably ascertained. We know
aspirin cures headaches. If we know that and a woman ,wants to
take it for a headache she can make that decision I do not think,
however, that we should use drugs for symptoms for which' the
efficacy of a drug is not established because then one is taking an
unconscionable risk for an unknown benefit That is not stressed
enough I will come to this later under ethical considerations but
before drugs are used in pregnancy they ought to be demonstrated
to be efficacious in the nonpregnant state We cannotIstart trying
to determine efficacy for the first time in pregnancy

An unexpected pregnancy must also always be considered before
medicines are prescribed We are trying to avoid X-rays during
pregnancy We are trying to avoid all kinds of medications during
the first trimester of pregnancy Unless the doctor thinks about the
possibility of a pregnancy and. unless the patient herself thinks
about it there may be problems, and an unplanned risk to the
fetus. I would like to say a word about teratological effects and
perhaps clear up one confusing point that you referred to, Con-
gressman Gore Five percent of all live births result in anomalies,
About half of these anomalies are major. It is only 3 to 5 percent of
the 5 percent that have been attributed to drugs We know very
little about the risks of neurobehavioral problems due to drugs
taken during labor and delivery I have seen little good data on
risks fo-r drugs taken later in pregnancy The reason the incidence
of anomalies is reasonably accurate is that these defects are not
ordinarily missed and the Center for Disease Control has a congeni-
tal malformation surveillance which monitors occurrence in select-
ed places around the country I point that out when you consider
supporting the ('IX' in the future

Mr. GORE Ve will put that in the record
Dr RYAN. I would like to put it in the record because what we

are talking about heregetting adequate data I do not think any
witness that is going to speak before you rodak will say we should
not have more adequate data And we hake to strengthen those
resources within our system that can obtain it I talked about
teratological effects in general but I would like to re,pond to your
specific questions with respect to those drugs in which a risk is
reasonably well known

There are only a handful which incude Thalidomide, a sedative,
We a blood anticoagulant, also called Dicumarol Ametito-
pierin, a drug used for leukemia Hydantoms, anticonvulsants, and
of course diethylstilbestrol, a hormone These are the drugs we
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.now produce defect:: In most instances there is little indication
for their use. But I should point out that we have pregnant pa-
tients who have leukemia and we have patients with seizure disor-
ders that need medication In some instances we have to rely on
drugs which pose a risk to the child. There you have very little
discretion

Most prescription and over the counter drugs have not been
associated with specific tetrogeroc. effects The data for Bendectin
the antinausiant has been covered in the newspapers but the data
on adverse effect is weak, epidemiological studies have not demon-
strated specific teratological effects in the same way that I de-
scribed for the drugs listed above.

I would like to go on with neurobehavioral and developmental
effects of drugs. Dr Brackbill is here and she will also speak to
this I do not want to preempt her comments but I should say one
or two things that are Important, because Doris Haire on page 4 of
her testimony says there is no doubt in her mind a significant
proportion of 4 million children are afflicted with mental and
neurological dysfunctions due to drugs. There may be no doubt in
her mind but there is doubt in a lot of other peoples' minds and we
should get facts before making such statements I should point out
to you that there are such things as rubella, hypertension, mater-
nal infections, smoking, alcoholism, maternal socioeconomic class
and education which have been demonstrated to be associated with
poor fetal outcomes You cannot simply ask someone who has such
a pregnancy history did you receive medication.' You want to know
whether the pregnant woman smoked or whether or not she thank.
We all know about the alcohol syndrome Of all the things we will
talk about today more children are affected by maternal smoking
during pregnancy, than by drugs and when we get to the ethics
issue we should risk about the posture of the Government with
respect to the tobacco industry Almost every study has shown
increased spontaneous abortion, preikaturity and lower birth rate
in association with smoking during pregnancy. This is something
we can dojnore about Neurobehavioral developmental effects can
he attributed- more to other factors, such as fetal anoxia than to_
drugs One percent of all pregnancies have antepartum bleeding,
which can also contribute to fetal problems. When the mother has
that kind of condition she may well receive drugs am+ It is impossi-
ble to decipher whether the indication for the drugs caused the
problem or the drugs themselves Tetracyclines, given for infection
in the pregnant,woman may discolor teeth or affect bone growth of
the fetus. Drugs to treat thyroid disorders may cause fetal goiter
even if taken later in pregnancy so there are some drugs used for
legitimate medical purposes which can cause fetal defects What
Mrs Ihure and Dr Brackbill refer to is the relationship of drugs

:.used for labor and delivery, to neuro-behavior defects in new-
borns, which is less certain This has been the subject of FDA
hearings The quality and completeness of those hearings tire up
for discussion toda In Mrs Haire's testimony she did refer to Dr
Brackbill's -research and said that they demonstrated certain
things I would like to point out that the work is controversial I
am not going; to make any further comment except to say there are
a lot of people who do not agree with the conclusion-, reached or
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the methods used-by Dr.'Brackbill. It is difficult for the Congress,
lay people and even doctors to know who correct ,based on
newspaper accounts. One of the reasons theBrackbill study was
criticized is because of lack of control of confounding factori, such
as the maternal disease I referred to.

I would like to say a word about ethical issues. We think nf
ethical problems as somehow being mystical. A lot of ethical
problems would disappear if we could get our facts straight. Unfor- i

tunately getting facts straight is an ethical problem. People present
"data" which is not what it appears to be. This poses an ethical
issue because then you make decisions, on 'erroneous assumptions,
ethical issues arise when the safety and/or comfort of the pregnant
woman is pitted against risks to her unborn child. Naturally, when
drug use is nondiscretionaryessentialthe problem is selection of
the right pharmaceutical agent to be used, and minimizing risk by
appropriate dosage and timing. If a mother is ill the fetus does not
benefit by withholding treatment so it is with the drugs that we
have to use for serious problems that we need the most information
to minimize risk. I agree with Doris Haire and the women's move-
ment who want the public educated about drug use. The health
profession also needs to be educated and we should avoid risks by
avoiding _unnecessary drug use. That is difficult because we are a
drug-taking society. There are symptoms and illnesses that are self-
limiting and need no drugs. Ethical concerns .of society are ex-
pressed in terms of demand for drug testing and labeling to insure
when medicine is needed that the safest type and dose are utilized.

With respect to the kind of studies that should be done, it is
obvious that animal studies in subhuman primates cannot substi-
tute for seeing what a drug does in the human. I feel that drug
testing can be ethically conducted during human pregnancy 'if in-
vestigators adhere to principles of respect for human life, benef-
icence and justice. That is the message of the Belmont Report of
the National Commission which was sent ...o Congress. The most
frustrating problem is to treat a pregnant woman for a serious
disease and find that the drug used has not had safety in preg-
nancy established. I would urge that we get as much information
as.possible on those kinds of important drugs. In the early work of
the commission, a lot of people were concerned about research on
aborted fetuses but in point of fact our recommendations covered
other situations involving therapeutic research directed to the
pregnant woman and her fetus That is of more concern to us in
the present hearings. Ethical research can and should be done. We
even urged the Secretary to sponsor such research. When I refer to
therapeutic drugs I am covering situations of potential beneficial
effect to the mother.

With respect to the FDA, I think they have done a tremendous
job since the Thalidomide tragedy, in testing drugs on pregnant
animals and testing efficacy of drugs. The FDA covers postmarket-
ing surveillance, but it is not as good as it should be. Package
inserts help educate the public. I supported the FDA for package
inserts and I think they should be continued.

Mr. GORE. You supported the- -
Dr. RYAN. When the FDA was being sued by the American

College of Obstetricians, I supported FDA on the question of pack-
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age inserts for estrogens for menopausal women ,and I believe
paCkage inserts should be included whenever possible.

Mr. GORE. You supported their prior position?
Dr. RYAN.*Yes. But I should point out to you that the inserts that

are included with the drug for patient and phySician use have to be
factual. They have to be timely and they have to be readable.
Investigators are studying whether or not the ones that have been
put in with drugs are helpful. I do not know whether we have done
all we can by just providing the package insert. The question is
when the information should be given. If it is a pregnant woman
one should not wait until she is in labor and delivering before.
discussing any of these drug issues. Drug information is part of
prenatal care. The whole range of medicines a woman might take
should be discussed ahead of time.

Mrs. Haire made aa assertion as to the kinds of pressurel
physicians are under but I am under none of the constraints that
she talked about. We do not condone teaching praCtices which are
not optimal for patient care: We are nbt trying to hide the truth
about neur,obehavioral effects of any drug.

Mrs. Haire had a comment in her testimony about ultrasound
and I should point out she used the word radiation which I hope
people will realize is not incorrect. There is a difference between
ultrasound and radiation. She may want to correct the error. If she
.has any information that is factual with respect to ultrasound I
would like,to see it. I have never seen convincing information with
respect to adverse effects of ultrasound. I think the risk of ultra-
sound is unknown

Mr. GORE. Has the appropriate research been done to answer
that question?

Dr. RYAN. It is still in progress. I hope the Government suports
research on the outcome of children that have already been sub-.
jected to ultrasound. I believe that is going on, but adequate
animal stucli,.s have not been done. With ultrasound you can cook
things. Damage depends on frequency and intensity so I think
adequate studies- have to be done. Ultrasound is used widelyLord
knows we do not want another DES tragedy.

I think discretionary drug use at any time during pregnancy
should be discouraged. If you do not have to use a drug, do not.
That includes labor, delivery, and throughout the entire pregnancy.
That is therapeutic nihilism to be sure, but There will always be
patients that are going to have a headache so severe they have to
take something for it.

Mr GORE. Do you think discretionary drug use during labor
should be discouraged by physicians"

Dr. RYAN Yes, I think we should
Mr. GORE Do you think it is?
Dr RYAN. Yes. in some instances
Mr. GORE. Do you think most physicians discourage it"
Dr RYAN It is hard to respond to that kind of question. Let me

say that there has been a change in the use of such drugs even in
our own hospital which is the largest obstetrical unit in New
England to a point now where about half the women have no

Mr. GORE Is it not true there are more drugs being prescribed
during pregnancy today than in the past?
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. rr RYAN I do not havekthat information
Mr GORE. I think we will have testimony from Dr Jaffe later on

th.:: indicates precisely that, in spite of the conclusions that em-
phasis in the fieldand you- areas distinguished as. any in the
entire Country or world for that matterdespite the conclusions
that you have reached and have just enunciated that dottors
should discourage drug use during pregnancy, the fact is that more
drugs are being prescribed during pregnancy, now than ever before

/Dr. RYAN Well if that is true it is unfortunate and sad. I would
like to see what the drugs are and what they are used for but it
certainly is nothing that I would support. That is why I made the
important distinction between discretionary and nondiscretionary
drug use, so that discretionary drug use should be discouraged. If
drugs are used they should have their efficacy established in the
nonpregnant state I can give an example. One of the drugs has
been established as antiasthmatic in men and women who are not
pregnantI have a pregnant patient on that drug because she is
asthmatic and cannot be without it. There is however nothing
established on the safety of this particular drug in pregnancy. The
existence of unsuspected pregnancy should always be considered
before drugs are utilized and I cannot emphasize that enough.
During active reproductive life women have to consider this and we
should educate them and educate physicians Drugs that are spe-
cifically designed for use in pregnancy should be extensively stud-
ied in appropriate test systems and finally in human pregnancy
before and after marketing. If you do not do that these drugs will
creep into use and you will not have the safety and the risk fagtors
being asked for Drugs that have important applications to medical
needs in pregnancy but are not specifically designed for that pur-
pose should also be identified and specifically tested for such use,
Again if we do not do that' they will creep into use. They will be
FDA approved drugs but not approved for that indication or spe-
cifically for use in pregnancy Finally, appropriate congressional
support to the FDA and to such data-collecting agencies as the
centers for disease control must be provided if their objectives ar3
to be realized_ If you are to get something more out of FDA you are
going to have to look at their budget. Even in times of fiscal
restraint the most cost-effective benefit to society is still prevention
of disease and disability at the beginning of life. Finally the root of
all ethics in trying to deal with this issue, is to try and sort out the
facts from the Suppositions and to get honest ethically based
information I have heard about the suspect motivations of doctors,
with implication that sometine who is a -nonphysician lobbyist has
only altruistic motivations. Most of the time motivations are honor-
able on both sides but I think that physicians are a beterogenous
group of people who are concerned about 'the health and welfare of
their patients and I resent blanket statements to`the contrary The
comment that the FDA end obstetricians do not want information
released on drug studies is no, an adequate defense against sloppy
re :,ea rch

Thank you
The prepared statement of Dr Ryan follows I
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TESTIMONY OF KENNETH J. RYAN, Mt

COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV['S

JULY 30, 1981

Drug Use During Pregnancy

Drug use during pregnancy occurs under two types of

tircumstar:es, discretionary and nondiscreti'inary, which

pose different medical and.ethical concerns. Discretionary

use is defined as administering drugs for "nonhealth" and \-

non-life-th;-eatening purposes daring pregnancy where

suitable alternatsives for avoiding them exist. This
.44

would include u54_ of many over-the-counter drugs, treatment

of relatively minor self-limiting symptoms, and even use

of drugs for pain relief during labor and delivery when

their need is not established in an individual case.

Nondiscretionat, use, in this contextwoull irc,olve

treatment for more seri-)is medical problen where tLe

health and lice of the mother (and often the fetus) are

in Jeopardy. -.act medical tiotilems which may he present

(uri,ng trregnane imclade s;,stemic infections, hyertensior,

diabetes. seizure disorders, and psychiatric problems.

Relief of lain and anestnesia during labor.and delivery

may be nondi,creti)hary when the process is prolonged or

complicated.

The importtnce of-making the distinction between the

two indica%,ions t,r trig use will become crucial in

relationship to the known or unknown risks we might
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reasonably assume in providing relief to the mother. In

either type of drug use, several caveats should be

controlling.

Most drugs given to the mother cross the placenta

and reach the fetus. The pharmacological effects of a

drug are most difficult to predict and drugs should be

avoided, unless essential, during embryonic development

(first trimester). The risks of serious 1-irm from drug

use In pregnancy have been ascertained in only a few

cases, and risk data are most helpful when positive.

It is difficult (it not impossible) to exclpde,all risks.

Adverse effects can be missed unless specifically sought,

and when the Incidence of an adverse effect is low, or

a long time lag exists las in diethylstilbestrol), studies

may bo-inisleading. A drug should not ordinarily be used

in pregnancy unless needed and its efficacy is known.

The existence of an unsuspected pregnancy must always be

considered before medicines are' prescribed.

Teratological Effects

Some form of congenital anomaly occurs in about 5 %*

of all live births (the rate is higher for miscarriages),

and this translates into approximately 150,000 cases of

birth defects each year in the United States. While many

of them are of a. minor nature, fully half, or more, of

the anomalies involve major- defects affecting the fetal

central nervous system, heart, musculoskeletal system,

and gascrointestinal tract. Such defects involve major

16u
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medical problems, human suffering, and cost. In only

rare instances can anomalies definitely be attributed to

a drug, the vast ma6hrity of cases being of genetic or

unknown environmental cause. Some of the drugs known to

cause serious human defects include: thalidomide (a.

sedative), warfarin (a blood anticoagulant), aminopterir

(an antileukemia drug), hylantoins (anticonvulsants),

and diethylstilbestrol (a synthetic steroid).

The adverse effects of these drugs are well known,

andt ome should never be used in pregnancy. The

noddiscretionary (essential) need of others Is rare,

invol-lhg only seriou- medical problems sucn as

thromoembolism, Leukemia, or uncontrolled seizures.

Clearly, some kind of risk/benefit assessment would to

nece.sary before ever considering their use.

"ost drugs (prescription and over-the-counter) have

not been associated with szecific teratogenic effects

whelp epidemiological surveys have been conducted (JAMA

248:343 -346, The difficulty in -luding all risk,

however, has already been alluded to.

Neurobehavioral And Developmental Lffects of Drugs

Neurobehavioral development and pnvsical growth of

the newborn and child are highly variable and subject,

in an urorelictable wav, to the effects of prenatal

factors inclulind maternal health, Infection, smoking,

alcohol consumption, socioeconomic class, an? education.

Peripartal factors such a, ftal anowld, difficult

delivery, and nursers, care also may ,Over', o1,. atfcct the
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newborn. The establishment of the normal range of

neurobehavioral development itself is not perfected, so

that it has been quite difficult to identif), and attribute

adverse effects to most drugs used later in pregnancl.,

let alone to any other specific factor.

:,eme iris sdch tetracyclines (antibiotics) may

discolor teeth or alfect bone growth, and thugs used two

treat th:roid -lasa,;e may c-1:,se fetal goiter, if taken

during latt craol; Fre,-:nanc7. The relationship of

the use cf '.11-11,rs fur Libor ani (lel.very (hypnotics,

anesthetic<,) to neurobeha,aora1 effects in the newborn

nr growing chili ibs been the sublect DF t,revious

,sessional and FDA hearings (1979). Alveise risks,

other than short-term Pharmacological effects, have not

been defnitely established, and there is controvers}

er the a0equacy of the studies availahle and the nee'

for furtnEr investigation. rher Is in FDA subcomm!ttee

for re,Iew jf this ratter (Anesthetic and Lit, 'upp,)rt

Drugs A'visor; Cormittee).

Ethical Issues

Ethical iqs,le-1 ari4,-, when the safety and or comfolt

f the nrenant woman 1,-; pitted against 'asks to her

unborn child. Naturallv, when druu use is nondi)-_,crettenary

(essential), the oroblem is selection of the right

pharmaceutical 1,tent to t_q_ used, and minimi7ing tisk hv

appropriate dt,seottt. 1,)(

I', 15 lardel% ir the discretiralar.,(.esc or-cirugs

wh,_r( educa tion of the public q1 health protessin can
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help avoid risk, simply by avoiding unnecessary drug use.

Ethical concerns of society also are expressed in

terns of the demand for drug testing and labelling to

ensure that when medicine is needed, the safest type and

dose are utilized.

While animal (including subhuman primates) studios

of drugs shOuld precedo human use, risk can he ascertained

only after sufficient study in human pregnancy. Studies

can be ethically conducted during human pregnanc" if the

investigators adhere to the principles of respect for

human life, beneficence and Justice. It would be unethical

if studies are rot performed, hich.thereby could den

availability of necessary drugs to women and their o'fsprinq.

The most frustrating problem for the physician

treating a pregnant woman for a serious disease process

is wher the potential drug is labelled. "safety u-,

in preqNincy haF, not been established."

The National for the Protection pf

!;ublects has cut,r,itte(1 a report to the Congress on Pesel,-:h

on the retU5 ,n 1c)?5 IDHF.V.' Publication No. (CS) -6-1271,

and alth,,Igh such pl,Llic attention, was directed at the

time to research on the abortel fetus, the reco-*T.erda'Ion,,

covered situations invnlvind therapeutic re earth ..erected

to the T,rea,,ant Inl the fetus, , mon

cnncern to the ore,.ent hearin-:,;

The FDA

rho F,nI 17-pi Dr.1 has ra,i0 Treat
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strides in terms of safety following the thalidomide

tragedy. Drug testing in pregnant animals has become

commonnlace, efficacy of drugs must now be established,

FDA reports cover post-marketing surveillance, and

package inserts help in educating the public and profession.

The FDA review process often is complicated by industry

or public action lobbies which focus on narrow goals and

are long on opinion, but short on data.

Progress In the area of fetal safety will depend on

insistence on establishment of .efficicy of any drug

proposed, avoidance of discretionary drug use foL "trivial"

purposes, and insistence on testing in human pregnancy

when it is likely that the drug will be needed for the

protection of women, their pregnancies, or their fetuses.

Better data-keeping on Fetal outcome in cases of

nondiscretionar drug use is needed.

Conclusions

1. Discretionary drug use at any time during pregnancy

should be .11sc-)uracred.

2. The existence of an unsuspected pregnancy should

always be considered before drugs are utilized.

3. Drugs that are specifically designed for use in

pregnancy should be extensively studied in appropriate

test systems and in human pregnancy before and after

marketing.

4. Drugs that have important applicatiqn to medical needs

in pregnancy, but have not been designed or marketed
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for that purpose, should be identified and specifically

tested for such use.

S. Appropriate Congressional support t "a and to

such data-collecting agencies as'the Cen_.=:rk. for

Disease Control must be rovided if their objectives

are to be realized. in times of fiscal. restraint,

the most cost effective benefit to societ1 is still

the prevention of disease and disability at the

begivAing of life.

Mr. GORE. Thank you. I know that you have that reaction to
some of the statements that our previous witness made, but I think
that others have allowed the reaction to speculation about motives
to lead them to reject some of the accurate conclusions in other
areas that Mrs. Haire has evident:y reached.

Dr. RYAN. I agree with many C the recommendations skhas
made I am not really quarreling about the act that FDA should
be accountable for specifying drugs that alappr ved for use in
pregnancy and that risks ought to be identifi .

Mr. GORE. It is not done now.
Dr. RYAN. I understand. I support those kinds f endeavors.

Unfortunately we are coming from different directions.
Mr. GORE. Dr. Brackbill, welcome and please proceed.
Ds BRACKBILL. Thank you, Mr Chairman and members of the

subcom., ittee for the opportunity to speak about teratogenic drugs
anti proolems of informed consent in obstetric drug administra-
tiona research area in which I have been involved for more than
a decade

The horrors experienced by patients :..r.d by subjects of experi-
mental research in Nazi Germany focused world attention on the
need to obtain explicit consent for both treatment and research
participation. The doctrine put forth at

is absolutely essential. This doc-
trine,

Nuremberg has, as its first
principle, that voluntary
trine, which has come to be calle informed consent has three
components. voluntariness, competence, and information. Of these,
information is the most basic element: the consenter must be in-
formed about the treatment or experiment and about the probable
consequences of submitting to it. Without such information, in-
formed consent is not possible

Obtaining informed consent from pregnant women is particular-
ly important because drug consumption during pregnancy and
childbirth is particularly risky for the fetus and young child.

Let me clarify three points The research demonstrating the
adverse effects on the young organism of either acute or chronic
doses of a large number of drugs is not controversial. FDA statisti-
cans concluded that all of the drug studiesby now there are 45
alone on obstetric drugs not to mention the large number of animal
studiesare all in basic agreement that there are adverse effects.
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How long the effects last is a matter that is not known at
present because there have not been sufficient studies on it.

In addition to this, let me point out something that has escaped
our attention so far this morning.

Teratological effects include both Actural and functional ef-
fects. That is both anatomical or morphological changes and behav-
ioral effects.

There are some drugs that affect both function and behavior.
There are others that affect only structure, and there are some
thatiaffect behavior only. At least with present techniques of histo-
logical examination, there are behavioral changes for which one
can find no underlying structural change. The orthogonal effects of
behavior and structure are something that was discussed at length
in a lead article in Science magazine by Vorhees, et al. last year.

Another point that has escaped our attention and I think should
be pinpointed now is that teratology is concerned not just with
grossly identifiable changes, but with subtle effects, low level ef-
fects. Under those circumstances, the nurnls.,:r of children affected
by drugs administered preconceptionally, prenatally, perinatally, or
postnatally before the CNS has finished its development is un-
known. It certainly is higher than 5 percent, however.

At any rate, to illustrate the importance of teratological drugs in
the United States, for example, aspirin is consumed at the rate of
1S.5 tons a day and Valium at the rate of more than 8,000 tons a
year

Both aspirin and Valium are well documented teratogens. But
how many pregnant women know this? And how many women
consume aspirin or valium during their pregnancies?

My colleagues and I are currently studying drug exposure during
pregnancy and childbirth; the status of those drugs with respect to
adverse effects, safety, and FDA approval for use in childbirth; and
the amount of information mothers have about the drugs to which
they have been exposed.

Subjects to date have been 304 randomly selected postpartum
inpatients who delivered clinically normal babies. This average age
is 22.5 years, and average education, 11.2 years; 36 percent are
employed outside the home; 49 percent are white; 51 percent black;
49 percent are parity 1; 51 percent, parity 2 or more.

We obtain data on drug exposure and drug information by inter-
view and from medical records. We score drug information accord-
ing to consumer information standards adopted by the American.
Society of Hospital Pharmacists.

These are shown in table 1 of your handout.
Our results show that during pregnancy mothers consumed 93

different prescription and over-the-counter drugs. A review of the
literature was conducted for each of the 93 drug products to deter-
mine its status with respect to adverse drug effects. Of the 93 drug
products which mothers reported consuming during their pregnan-
cies, 47 percent contain one or more ingredients with documented
adverse effects

As shown in table 2, almost half of the mothers consumed at
least one such documented drug. Even worse to consider is the fact
that 70 percent of the drug ingredients mothers consumed during
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pregnancy apparently have no published reports of their safety or
lack of it, so their status with regard to adverse effects is unknown

Therefore, our results may seriously underestimate the true
exent of teratogenic exposure

During labor and delivery, mothers were administered 43 differ-
ent drugs Sixty percent of these obstetric drugs have been found to
produce adverse effects on offspring, according to previously pub-
lished research

As shown in table 2, 85 percent of the- mothers received at least
one teratogenic drug during childbirth, and 64 percent received at
least two Of the Li most frequently administered obstetric drugs,
In are teratogenic or toxic, according to published research Of the
-remaining five, four apparently have not been studied with respect
to adverse: effects

Considering all the drugs prescribed during pregnancy, labor,
and delivery, how many have the FDA actually approved for those
uses''

Atter checking first with the Physicians' Desk Reference and
then with the FDA, we conclude that only 1 out of 58 prescription
drugs represented in this study has been approved for use in preg-
nancy, labor. and delivery

The significance of this for informed consent stems from an FDA
ruling of 1972 in which that agency very clearly and unambiguous-
ly stated that when approved drugs are used for nonapproved
purposes. they once again assume the status of experimental drags

This means that when such experimental drugs are used on
pregnant and parturient women, those women become experimen-
tal subjects and must give informed consent for experimentation as
well as informed consent for treatment.

None of the mothers in our study had given informed consent for
the administration of experimental drugs

Now, let me turn to the inforination mothers had' about the
drugs to which they were exposed. As table 1 indicates, mothers
knew very little about the drugs they consumed during pregnancy
Their mean prenatal drug information score was a mere 1 7 out of
9 possible points Most mothers knew why they had taken a drug,
for example. for morning sickness Some knew the name of the
drug Few. however, could summon up more information about it

Mothers rarely mentioned drug risks or alternatives to drug
treat meat

These empirical data are in direct contradiction to Commissioner
Hayes' opinion as stated on his testimony, page 6, that the FDA
current mechanism- for dissemination of' information is generally
etfectie

Mothers had even less information about the drugs to which they
and their infants were exposed during their or and delivery The
mean obstetric drug information score was a3 out of 9 possible
points Failing adequate information, mothers are not giving and
cannot give truly informed consent for treatment

In summary, we are finding that mothers know very little about
the medications they take prenatally and even mess about the medi-
cation., they ate administered during labor and delivery

Failing adequate inhirmation, a large number of babies are ex-
posed to drugs with teratogemc or toxic potential Adding to the
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gravity of this situation is the fact that two-thirds of the prenatal
drug ingredients and one-third of the obstetric drug ingredients
figuring in this study have no apparent, published documentation
with respect to their teratogenicity or toxicity. When information
is thus lacking, informed consent for treatment is also lacking

Finally, with rare exception, most prescription drugs to which
mothers and babies ire exposed are experimental drugs in that
they have not been approved for use in pregnancy, labor and
delivery.

Under these circumstances, informed consent for experimenta-
tion is ethically and legally required In practice, it is never otp
tamed

There are remedies for these problems Among the potential
solutions, I recommend the following for your consideration My
first recommendation, as I have testified before, stems from the
fact that the 'mother is a consumer She must lie treated as an
intelligent human being, capable of understanding information on
drugs when it is written in plain English. capable of choosing
alternatives to drugs

Furthermore, she has the right to this information, just as a
smoker has the right to know that tobacco is injurious to her/his
health

It is currently within the power of the Federal Government to
achieve these goels

The Department of Health and Human Services has two offices
to deal with consumer information and education One is the Office
of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion The other is the
National Center for Health Care Technology%

I recommend that DIMS prepare two versions. of obstetric medi-
cation information one for the consumer and 'one for the profes-
sional

I further recommend that the information be made available
through the appropriate DIMS offices-

My second recommendation is that you request FDA to continue
its program to require the informational brochures called patient
package inserts to be dispensed along with the .drugs likely to be
prescribed for pregnant and parturient women.

This program, under development for more than 2 years, was
shelved last spring when FDA apparently bowed to the lobbying
efforts of drug manufacturers, physicians and pharmacists and to
the antiri-gulation Zeitgeist of the present administration

My third recommendation is that you encourNge FDA to make
available to consumers and health care providers a it of drugf,
approved for use in pregnancy, labor and delivery

As we already noted, there no such list at present
My last recommendation is t seek enforcement of existing

sanctions against institutions and health care providers who fail to
obtain informed consent for experimentation before using drugs in
obstetrics that have not been approved for that purpose

Thank you again, Mr Chairman and members of the subcommit-
tee, for this opportunity to speak to you about teratogeruc drugs
and problems of informed consent in obstetric drug administration

iTt-, attachment follows
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TABLE 1

Number of Informed Women
Prenatal Drug Obstetric Drug

.,run Inforaion to be Provided Consumers
Productsb Productsc

Policy Stateme t by the Arerica, Zm.ety of u,is:,ital Pharmacistsa
N
C

k(N/229) N %(3/243)
77 %ame Traue-a!k, -m:.mr_.-, '.,r si,ory- r .__her aescriptive 145 63 6 2

T-,,v,es s

2 Intendel so 1--,--! expel-ec- a,t-c,. 222 97 15 6

114110
RoJte, dosaie fur-, dU^1 1,,tration schmdsle 33 16

4. Special dire-_t_ols for orepara.i.- and/or admInistration 6 3

5. Precaiions to be observed dir:r administration 3

6. :ammo- efe-'s may 5' inc2ading their
J1 n the! c, 1 1

Tech: ,:es f,- o d-1- iherapy 0

d- _rteractiong or other

J. Pres=riptin , action to De taken i the
e-e-t o! I-, _ to

3

-,

0

3 3*

tr,- n Patent Am Z. Pos.Pharr. 33,

bE)e.irlt,.or 0° ,re ata' . mot include vitamins and iron.

, r,1 d ,P9 include sudsy enema or dextrose in saline solution.
d
NrNumber cr wome- who were Informd m-ml -edications they had taken, e.g., 145 women knew the
name, _f a,r1 pr,,ucts

Mean Score Points

1

81



Table 2

Exposure ,to Drugs with Documented Adverse Effects on Offspring

No. of Adverse
Drug Products

Prenatal Exposure
(1,1-344)

N %

1 or more 144 47
2 or more 44 14

3 or more 10 3

4 or more 4 1

1

4

Perinatal Exposure
(N-244)

N %

209 86
157 64
106 43
56 23
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Mr GORE. Thank you very much
Mr. Shamansky9
Mr. SHAMANSKY Thank you. Mr Chairman
Dr Ryan, you have to catch an airplane, so we will try to move

this on.
Please extend my respect to Dr. Freedman. This is an aside.

Having taken care of that important business, I am still concerned
about the apparent inability or the failure of the medical profes-
sion to address itself to the issue that we are talking about today

Why hasn't something more been done. Why does it take Doris
Haire 's devotion for 10 or 15 years? The devotion of a lay person?
Where is the initiative from the medical profession to cover the
area that Dr. Brackbill has spoken or?

Is it just the inertia? Is that what we are dealing with?
Dr. RYAN. It is hard to say. I can't sit here and be a spokesmanfor the American
Mr SHAMANSKY. You are in a position to give us an opinion.
Dr RYAN. I think it is a combination of things. Things change

slowly. A lot of the studies that Dr: Brackbill did should have been
done long before she pursued them.

They were the neurobehavioral followups of children for the
collaborative study. They were stopped when we did not have
enough money to continue.

It takes a long time to get the kind of information you want.
People are creatures of habit. The medical profession changes
slowly, but there is no question that the drugs that were taken and
the things that were done in the 1950's are not what is going on in
this country today.

The Doris Haires, the women's movement, informed consumer
groups and public hearings have in fact changed things.

Things are not perfect yet, but they are in the process of change.
Mr. SHAMANSKY But it seems to me that the Doris Haires are

making the change and I am looking for that spark within the
profession itself.

Where is the self-generating interest within the profession?
Dr RYAN. It is a question of what in point of fact you are looking

for. We don't generally come lobbying.
Mr SHAMANSKY That is the question. Why does the Goyernment

have to come in? Why isn't the profession beating our door down?
Dr RYAN It is a combination of things. For one thing. a lot of

these individuals are busy doing work just like you are today I
have left an office of patients to come down to Washington. I think
that we are making progress. FDA is much better than it was
before the Kefauver hearings.

It is much better since the thalidomide tragedy That is the
process in the democratic system

You need the public lobbyist to be quite strident to_get people's
attention

Mr SHAMANSKY ('an you tell me, does Harvard Medical School
make a conscious effort to encourage its staff and its students to be
aware of their responFibilities as Ito obstetric medicine usage
assuming that they do have a responsibility in this area?
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Dr. RYAN. Again it is one of the things I try and do personally.
Again I can't speak for a huge institution, but the answer is yes,
we are trying to make the kind of changes.

Mr. SHAMANSKY Are you satisfied with your progress?
Dr RYAN. I don't know that one should ever be satisfied. I am

satisfied with the fact that since I came to our institution that we
changed the law in Massachusetts to allow midwives into the State;
that we have reduced the incidence of anesthesia use for routine
delivery and I am sure Mrs. Haire will be pleased to know that we
have a large corridor used for women in labor to walk around
rather than being confined to bed. r

I think these kinds of things .are taking place. I am shocked by
the news that more drug use is creeping into the system which I
don't condone, but our sphere of influence is limited.

We would like to get more texts out that reflect the modern
approach to obstetrical care and so on.

Mr. GORE. I am sure you heard Dr. Brackbill's statement that 85
percent of the mothers surveyed received at least one teratogenic
drug during childbirth and 64 percent received at least two.

Dr RYAN. I don't know what drugs she talked about It probably
included aspirin, which she considered teratogenic.

I listed the four or five drugs that I know are teratogenic in the
human. There are a lot of animal studies which may or may not be
relevant. We know vitamin A is a teratogen and we excluded the
vitamins from any consideration at all.

Vitamin A is a teratogen in animals. There are specific differ-
ences that have to be taken into consideration.

Dr. BRACKBILL. The most frequently administerell obstetric
drugsthis is not unique to the University of Florida. I checked
with other universities such as the University of Michigan, and it
is very much the same.

In rank order of frequency, first it is dextrose and sodium chlo-
ride. Maalox, oxytocin, promethazine (Phenergan), Meperidine
(Demerol), lidocaine, nitrous oxide, Fentanyl, anestine, curare, pen-
tothal, nesacaine, atropine, magnesium sulfate, and halothane.

Dr. RYAN. We should be cautious here because Dr. Brackbill is
using a more inclusive term for teratogenic than the one that is
ordinarily used.

She would include a behavioral effect as teratogenic result of
these drugs. I say the data on those drugs is limited.

Dr. BRACKBILL. Most of the studies are structural teratology stud-
ies and they include various aspects, including decreased birth
weight, digital defects, abortion, cleft palate, delayed ossification,
skeletal abnormalities and growth rate.

Mr. GORE. I don't want to get bogged dawn in definitions.
Dr RYAN. I think the quality of the testimony is important. The

thing 1 would submit is there is a confusion here when you use the
word teratology in Dr. Brackbill's context and you quote for in-
stance that oxytocin might cause a cleft palate, when the drug is
not used at a time when it could cause cleft palate. It may cause
something else later on. We don't have time, but there are deep-
seated differences in terms of the scientific evidence that people
are willing to accept.
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Mr GORE We are going to get into those, but they make it all
the more important for mothers to have available to them the best
information so they can make an intelligent choice

Dr RYAN You aid in your letter, are those women therapeuti-
cally deprived? A e they therapeutic orphans?

You just have o ask the questions, what about aspirin? I agree
tons of it are used What am I supposed to say to a woman'? I will
tell you what I generally say

Use during the first trimester of pregnancy should be avoided. If
you can't stand your headache, take it.

Mr GORE. What about the concerns raised by others, when you
say that and-when doctors generally say that the statement carries
with it an implication that use of the same drugs in the second two
trimesters is okay?

Dr RYAN The only thing you can say about its use in latter
trimesters is they can't cause the same kinds of abnormalities.

You can't presume they are okay
Dr I3RACKBILL Excuse me. The period of risk for both structural

and functional teratogenesis extends well beyond the first trimes-
ter. Certainly for behavioral teratogenesis, until the point at which
the central nervous system has stopped developing at its most
rapid rate

A recent study has been done and submitted for publication
comparing the effects of nitrous oxide and haothane on mice. Acute
administrations of the drugs are given to one group prenatally and
to another group or just after birth. The effects on motor develop-
ment, locomotion and motor reflexes are the same for the two
periods of administration

Mr GORE. It seems to me the real question remains, do you or do
you not warn the mother of known potential effects°

Dr RYAN. The answer to that question is, you should. They
should be informed.

I would include my caveat, however, I don't condone trivial use
of drugs That takes away part of the issue. If the benefit of the
drug and the efficacy are tremendously important to the pregnant
woman then I think you have something to work with.

I don't think we should discuss trivial use of drugs
Mr. GORE You answered the question yes we should warn moth-

ers of the potential effects. Unfortunately the answer to the ques-
tion. do we, is no They are not warned today

Dr RYAN I can tell you that efforts are being made National
foundations. such as the March of Dimes, so the Kennedys came on
TV You hear it over the radio. You asked how do you educate
people I think you have to pay attention to how people get educat-
ed in this country They are informed over television

I think efforts have been made by certain foundations that are
concerned with birth defects like the March of Dimes, to try and
educate people Every time you have a public hearing and it gets in
the newspaper, more people read it

M SHAMANSKY Are you satisfied with efforts by the Food and
Drug Administration or Health and Human Services to educate the
'public'
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Dr. RYAN. No, I think they could do more, but I am sympathetic
to their problems. I have heard Donald Kennedy speak about this. I
am sympathetic to the problems of the bureaucracy and funding.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I am sympathetic with funding too, but absent
a program, what is there to fund?

Dr. RYAN. Good people When I talked about the bureaucracy, I
had in mind turnover of personnel and the kind of people you have
doing these jobs. That is what there is to fund

Mr. GORE. Let me compare two statements made by our two
witnesses here.

On page 4 Dr. Brackbill states.
When such experimental drugs are used on pregnant and parturient women,

those women become experimental subjects and must give unarmed uon,ent for
experimentation as well as informed consent for treatment

None of the mothers in our study had given informed consent for the administra-
tion of experimental drugs

On page five of your statement, Dr. Ryan, you say that:
Studies can be ethically conducted during human pregnancy if the investigators

adhere to the principles of respect for human lifti, benificence and justice It woia,.I
be unethical if studies are not performed which thereby would deny availability o'
the drugs to women and t r offspring

Now, the question of t ecessity to inform women, it seems to
me is at the interface between these two, statements.

Dr RYAN. Let me clarify that In the end it is ironic, but it is
true I agree with most of the conclusions Dr. Brackbill comes to.
We just come from a different perspective. I don't disagree with the
recommendations she has made, but I think the point is that using
each individual pregnant woman as an experimental subject does
not generate the kind of information that you are talking about.

You need sophisticated studies prior, to the fact that these drugs
get into use where each pregnant woman becomes an experimental
subject for her individual doctor and he has to say "This drug is
not approved for use by FDA."

It was only recently that Ritodrine, a drug used to prevent
premature labor, was approved while this drug was used in Europe
years earlier. There is a certain slowness in the FDA, and medical
progress goes faster than they. You get drugs getting into use when
adequate studies have not been carried out

Mr. GORE. Our next panel will talk at some length about Rito-
drine but could you state more specifically the parameters you
think would have to be followed if such research using pregnant
mothers in this way is to remain ethical and within human
research regulations?

Dr RYAN. I would refer you to our commission report, but I will
summarize.

Mr GORE. I read that last night.
Dr. RYAN. I would summarize because that was the first report

we put out. Research in human pregnancy not only would be
ethical, but should be encouraged in line with our discussions
today Drugs should be adequately tested in animals for
teratogenicity including in subhuman primates. Drugs should be
tested in adult men and women prior to being used in human
pregnancy and drugs should be demonstrated to be reasonably safe
and efficacious for the medical indicators proposed. _Then that drug
has a place in humar pregnancy. Only after that time should one
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start the study in human pregnancy. The drug has already gone
through an elaborate testing process, but you are not now testing
whether it works You know it works reasonably well. You don't
know of any adverse effects, but now you want to see if any occur._
That is the kind of study I think all of us are asking for.

Mr GORE I want to recognize Mr. Walgren. but I want to make
a brief statement first.

It seems to me when a pregnant mother is involved, the fact that
the fetus is put at risk ought to lead society and FDA, as the
instrument of sock/1y, in this area to bend over backward to pro-
vide more information rather than less to the mother of that fetus
in order that we protect fhe fetus against the possibility of the
harm whie.h results, but in fact that has not been the response of
society or the response of the FDA.

We will pursue this more later. Let me recognize Mr. Walgren.
Mr WALGREN Dr. Ryan, you indicate on page 2 of your testimo-

ny that a drug should not ordinarily be used in pregnancy unless
needed and its efficacy--underline efficacyis known I haze been
trying to understand the relationship of Bendectin to the medical
profession, and I understand this is an area that has been gone
over-

On the other hand, at a recent session of an advisory committee
on maternal and child health, Marian Finkel of FDA said for the
record that ''The effectivness of Bendectin in cases of severe nausea
and not responsive to nondrug methods has not been established "
That is a direct qubte. It has not been established.

My question is, where are we on that issue, to your knowledge?
It seems if you apply the statement that you make on the record,
that you certainly would not encourage the use of that drug.

Dr RYAN I do not encourage the use of drugs during the first
trimester of pregnancy, but I can tell you some patients are quite
ill, and will take medication' even if they are warned of potential
risk

Generally, if we have a patient that cannot Cope we will hospital-
ize them for nausea and vomiting, but this is rare. I do nit encour-
age use of drugs during the first trimester because there are un-
known risks and the problems are usually self-limited

There are patients who tolerate discomfort poorly, and they want
something for help

Mr WALGREN On one of She things that strikes me in this area
is that every pregnant woman does experience nauseaor by and
large--and put a drug on the market and actively market it for
relief of that symptom and one everyone is going to complain about
and probably most people that have never been pregnant are ap-
prehensive about and wonder what that experience is going to be
lt seems to me there would be <i tendency for overuse of that drug
or use- under circumstances that are not ultimately compelling

MN Problem is I read the label on the drug and it is in such
confusing language that any warning or true restriction of that
drug to the ultimate case wh&e you really would feel that the risk
whatever it may be justified because of the need of that pa-
tientthe warning is ,-.() diluted that I would think commonsense
tells us, people are taking this drug way beyond what you recom-
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mend, what FDA recommends, and even what the manufacturer
recommends '

Do you have any suggestion?
Dr RYAN We are a drug-taking society The taking of mood-

altering drugs. for' example, is extraordinarily high. I am not here
to grandstand about abuses in the drug industry I am talking just
about pregnancy. We all know the first trimester is a high risk
area. Later on in pregnancy the risks are less when known.

I would recommend that we aoid drug use unless all else fails. I
think there are alternatives and a lot of what the patient does will
depend upon the kind of care and support she gets from the health
care System.

Mr WALGREN You rely on FDA to represent that a drug is
ineffective, do you not?

Dr RYAN. Yes and no
Mr WALGREN There would be no point in prescribing a drug

that was not effective.
Dr RYAN. I think at the minimum I would say yes, but I do try

and get students to go back and look at the original studies and see
what was done to establish the efficacy of the drug, whether or not
there were controls, whether they were blinded.

There was discussion earlier about whether the drug design was
available to FDA I would like the FDA Commissioner to respond
to that I can assure you that the drug design is a critical part of
the drug approval process, and the FDA ordinarily controls the
nature of the drug design.

I think you should pursue that We do rely on FDA and their
advisory committees to help us, but we also try ti go back to the
original literature as well

Mr GORE. Thank you
A couple of more brief questions.
First, it is true, is it not, that you were chairman of the National

Commission on Research
Dr RYAN. Protection of human subjects.
Mr GORE You all concluded that thy mother should not be

allowed to consent to participate in nontherapeutic research direct-
ed at the fetus after a decision to abort.

Dr RYAN Yes
Mr GORE I agree with that decision, but the reason I make note

of it in the record at this point is to highlight the fact that that
decision does represent a barrier of sorts to the acquisition of more
information in this particular area.

I think it is an appropriate decision and a barrier that should
remain, but in discussing the absence of data we ought to realize
that some of the absence of data is due to that ethical decision.

Dr RYAN May I also respond to that because I think that we
received a lot of testimony abotlt the need for research, involving
aborted fetuses and the need for that kind of research is not great.

I don't think we should use the abortion issue, to cloud the whole
question of appropriate research on pregnant women in which the
concern is the future health and well-being of children.

Some people say because of informed consent you can't do
research now, or if we had to apply our regulations today, we could
not have done such and such research done in the past
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I fin' that argument specious anu used as a rear guard attack on
any regulations with respect to human research

Mr GORE. It was a close vote on the commission, was it not"
Dr RYAN That report was the first one the commission complet-

ed We were under the gun from Congress because there was a
moratorium on fetal research which stopped all kinds of research

Scientists would not do any research in pregnancy at that partic-
ular time. At the end of 3 months, we rendered our report and
suggested that the moratorium be lifted.r GORE. Mr. Shamansky9

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Thank you, Mr Chairman.
Dr Brackbill, I was so takenand I think the chairman respond-

ed the same waywith the commonsense aspect of your suggestion
that there be two versions of obstetric medical information, one for
the consumer and one for the professional

Why in the world isn't there"
Dr BRACKBILL. That is a question that ought better be directed I

suppose toward the Commissioner of FDA and the head of DIVS.
It is very possible to displease effective consumer information U.S.
Pharmacopia is starting to dispense information for patients that is
in readable English, %Often at a 6th-grade level. They were shoot-
ing for 4th-grade lerel, but they ended up with 6th-grade. It is
eminently understandable and clearly written They,fare at present
dealing with drugs frequently used in pregnancy.

Mr SHAMANSKY Is there resistance coming from the drug com-
panies to using the two versions"

Dr. BRACKAILL I don't know how extensively U.S. Pharmacopia
is distributed, particularly the dispensing information for patients.
This is something that is a relatively new item in their production,
and of course it is privately funded,

It is not due to any FDA effortsas a matter of fact, they did
have some resistance from FDA to their undertaking this task/

Mr GORE. If I could be so bold as to advance an answer to my
colleague's questions, I don't think there is any doubt whatsoever
that the pharmaceutical industry has so strongly and violently
opposed a greater effort to provide information directly to the
consumer

It is purely financial both with respect to the cost of printing the
information and perhaps with respect to the concern that the
greater availability of that information would lead to a dramatic
reduction in the use of the products being manufactured so profit-
ably today

That is exactly what I believe The import of your study, Dr
Brackbill, is that in fact pregnant mbthers do not have the
information to which they are entitled as citizens of this country.

Mr SHAMANSKY Just the one question Is there anything neces-
sarily irreconcilable between the goals which Mrs Haire is seeking
and what you think is fair?

Dr RYAN Not at all, but I don't want to be misunderstood. I
have not read the 1.5 or 20 recommen ations she made in detail

Mr SHAMANSKY I am not talking aho the' recommendations. I
am talking about the general thrust

Dr RYAN With respect to the recommendations that Dr. Brack-
bill made, I am in complete agreement that patiei ought to he
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informed It ought to be a stern of information that they, can
understand

I don't know whether we hate done enough ,.search on the type
of information that should be given to patients They are beginning
to look now at this There was this concern about a package Insert
for estrogen use postmenopausallyy,

I think that we are better off, with n1 ire public information, 1
agree with Mrs IIire Physician-, are better off, and drug compa-
nies are better oft when more complete information is provided

Mr GoRE Thank you ery mush Thanks to Your patients, who
have been inconvenienced by, your appearance here today Dr
Brackbill. thank yOu for your testimony and the excellent work
you ages done in this area We appreciate it

ir GORE Our nest panel consists of Dr Phillip Goldstein, chair-
man of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Johns
Hopkins University :11edic,1.1 School, Dr Sanford Cohen, chairman
of the Department of Pediatrics, Wayne State University, ancl Dr
Sumner Yaffe, professor of pediatrics and pharmacology, at Chil-
dren, hospital in Philadelphia

If you would make your way to the witness table
Welcome, gentlemen We certainly appreciate your willingness to

come here today and your patience throughout the morning With-
outkobjection, your prepared statements wall be put into the record,
and we would like to begin the presentations with you, Dr Gold-
stein

Welcome, and please go aheaef

ST tTEMENTS OF 1/14 PIIILLIP GOLDSTEIN, CHAIRMAN,.
DEP tRTMENT OF OBSTETRICS %ND NECOLOGY, JOHNS
110PhINS UNI1 ERSIT1 11E1)ICAL S('IlOOI., BALTIMORE, MD.;
DR. S \FORD COHEN.- CHAIRMAN. DEPARTMENT OE PEDIAT-
RICS, M, tl NE ST %V.: UNIVERSITI, DETROIT, MICH.; AND Int.
SI AINER 1 ,WEE. PROFESSOR OF' PEDIATRICS AND PHARMA-
COLOGY. ('IIILI)I(E \S' nosnr.u., PHILthELPin 1, PA. /
Dr Got.nserEIN; Thank you very much
I will probably, deviate from my prepared statement seYeral

times since it is in my, nature to ramble I am a simple country
doctor from Baltimore, and we tend to do that

I would like to indicate, though, that there was a question raised
earlier about ultrasound ui two or three issues, and as a high risk
obstetrician, we do use ultrasound a lot

I would like to call the committee',-, ittention to a pher,)menon
that you are probably, familiar with It Noti are going to look at the
outcome of ultrasound, you haye to control that outcome based on
t he indications for the use

Now, it you hate people who are having abnormal bleeding or
abnor mai presntat Ion, abnormal uterine growth early in pregnan-
cy, arid ou subject that type of people to ultrasound, one of these
questions I would you to ponder during the remainder of my pres-
entation is how are iuu not going to offer ultrasound to nal(' a
group and say that the outcome in one group was better or worse
than the outcome of the former group''

I am sure Dr Slone will discuss that .it greater detail
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Mr Oita, Oh% musty ou can't It is the same kind of limitation
that hampers the acquo,ition of data in other areas that this issue
tai se's

Dr Gni osn IN I did not want to leave the issue of' ultrasound
hanging as to there is something that is being perpetrated daily
and the outcome of a patient with who requires ultrasound would
result in an abnormal fetus In fact it might be exactly the oppo-
site, but that is another story

Mr Gym.: But a second-best study could be done The best kind
of study from a clinical point of view would be the one you de-
scribed, which cannot be performed A second-best study would be
to follow up the outcomes of fetuses upon whom ultrasound was
used and compare it to a contra group that had not been subjected

ultrasound
Dr GoLosnaN, I '-roiled at your second-best study Maybe we will

talk about that in a second Let me continue
I also want to thank whoever designed the introduction because I

feel like queen for a day I am not chairnmn of Johns Hopkins My
host, would probably get very nertous.

I am obstetrician and gynecologist-in chief at Sinai Hopsital in
Baltimore This Is one of the largest, if not the largest obstetric
service in the State Dr King is the professor and chairman. I am
salaried by the hospital, and I specialize in high-risk pregnancy, or
maternal fetal medicine

I am. therefore. in position to view the medical care of the
pregnant women from both academic ..nd prit ate practitioner
points of t sett

The outcome of these pregnancies L, a paysically normal and
healthy babt at least 0 percent of the time The other 0 to 10
percent yield babies who have either congenital heart disease, cleft
hp and or palate or some other anomaly.

It took many years to define this four- t- eight-fold increased risk
such situations because of the small number of such pregnancies

each tear and the poor reporting network that existed for so many

This stri,e, the need to maintain i good surveillance program
for epidemiological research However, now that this risk is known,
what can a physician. what can a regulatory agewy establish as a
procedure to follow or a general pc hey for each young woman

k% ithout VplifTS),
SOITIP phtsicians suggest that all such women should be advised

never to hate children Others suggest that medication should be
-topped when pregnancy is planned, or occurs without tanning, a
tert haiardous suggestion, not taken seriously by most physicians
since a unman who need,- the anticonvulsant therapy can be
harmed and her pregnancy Jeopardized if drugs are discontinued
and suirtires allotted to occur without greater trequency, while
iithiirs including me sugge-t that women without epilepsy that
tequires treatment should not receive anticonvulsant therapy into
their child-hearing wars because of an old history of a seizure
disorder and women who truly need treatment receive the treat-
ment and encouravement that, while warning of the risks, stress
the positite -ate of the atailahle data, that is, more than 90
pelt cot of the tone the batty will be normal and in most cases
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where abnormalities tccur. the abnormality is not life-threatening
and can be repaired surgically

This is medical practice, ind it cannot be regulated effectively by
an agency such as the FDA Government could impact on this type
of problem through stimuli that will improve all phases of iiiedical
education in this important area and through regulations that
mandi.-e intensive post-marketing scrutiny of the outcome of preg-
nancy when a new drug is introduced into clinical use for condi-
tions such as epilepsyand thee are many othersfor which rea-
sonably good agents are already available and we know the risks
these agents pose

I will not expand upon the type of aberration that may lead to
fetal growth retardation since time is short, but I would like to say
a few words about the problem of early infancy functional
problems. since these are truly pediatric issues and are probably
far more frequent historically than the more dramatic teratological
conditions we hear so much about

These functional abnormalities may involve attention span, the
ability to respond appropriately or to extinguish responses when
appropriate after visual or auditory stimuli They may involve
sucking efficiency or the sleep-awake cycle They may last only a
few hours or a few months, but they are real. and their long-term
implications are still not known

The drugs that produce them are generally administered to
deaden pain or to alter the state of consciousness and/or awareness
and anxiety in the women during the course of labor

The FDA may have a role in protecting infants fry the as yet
unknown consequences of the apparently temporary s..iterations in
function mentioned above The agency might attempt to develop a
statement for the labeling that goes with any drug that affects the
central nervous system or behavior which points out that all such
drugs should be used with discretion during labor since they have
the potential to depress the newborn infant's functional capabili-
ties for a variable period of time after birth, as well as the
woman's. when administered prior to th,! infant's birth.

Finally, let me state that the pregnant woman is considered to be
a member oft special group whenever there is discussion concern-
ing the ethics of human experimentation. Other special groups
include minoi children and institutionalized individuals, whether
retarded persons, prisoners, or residents of a psychiatric facility.

Pregnant women are special in the main since the risks to the
fetus of investigation on the woman may not be known and, even if
known, there is some question of the ethical and legal status of her
consent for research that will affect her fetus.

One major advance that I would like to encourage is the develop-
ment of a mechanism whereby as much information as possible can
be gleaned for our future knowledge from careful studies of
women, their fetuses. while still in utero, and their infants after
birth, when there is a true medical indication for the introduction
of a new drug's use, or the use of an older, poorly studied drug,
during the pregnancy

Su "h studies will be in a much clearer ethical and legal position
but will require the aadability of skilled individuals in a number
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of locations to take advantage of the clinical situations as they
arise.

The subject of drugs and pregnancy is extremely complex Very
simply put, I see the process as being one in which all parties who
take care of pregnant women agree that there are likely to be
"victims," the children. But, who are the "criminals" The mothers
who inadvertently take the drugs? The FDA for not having the
wherewithal to properly test drugs, especially on humans.' The
physicians who prescribe drugs believing that the drugs are useful?
Or, the drug company who develops a drug which they feel will
impact on health in a positive sense'' There is no question that
some drugs are likely to affect the fetus On the other hand, there
is no question that some drugs are extremely necessary in the care
of pregnant women and the risk versus the benefit of these drugs
must be weighed

Consider the dilemma of the delivery a premature child Al-
though we know of several factors tha_ predispose a pregnant
woman to give birth prematurely, the most common s.tuation is
one in which the pregnant woman goes into labor prematurely
without apparent cause The major cause of mortality in liewborn
infants is prematurity, because the premature is born with imma-
turely formed organ systems such as tho brain, the lungs, the
kidney, and the liver Such children are extremely fragile andore
at risk for birth injuries and complications of care Therefore, the
prevention of such labor is one of medicine's highest priorities In
an effort to prevent premature birth, drugs have been used for
several decades to inhibit uterine contractors

One class of drugs is based on a family of hormones, one member
of which you may recognize by the name "adrenalin." Adrenalin
itself is not used as a labor inhibiting agent Such hormones, when
altered by skillful chemists, can be changed so that some of their
troublesome side effects are reduced, and their more desirable el
fects emphasized One such desirahle effect is the inhibition of
labor Since these agents affect many organs in the body, and since
they travel from the mother through the placenta into the baby,
the need to evaluate the long-term side effects of such agents is of
critical importance To date, despite the fact that such drugs are
being used, some with FDA approval, little comprehensive long-
term followup with appropriate controls is ongoing in the children
who receive the drugs while their mother is in labor, whether the
labor stops or not

Obviously this drug fails in a reasonable number of cases, and as
a result, the child is born with the drug physically measurable
onboard Here we have a situation in which literally millions of
doses of these drugs are reaching the most fragile of our newborns,
the premature, without a scintilla of evidence to support the con-
cept that in 2 years behavioral change will not 0, 'r in these
children, changes which may be contrary to normal s,eity Alter-
natively, should such drugs prose to lie extremely effective and
hundreds of premature infants are saved but i in every 100 is
damaged as a direct result of the drug, what do we do then.' Do we
focus on the 99 who might not he alive except for the drug or on
the one, the casualty, the victim
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1:- 1101 t (1/1.1c01.11e on my part I am sure Nou ,ire
familiar with the recent medical styli in whip h drethylsidbe-strol,
Or DES. \SU:, 1.!,1% ell 1) pregnant \k(PlIt'll ui the mistaken belief that
the pri.gnancy would he helped and supported hormonally by the
drug The female oil-spring di the mothers who received DES seem
to be' at risk for the deyelopment of an unusual form of cancer of
the female reproductive system This career, of course, is not going
to be present as soon as the child. is bom, but may appear at an
unknown period of tiipe tar along in the young woman's lifetime

TM., then din-trates that today's drugs may not cause disease for
luef ally years after the baby's birth But the_phNsicians who pre-
scribed the drug et-monk never intended to damage the children,
as some media coverage make the situation `4eern For another
(Art eme eample, one tan simply look at the apparently most
ummuous agent, yet most vital agent, used in treating premature
!Maras The agent is oxygen Certainly, nobody would deny th.i
oxygen is a vital component to medical care for individuals having
respiratory distress Unfortunately, as many as .10,000 children
were Hinded as a result of the use of oxygen

Dr William Silverman has used this example to try to impress
en the rest of his medical colleagues that only by controlled clinical
;plats Carl we evaluate any agent He has also -tressed that blind-
ness of a similar nature occurs even without high oxygen, which
child would have been blinded anyhow lie has almost despaired of
being able to convince the American public and, indeed, his
medical colleagues, that Just-because we feel good about a therapy
does not mean that the therapy is, in fact, a good one A great
pofeszsor has state], "I can gibe all of my patients a drug, I can't
tree' half of 111N piGients the drug

The' control of which I peak probably cannot come from the
Federal GoNernment through FDA The control must come from
clinical trials conducted in environment,t in which scientific in-
quity can he allowed to flourish Consumers should have input into
the proLess sine,. the system exists to benefit, not hurt, them In
such an environment, multiple drugs which inhibit labor, for in-
stance, might be compared on a national basis The epidemiologists
and Moethicists have more to SIN on this su'itect, I am sure

I would like to address a few questions about the role of the FDA
and drugs in pregnancy I can understand and appreciate the con-
cern that those of us who use drugs in pregnancy are never com-
pletely sure of -subtle or not so subtle side effects which may affect
the fetus I also understand that the FDA is the watchdog of the
American people, whose job it r to protect citizens from untoward
e've'nts relative to drugs Realistically, however, how is tt possible' to
memitor all drugs used and all effects identlfied"' Such a surveil
lant_e is clearly impossible and would stretch our resources far
beyond their capability to expand

I mentioned to NIr,4 !Lore that if the aspiration for oversight by
FDA were to he fulfilled, it would make the Pentagon look like an
anthill Ultimately, we will always be dependent on the appropri-
ate controls nt science, physician corn pi lance, and patient
edueadon

It I may, I would like. to indicate' to you some of the problems
with which both the practicing obstetr Klan and the academic ob-
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k stet I ician must deal in such drug tr tals Fast of all, people must be
`randrirmi,ed as to those who receke and those who don t receive
drugs The aoyk Is of indignation which may result when the public
pert co, es that a drug is bean.; withheld from one group is very
ei.ident in the recent laetrile controyersy For instance. Mrs
Haire s well-meaning criticism of drug effects as a consu er acho-
cate. could easily be matched by ikomen who received lAor pain
relief and thank tiod for it

Whrd are the physiologic results of unrelaned discomfort in the
fetus' Psychological imbalance, emotional imbalance When a
woman is terrified, there H no question that there may be--there
is a distinct possibility that the hormonal response to fear may
have an adkerse effect on uterine hlood flow and on into the

auterine passage
Mr (Imo-, I am compelled to interrupt at that point, if I might

briefly The yery suhtle and difficult ethical issues which are raised
h. expiismg the Cetus as well as the mother to drugs which carry
risk with them think in the past have bet n short circuited by an
assumption on the part of too many that the fetus is also put at
ri-lk by pain experienced in the mother The amount of ei,Idence to
support that link N how much"' I, there an

Dr Yes, there is Mr Shamansky was addressing that
question to Mr Ryan in a little bit difterent way which is why the
nifdicar profession has not responded in a certain way to known
yents You may he surprised to hear that there may be some class
strata in acuidenny medicine and there is no question that a fine
amount of restart h on the effect of catcalmme release. which is a,
fear producing horn»ne, in fact. may hate significant- effect on
fetus and labor That is in the subhuman primate, and as a conse-
quence. it H!-I.Ibit'_t to critical rr' new

Similar data is not ,nanable in the human. but there is a decent
Nick of information abut catcalmme release in the suhhuman
primate

r, G(Oti. Please pros
Dr tird.nsTErc Another problem ohstetricalk is the precise defi-

nition of premature labor L'terme contraction or labor pains com-
monly recede spontaneously and not all women who hate uterine
contractions will continue in premature labor Second, what we
know aliour premature Libor I- that the more advanced in 1 bor
rota patient becomes as evidenced by changes in her uterus, the less
;,kely we are to he at to 'op that proses.:

So the most important controlled clinical trial that we could
deyelop would, by necessity, invoke a large number of women,
wnorn we know by experience would neYer continue to go on to
definer a premature child Yet, we would have to include them in
order to guarantee that we would know which drugs would be
efiectne in stopping the re-a wl n might have delivered

Needless to say, the numbers of women which would have to be
recruited would he tr-mendocis since the' large percentage of each
group that was used as the control group, meaning receiving no

would probably stop spontaneously Another problem with
such ci study would be that the term of the follow up of the Infaiits
should be doyens of Years While awaiting the outcome of such a

we wioild ht women currewk in premature labor
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the use of an agent which, to the best of our information, seems to
be fiery effective in stopping labor

Another problem is the woman who would choose not to be a
part of such a study, ,vhich of course would be their right But that
would mean that the study groups were. in fact, biased by selec-
tion And what if in 21 or 3(1 years, the offspring who are borD.,. who
had the drug during the premature period, and were sucev'ssfullv
kept in utero, manifested some behavioral change or an abnormal-
ity seemed to be related to the drug' Would the manufdttur-
ers or the physician who used the drug and possibly save the
child's life be subject to a medical malpractice suit?

I was interested in Mr Bingham's presen,ation because in the
1 ith or Pith paragraph which he submitted from the newspaperI
believe it was called the Co-Op Newsit mentioned that the indi-
kidual who had the brain-damaged child had a suit against the
institution in which the alleged offense had occurred. The institu-
tion offered the plaintiff an award. an amount of money However,
the plaintiff turned down the award, and the trial was brought to
suit and the defendant was found not guilty So a jury of peers in
one of the indexed cases helping to promote this topic found the
defendant in the case not 'guilty

Mr GORE I am not sure what you mean. Do you mean the
question Would the manufacturers or the physician who used the
drug and possibly saved the child's life be subject to a medical
malpractice suit'' I know you are not advancing that as a reason
for not doing the study

Dr GOLDSTEIN No I think it is ,a question that needs to be
answered and some clear direction given

Mr GORE It come',, at the end of a list of difficulties that would
be encountered in doing the study Do you intend that to be an-
other difficulty'

Dr Got.osTEIN Absolutely If you are going to recruit prikate
physicians, they need some assurances that in conducting a trial
for the good of mankind they are not swept up in some practice
which, in fact. is going to seriously impair their ability-

Mr GottE So you do main that
Dr CeouisTEIN Sure
Mr GORE I understand what you are getting at. Please go ahead
Dr GoLosTEIN While we are focusing on the premature as a

fragile recipient of drugs, the apparent effects of alcohol and smok-
ing in causing premature and low birth weight babies far
outweighs the consequences of other drug use In fact, it is very
hkely that ,.moking. alcohol, and poor nutrition cause as much
mischief in human development as all other drugs put together.
Should good nutrition be classified as a "drug" by this commAte,'?
If this inquiry has as its goal the overall health of the Ameiy,n
people. decent prenatal nutrition must be the cornerstone

Obviously the environment in which drugs are given depends on
the state of the recipient ingesting the drug A poorly nourished
person will have a different drug interaction with nutrition, for
instance, than a we'll-nourished person. For instance, in a good,
well-balanced diet, prior to and during pregnancy, iron tablet sup-
plementation might not even be necessary -Yet, iron provisior is a
common drug used in pregnancy
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Lastly, the media are mg an appropriate forum for scientific
inquiry and debate The New England Journal of Medicine has a
policy that any finding, drug related or not, which has been re-
leased to the press before a board of editorial policy has reviewed
the adequacy of the data and the adequacy of the conclusions will
not be published on its pages One cannot have an emotional and
strident debate which polarizes groups, consumers versus providers,
and expect to see improYement in the way we care for women and
children Only by the use of calm, scientific, objective inquiry are
we going to be able to identify whether we are doing better or
worse than we might hale done without the technology currently
as ailable

I want to thank you for allowing me to be with you today, and I
would like to try to answer any questions which my presentation
might have generated

Mr ( ;chit. Your last paragraph should not be interpreted, should
it, as a recommendation to withhold data from consumers and
allow it to appear only In scientific journals.'

1)r GoLosTEIN No The fact that Mrs Tlaire had something to do
with me being here, I think, lends credibility to the fact I don't
think withholding information is in any way going to improve the
health of our people I think you should never withhold
information, but the information has to he presented in an objec-
tise form

All of us can cite the sensational beings extracted out of a paper
which in fact may have been conjecture on the part of the author
in the dis, ussion part of a paper which may or may not apply to
the data which the author has generated

Goto, Let me note in passing I certainly agree with you
ahout the nutrition. and smoking, and alcohol No question about
It

NIr titro. Thank you Now, In- Cohen
Dt ('orif ti rhank you, Mr Chairman
In addition to the rule which is listed for me as chairman of the

Department of Pediatrics, at Wayne State Ulmer-ay, I would like
to identify myself with some of the other things I do I am also
pediatrician-in-chief at the C'hildren',. Hospital of Michigan in De-troit I am also an associate member of the Department of Pharma-
cology at Wayne State and an adjunct lecturer in the School of
Public Ilealth at the I'myersity of Michigan

I hake been a student of some of the ;wing discussed this
morning tor nearly 20 Years I base taken the liberty of distribut-
ing to staff copies of two papers en the subject of ethics of drug
research in children

I should like to point out at the outs( that while not an apolo-
gist for the Food and Drug Administration I hate been quoted as
an admirer of the way the agency acquits itself so well in general,
in the face of an impossible charge It has perhaps the most numer-
ous and disparate responsibilities III any comparable gosernmental
regulatory hods in th- world

Furthermore ih ihi area of protwtion of the fetus and newly
horn the ED ha- leardaleil responsifuta les that tar out strip any
human agem s to tolls comprehend, lei aloae fulfill This(101 t the ,1 antl hei_ause at the value ut the
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possible embryopat4 and fetopathic effects of foreign compounds
introduced during a woman's pregnancy

There are four main types of pathologic effects that may be
ascribed to drugs taken during pregnancy. These are I i severe
abnormalities of embryonic, fetal, or maternal physiology which
lead to intrauterine death and:or spontaneous abortion (or miscar-
riage); c2i structural defects in the developing fetus iteratogenesist,,tt, growth retardation during intrauterine life, and 1-41 functional
defects, which frequently manifest themselves during the periods of
early infancy that follow birth It must be recognized that human
pregnancy and fetal development is unique in biology in more than
as end product there is no other species which has the same
combination of type of placentation. duration of normal festation,
exposure to changing environmental and emotional conditions,
variation in dietar, intake and rest-exercise cycles, and a host of
other characteristics of the human To be sure, many specific char-
at.to istics are mimicked by other species or can be produced in
laboratories. but as in other issues involving a question of vari-
ations from a broad range of what we refer to as normal situations,
only the uniers,e of human gestations and births are the proper
control for births which occur under certain unusual conditions,
sus has in the presence of drugs

While there is no certainty, it is likely that a drag which dis-
turb. physiology enough to cause fetal death in man will also cause
death, or at least obvious deviations from normal in laboratory
animal species Thus, initial screening of drugs in the laboratory
should re-al which ones must be excluded from use by women of
childbearing age who may become pregnant during the course of
therapy Of course it must be understood that, as is always the
case, this general statement should be modified in specific clinical
-autumns For example, if the drug in question is the only one
aailable to treat a seriously ill woman, it might be indicated to
prescribe it with the caution that she take steps to avoid pregnan-
cy. and worry about the product of a pregnancy that occurs despite
the warning afterwards

Furthermore, should a drug slip through such screening prac-
tices, its effects upon fetal development should become known very
shortly after it is introduced into clinical use, if there is an appro-
priate method available to accumulate data on miscarriages in
women who have taken the drug

Structural defects are produced during the period when struc-
tures are being formed, or during the preceding periods when early
embryonic cells are being organized to form the structures The
period of organov;enesis. excepting ('NS, in man is completed before
the Oth day of gestation, when the two separate precursors of thepalate fuse in the midhne on approximately the 57th day after
fertilization Thus, in the human all physical-structural defects are
produced during a period when many women are unaware of their
pregnant state and many are produced, or predetermined, during a
wax! when no woman can be aware o)' her pregnancy
'The incidence of physical anomalies in our population is approxi-
mately :to per l,000 live births or 3 to .5 percent Fewer than half of
these are significant in the sense that they are a threat to the
infant s normal growth and development or require significant sur-
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weal intervention ('lose to 70 percent of these anomalies cannot be
traced to a probable cause zu the present time Only about 2
percent are regarded as known to be associated with specific drug
use early in the pregnancy Intensive epidemiological studies over
long periods of time are essential if we are to define the associ-
ations of some of the other anomalies with specific drug entities
Even after the association is known, it will almost certainly be one
of increased risk rather than a causative association in a specific
case Let me use an example to explain the meaning of this-
Approximately 3 live births per 1,000 occur in epileptic women,
almost all of whom have received anticonvulsant drug therapy
throughout their pregnancy and, indeed, fof some time prior to
conception

The outcome of these pregnancies is a physically normal and
healthy baby at least 91 percent of the time The other ti to 10
percent yield babies who hate either congenital heart disease, cleft
lip and/or palate, or some other anomaly It took many years to
define this fourfold to eightfold increased risk in such situations
because of the small number of' such pregnancies each year and the
poor reporting network that existed for so many years. This stress-
es the need to maintain a good surveillance program for epidemi-
ological research. However, now that this risk is known, what can
a physician, what can a regulatory agency establish as a procedure
to follow or a general policy for young women with epilepsy' Some
physicians suggest that all such women should be advised never to
have children Others suggest that medication should be stopped
when pregnancy is planned or occurs without planning -a very
hazardous suggestion not taken seriously by most physicians, since
a women who needs the anticonvulsant therapy can be harmed and
her pregnancy jeopardized if drugs are discontinued and seizures
allowed to occur with greater frequencywhile othersincluding
me suggest that women without epilepsy that requires treatment
should not receive anticonvulsant therapy into their childbearing
years because of an old history of a seizure disorder, and women
who truly 'twit trcatmont rcarc the treatment and encourage-
ment that, while warning of the risks, stresses the positive side of
the available data, that is, more than 90 percent of the time the
baby will be normal and in mo.,t cases where abnormalities occur
the ,abnormality is not life-threatening and can he repaired surgi-
cally This is medical practice and it cannot be regulated effectively
by an agency such as the FDA, Government could impact on this
type of problem through stimuli that will improve all phases of
medical education in this important area and through regulations
that mandate intensive postmarketmg scrutiny of the outcome of
pregnancy when a new drug is introduced into clinical use for
conditions such as epilepsyand there are many othersfor which
reasonably good agents are already' available and we know ale
risks these agents pose

I will not expand upon the type of aberration that may lead to
fetal growth retardation, since time is short, but I would like to say
a It' words about the problem of early infancy functional
problems, since these are truly pediatric issues and are probably
far more frequent historically than the teratological conditions we
hear so much ,Ihout Thse functional abnormalities may invoke
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I ,- Iattention span, the abitty to respond - appropriately or, to extin-
guish responses when appropriate after,visual or auditory :stimuli
They may involve sucking efficiency or the sleep-awake cycle They
may last only a few hours or a few months, but they are real and
their long-term implications are still not known The drugs that
produce them are generally administered to deaden pain or to alter
the state of consciousness and/or awareness and anxiety' of the
woman during the course of labor The FDA may have a role in
protecting infants from the as yet unknown consequences of the
alterations in function mentioned. The Agency might attempt to
develop a statement for the labeling that goes with any drug, that
affects the central tvous system or behavior, which points out
that all such drugs uld be used with discretion during labor
since they have.the potential tQ depress the infant's functional
capabilities for a variable-period of time after birth, as well as the
woman's when administered prior to the infant's birth.

Finally, let me state that the pregnanwoman is considered to be
a member of a special group whenever there is a discussion con-
cerning the ethics of human experimentation. Other special groups
include minor children and institutionalized individuals whether
retarded persons, prisoners, idents of a psychiatric facility
Pregnant women are speciiil in t main since the risks to the
fetus of investigations on th4 womaij may not be known, and, even
if known, there is some question of The ethical and the legal status
of her consent for research that will affect her fetus. One major
advance that I would hke to encourage is the development of a
mechanism whereby as much information as possible can be
gleaned for our future knowledge from careful studies of women,
their fetuses while still in utero, and their infants after birth when
there is a true rnedfcal indication for the introduction of a new
drug's useor the use of an older, poorly studied drugduring the
pregnancy Such studies will be in a much clearer ethical and legal
position but will require the availability of skilled individuals in a
number of locations to take advantage of the clinical situations as
they arise.

Thank you for the opportunity to address you this morning I

look forward to the discussion that will follow these presentations.
Mr GORE Tha k you Now Dr Yaffe
Dr YAFFE Tank nk you
I would '''Iik to thank you for the opportunity to ,9ppear as a

witness. The Abject under discussion has been of concern to me
since I am lder than Dr Cohen--for more than 20 years as con-
trasted to his I.1

As the two previous speakers, I also would like to correct the
academic affiliation listed on the witness list My academic affili-
ation is with the Universtty of Pennsylvania, although I am located
physically as director of clinical pharmacology at the Children's
hospital of Philadelphia

Mr GORE We will go through the record and make the appropri-
ate corrections so that people who are in these positions are not
concerned

Dr YAFFE I hay :' submitted for the record two documents, and I
believe you'iliake them What I should l'ke to do is, primarily to
expedite the discussion in light of the purpose of these hearings
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and, second, because I believe that undernutrition may be of great
harm to those of as who are not pregnant, male and female, to end
my testimony quickly, and thus enable us to have lunch

'What I would like to do At the beginning is to briefly respond to
the nine questions that were posed several weeks, ago I think there
has been sufficient discussion throughout the morning on several
issues, which I would like to raise again and offer my own opinion,
perhaps providing a little different tack to the answers that were
given

The first question is what drugs which are currently on the
mal-ket present a significant risk to the unborn child when used
during pregnancy That is a difficult question to answer, as you
have heard this morning, since the risk is difficult to assess.

There are few relevant animal models, and clinical evaluation of
safety is in many instances ethically as well as scientifically impos-
sible to undertake As a consequenceand this also answers ques-
tion athe overwhelming majority of drugs have a disclaimer con-
cerning usage during pregnancy.

Therefore, since the risks are unknown, it 1,, impossible to inform
physicians about specific ad Ierse effects On the other hand, as has
been men'imied by other witnesses, it is possible to educate physi-
cians concerning the potential hazards which result from using
drugs with unkown risks

In this case, the physician must weigh the benefit versus the
risk, as he must do, and I would like to emphasize this point, when
prescribing drugs for any pallet t, whether it be male or female

The physician must always go through this benefit versus risk
analysis If there is no benefit, then there is no question to be
asked, you just don't' use the drug

I also believe, as Mr Ryan stated this morning, that there has
been a considerable improvement in attitude and many of the
younger obstetricians are aware of what we have been talking
about this morning concerning the usage of drugs that have not
been evaluated, unknown risk drugs

I think there has been a decrease in the usage of nondiscretion-
ary drugs I will get back to that issue later It is impossible to rely
upon animal toxicology to predict adverse effects upon the human
fetus

It is, in my opinion, important that methodology be improved by
developing relevant animal models This will occur only 'ivith the
elucidation of the basic mechanisms responsible for the production
of adverse effect

So, what I am saying is that we need more research into the
fundamentals of how a drug can produce a given effect during
pregnancy In my opinion, methodology is improving as our under-
standing of mechanisms increases

Evaluation of the effects of drugs upon the fetus when adminis-
tert.d to the pregnant woman can be undertaken, as several previ-
ous witnesses have indicated, with the use of epidemiologic tech-
niques These Investigations can be planned prospectively for those
uses of the drug where the benefits are great

In this case, extensive f011owup examination is needed Epidemi-
ologic information plays an Important role in making decisions
about drug prescribing This is in answer to question No 7 Ot
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course, other information, such as drug disposition and action, are
also important

As we are all aware in answer to question 8, the Food and Drug
Administration adheres to the Kefauver amendments of 1962 in
the approval of any new drug Thus, a disclaimer is generally
incorporated into the label to indicate that an evaluation has not
been conducted during pregnancy

In my opinion, more concern could be focused by the FDA in
support of epidemiologic studies to monitor previously approved
drugs. Postmarketing surveillance could be undertaken with re-
spect to drugs administered to pregnant women.

I would like to remind the subcommittee that in 1974 I had the
privilege of chairing the Committee on Drugs of the American
Academy of Pediatrics At that time we had a contract from the
Food and Drug Administration to develop guidelines for the evalua-
tion of drugs to be used in pregnant women and in children.

We recommended in our final report, which was submitted 7
years ago to the Commissioner, that postmarketing surveillance for
drugs be emphasized as a means of obtaining safety data.

Finally, question 9, the Food and Drug Administration can en-
courage the pharmaceutical industry to undertake studies prior to
marketing for those drugs which will have major usage in the
pregnant woman

This was recently undertaken, as several other witnesses have
mentioned, with the recently approved and marketed drug Rito-
drine, an inhibitor of uterine contractions I don't think there was
any trouble in getting the requisite studies done when there was a
drug which had a specific indication for usage in pregnant women.

It has been mentioned before, there are very few drugs that have
actually been approved for use in that state. As far as I can tell
from my cursory review, there are only two. Ritodrine is one, and
the other is Bendectin

I don't think that many other drugs, as the first witness (Mrs.
Haire) has stated, have been approved for pregnancy. I would like
to add a plea for the need to expand our concepts of drug effects
beyond anatomical malformations to effects upon fetal functions.

If we accept the broader approach, I recognize that difficulties of
incriminating environmental agents are increased manyfold. In
addition, effects may be subtle, unexpected and often delayed, com-
pounding the problem of ascertainment, even further.

I might add that a subject which is of great concern to me, which
has not been discussed at all today, but which clearly imparts upon
the outcome of pregnancy, is the effect of drugs upon the father,
who is obviously making a 50-percent contribution to the outcome
of pregnancy

I don't know whether the subcommittee is aware of the fact that
there are published reports, some of them actually going back to
1860, of the adverse effects of drugs and environmental agents
administered to men before fertilization,- before the pregnancy de-
veloped, upon the results of pregnancy.

Clearly an understanding of the mechanisms underlying the pro-
duction of adverse effects from drugs and chemicals is needed so
that animal models can be developed which are specific and direct-
ly applicable to the reliable assessment of safety.
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Long-term effects of drugs in particular will not be elucidated in
the human because the very nature of the period of observation isbeyond the possible interests of ability or even lifespan of most
clinical investigators.

Animals with a much shortened life cycle are clearly of value,
but the selection of the appropriate animal species must be based
on a scientific understanding of the mechanism involved, not bu-
reaucratic regulation that two animal species be employed in pre-
testing evaluation

Finally, there is a need for human data since we are now in the
era of fetal diagnosis, an area that has not been mentioned this
morning, and fetal therapeutics is an obvious and sectarial conse-quence of fetal diagnosis.

In other words, there is no point in making a diagnosis unless
you can do something about it. Data must be developed to makethe administration of drugs to the fetus for the treatment of fetal
disease as rational and as therapeutic as in the adult organism.
This requires study and knowledge disposition and action within
the fetus in the placental unit.

Before closing, I would like to respond to several comments that
previous witnesses have made and several comments which rtiem-'bers of the subcommittee have made

There was, for example, considerable discussion by Mr. $ha-mansky about the. liability of government I have just come back
from Japan this past week and participated in someThommittee
deliberations with what is the equivalent of the Food and Drug
Administration

It was made aware to me that the Government of Japan does
share 50-percent responsibility for damages, financial responsibili-
ty, in case these occur. So that they have an even greater drug lag
than some people think we have in this country because they areextremly cautious about approval of new drugs.

I support, as others, the need for a patient package insert. I
would wonder how useful this will be, however, because studies
that have been conducted indicate that perhaps 40 percent of prescriptions are never filled by the patient. This means, if that trend
continues, that at least 40 percent of the patients will never get the
package insert because they wouldn't get the drug prescription
filled.

Many women don't know when they are pregnant, as has been
mentioned by others, and it is difficult to know when you query
them as to whether or not they have been taking drugs.

I would like to Cite a study that was done with aspirin. Aspirin is
readily used during pregnancy. There is no question about that It
is used when you are not pregnant as well.

A few years ago a study was conducted at the University of
Alabama in which a large number of women were asked whether
they had taken aspirin on the day or two before delivery, so it was
a very focused period of time. They were asked after they had
delivered. and they all said no.

At the same time, these investigators had tibtained a sample of
the cord blood which, as you know in the routine pitactice of
obstetrics, is always taken from the infant's umbilical cord
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They measured aspirin, and in a large percentage of women
aspirin was present. There is no way it could have gotten there
except by (in cord blood) being }liken by the mother in the day or
two prior to delivery

Then they rephrased the question and began to ask about all the
brand names of products which contain aspirin, and the answer
was yes. I mention this as an example of the difficulties that we
have in obtaining information about drug usage during pregnancy.

The question was raised, in commenting on Dr Ryan s testimony
about the statement he made about drug usage during pregna-cy
increasing There is no question, I think, in the studieb that have
been published that this is so.\"-----

However, as Dr Ryan indicated, I would also agree that the
drugs that have been prescribed or taken by Pregnant women,
over-the-counter drugs, are discretionary drugs. Most physicians, in
my opinion, are aware of some of the side effects, and prescribing
of these drugs is in general decreasing, especially with younger
physicians. So that I think educational messages have had some
benefit and positive effects are occurring

I would like to end by thanking you for the opportunity to be
present I think it is a most important area for discussion.

Mr, GORE. Thank you, and thank you all <E, erything I have
heard from the three of you appears to argue in favor of giving
patients more information.

Dr YAFFE May I interrupt? You know I would never prescribe a
drug to anyoneI have been discussing this this morning with Dr.
Cohenfor any patient, pregnant, nonpregnant, male, female,
infant, child, without going over the benefits of the drug, what the
drug is for, what the side effects are

One of the problems, of course, h, s to do with how much disclo-
sure is involved. That is a matter of physician judgment.

Mr. GORE What do you do with your patients when the FDA
tells that we don't know what the effects on the fetus are?

Dr. YAFFE I would expand that, if I may, because, as you are
' aware, 78 percent or more of drugs used in pediatric patients after

they are born have no information. So, we have this dilemma that
always facet us in pediatrics. You have to tell them that we don't
know whether it is safe, but if you have hypertension, as Dr. Ryan
mentioned, and you are pregnantI would have no hesitation in
saying, you have hypertension, we know that this can br harmful
to you and to your fetus

Here is a drug that works, and even though the risks .- -e un-
known, I think it is important that you take it. Of course, the
mother has an opportunity to say no, but I -loubt that she would.

I might add that I always mention the father as another party in
this decisionmaking process for the fetus.

Mr. GORE. Mr Shamansky7
Mr SHAMANSKY Dr. Yaffe, I want to go to something you men-

tioned in your testimony and that you just alluded to again. Am I
safejn inferring from your testimony that you think the judgment
shofld be up to the doctor as to what he discloses to the patient?

Dr TAVE Well, the answer to the question is yes, but I would
like to gyfahfy that and explain what I mean.

Mr AMANSKY That is tough to qualify, but go ahead.
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Dr YAFF. I think there is a time when the anxiety assocrited
with rare side effects that might occur might be productive of more
harm in disclosure to the patient

I think with common side effects, there-is an obligation on the
part of the physiciv to discuss these with the patient and to go
over the whole benefit *versus rigk decfsion fo whether or not to
take it

In my personal opinion, we should allow the patients to partici-
pate in the decision, pregnant or not

Mr SHANIANSKY Dr Cohen. would you like to comment'
Dr coHEN I am an example of a person that one of your distm- -

guished predecessors in the Congress wanted: that is. I am an
example of .vhy the statement was made by a distinguished prede-
cessor. that is. he wished there were such things as one-handed
scientists because on all questions such as this': you get, "Well, on
the one hand this. and on the other hand that

Mr SHANIANSKY That is a point of lawyers. too 1
Dr COHEN I have to tell you that I am emotionally committed to

the concept of revealing all information in a relatively sterile,
nonopinionated way and allowing people to have their choice

But I ant also aware, as a physician of the fact. that individuals.
be they physicians, lay people or whomever, will have great diffi:
cult in decidiAg upon the importance of the information when
they are confronted with all of this information in a situation
which therapy is obviotisly poN.,ntially indicated Otherwise. it
would_ not be brought to their attention

There is one study in the literature that I believe needs to be
brougfit out at this time, and that is one in which a group of

`educated, scientifically tuned-in young people, students in science
and in medical school, laboratory technicians, et cetera, were given
a series of statement's concerning a pain 'idler

The story was, we are experimenting with a pain killer and this
pain killer has the following,effectsit may cause ,the white cells
in your blood to malfunction, It may cause intestinal bleeding,
people have died from it, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. If you have
a headache, would you participate in this study by taking this pill?
All of these people refused. Of course, the drug is aspirin

The point is /hat one must use some discretion, someone or some
agency must use some discretion in determining the information
and how it is supplied to individuals.

So,- on the one hand, Mr Shaniansky, yes. and on the other hand,
am afraid the answer may be no
Mr SHANIANSKY Not as a legislator, but as a lawyer constantly

facing this situation, I understand the business of gray, I under-
stand we use the word "I'eason3able- all the time The thing I find
startling here is not that the medical profession is trying to be
reasonabie in these things, but they are not doing it at all, trppar-
ently.

Dr COHEN I heard that comment of yours earlier, and I think
Dr Yaffe has already answered that to some egtent when he =
pointed out thatVi years ago he chaired a committee made up of
physicians put together by the American Academy of pediatrics, a
professional body of physicians, with the express desire to impact
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upon, this area, and that that committee stirred- the `water up
prety good by making certain kinds of suggestions

Now, what is the obligaton of the professional bodies or individ-
uals once they have taken that step and ;iubmitted the report and
they have actually talked with pe'Ople about ttge report?

I would suggest to you that since that report there have been a
number of changes in operational policies and activities at the
Food and drug Administration which have moved in the direction
of improving things

I would submit, Mr Shamanskv. that the profession has ha.cl'a
hand in that. maybe .not 'as much or maybe not as far as you or I

would late to see it move, but there. has been a hand Iwas onithat
committee

Mr. SHAMANSKY Ate you implying that this is an unnecessary
exercise. that things are hunky-dory and everything is going along
super'

Dr (ows; Not at all I am sure that no one on the subccirnmit-
tee, or none of my colleagues with whom I have worked over the
years, could mistake my action or statements to mean that.

I might say one innovative kind of thinking activity that has
gone on in the recept past and which I believe the FDA is current-
ly engaged in reviewing is the issue as- follows Given that a larger
percentage of drugs are not approved for specific use'in certain age
groups of pediatric patients; and given furthermore that there
needs to be atadeible drugs for the treatment of patients in the
various age grcaps and the condition Lf pregnancy, might It not be
reasonable to have a panel of experts select one or maybe two
chemical entities from the various classes of drugs, from each of
the various classes of drugs, rather than all drugs in a class

For instance, antibiotics, that is a class of drugs There are some
that are good against certain kinds of bacteria and some good
against other bacteria Let's take antibiotics effective against one
type of bacteria and call that a specific class.

There may be I() entities that are effective and perhaps none
havo btitn tested m the way we are referring to today Wouldn't it
he reasonable to select one or two of those entities without consid-
ering brand or mjmufacture and take improved drugs andtry to
get the studies One in one or two to get mechanisms,available?

Mr SHAMANSIO I think it is imminently reasonable, but I am
appalled that it U.,%a) Doris Haire to keep raising the question for
your profession

Dr OtiEN I would not get into an argument with you about
that becatise Doris and I happen to be on the same side of every
quest ion

Mr SHAMA N:,10 Do either of vou see anything,-you seriously
disapprove of with Doris approach under the way she is hiking
that'

Dr notEN I am opposed to many of her approaches but I am not
opposed to what she is seeking There are specific things she has
suggested because I believe she has been poorly advised.

Mr SFIAMANSKY I am obviously prejudiced. but she is an emi-
nently sensible woman If I may, Doctor, I would like to pursue this
matter with Dr Goldstein,- just a little gauntry physician or some-
thing like that from JoYms Hopkins Since -the pages of your pre-
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pared statement are not nun bored, it is about second from the
back, sou sa).

hilt fOl. the wenLitute tr,un:, nni.nt 1':14" the
,qp,nt nt ttet .11L1[1)1 Arid ,P1OkIllL! to ,11.1,1h14 \14

far nutv.e1.41, the t tti other th u:; th,tt .ne knn%\t

It is interesting to rile that %ou threw in "that are known It is
not in ymr prepared text' Rut isn't that the problem, we don't
know')

Dr GoLosfax: That is not she specific problem. but I felt it was
Lommensurate with-what I considered to.he, without flattering
anybody, a reasonably enhghtened discussion this morning

don't teel as though I am threatened b% sa%ing I don't know
something because anybod) who knows; me knows that I don't

Mr SHAmAiN-7-iKt Do ,ou want to he excused now as a witness
afterf4hrit disclaimer''

Dr tioursi \ No First of at). I would like to respond in just
one sentence because Dr Cohen has I think covered the subje
%e) eloque,nt1), at Iea.t as fa -cis informed consent and tytal
information dispersal

Thai hearing, w hich is a product of go%ernmental process, ills an
assumption at its baseand I don't want to get into an ar gument
that ;ill people are Lr rated equal, ithd the) are not It is not art 4
IntelliZence phenomenon about which I am speaking, but it is
leof of education and a level of anxiety

For InAtance It we take the example of cancer chemotherapy
discunaai or it we take the more perhaps dramatic otample of
(tnt.i,:r radiotherapy discussion. man families, and imp.% individ-
uals when, asked whether they rani- t to know What the side effects
ma) or may not he, of even whether they want the loved One to
know whether the) haYl. the disease, will common14 try to protect
their loved one by saying. I do riot want that individual to knots,

he ha%ea malignanc% I don t want to know whether their' halt
will fall out or their while cells will malfunction or whether the),-
will be more susceptible to infection

To some of those patients. although it is contrar% to nwntelrec-
tual bent, it seems to make sense that you have to 'individualize
patients In the Main, there is no question that we all agree that
most complete information to the extent of out. ability is in thif best
interests of our society There are going to be exceptions, and I

t funk that ,is the area that we all are bidding in a little blt
As tar as the fragile recipient of drugs is corerned, if', as I

alluded to earlier, one discusses controls, meaning the control
42;1.04 in a populntion, if you give me or if one were to gi e uf, the
axiom that the premature is the most fragile potential recipient of
drugs, one legitimate conclusion would be to tr the drug, a labor-
inhibiting act, in term infants to determine whether this less frag-
ile recipient 'might. in fact, be done some harm

That drligind 'that test in a controlled way has not been done
Now we are willing to gne t his drug to premature infants without
trtil ?defining 111 an) way who that premature infant is Yet, we
are unwilling to give the drug to children who are fr.. more likely
capable of accepting then' drug based on, using your tenet, reason-
able medical certainty
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Mr SHAMANSKY I think that is a marvelous question What kind
of an answer do you hive for if'

Dr GOLDSTEIN My research proposal was turned down by a
university with which I am no longer affiliated.

Mr SHAMANSKY. Doctor, you.say another proBlem with such a
study would be that the term of followup from such a study would
be dozens of years My question obviously is, What do we do in the
meantime')

Dr GOLDSTEIN I do,n't really know.
Mr SHAMANSKY nhink that is a little bit of a cop out
Dr GOLDSTEIN OK, then I wouldn't I think if we are all meeting

in a spirit of true aspiration for the'health of ovr society, that you
guys have to trust us. What we are trying to do is do our best in
medical research.

Although I think there_are legitimate questions, truly legitimate
questions as opposed by Mrs. Haire and other people in our society,
the fact of the matter is that medical research conducted in appro-
priate environments is attempting, foi all its worth, to find out the
kind of answers you are approaching

Mr. SHAMANSKY Are you satisfied overall with the progress'?
Dr GOI.DSTEIN. I am somewhat satisfied. I think there are clear

problems, many of which have been presented here today
Mr GORE. The questions concerning research are different from

the questions involving use.
Dr,,Goi.nsTEIN. Not necessarily, Mr Gore.
Mr'. GORE But we have the study by Dr Brackbill and the

'experience cif- others. In. her case, 7Q percent of the ingredients
consumed during- p egnancy have no published reports on their
safety or lack thereof.- Yet, although most mothers knew they had
taken a drug and why, some of them knew the name of it, none of
them had wily irtdication that there was a risk involved.

Now we arkjust not doitig the job. Everything is not hunky-dory.
.Dr.. GOLDSTEIN. 'That is exactly the point I was making. We

...;liould conduct such research.
Mr. GORE But at the same time they ought to be informed of

what the risks are that they are facing and that the fetus they are
carrying is facing

Dr. GOLDSTEIN. That, is true. I don't think any of us would dis-
agree, to the extent possible The question that was raisec1---7and I
think Mrs. Haire's statement, which she wishes to apply to 1.he
packageinserts that the risks of this drug are at present un-
known is imminently useful.

Mr SHAMANSKY Has the profession been pushing that insert"
Dr. GOLDSTEIN I don't' think so
Mr SHAMANSKY Why not"
Dr GOLDSTEIN Because there is an'sumption Ade. and I atn

not casting aspersions, that the package insert has educational
value

Mr SHAMANSKY What 'about the fact that the insert has no
educational valve" Is that sensible or not"

Dr GOLDSTELV You two act like you are friends It is sensible, but
I think if we just sit back and consider where education comes in
and what the consumer does with small pieces of paper, that may
or may not be included in the package If you look at how people
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get their prescriptions, there is seldom a package insert The pack-
age insert comes in a box to the pharmacist

Mr SHAMANSKY. Those are all mechanical details
Mr GORE That ls part of.the problem.
Dr Go Lus-rEIN I agree There is no pharmacist here
Mr SHAMANSKY If the medical and flied professions had a

desire to get a message 'across, I cannot believe it is beyond the
ingenuity LI the manufacturers and the pharamacists and the pro-
fession to work out some code. color, whatever you want to do, to
get a message across.

I am becoming amazed t the complacency of it all.
Dr GOLDSTEIN I have to argue with vou, Mr; Shanomsky I think

complacency is a very strong word. I think there i* tremendous
concern among our colleagues

Mr SHAMANSKt How about effective action
Dr GOLDSTEIN All us Brownian movement, just wiggling in place

and not getting anything done, but we are trying tb get something
done and we don't have the tools

Mr CORE I think what we are finding in this hearing is that
although there is a debate over what Mrs Haire charges. there
really is no serious debate about the proposition that consumers for
health reasons and for ethical reasons-should be given much more
information than they are now being giyen

The only interest which stands in,opposition to that to move is
the financial inteut*Its of the pharmaceutical industry That is all
There is no logical r ethical proposition which stands on the other
side

Dr Cohen'
Dr COHEN. Mr C'hairm'an, I just wanted to address one point and

not have it he there uncommented upon That was the exchange
that occurred a few minutes ago with Dr Goldstein over the issue
of the trial of a drug in a full-term pregnancy when the drug was
going to be used in a premature pregnancy

The response from the gubcommittee was that It seems eminent-
ly sensible that that should be done That response is a beautiful
example of the head-on collision of both intellect and ethics coming
from two separate directions.

It is unethical by our present standards, and to my knowledge,
you attorneys had better correct it, by case law it is illegal .

Mr. SHAMANSKY He is not a lawyer I will clear that up right
now

Dr COHEN 1:nethical, and to my knowledge by case law it is
illegal for an individual, a woman, to give consent for an experi-
ment to be done on a minor under her guardianship when the
procedure cannot have a possible benefit for that individual

If the drug is designed to stop labor for a premature baby, the
full-term baby cannot benefit from it I am. not telling you that is
right or wrong, but I am telling you my understanding from the
research I have done and the people I have discussed this with.

Mr GORE. Are you talking about Ritodrine')
Dr Cout:N That 'is right
Mr GoRE., When it -halts the onset of premature labor, are you

saying the full-term infant cannot benefit')
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Dr Cotiv.N By definition, it is used to delay the delivery of the
infant as long as possible to allow proper deselopment to occur If

the infant is full-term, there is no benefit to that fetus to be in
utero longer lam assuming that that is what I)r Goldstein was
referring to

Mr SHAMA tisKY I 1% ant to respond to that That is one of those
IoNek dilemmas that I don't think is helpful to say because you
reach a dilemma like that and it is an exquisite dilemma, therefore
you don't do something

Dr. CotiEN I am reflecting on the fact that his study was turned
down by a committee operating under guidelines

Mr SnAmANsksi I am asking the profession to raise that ques-
tion instead of passively accepting the fact-that that is a dilemma
I admit there may be a legal barrier to that Then raise the issue
and say something about it

Dr That was raised by the national commission several
times

Dr YAFPE I would like to Those to this point of research, the
question- of all the, drugs that hale never been studied, the 71, )0,
or 90 percent The qu'estion of discussion I would like to raise is,
who is going to pay for that.' t would like to study them, but who is
going to pay for that'-'

ttiter the system of drug deselopment in this country, these
drugs have been green approval for marketing, not in pregnancy

_
Mr Gout We _allow them to imply that it has been approved for

',use in pregnaitcy,- but we consciously- mislead the American people
into believing erroneously that It has been approsedl for use in
pregnancy

The medical` profession ought to he as much upset aboUrrhat as
Mrs Haire is, g seems to me

Dr YAFFE. Many of my colleagues are, and they do disclose Mr
Shamansky, when I said sometimes disclosure is not complete, I

never,iwould lad to discloses that the drug has never been evaluated
in prOgnancy That is an unknown risk I would also present to the
Vient

I am talking' about the rare side (streets thi;V think would be
more upsetting to the patient.,. But the question arises about the rU
percent, 90 percent, it is actually higher, of marked drugs, that Dr
Brackbil surveyed in a study that are now being sold and obvious-
ly used during pregnadcy Who is going to pay for that kind of
research')

Mr SIVNIAV,KY I)r Yaffe, I would like to respond in this fash-
ion Until the medical jirofession gets itself together tO raise the
question to the public and to the Government, I don t think you
will ever get to that answer

Mr GORE Well, we are raising the question now
Dr YAFE That ha- been raised I have raised it mans. mans

limes, particularly as it also applies to children
Ntr Gftki.: OK, I have a couple of other questions, but I will forgo

them I wanted to ask some questions about Ritodr'ine Let me
summari/y what I understand to he the Mews of all three, that is,
that there ar seriou,-, questions raised be the use of Ritodrme that
ought to he examined more carefully than the% are being exam-
iced



('an you address that real briefly.'
Dr GOLDS! KIN You ai e right
Dr ConEN I have no qualification to address it I just don't

know
Dr YAFFi: The effects. as 1 understand it, of Ritodrine upon the

baby or the fetus have only been looked at in a short-term point of.
view 1 here is no question Ritodrine is efficacious so there is bene-
fit in stopping labor, but no one has undertaken a long-term study'
of a cohort of infants exposed to Ritodrine for proper indication
and seen what they are like 2 years later

That Is the kind of long-term study that we need
Dr GOLDSTEIN Do you want more or ate }ou satisfied'
Mr GORE If' you could submit more for the record. we would be

delighted to receive it
Dr GOLDSTEIN The question again is.one of controls, Mr Gore,

against whom will the outcome of babies w receive a drug given
for p .mature delivery be matched Will they be matched against
other women with the same problem who don't receive the drug,
and is that an ethically reasonable way to approach medical care

Mr Groin,. The mothers who were given that drug now, are they
given the information -lhout the risks which may adhere to it?

Dr GOLDSTEIN A very large hospital with which L am intimately
familiar use another drug rather than Ritodrine for a variety of
reasons, one of which was that three of the first five babies born
under the influence of Ritodrine, after it tailed, which all of the
labor agents will, had blood sugars helOw ten milligrams per decili-
ter

Mr Goky But now it is being used very commonly throughout
the United States and mothers are nrit told that these risks exist

Dr GowsTEIN I cannot answer for that I just don't kilow.
Mr GORE OK This is an awfully late lunch we are getting to.

but we are going to break nonetheless We will reconvene with our
last two witnesses, Dr. Slone and the Honorable Arthur Hull
Hayes. the Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration

We will reconvene at 2

AFTER \ooN SEssioN

Mr Gino, The subcommittee will come to order Our next wit-
ness and next to last witness is Dr Dennis Slone, codirector of drug
eindermols,gy unit. School of Public Health, Boston University
Medical Center

Dr Slone, we are delighted to have ou today Without objection
the entire text of your prepared statement will he put into the
record If we had more resources at our disposal I would like to put
the entire text of your hook in the record but that would be an
unreasonable request for the reporters and fi,r the corn nutty('
budget but we are going to try to get you to enlighten us based
upon the voluminous work you have done in this area We invite
you to proceed at this time
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STATEMENT OF DENNIS SLONE: CODIRECTOR. DRUG EPIDE-
MIOLOGY CHIT. SCHOOL OF' PUBLIC HEALTH, BOSTON UNI-
VERSITY SCHOOL OF' MEDICINE-
Dr SLoisit. Congressman Gore aii &members of the subcommittee,

first I would like to express my appreciation for having-the oppor-
tunity-to address you. Without further ado let me move directly to'
the purpose of my presentation today. It is to review the back-
ground factors related to chemical risks to the unborn child and
recommend a strategy for the study of drugs to determine their
safety, or lack of safety, in relation to the risk of birth defects. In
view of the contents of the preceding testimony and in the interest
of saving time I will omit the opening remarks contained in my
written testimony and-proceed stra,ight to the heart of the matter

What is known today is that certain drugs undoubtedly do harm
the fetus. Thus while on theoretical grounds we should be con-
cerned with the entire chemical environment, attention has been
giveh primar.ily.to drugs, particularly because of the dramatic and
tragic disasters with Thalidomide and diethystilbestrol which have
occurred-in the past 20 years. In addition to these two agents, there
are others which we know to be teratogens and they are listed in
table 1

I was taken aback by the testimony given by earlier witnesses as
to some of the substances which are regarded as tetragens. I spe-
cifically refer tJ aspirin. In my view aspirin is one of the few drugs
in which there is sufficient data available so that it is one of the
very few subs antes about which you can make a definitive state-
ment, that it is safe with respect to physical anomalies. You can
virtually not make, that statement with just. about any other drug
that you care to mention. flowever.but with respect to aspirin I
think that is a reasonably conservative thing to say. Now the list
as shown- on this chart' starts with Thalidomide and goes on down
the.,,list with synthetic, progestogenS, diethylstilbestrol, folic acid
antagorgsts, and alkylating agents. The latter two are drugs used
for treatment of cancer. Tetracycline is a widely used antibiotic:
Warfarin is an anticoagulant and iodides are used frequently in
the management of thyroid disprder. These eight or nine drugs are
without question generally accepted across the board by all biolo-
gists'as teratogens: I think it is safe to say that for the vast bulk of
other ,drugs, there is no general agreement about,the absence of
effect

Mr GORE This. very short list is'an exclusive list Of those drugs
not cm, the list, are drugs which can be described as known to cause
birth defects?

Dr SLONE This list enumerates those drugs for which you find
general agreement across the bogrd that they cause physical
anomalies. For the rest of the drugs, our state of knowledge is that
either there is controversy about the effect of a druga case in
point for example is Dilantin or Phenytoin used in the treatment
of epilepsy, or for the rest we simply do not have sufficient knowl-
edge to make statements, clear cut statements about safety or
adversity.

Mr. GORE. 13vt this list does not address neurotoxics or behavior-
al:effects,

ut)
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Dr gtoNit: My comment, are addressed to defects yo an see or
that require surgical correction I will make that ch r as my
testimony evolves

Against the background -orrepeated examples of ding induced
catastrophe, we must attempt to provide systems dedicated to iden-
tif\ing' drugs harmftd to the fetus The rest of this presentation
will focus upon appropriate strategies to establish drug safety, or
lack of iiafety

Parenthetically it would he usctul and simple if animal studies
could unquestionably identify teratogens prior to their use in
human populations Unfgytunately, such studies to date have
proven unreliable in predicting the safety or risk of individual
drugs However, the obvious potential value of laboratory ap-
proaches, indicates-a clear need to expand and continue experimA-
tal teratological research with a view to,ubtaming the earliest
possible warning of potential trouble

Given the present uncertainty of generalizing from animal ex-
periments t6 the human_ fetus, it is my %iew that if we are to
reduce the 'risk of human teratologic disasters such as we: have
already witnessed, there is a pressing reqthrement to develop and
maintain a system of epidemiologic drug surveillance in human
populations that should continue indefinitely By epidemiologic-sur-,.
vedlance, I mean the formal study of distributions and determi-
nants of Mates of health particularly birth defectsin human
populations

Before considering various epidemiologic strategies, I would like
to .review the stages of human embryonic deceflopment, since they
influence die design of relevant studies Figure 1 displays events
over time from the period before conception, to birth Before preg-
nancy, the genetic material contained respectively in the male
sperm and female egg are susceptible to various influences. After
conception, the most critical phase of development is when the
organs are being formed. This phase of organogenesis is completed
by the end of the third month of pregnancy. It is during this early
phase that virtually all physical malformations occur The latter
two-thirds of pregnancy is the period during which the fetus grows
and develops rapidly. In particular, the brain increases in size
manyfold in only 6 months. Delivery, of course, is the final event

Now with this diagram in mind it- is possible to see that adverse
Influences can express themselves at each stage I would- like to
digress for a moment and point out that witness after: witness
today has drawn attention to the fact that *ete are a wide range
of abnormalities which can manifest themsves as a consequence
of adverse influences during pregnancy I think Mrs Haire has
emphasized and focused attehtion on the possible subtle but pro-
found effects upon the functioning of a human being other than
those related to physical thatformations I want to go on record as
supporting_ her concern about those effects I think she has done a
service to contemporary society by highighting those possible ad-
verse effects I also wish to make the point, however, that all my
comments and research has been devoted to one restricted' period
during pregnancy, namely, the-period of organogenesis and I have
nu data on neurologic and behavioral effects
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The next poster La an O+erlay on the preious poster where it
,how,..icroim-the top, a series of enxironmental exposures with
arrows. indicating how diferr.,Int temirommental factors influence

xaricus stages during-gestation and how they might manifest For

exarhple radiation can damage the genetic materiat- before concep-

tion If taken during the critical phase of arly organ-development
a drugtor example. Thalidomidecan produce physical malfor-

mations This is. demonstrated on the second vertical arrow in the
'hart showing how this can occur

Viral' infectionsthat is, herpes--during the second hfilt of prep -.

naricy tan interfere with normal _growth and devoloprrient--par-
ticularly of the bram---2-and result -4n a large number' of motor apd
mental disabilities Finally, during deiverv, !hero are the risks of
obstetrical manipulations. as well as drugs, with damage ranging
from mild intellectual impairment to more sex'ere* ,,onsegtences

such as mental, deficiency. cerebral palsy. or even stillbirth
&perinatal death

In order not to conf4ise an area which is almplex to begin xi(ith
we should, try to determine what effects we are talking about
'Furthermore, what period of pregnancy we are addressmg We
,hould separate the period prior to conception, where you express
-an, effect pia the gametes, trw,u actixe organ development, and
growth. particularly of the brain, in(he latter half of pregnancy I
think if we keep these issues separate. it makes it easier to undcr-
,tand what strategies are called for and where the major problems
reall he .

Thus our concern about potential adverse effects of environmen-
tal factors cannot be limited to the embryo alone, rather it must
extend-from the period prior to conception, through gestation to
delivery of the newborn infant'

Obviously, the range ,of disabilities which might occur as a result
of injury-in each of these discrete periods is wide I deed. in the
area of birth defects we are not dealing with a hom geneous and

uniform disease entity, but .a spe- rum of conditions of unlike the
xarious diseases seen in adult opulations Cot sequently, each spe-
cific malformatrm must be udied as a disc?ete outcome These
considerations influence the design features of any study proposed

to identify teratogens or to deMonstrate safety. As an aside I think
there vs a tendency- among us working in the field to consider'birth
detects or malformations is one particular disease Nothing could
he further from the truth You carfnot regard malfortriahods as a
singular outcome but rather a wide spectrum of different diseiases
and it add, to the complexity of what we are trying to dol My
concern today is with the period of early embryonic development.
and the design and deploynaot of an appropriate surveillance
program to evaluate the safety or adversity of drugs, used during
pregnancy, and I will confi-ne my attention mainly to physical
malformations arising ( urmg this period This objecte.e of sin-Yeti-
lance is briefly, restated in figux -ft

To consider turther how to plan such sur.erllance, e need some

Intight into the dimensions-of the problem rat birth det4ts and
drug usage in pregnancy Based upon the tlata colleted during the
collaboravxe per natal project, a lard followup study conducted in
the l'iuted State, between-19,,_6:,, .e -,tirnated that the rate of
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course, each indRidual malformation occurs much mme rot
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eoch ,inl trot hee,.opha:',, t1+11_111- an obi-lot-mai opentrii2,-
het\Netl the trachea and ('-,01)}1,12,Ll- Ot'Clir, in one In lit OW birth,.
leatitn4 II) ,111-'111 o), '1)11 per war Thus7 aithouLth major
fnalfor motions O\ erall, are ,t st'tious piddle he ljt h pioblem, affet.1-
,m4 ohout 111H1 Infant- t at.11 %Par h defornut%
tore eceedIre-uk ran; These t iLts art poi 111 ulat rele%'ant to
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othet rele%iarit point is the pre\ _aletice of dtuLt, LL-e in earl
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vcanon used het \Neen Iv) ond Mat different (luring earl%
tirec.:,hank_N, It ectuenth. fu she 1.,110%\ - that she es preLmant Table

t_ti%es, tor mho di u2,-. the pet( enta:2,e of use os deri%ed from our
,,Irtent 'Birth Detects Intetve Stud% 'I31)1S., Tylenol

commonl% used drilu-, taken :17
percent of preLnant vornan dot the hit trlillt",tt't of pteti,natle
;0111T,Illit'd to all pre:mant \t, imen, this Ilit,111 that about

loo lisp the druii h %ear
T%lenoi teptr-4%nts, r)e estrerne At the other and Imre t pica!

etierne most di ti_' ore used h consiiiiel-ahl les- than 1 percent
ptegborit .\t% \ample 11vdroritutd;-,1 diuretic

t h percent it witlid atrount hq -about e\poture, annual-
,

1% In het,,Nen that I dtim,n the list to }iithiiUht them You
hive liendect)n 4,rseel h some percent of v.onien l-pirm Diaje-
porn, ph-Pm. Fior.n,i; IIdrodiuril, and Se-
, oral
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n lest mat 0111 del iwd t he past l ear
britn coilsidered the rlimemoons of the problems in

terms of the r,li It f)i ftwriiition on the one hand and 1 he
I1-411It'llt' of drui.4use in pret.;nanc.v on the ()titer one Cull consider

the re-,carch option,. To do so It is heiplul to beg-in considering
in veneral tert11, e\istint:, or potential ,sources of mformatiott A.
shoNn in the next poster information con( erhing drug effects is
der-1%ed from animal experiments, hurnatt case report, or so-Called
spontan'eou reports \N hich are rent to FDA h the drug companies,
or pubi)shed as letters in medical toot nols, :finical trials- -eperi-
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menu _involving random Illocat ion of patients to trtatment
groupsand obseratiom41 non-expenmental
studies

Experimental research strategies haN,e serious .limdations Ns

already mentioned, findings in animals at present cannot readily
be generalized to human- beings. and clinical trials designed to
determine malformation rates in humans are out of the question
on ethical grounds Therefoie. the only realistic options are case
reports and epiderniolou'ical studies

Case reports can be useful:-'but they can zlso. be misleading As
indicated in the first line of table 1. there are approximately
3,350,000 births occurring each year in the United States. of which
approximately percent, or just over DHOW infants. are born with
major malformations If we as'sume that 5 percent of pregnant
womenone in 20use a particular drug. 167,500 women would he
exposed If that drug had no harmful effect whatever on the fetus.
one would still expect a baseline malformation rate of :1 percent,
ri-_.sult.ing in 5.000 malformed infants being born to those women is
that clear"

Mr -GoRE Ye, In other words a lot of women who use a particu-
lar drug are going to gibe birth to a malformed child even if thci
drug does not cause it at all

Dr SLONE: What I am trying to show on the slide is the order of
magnitude of how many such women it will occur in any I yeai.
With the relatively modestly used drug, ') percent use you have
5,000 opportunities there for that drug to he implicated Now nib&

oemphatically as shown on the lost line if a drug is used by 2.,-)
percent.of pregnant women, :i7500 women would be exposed. we
would expect that they. too, would have a :1- percent malformation
rate and that theyvwould 'give birth to 25,000 malformed infants,
even through the drug did Mot cause the defect Since 25.000 mal-
formed' children are horn to mothers exposed to this drug. thP
likelihood of someone observing. the-connection and reporting it is

high, despite the fact that thordrug is not teratogenic I want to
emphasize I a. lot apologizing for the use of drugs during preg-
nancy I just want to highlight the intrinsic difficulties of making
inferences of causality in the face of the methodologic problems we
are confronted with The :1- percent figure is the basic malformation
rate'

.Mr GORE You said earlier in your statement that the cause of'
65 percent of all malformations is unknown

Dr SLONE Nes
Mr GORE and a good portion of that 1 5 percent could he assoct

ated with drug use?
Dr. SLONE. Yes
Mr GORE So it would be inaccurate to conclude from this meth-

odology that the .25.000 .opportunities to .mphcate a drug that is

used by 2 percent ofspregr-mt women are all background Some (if
that background may in fact he related to the use of the particular
drug

Dr Si.0NE It might well indeed I am not drawing any conclo-
,ions I am merely outlining -;orne of the basic difficulties

Mr WAU:REN When you pick up .1 percent rate among a popula-
tion using F3endectin or Tylenol and you say that that does not

U 1
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causation because of the o%erall rate, of birth
in a 4( Furl population, because of the point Mr. Gore

,ake- it also doe, 4 allow you to inter noncausation
ha%e not reached the point of making any infer-

n._e-- let I am -(11' ouflining Flask things we have to worry about
%.)o an do is %ou can compare the amount of drug use for

vio,pte particular malformati on with the amount of Bendec-
,Ised Iii anothor group of infai'ts If you came out with 50

rent u-,e in the one malformed and '25 percent ir1 tile other you
in rant rn,ike the inference Bendectm was responsible We are

t the point of making inferences I am merely alluding to the
d wt lei's on spontimeou:, reports to tell us about whether

niug -ale or not I would 1.ke o,er bod to appreciate the fact
I. i! IP rt an,ple opportunit just 011 the basis of these figures

,Indn-tardim.:- that 1 out of e,er 4 malformed children will
mother who u-ed Bendectin. or 1 out of every 3 children

- born rpalformed have a mother that used Tlenol I am
'hat nt- the -t age on which we have to de%e14 more
,itch dpluoach,s If I can proceed I think that will emerge

I' that !It -ituations where drug, are used commonly in
there an extensie oppoitunit fo.' the inappro-

ILT,IIirion of drugs as teratogens, and therefore case
ri%e little Comersely. when both the

the inalformation are extremely rare. case reports have
u-efulness Turning to epidemiological studies. there
research options. called respectively the cohort and

appioadies In a cohort study pregnant women are
their c.tuz expo re-, use of a drugare recorded, and
followed You v% ill, note that the malformation rates in
Ind une\pused introits can then be compared after the

tilt t- Hitt! Liven hirth In the example shown the 100 women
birth to three different malformed children Each dot

dilferentl% You will notice in following 100 women at
, tA pc .ind trouble we end up with 97 normal children

t not p1 i ide us with any information with respect to
hat.or and the addto use a crude termis only three

:tined ,_hddren o.o can stud% with respect to knowing whether
,.tere in ,in% way related It is important to note that even

.ohort- add 0 N.et \ ;mall amount of relevant information. To
,,,hurt of 10000 women would yield 97,000 normal

little useful information on malformations The
,h.wing this illustration is to emphasize once again that

In: up it a multimillion dollar program of following up
it thousand, of pregnant women with respect to malfor-

,:. - ,And 'hug- would be a %ery poor cost-effective way of doing
1Tp .11,ihorati.e perinatal project was the largest cohort

ir,,ther t huff pair- ever studied Our group analyzed the
u-7( arid maitormations. and the results have been

our t xten;1%e exnerience with this analysis convinced
- *hat what' tht (3}-iort approach has some limited usefulness for

111,1)(1I malformations o%erall, It is insufficient for surveil-
,tht I- In fiteiz-nanc in relation to specificand

111.CH:11
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This brings us to the second research strategy. the case-control\
approach The next diagram tries to ref resent this It traces its
principle features It is charactertred by first identifying children
with specific malformations for example such as cleft palate What
we do here is we start with the disease under study We do not
enroll a group of people and watch to see what happens We start
with a disease under study 'In this instance here are four exam-
ples We observe children with cleft palate. w h absent limbs, with
heart defects acid children with spinabdida 01 failure of the spinal
column to fuse Then we go back and interiew the mother and
obtain detailed information' on what drugs the mothers used
within a few weeks of ha% mg, given birth to these children As the
arrow indicates 1te go back to inter% le1t the mother of these chil-
dren Rates of maternal drug use among infants with certain de-
fects are then compared with drug us of mothers of other infants
in answer to two ear Ikb questions, let us assume we looked at cleft
palate We would know then that if we interviewed the mothers of
-,ou children with cleft palate we would expect 25 percent of those
mothers to 14-1%e us a history of ha% mg used Bendectin We would
compare that to the mothers perhaps of children with spmabifida
(n- any other group of other malformations It we found the rate of
use was 25 percent in ,r11 of these mothers it would not be unrea-
sonable to make the inference after proper and careful analysis
that there was the same rate of Bendectin use in the malformation
under study as there was in control or comparative subjects Under
those ci,curnstances you could make the inference that Bendectin
\ta:-, not related causally to the malformation under question

If on the other hand there would have been a big difference in
the rate of Bendectin used among these groups you would ike
the inference that this drug may he related to the defect under
study

Two continuing- studies. using- this approach, are being conducted
at present in the United States, one b\ the ('enter for Disease
Control in Atlanta and the other by our group rn Boston Details of
the latter stud% are described in :in accompanying paper titled
-Birth Defect, Related to Bendectin Use in Pregnancy." which I

did distribute with rn testimony If it is all right with the subcom-
mittee I would prefer not to describe that at

! would like to digress for a moment If ou accept Illy figure of :;
Percent serioi .. malformations at the moment this country sees
about 1oo,000 to ,.-)0,000 children horn each %ear with malforma-
tion, \V ha\ e a study operating in three centers in the United
States and Canada It is expensite and it is difficult, and yet with
all this ettort we irt barely managing m, to study less than half
of I percent of all the malformed children born annually In other
words we are studying something lihe 7:0 malformed children pe'r
annum which Is d tiny and in m% xiew pitiful fraction of the total
burden of malformed children in this country, particularly when
pal consider there are over 200 discrete malformations in the
general rabic of maim malformation, Now the relati\ c Pint:It-10
Of 1 he unhurt and case-control designs is illustrated in the next
slide It demonstrates. that with much smaller numbers, and at
much l,ss expense, the case-control design aftords greater power,
I urger numbers of (ass of inch\ idual malformations can he more
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rapidly obtained than is realistically feasible usitlg the cohort ap-
proach Furthermore. whereas jn a cohortudy the malformation
rate is predetermined by the size of the 0)..ortand it is ewensilite
to enlarge a cohort studythe acquisition of cases of interest in a
case-control study can be specified, and if desired, speeded up de-
pending upon what you are worried. about. You have rip such
flexibility present under a cohort study

Based on our experience thus far with both'approaches, our clear
preference is for the case-control design. We hold this preference
despite some potential drawbacks to the method, the most impor-
tant of-which is whether a mother's memory of drug use in early
pregnancy is reliable The problem, briefly. is that the mother of a
severely malformed child may remember her drug use differently
as compared with the mother of a normal child' We believe this
problem can be largely avoided by. co paring children with a spe-
cificcific deformity (cases) with childre with other, very different,
dci.ormities (controls) For example, eases with cleft palate can be
compared with controls with other malformations The similar
emotionattmpact on the mothers of the various deformities reduces
the likelihood of recall bias Such bias can be further reduced by
the use of highly structured and detailed questionnaires We have
data that show how this 'potential bias cab be reduced, and wre
believe that the concern with memory bias can be largely overcome
by careful attention to study design

With the case-control approach just described. it 1:- possible to
mon,$)tor a wide range of specific malformations, together with a
wide range of drugs taken in early pregnancy Such a system,
makes it possible to identify previously unsuspected associations
between drugs and deformities

It is worth stressing the limits to the inteipretability of epidemi-
ological data Of course, the desire for clear and 'absolute answers
on maC,,rs.con6erning birth defects is easily understandable Un-
fortunately, however, absolute measures of risk, or of safety, simply
do not exist in biological systems

Estimates of human safety or risk can only be expressed as a
range For example, we might identify a given drug as increasing
the risk 'of a malformation by fourfold, but we know that this
estimate of fourfold may in fact range, for example, from as little
as twofold to as much as sevenfold. As we collect more data, our
estimates become more stable and we become more confident in
them, so the range becomes narrower

Just as estimates of risk are expressed as a range, so are esti-
mates of safety Thus, while a given study may show no apparent
effect of a drug, we know that such an estimate is imprecise, and
as scientists we acknowledge that we might have missed, in any
one study, protective effects of the drug on the one hand, or terato-
genic effects on the other .

By.and large, the best attainable estimates ofi safety include
increases in risk of as high as :30 percent Thus, while we can rule
out large increases in the risk, such as a doubling (100 percent) or
more, we c,:nnot confidently rule out much smaller increases

With these limitations in mind, however, we believe that studies
of human populations, haled )on epaiennologic approaches, can offer

2,
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considerable information regarding the risks of malformation due
to drugs taken by pregnant women.

I would like to add one or two comments if I might concerning
some of the, cOannents that I have heard earlier today by other
scients offering testimony. It has' been repeatedly stated that the
Food and Drug Administration should disclose information, should
provide additional statements regarding safety or danger and FDA,
rs soritehov.. delinquent in not Providing this information. I believe
FDA has been given an impossible task. FDA is expected to regu-
late drugs, it is expected to providejnforination; but at the same
time in my viewand this is based upon over 15 years of working
with the FDA in this area and receiving funding from them in
partwhereas they have tremendous demand placed upon them,
they do not have adequa4 resources provided to pay for the kind of
research that is necessary Thank you very much

Mr. GORE Thank you.
Mr. Shamansky?
Mr. SHAMANSKY Thank you. Mr. Chairman
Dr Slone, I think the Government is currently spending less

than $1.5 million on epidemiology
Dr Storu; I am very much aware of that
Mr. SHAMANSKY As a student of public health. what is a realistic

funding level required to execute the needed epidemiological stud-
ies in this field?
, Dr SLONE It is hard for me to answer that because anything I
say might be seen as being self-serving All I can tell you is that
the Bureau of Drugs as far as I know, in the past 5 years its total
budget, much of which went for epidemiological research, was no
more than $2 5 million

My informant tells me, subject to correction, that over the past 5
years this amount has not been increased or adjusted for inflation
and they have the same amount available this year as they had 5
or 6 years ago

Mr SHAMANSKY Would you have any reason for that situation'
Is it just a :-,'epchild or o there pressure not to havek it do

something?
Dr SLONE I have no idea why funding has not been provided.

FDA, when confronted ..y this, would generally say our general
national budget is not ample to provide more

Mr SHAMANSKY Somebody sets the order of priorities in any
budget at FDA'

Dr SLONE Yes I cannot speak to that I have no idea
Mr SHAMANSM IS there any pressure from your colleagues in

the medical profe:-,sion to have that budget increased'
Dr SLONE I think the average person in the medical profession

is so preoccupied with practicing medicine that they don't have any
insights into what has to be el:inc or what priorities are necessary
in the area of setting public policy

Mr. SHAMANISM flow about academic medicine'
Dr SLONE Even the academic folks spend a great deal of time

practicing thaugh, as you saw this morning, they are generally
aware ,of the problems I don't think there is an effective lobby I

am always astounded at how the medical profession does not refire-
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sent public health issues e`ectn:ely I don't understand it I sitar+
your chagrin at why it trr not effectively enurkiated

I don't know what the appropriate sum of money is I cannot
help but be aware of the current chtnate of reduced spending that
seems to be fashionable I would 'like to echo what I)r Ryan paid
and that is that the most expensive disease .that you can have in
society is'oric _that begins at the moment fKf birth and has to he
carried through an entire lifetime

I don't know what the cost to the -United States and society is of
some 120,000 malformed children each sear in terms of economics
In terms of human misery it is incalculable

All I can tell you is that the malformation part of our studies
costs approximately $1 million a ,ear The bulk of that comes from
private industry I think it should be part of the record that the
malformation study that I described today and the data I have
shown you comes from a study that is in the inain. funded
Hoffman LaRoche This was funded initially in l97ii when thev--
wer)1 concerned about the allegation that the

and'
diazepam

aliUmmight be the cause of malformations and they cequested a
study -to be done in order to clarify that issue

['hat study is still under way and no definitive results have
emerged It was designed in such a wit\ so we did not exclusively
look at diazepam, but "ooked at the entire spectrum of drugs That
has cost a great deal of mimes

The Food and Drug Administration does provide core funding for
our general study w hirh encompasses many various aspects of drug
educed diseases
Malformations are just one part of what we do Insofar as the

Food and Ihug Administration has, over the past 5 vears, provided
:)1) percent of our core costs, it is fair to that the Food and Drug
Administration must share the responsihditv for funding.this mal-
formation study

The direct costs for that mallormaton -tud have come from
industry

Mr Co >RE I might note that th relevant budget in question is
being cut from 5 million to til I million

I)r SLoNE Yes
Mr GORE Mr Walgren').
Mr WA14:RE4 I wanted to ask when vou no from the cohort

study to th case control study, you reall, get very specific as to
the defect a , one of the statements that tstruck me is that perhaps
drugs can cat e a range of defects, particuslarlv--

Dr Si.ow That is a nuscomprehension We do not become spe-
clic We steer -the system but we interyieys every single different
malformation we can get in an arc%

We blanket an area anti we try to identify eer malformed child
and Mee try to cover the widest possible range of malformations

Mr WAIA,REN Sole11 on malformations You are excluding any-
thing like sontaneous abortions''

Dr SLow Ye,
WALGREN You are excluding, I on the kinds

perhaps things thdt are not «insidereil as -- ivere

I
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Dr SLONN, Mental derangements in functioning or motor We
have not studiet1 that That is a totally different thing It is a
legitimate and important area, but we cannot study everything

We have rctricted ourselves to virat we think is the most impor-
tant area initially That is ph } teal malformations, but correlated to
what you hase4aid is that one of the limitations we see to our
study is the fact because we are wily studying 700 or S00 mal-
formed children pet' year the range of malformations that we can
trap in _our system and esaluate is limited by small uumber,

-you a,ked me tr.) do %%hat I thought was the best job for the
United States, I would say we should be studying between :0Mo
and 7).000 malformed children each year but I cannot foresee in the
near future having the funds to do that

One nurse interviewer deployed in the field can conduct between
200. and :ido mterYiews per year maximum That means finding
them, chasing them down, getting permission from the dootars.

'permission from parents, setting up interviews, traveling to peo-
ple's homes, doing the interview, and so forth

So. it means that for ever'. 1,01,kb malformed infant:, that need
study you need three full-time nurse interviewers in the fkold. so
you (Ian iqie what kind. of Costs we arc dealing with

Fonesery three interviewers ''u have in the field, you need a
group of people at the entrai.1ailit in order to pro,ei,s the data
and administer the -4

Ir WALGREN That is on case control
r St.i)N}. On case control

When sou talk about cohort studs, the order of magnitude of
e .rense goes up h' a hundredfold

Mr WiLf:REN What is so expensise about the kinds -of broad
informational gathering of data that would go up a hundredfold on
an indisidual case'

Dr SLONE The :cohort study is very inefficient 1-,ir every Ito)

women %oil would enrol; in a coluitt -.tuck, only three would he
malformed You have percent yield

We have alreads spent 200 million dollars conducting a cohort
studs You have on tile a book that was publi-hed as a consequence
of that analysis That analysis was frucrating because we ended
up m.itht,,entmll% fwer malformed children from ,-),-0041pregruint
women Wan we currently have after a couple at i.cap, of modest
eitfort applied to "tartirui,- with, malformed children rather than
following the pregnant mother.

Mr Gout. The «i6,t %%rib such a cohort study might be
reduced significantly by inggi.bar king data from HMO,. and Medic-

e. that riot ,_or rect.;
Dr Sr,leo. Ye- lain tetilld do that i ofn not ,i(lktrsst to u-Ant_:
her
For example Reiser Pot mantitc in 1,o, Angeles has a very large

4roirp of peop1v th provide medial (Are to Per hap., one day rn
the future that resource ,oirld be it shied, but on r again, HMOs
an pros ids t he sameti.sy o kinds of data
You can take HMO information and it- if in a case control

mode You can %%Ill look at all malformed c'illuren that this
HMO iiiintifia, oti an look at it from the point of siess of

follossino the mothr. ilirn,,elr.- The inherent limitation, 1 de

4 1 I I
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scribed of these two approaches are still present The source of the
data makes no difference.

If you have 10,000 pregnant mothers, yOu are going to end up
with 500 malformed children no matter how you shoe it.

You have small numbers problems. Once' again I know you are
interestedfor example, you indicated in your letter you were,
curious about the kind of risk estimates you can place around a
particular drug: Let me emphasize where yoti have tiny numbers,
statements you make about safety or nonsafety then have such
enormous ranges around them they are not terribly useful.

That is a irrinction simply of numbers. One cannot overemphasize
that in this particular circun'istance what we really need is a study-
which will have sufficient material so we can make estimates that
are fairly tight and that can be used properly by public health
authorities, by the Food and Drug Administration

Mr WALGREN The difficulty I have is that if you were to assume
that a drug could cause different kinds of birth defects, and then
you rule out some of those birth defects such as whatever might
trigger a miscarriage, that you then would reduce theincidence in
the ones you actually looked at down to such a degree that th-'y
would get lost in the normal expeeted frequency of birth defects.
We would have missed putting our finger on causation Does that
trouble you'

Dr, SLONE It doesn't trouble me, because all we know concerning
animal effetts, a proven experience in the human population, is
drugs virtually never cause malformations across the board. They
are always of one sort and perhaps with overflow to one or two
other systems We tuE.e such a wide range of malformations ranging
from serious to trivial, such as inguinal hernia, that we are reason:
ably confident we are not missing low level teratogens in this
approach We are reasonably confident we are not missing some-
thing that is causing every single conceivable malformation. You
have to postulate the drug was causing virtually over 50 or 100
malformations with equal frequency in order for us to lose sight of
a teratogen under those circumstances

Mr WALGREN So you are saying the studies you are involved in
are so inclusive to their definition of birth defect they are going to
pick up what you would expect'

,'Dr SLONE I think initially they are going to pick up birth
d etts_ that are reasonably common, that we ham, sufficient

ormation on, as the study expands and becomes institutionalized
and we are able to study greater Malformations.

Mr WAIA;REN Let me ask you this. Was closed bladderwe,e
they included in your Bendectin malformation study?

Dr SLONE We only addressed in that studs two malformations
We looked at a spectrum of cardiac malformations, and we looked
at cleft anomalies There are any number of other anomalies we do
not have enough information on to make a statement about. We
hope, over time, as we continue to collect malformations we will
continue to ptiblish papers on Bendectin and other malformations
and show there is an association or there !hay be an association.
But at the-moment the data is not available to address that issue

One of the reason, why I think it is urgent for-this study to be
expanded to an order of magnitude. commensurate with the needs

211
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is because we need to be able to look at some of the rarer malfor-
mationA-that we can't address at the present moment

Mr. GORE. Thank you I have a couple of brief questions, and
then we will move on What about a study to establish a base rate
among women who use no drugs during pregnancy? Has that been
attempted')

Dr SLONE You are talking about the cohort If one were to go
the cohort way, you would want to include the group of women

Mr GORE But it has not been done.
Dr SLONE In the book we have there were a small number of

women who had not used any medication, but it is tiny I think in
the" case-control study we do nd women who have used no drugs
whatsoever

Mr. GORE New isn't it true that both the case-control approach
and the Lohort method make it difficult. if' not i?npossible, to pick
up problems associated with new drugs in a reasonable period of
time'

Dr SLONE I think that is very difficult As/a new drug comes on
the market, it has to penetrate the market sufficiently in order to
express its effect before we can pick it up

Mr GORE The deficiencies of the only available epidemiological
approaches enhance the importance of drug experience. reports
provided by the pharmaceutical companies, don't they

Dr SLONE. But the nature of drug experience reports, however,
in pregnant women. once again, are saddled by the slides I showed
earlier where, for example, there is a certain baseline expected,
malformation rate you would observe The only situation where
case reports are useful is where you have a rare malformation, a
strange malformation and rarely used drugs The coexistence of
reports of rare malformations in association with rarely used drugs
ha's a lot more importance because as you can see from the illustra-
tion where a drug is only used by one-tenth of 1 percent and the
malformation is extraordinarily rare, the probabilities of those
reports coming in due to some totally cl-ince association are obvi-
ously much less than in the drug whic' ised commonly and in a
malformation whicl- occurs commonly, so spontaneous reports have
a role to play

If you wanted to certify a drug tor specific use in pregnancy. you
could require all women who used that particular drug to be fol-
lowed so what we call the restricted focused cohort, -for only those
women who only use that drug makes some sense

Mr GotiE As far as you know, has FDA ever required such a
study'

Dr SLONE As far as I know, no Buit my knowledge in this area
is incomplete

Mr GoRE The statistics and the numbers can have a numbing
effect but different sorts of lessons can be derived from studies
such as yours by circumscribing the areas of uncertainty and the
areas within which debates are raging You can also highlight the
importance or information upon which we can rely and the vast
amount of uncertainty enhances the importance of information
such as that derived from timely drug experience reports and
make,, it all the more important that companies provide them and
not it on them or in any other way screen them because each one

1
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of them has the importance magnified many times over by the vary
uncertainty' that is ass6ciated with the other epidemiological evi-
dence that we have available.

So although we can be numbed by the statistics, we can also
learn from them I have some other questions but I think I will
forgo them. We appreciate the excellent testimony you have pro-
vided and the work you have done really remains the most defini-
tive in this field, and we appreciate your contribution today.

Mr. GORE Next we have Hon. Arthur Hull Hayes, Jr., M D.,
Commissioner, Food and Drug Administration; accompanied by-
Marion J. Finkel, M D., Associate Director for New Drug Evalua-
tion; and Judith K Jones, M D., Ph. D., Director for Division of
Drug Experience.

Dr. Hayes, it is always a pleasure to have you appear before the
subcommittee. I had some kind words for you earlier in the pro-
ceeding which I shan't repeat on this occasion, but I have been
most plkased with our working relationship and I am delighted to
have your testimony on this matter

Without objection the entire text of your prepared statement will
be put into the record Do the other participants have statements
also'?

STATEMENT OF HON. ARTHUR HULL, HAYES. JR., M.D., COMMIS-
SIONER, FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED-- -
BY MARION J. FINKEL. M.D.,- ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR NEW
DRUG EVALUATION. BUREAU OF DRUGS, FDA; JUDITH K.
JONES, M.D., PH. -P.. DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF DRUG EXPERI-
EN('E, BUREAU OF DRUGS, FDAi AND TOM SCARLETT, .CHIEF
COUNSEL

Dr. HAYES. They do not, Mr Chairman.
/Mr. GORE. Please proceed with your presentation.
lar HAYES Thank you, Mr: Chairman, and thank you for your

prekious remarks. I,will look forward to reading them in the tran-
script.

May I at this time, in addition to my colleagues who accompany
me, introduce Mr Tom Scarlett, Chief Counsel for the Food and
Drug Administration, who is with us here.,today.

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to accept your invitation to appear
at this' important hearing. In the past several years, we have
witnessed an increased awareness by physicians and other health
professionals and by prospective parents in the safetysand effective-
ness of drugs used in obstetrical practice, particularly those used in
women during labor and delivery. The primary focus of this aware-.
ness is on the potential risks these drugs may pose to the health
and'well -being of unborn and newborn infants. We at the Food and
Drug Administration t FDA) share this concern, and I am pleased to
have this opportunity to describe our policies on drugs which may
be used in pregnant women and during labor and ddlivery

I should start by'expressing a well- known. axiom thkit no pharma-
cologically active substance is completely free of rigk. Thus, any
active drug which is capable of exerting a pharmacological effect
carries with it some potential to produce untoward effects. In most
instances, the untoward or unw-Inted effects occur in the same
person who takes or receives the drug and in whom the intended
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effect is directed In" such cases the benefit, tisk determination is
relatn.ely straightforwaid The question is, do the potential
hec.f.tfits from the drug to help in diagnosing or treating a particu-
lar disease or condition outweigh ts potential to produce harm or
undesirable effects In qugs used in pregnancy and during obstetri-
cal practice, the benefit risk considerations must take into account
the potential of a drug, intended to help the mother, to cause an
unwanted or undesirable reaction in her child In evaluating a new
drug for marketing, the agency attempts, within scientific limits, to
assyss the risks and benefits. The results of the assessment
communicated to physicians in the official labeling of the drug -

This labeling is carefully reviewed with the drug's sponsor prior to
approval so that each product cap be used in a way to maximize its
therapeutic potential while minimiziri,> its risk

Since OA early 1930.s, FDA has been aware of fetal damage
resulting from carious environmental ;,fients to which the mother
was exposed. such as X-radiation and rubella irus infections
Aminopterm. a drug marketed in 195I for treatment of acute leu-
kemia, bore a strong label warning against use in pregnant women
The warning was based on adverse effects in animal reproduction
studies which included abortifacient effects and abnormalities in
the embryo

Teratogenic effects in the human infant were subsequently dem-
onstrated by the birth of severely malformed infants as a result of
unsuccessful use of the drug to induce abortion This was one of the
first drugs demonstrated to have teratogenic effects in humans and
the effect had been predicted from anuma reproduction studies

Adverse effects on the offspring may include teratogenic effects
during criticar'early periods of organ development in the fetus:
pharmacologic or toxicologic effects of the d'Og during or immedi-
ately following exposure, or delayed-effects which may 'become
apparent months or years after exposure An example of delayed
effects is the development of adenocarcinoma of the vagina in
teenage girls and young women as the ..-sult of their mothers'
exposure to diethyNtilbestrol, DES, during pregnancy

WE/ believe that increasing public and professional awirfeness of
these potential effects has been a contributing factor in the de-,
creasing use of drugs both in number and dosage during labor and
deliery in recent years I am equally convinced, Mr Chairman,
that the judicious use of effective drugs in association with im-
proed obstetrical care, advances in monitoring techniques, and in
care of preterm and newborn infants. has contributed to the de-
cline in maternal and neonatal mt rtal* over the past two dec-
ades Approximately 2t) years ago, the maternal mortality rate was
.r." per loo,000 lie births, today it 1, less than per 100,000
Neona01 mortality during thii' same period has declined by nearly
half The paradox is that technological advances products and
procedures for obstetrical care have themselves raised new ques-
tions concerning their safety and effectiveness It is appropriate
that the public be informed of these issues, since the level of risk
which is acce.ptahle to society as a price for the benefits derived
from these scientific advances is indeed a public policy issue

FDA policies and programs relatie to fetal protection have de-
i.oloped along sexral Imes animal rind ;lomat-) testing. requin-
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meats to tostabh:41 safety and ellecTheness of new products for
marketing, benefit risk decisions on apprmabilit% of drug for mar-
keting, preparation and dissemination of labeling and other
information on these products, conduct of postmarketmg sured-
lance to determine the incidence of known adverse effects, and to
detect previously unsuspected ade'rse effects, and reiew Of new
information on potential fetal risks cierR'ed from various sources,
followed by actions appropriate to the findings In describing these
programs I will also outline the limits which confront us in certain
areas

FDA's imestigational new drug regulations imd clinical guide-
lines require that before a tie drug can be studied in humans, the
manufacturer must submit evidence of the drug's identity and
purity, the results of pharmacological and toxicological studies con-
ducted in animals, the results, if any, of human experience from
clinical trials conducted outside the United States: and a reason-
able plan for studying- the drug in humans With few exceptions,
women of childbearing potential may not participate as subjects
until reproduction studies have been completed in at least two
animal specie:,

FDA guideline, for reproduction studies in anim.ils are designed
to determine effects of drugs on the entire reproduetRe proLess,
including the effects on fertility in the male and female. conception
and implantation of the embryo in the uterus, deelopment and
surmal of the fetus, the birth proct,, arid the survival and well-
being of the offspring

Women of childbearing potential who are no! pregnant may
participate as subjects in the clinical trials if the reproduction
studies in animals do not reeal any potential for adverse effects
on the reproductive process and if reasonable safety and evidence
of effectiveness were demonstrated In early studies in men and
postmenopausal women
,To participate in such clinical trials patients must give their

informed consent, which ncludes their understanding of the
nature of the mes:tigation and the potential risks they may incur
Animal reproduction i,tudies do not always predict potential
human teratogemcity, therefore, a woman's, informed_ consent to
participate should be based'on a clear understanding that a lack of
teratogenic effects in the routine animal tests by no means guaran-
tees safety foi the human fetus For drugs other than those used
for a condition related to pregnancy, I'DA's clinical guidelines
advise that pregnancy tests be performed prior to introduction of
an investigational drug in women of childbearing potential, and
that the patient he informed of suitable contraceptive measures
The guidelines also recommend that, when women become, preg-
nant during a study, fetal and perinatal follow t:p should be con-
ducted

With the exception of drugs specifically indicated to treat a
condition resultint4 from pregnancy. such as eclampsia or prema-
ture labor, or dOugs used during labor and delivery, pregnant
women are usually excluded as research subjects in studies of
investigatumal /rugs The involvement of pregnant women in
research raises the still unresolved issue of legally valid informed
consent for the unborn child to be itself involved in research not
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intended for its benefit The result is that contrIlled clinical. trials
in pregnant women are ethically justified only for drugs intended
for j.iwating conditions specifically related to pregnancy, since only
in Att population can effectiveness of the drugs be established and
the, risks for both the woman and fetus he defined Such treatment,'
when successful, can be considered of benefit to both the woman
and the child These drugs are few in number, however, and the
majority of drugs cannot be assessed for fetal safety in clinical
trials prior to marketing This is true esen though once ory the
market the drug may be prescribed f'or use in pregnant or poten-
tially pregnant women in need of treatment for the condition for
which tl* drug is- indicate-d

This policy reflects departmental regulations regarding the pro-.
tection of pregnant women and the fetus as research subjects The
regulations are based on the recommendations of the National
Commission f'or the Protection of Human Subjects of-Biomedical
and Behavioral Research. The regulations specify that, if the gener-
al requirements are met, including informed consent, a pregnant
woman may participate in research if its purpose is to meet the
health needs of the mother and the risk to the fetus is either
minimal or is Limited to that which is necessary to meet the
mother's health needs We have interpreted this to include
research only on investigational drugs or devices employed to diag-
nose orPlreat a condition related to pregnancy, labor, or delivery

Drug research in general does hot meet' the requirements of
minimal risk to the fetus since animal studies are not totally
predictive of potential risk As one means of addressing this dilem-
ma. the FDA has recently taken several important steps designed
to improve the reliability of animal tests as peedictors of reproduc-
tise and teratogenic effects in humans A reproductive toxicity risk
assessment group has been established under the avpices of the
interagency regulatory liaison group, IRLG, to develp criteria to
support consistent interpretation and utilization of teratologic ti4ta
from animals and humans The groilp will arrive at a consensus of

such questions as wh-hst data are required to determine that a
substance poses a teratogenic or reproductive hazard to humans,
what are the criteria for evaluating data, what is the best design
for the conduct of animal experiments, and how accurately do
animal tests predict human hazard" To assist in this endeavor the
IRLCi will hold a workshop on reproductive toxicity risk assess-
ment at FDA on September 21-23,1981

FDA's National Center for Toxicological Research (NCTRI is con-
ducting an interlaboratory study to evaluate the reliability and
sensito.ity of a group of animal tests that detect postnatal behav-
ioral effects induced by prenatal exposure to chemicals These be-
hay 'oral tests may proside esidence f'or teratogenic effects more
subtle than the anatomical changes which are the endpoint of
conventional animal teratology testing When reliable methods are
developer' which will yield valid data relating to human infants,
they will he incorporated in FDA's guidelines for animal reproduc-
tion studies, Fuithermore. as new prechnocal technology improves
risk detection it may be possible'to expand the kinds of clinical
trial- in v. hich pretz-n:trit 1,k(itrien can participate

I tl
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In cooperotion with the IRTA, NCTR is also evaluating the use-
fulness of short-term teratological prescreening tests to estabh,h
priorities for further testing 4cchenu&als

In addition, -FDA scientists plirticipate. in some of the working
groups of the IRLG in the United States and the multinational
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD,
that are involved in the preparation of toxicity testing guidelines,
including those for reproduction and teratology- These guidelines,
when adopted, will result in use of uniform- testing criteria for
chemicals b a large portion of the developed world. Presently, the
IRLG has guidelines published for teratology 'studies and has pub-
lished for.lcomment guidelines for reproduction studies

To optimpe the design and conduct of' clinical trials of investiga-
tional drugs, FDA concluded thlit written guidelines which provide
the current testing 'approaches that experts consider desirable
s,hould be developed for drug-companies and investigators To this
end, FDA and its scientific advisory committees have developed
over 27) clinical guidelines for the study ,of various drug classes in
humans ti appropriate, specific advice is given on tests to be
conducted in pregnant women and their offspring exposed to an
investigational drug, as. for example, in the Local and General
Anesthetic Drug Guidelines

As you are aware, Mr Chairman, anesthetics, particularly local
anesthetics. are widely uAed in delivery The Anesthetic Guidelines,
recently updated by our Anesthetic and Life Support -Drugs
Ady 'son, Committee. provide that, in obstetrical patients, studies
-ihould be directed to determine effects on the fetus, such as placen-
ta' transfer drugs, respiration and short-term neonatal_neurobe-
havioral effects.'

The question has been raised by some whether long-term neuro-
behavioral tests insolving up to 7 to 10 years of follow up of the
offspring should be condulted

These tests would be titled to detect possible delayed effects of the
drugs on mental activity and behavior Our Anesthetic and Life
Support Drugs Advisory Committee, supplemented by consultants
in obstetrics, neonatology, developmental pediatrics, neurology,
psychiatry, epidemiology, and hiostatistics, recently conducted a
comprehensive i-eview of the literature on short- and long-term
neurobehavioral effects in infants of drugs used in labor and delly-
ery The committee concluded that these drugs can exert short-
term effects and recommended changes in the labeling of' obstetri-
cal anesthetics to include tbis information I he committee a& iced
that short-term 'nearobehavibral tests be made mandatory for in-
vestigational studies of new drugs previously it had considered
such tests as optional The committee voted unanimously. however,
that no regulatory action was indicated at this time with respect to
delayed effects on the child

When animal and clinical studies on an investigational drug are
completed. FDA makes a decision on whether the thug has been
shown to be .afe and effective and whether its benefits outweigh it
risks For drugs that an, specifically indicated .luring pregnancy,
such a decton necessarily involves consideration of risks tv the
fetus Drugs for the treatment of premature labor or threatened
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abortion where eidence showed that they damaged the fetus
would not, of course, be approved for marketing

On the other hand, other drugs which might be used for condi-
tions related to pregnancy or delivery but which would also be used
in the general population for other purposes would be approved
despite the tact that they may pose a risk to the fetus In such
cases the labeling for these drugs would warn the physician about
such risks, and, if they were major, It would recommend that these
drugs not be used in pregnant women For example, the diuretics
urosemide and thiazides, used for the treatment of edema--a con

dition which is not uncommon in pregnancy but which occurs most
often in older patients with heart diseasesmay cause fetal harm
and the labeling for furosermde contraindicates its use in pregnan-
cy except for life-saving conditions and for thiazide warns that use
rn pregnancy should be judicious Of course, if a drug that would
have wide applicability in a pregnant woman. as well as in the
general population. such as a local anesthetic, were to cause seri-
ous depression of the neonate in recommended doses, we might
very well refuse to approve such a drug for use in labor and
delivery because alternatives for these indications are available
that do not have this effect

Benefit 'risk considerations are not made by FDA staff alone We
have 1:3 advisory committees to Which important drugs and impor-
tant new safety issues are brought for deliberation and recommen-
dations for appropriate action -Frequently the committees are
aided by consultants with particular knowledge or expertise. Our
Fertility and Maternal Health- Drugs Advisory Committee, for ex-
ample, reviewed the new drug applications for ritodrine, a drug
used f priirnature labor, and the drug, bromocriptine, used in
to a e infeYtil* In both cases safety to the fetus was an impor-
tant consideration This same committee also considered the use of
oxytocics in elective induction of labor and recommended that such
drugs not be used for that purpose

This committee recently conducted an extensive re%iew of the
epidemiologic studies on birth defects inewomen who received Ben-
dectin for nausea and vomiting of pregnancy. FDA invited world-
reknowned experts to appear before the committee in this public
meeting The committee concluded that there is no-evidence that a
causal relationship exists between Bendectin and birth defects
However, because the committee had a residual uncertainty based
on two studies, it recommended continued surveillance. I have
previously mentioned_the review by our Anesthetic and Life Sup-
port Drugs Advisory Committee of drugs used in labor and deliv-
ery

When a decision is made to approve a drug for marketing, FDA
takes particular care to assure that the labeling reflects accurately
what is known about the safety and effectiveness of the drug,
including safety for a fetus exposed to the drug The labeling is, of
course, updated when new risks are identified after marketing

Labeling for prescription drugs has long contained information
on animal reproduction studies, human epidemiologic studies and,
when data are available to make such an assessment, whether a
drug should or should not be used in pregnancy For example,
labelxix for anticonvulsants, minor tranquilizers, certain anti-infec-
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t (if ,11,- and '.ytotoN is anticancer agents contains information on
nsh ) the fetus In an effort to systemati/e the information and

pro\ ule degrees of relative risk, FDA's new prescription labeling
-e,zulations, promulgated in 1979, proide a method for supply mg
pregnancy information for all drugs in a manner which will allow
ht ph\ skisin ro make an informtdiudgment on the advisability of

spLifi' drug in a pregnant woman and to share the
itormsit V+ h t he pat lent

"I he pies' ript ion drug labeling regulations also provide that, if a
has a rcognired use during labor and delivery (whether or

11'. It 1- labeled for such use'. Libeling information must Include
Tf < tote,t of the drug on the mother and fetus. on the conduct of
,,d)/' and on the later growth and deelopment of the child If

aStormation is not known, the labeling must so state
I Arn submitting a copy of these labeling regulations for the
,.ra Ail drug- approved in the past 1'2 years contain such
t.rmation to their labeling ,l'or drugs approved prior to 1979, a
ndul for relabeling hased on drug classes provides for submis-

- r. to Fl) 1 h December 19',2 of recisions to their labeling. By
re% i-ed labeling tor all marketed drugs will be in effect Many

ised ;abets, At course, will be available to physicians as early as
t.11 Ir ,1d(111 Ion, FDA is dteloping class labeling for over 30

Th's labeling will enable physicians to compare the
hs among the drugs m a class Class labeling has been

it itted for narcotic analgsic,, and anesthetics, drugs which are
,so in labor and deliry, and these provide ',formation on short-

rn. to the tet us and w het he r or not effects on subsequent
_riRk II! .111(1 de\ elopment are known

These labeling efforts will, we believe, gc a long way toward
the best available knowledge in a form useful to physi-

1,ms and patients It should be noted, however, that manufactur-
e- not In in asked to conduct animal renroduction studies for
I 'rugs that have oeer undergone st,ch testing or human epide-

't Lid le, where ',UCh studies have not been conducted before
w/ire 0,mil-dons on satetN cannot be reached because of the

tit the studies In cases where data do not exist, the
ri <lur will paint out the lack-of such information and the physi-
ui t_<111 lodge whether to prescribe a drug whose labeling does not

,rtain information 'iorn animal or human studies or to prescribe
altrnatie drug, where information is available

f. .irt <dso directing our efforts to a review of the active mgredi-
oe!--the-counter. 10TC1 drug products for safety and effec-

ls- and implementation of appropriate labeling For those
..L1- lot whiLli a potential risk to a fetus has been identified.

I- to t .)11,urner, will contain warning information Whe:e a
a-d in a prescription as well as an over-the-counter formu-

tt, i labehui_ will 1w compatible for both formulations Drugs
r.:, h are round to pose a serious risk to a fetus will not be

, < r nIlitt'd to enter or ren.am on the OT(' market
lr addlhon t i labeling, FDA uses other methods to disseminate

.H,,rin iron on potential ricks of drugs The FDA Drug Bulletin is
it at leas( tour times a year to over 1 million health

-,tess.onals Our magarm, FDA Consumer. has contained arts-
< i intre-t io oretmant 1,Nomen and reprints are widely circu-
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fated to consumers and are available through our district offices
and the Consumer Information Center in Pueblo, Colo

At the time of appre-yal of a new drug for marketing FDA issues
a detailed summary of the animal and clinical studies conducted to
establish its safety and effectiveness, including adverse effects asso-
ciated with the drug These summary bases of approval [SBA's] are
available by subscription to all interested parties from the National
Technical Information Service

The drug manufacturers issue 'Dear Doctor letters" to dissemi-
nate information on important, newly discovered risks. In addition,
FDA's drug advertising regulations require that manufacturers
provide fair balance in presenting the benefits and risks of.their
drugs to prescribing physicians

In your letter of invitation you asked me to consider methods for
providing information to patients As g physician I feel strongly
that doctors should inform patients about the drugs they intend to
prescribe for them and be prepared to respond to their questions.
With respect to written information for patients, many private
sources have made such information available in book and leaflet
form As you are aware, FDA requires manufacturers of oral con-
traceptives, estrogens" and progestagens to prepare patient leaflets
which contain information on risks of these drugs to the fetus
These leaflets are being distributed by pharmacists

I am currently reviewing the patient package insert regulation
and considering what is the most effective method for assuring that
patients receive information about the drugs prescribed for them
Regardless of the method that is found to be most effective,. I want
to assure you, Mr Chairman, that whenever a serious hazard is
uncovered, such as the risk of estrogens and progestagens to the
unborn child, I will require that patients be informed of such risk.

We believe that our current mechanisms for dissemination of
information are generally effective but I grant that more might be
done to increase information on drug safety. For example, we can
als:_, consider use of the television announcements to inform women
that drugs may pose a risk to a developing fetus that they should
avoid to the extent possible use of OTC drugs auring pregnancy
and discuss with their physicians the drug: prescribed for them,
including those to be used during labor and delivery. It must be
noted that FDA should not bear the full burden of supplying
information The professions of medicine and pharmacy also share
a responsibility for providing such information and they have, in
fact, assumed this responsibility on many occasions

FDA uses numerous sources to obtain information on birth de-
fects A chief source is epidemiologic surveys, such as The NIB-
funded collaborative perinatal study of :',0,000 women and their
pregnancies, including drug use; the Kaiser-Oakland study of
20,000 pregnant women on which followup data for a subgroup are
available for a period of more than 7 years, the ongoing Centers for
Disease Control study of trends in birth defects occurring in over 1
million births annually, the case-control studies of,birfh defects by
the CDC and the Boston Drug Epidemiology Unit which assess*
drug history in-mothers of children with birth defects; the Colum-
bia Univprsity study of spontaneous abortions on over 7 WO fetuses
most valuable since the majority of birth defects result in sponta-

P
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neous aLo'rtions1 and the ongoing analysis of the Seattle-Puget
Sound Health Maintenance Organization [HMO1 data base of ap-
proximately 7,000 pregnancies

The agency has taken other initiatives to address the problern.of
drugs in pregnancy, including: The formation of an intramural
Maternal-Child Task Force; the conduct of an intensive review of
-all birth defects and perinatal adverse effects reported to the
FDA's adverse reaction system, the coordination of all data sources
on birth defects. and the communication to the medical community
of our interest in obtaining information on birth defects These
efforts are part of a larger program within FDA of postmarketing
surveillance of drugs

We have established programs which signal problems, such ,as
the spontaneous reporting system, the monthly literature review of
oy'r 200 journals for new adverse effects, including birth defect,
and specialty registries of adverse effects We also provide financial
support for epidemiologic studies of birth defects and other preg-
nancy problems which test the hypothesis generated by these sig-
nals These include the Boston Collaborative Drug Study Program,
which has used the Settle -Puget Sound HM() for study of birth
defects, the Boston Drug Epidemiology Unit, and the Oxford [Eng-
land] Survey of Childhood Cancers In addition, we are beginning
to use medicaid dara for the study of drug use in pregnancy and
birth defects

These programs have produced valuable information that has
resulted in labeling changes, such as those made recently for the
drug Bendecti n

Further efforts are desirable and include the following Greater
encouragement of physicians and consumers to report birth defects;
expansion of existing intensive local surveillance efforts such as at
CD(' and the Boston Drug Epidemiology Unit and coupling this, if
feasible,' with a standard method of documenting drug use in preg-
nancy: further analysis of existing automated drug diagnosis link-
age systems. such as the Seattle-Puget Sound HMO, medicaid, the
Collaboratne Perinatal Study, and the Kaiser-Oakland data base;
development of`, of access to, new autconated drug diagnosis linkage
systems, development an{I implementation of use of a standardized
data record system for all pregnancies and deliveries. Implementa-
tion even to a portion of the country and coverage of only a part of
the 3 million pregnancies per year would be highly useful

I would like to make one final comment, Mr Chairman, because
of the nature and importance, of the matter, we have given high
priority and have devoted a considerable amount of our resources
to programs aimed at detectingofetal risk and we intend to contin-
ue these efforts, This is not a problem, however, that can be solved
by resources alone Our efforts cannot go beyond thei limits im-
posed by the available methodology to detect such risks and the
genuine ethical concerns raised about research in pregnant women

Mr Chairman, this concludes my prepareeremarks I would be
happy to answer any questions you may have.

Mt GORE Thank vou very much, Doctor, for a thorough state-
ment We have heard a lot of' criticism here today about the risk/
benefit process that FDA engages in when approving drugs. While
most of us who deal with the FDA on a regular basis know that the

? 9 4
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drug approval process is a risk' benefit process I tend to agree with
those who say the average American citizen is unaware of this
Particularly when we are dealing with such a sensitive population
as pregnant mothers, what tan the agency do to make tCorrin
aware of the kind of process with which we are dealing)

Dr HAYES I don e.know, Mr Chairman, except to comment and
emphasize in-rd perhaps expand the initiatives we have alre4ci?,
taken The FDA has tried very diligently over the years, in fact, to
make physicians ;Aware of what safety and effectiveness mean in
terms of drugs and, therefore, of the approv process so they will
be aware and can communicate these tl^ s to their patients
'W(. have tried through varim..,; avenues t ,ich consumers direct-
ly to let them know what we are doing There are other initiatives
with which FDA has .beer. ivolved or which have occurred inde-
pendently

I admit it is a problem and one I must confess I have been
C73-tteerned about during my post at FDA, that Is, on making people
aware of what we do at FDA, what some of our problems are, what

sort of assessments we have to make in terms of risk and benefit I

would be very happy to receive any suggestions on how to be a
better educator, I assure you "ye are most interested in this

Mr. GORE I have a 4ggestion right off the bat then The patient
package inserts, I think, would he one way to do it Has the FDA
es er. or at least since 19422, not approved a drug because of poten-

tial teratogen,c effects)
Dr HAYEs We have not
,Mr Now I know hat whole classes of drugs are not

Aupposed to he prescribed by doctors to potential mothers, but isn't

tt true that nothing prohibit- the prescribing of DES to women who

are pregnant'
Dr IlAms There is nothing in the law which the Food and Drug

Administration entorces that allows us to tell physicians ,how to
practice medicine In fact, we have been faulted for trying to do
that, Though I do not ,think we were There is a way, if you will,
through the tort systtim and negligence that physicians are sun -
posed to use drugs appropriately and based on the evidence, but it
is not our responsibility and we do not have authority to enforce

that, and to tell a physician he may not prescribe a particular drug
for a particular patient We can tell them for what indications we
base approYed thedrug Th,t is in fact 'what is in the information
insert that accompanies every drug and it is otherwise reproduced

or as al table
When we say a drug has-the follossimf indications, it means that

our tis.essment is in terms of risk and eftectiseness and benefit

that it may be used dfor that ease but there is no way we can
present a phssit nit) from using another drug

GoRE 'l'h it is my understanding, too Rut NA, hit I am getting

at H it you then find a pattern of abuse that the lack of that
option ought to enhance sour to take more action
agaui t the asailahility of the drug itself

Dr 1L F.:, Th, problem that very often these drugs, such at
DES, are used in situations where there is no substitute or. at
least in tminy patients there 1, not DES is used in intractahle
tota,as of tamer If we 104)h 111,0 all III- market because .1 phssman
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could use it inappropriately, we would deprive other patients that
would feel we had no right to keep it from them

Mr. GORE. Do you ha% indication that DES is m.ill being pre-
scribed in inappropriate c umstances?

Dr. HAYES I do not hi, - any positive data. If you ask me do I
think that it ever occurs, I cannot believe it does not, but I have no
evidence that it does

Mr. GORE. Dr. Finkel, do you have such reports')
Dr. FII;IKEL. I have seen a draft of a study made on use of DES,

and other estrogens, and oral contraceptives for postcoital use The
paper is not published. Actually the study showed that DES is used
very uncommonly This was a study done on students. In fact, the
most common drug use for postcoital contraception was-an oral
contraceptive .

Mr GORE. Is it true)i Dr. Hajfes, that if thalidoptide were going
through the new drug' ev luation process today, awe is a good
chance that it would be ap oved?

Dr HAYES. I cannot, spec to that because I do not know what
tests it would have gone through. When we saw it, it was a com-
pound that c,..me from another country. there is no way for me
to assess, in 1981, what studies it would ave been subjected to.
. Mr. GORE Well, let's say that it was troduced in this country
today and the American consumer 4fied not upon What other
countries did but what its own Food afid Drug Administration did
to protect the American public. Isn't it true that there is. a good
chance that thalidomide would make it through the new drug
evaluation process at the FDA today') ..

Dr HAYES. You mean in terms of reproductive studies or just in
general? Because in fact, the compound was not approved because
of a problem that FDA assessed in terms of peripheral nerve
damage that was found in the countdown.

Mr. GORE What really happened, as I understand it, was that
you had some good luck over theresome good work but also some
good luckand also it laid around for quite a long time during
which tirwreports of serious malformations from countries around
the tki orld began to come in, and that focused the attention of the
FDA on the specific drug thalidomide.

D AYES That is right. There is no question that the evidence
on th prtocomelia came from other countries. The reason it was
lying around the FDA is because of an adverse effect, or toxicologic
effect about which we were conwrned So there was reason for our
not approving the drug There is no question that had that not
ocrurred and had reproduction studies and others not shown any
problems, -then the drug might very well have been approved. But
it is a little 'difficult in hindsight to know what information you
would have had.

It is not a question so,much of relying on information but we are
sensitive to any information about a drug, wherever it is obtained
We will assess the data to see if we think the data are valid, but it
is not a question of relying upon it We look for any data or
information and track it dOwn, if we think it relates to the approv-
al of the drug or to the use of the drug once it has been approved

Mr GoitE Well, in the ongoing debate over streamlining the
procedures, a goal which I, too, want to see reached by FDA, it is

22,Li
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well to keep in mind the risks which are still very grate I know
that you require reproductive toxicity tests to be performed, but
isn't it true that under your own criteria you might- disregard a
positive test for a teratogen?

Dr HAVES I,do not understand what you mean by disregard If
you mean that because a drug is positive in a test that 'there is no
way it can get on the market. that is not true, because you might
deny people that would not be at that risk, such as postmenopausal '
women, infertile women and certainly half the population which is
male and certainly those for whom the use of what might be a very
valuable drug I would not say we disregard it. it becomes a very
important part of the approval process and certainly of the label-
ing

Mr GORE The FDA guidelines as I understand them indicate
that a positive test for teratogenicity is not necessarily a reason to
disapprove a drug Now I understand that the state of the art
might be such that positive teratology might not be dispositive. But
it strikes me we need to be more candid with the American people
about what wt know and what we do not know with respect to this

Dr HAYES As I pointed out in my testimony, Mr. Chairman, this
information will be in the labeling or the fact that we do not have
the information will be there It is true that the guidelines do not
demand or call for absolute refusal to approve a drug because there
:s a positive.teratogenic study in animals. Indeed, for an indicatior
that a drug be or could only be used and `indicated through labeling
for use in prostatic cancer, it would not make any difference. What
is important is to make people aware, and we think that the
labeling which we have updated and think is-current with the state
of science today will make this information -available

Mr GORE Mr Shamansky9
Mr SHAMANSKY Doctor, of necessity, the system here makes it

difficult to have perfect continuity, although the chairman is
trying to achieve that as much as possible.

If I may continue I know that Mrs Haire has tried and now our
subcommittee stcff has tried to get a list from the FDA of those
drugs that are specifically indicated and specifically contraindicat-
ed for use in pregnancy and that your agency cannot generate this
kind of a list Don't you believe that publication and circulotion of
this kind of information would be extremely helpful, if not crucial,
in giving peOple important information on which to make their
choices?

Dr HAVES Well. I think it could be helpful but I am not at all
sure it is necessary I am not saying-

Mr SHAMANSKY Let s just take helpful I am assuming your
agency wants to be helpful if nothing else; correct')

Dr HAYES That is right
Mr SHAMANSKY Are you going to get such a list, and how long

would it take to get IC
Dr HAvEs I do not know It would be expensive, very expensive

Indeed
Mr SHAMANSKY Why would it be ,---o expensive"
Dr I-IAvEs Because the system is not geared. With aW the drugs

that are variable and alt the information the system is not geared,
and it would he rather expensive from the standpoint of resources
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to so teach the system, if you will, to pull out all drugs by indica-
tions and by contraindications.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. That is going to bethe prospective cost is such
in your mind that you would not make a list-

Dr. HAYES. No, I did not say I would not, but I would have to
"consi er what it would cost me to do it.

M SHAMANSKY. At what point do you think it would be too
expensive?

Dr. HAYES I do not know. I can not make that assessment
Mr. SHAMANSKY You say you don't have any criteria as yet as to

what would be too expensive?
Dr. HAVES. No, I do not. Understand it is possible to know for

any drug whether. in fact, it is indicated or contraindicated.win
pregnancy by merely looking at the information on the drug.

Mr. -SHAMANSKY Yes Assuming that the inquirer knows all
about every drug, supposing he wantsThe physician is inquiring
as to what any number drugs might be good or bad available at his
particular location. In your method he is limited strictly to what he
may know at the moment.

Dr. HAYES No. All he has to do is look at the information that is
available on every drug If he is looking for a diuretic for a partscu-
lar condition, he merely has to look at the information on each of
the two, three, four available diuretics Under the new labeluig this
will be even easier, because for the important groups of drugs ire
will have class labeling whereby merely lookirrkat the information
for a drug you will know the comparative assessment foi all .of the
drugs in that class We have addressed thaltproblem, and I think
the class labeling will go a Ring way toward solviiirit.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I know you are about to complete regulations
on drug labeling that will categorize drugs A through XA, B, C,
D, and X, concerning what we know about their effects-on a fetus.
Of course, I think your agency is to be commended for that. Isn't it
also true under the system a category A drug that is supposed to be
safe for use during ptegnancy can be designated without either
short or long-term followup clinical studies or epidemiological stud-
ies after a drug has been approved? We really don't do anything in
a systematic way to followup drugs that might have problems at
the moment, do we'

Dr HAYES. If I understand your question on category A drugs
where human studies have in fact been negative, then we do not
demand that every suclvedrug, those that would be relatively safest,
have the epidemiologic or surveillance studies What you are sug-
gesting is that we have to have surveillance on every approved
drug, because this would be the one with the less predictive risk

Mr SHAMANSKY Let me ask you, do you have any system, crite-
ria, program for following up any drugs except in the most haphaz-
ard of fashions?

Dr HAVES No, that u, not true at all We have a number of
studies for surveillance of drugs just as we have had postmarketing
surveillance of drugs in the past It is not possible, we feel, to do
this for every drug or indeed some drugs would never get to
market if it were necessary What we try to do is determine by the
studies we have, for exampte, for category A drugs, where we have
epidemiologic data by definition we try to make a determination

G
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Willfurther epidemiologic studies or long-term surveillance
Will be really helpful.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Doctor, on page 5 of your prepared statement
you have he sentence.

For drugs*her than those used for a condition related to pregnancy, FDA',
clinical,guidelines advise that pregnancy tests be performed prior to introduction of
an investigational drug in women of childbearing potential

What do you mean by advise? Is that the equivalent of require?
Dr. HAYES. Guidelines are advisory, that" is what we think the

clinical investigator should do and should require in his study or
before the conduct of the study.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. And it would be satisfactory to you or to the
field in general if they just ignore the,advice?

Dr.' HAYES. I think if they ignore the advice we would be con-
cerned, perhaps, about their competence to perform that sort of
study.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Then why not require them?
DIN. HAYES. Because it is very difficult to tell physicians or re-

quire what they Are going to do. All we really have in terms of
enforcement is that if they do not do certain things that we think

=i are scientifically or ethically justified or -their IRB, institutional
review board, feels that you Should not let them do the studies

Mr. SHAMANSKY. It seems to me implicit in your statement is the
fact that it would be bad, it would be unacceptable if they didn't, so
there is pressure on--

Dr. HAYES. There is, pressure on them to doit. There are excep-
tions that one can ,conceiveperhaps a.bad verb--,hut perhaps it
would not be appropriate in a particular study. I do not think it is
possible to Make a generalization that we never have to have it, it
is a very clear and emphasized part of the guidelines that this
should be part of the protocol.

I might point out that ,e do not always have the final judgment,
thakis to say, institutional review boards can be rather more strict

esoaboume of these guidelines as well.
Mr. SHAMANSKY. On ,Page 6 of your prepared statement youisay

the majority pf the drugs cannot be assessed 'for field safety in
c ical trials prior to marketing.

Are,you satisfied with that condition?
Dr. HAYES. No, I am not satisfied at all. I wish that the state-of-

`the-art would allow us to have adequate and realistically 'predictive
prescreening and screening and definitive studies, so that we knew

= as Much as we Could, including teratogenic effects for every drug.
. Mr. SHAMANSKY. Mr. Walgre , -

Mr. WALGREN. Thank yott, Mr. Chairman.
I' wanted to, touch on a couple of subjects, particularly with

respeCt tofiendectin. First, this, as I understand it, is the warning
that goes to physicians along with the drug, which may or may not
be passed on to the consurtter. Without objection Pwould ask that
that be submitted in the record at this point.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. Without objection
(The information follows )
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fie ndectin

DESCRIPTION

Each specially coated tablet contains
Decaprynet (doxylamme succinatelantihistamine
Pyridoxine hydrochloride

ACTIONS

10 mg
10 mg

Bendectoi provides the action of 2 unrelated compounds Doxylamme succmate,
an antihistamine, provides anti-nauseant and anti-emetic activiv; the pyridoxine
hydrochloride provides vitamin B. supplementation to help avoid pyridoxine defi-
ciency that may occur during pregnancy Also, studies indicate B. has an anti- ,
nauseant activity The anti-emetic action -Of Bendectin is delayed by a special
coating that permits the nighttime dose to be'effective in the morning hourswhen
the patient needs it most.

A24f
INDICATION

Bendectin is indicated only for nausea and vomiting of pregnancy which ire
unresponsive to conservative measures such as eating soda crackers or drinking hot
and cold liquids, which interfere with normal eating habits or daily activities, and
are sufficiently distressing to require ..tirug intervention (See Precautions
Pregnancy )

PRF.CAUTIONS

Because of potential drowsiness. Bendectin should be prescribed with caution for
patients who must drive automobiles or operate machinery

Pregnancy Studies in rats and rabbits have revealed no suggestion of drug-
induced fetal abnormalities at doses of Bender in up to 90 times the maximum
human dose -A review of eight cohort epidemiologic studies e, these which com-
pare a group of individuals exposed to a risk factor with a non-exposed group) in
women who received nendectin during pregnancy and five case control studies e .
those which seek to detect a specific birth defect) leads to the conclusion that the
existing data do not demonstrate an association between Bendectin usage and birth
defects. However, two the case control studies sugested the possibility of an in-
creased risk of a certiain type of defect, cleft hp/palate in one study and heart
defects in the other Because these two results emerged after multiple analysis of
the same date e , looking at many drugs) and for other reasons, these findings are
viewed at this time as hypotheses and not as definitive findings Other studies did
not report an increased risk of these defects, but additional studies are ongoing to
help clarify the matter The design of the cohort studies was generally adequate to
have detected a small increase (less Oen a doubling') in the overall malformation
rate, if it existed, but was got sufficient to rule out a doubling of a specific
malformation type, for example, 1 per 1000 to 2 per 1000 For the above reasons.
Bendectin should be used only when clearly needed for the treatment of nausea and
vomiting of pregnancy not responsive to conservative (non-drug) measures

When if,decision has been made to use drug therapy in the treatment of nausea
and vomiting of pregnancy, the physician should be aware that Bendectin has beetr
the subject of a considerably !gager number of epidemiologic studies'searching for a
risk of birth defects than have other antinauseants

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The adverse reactions that may occur are th of the indis.idual ingredients
Doxylamme succinate may cause drowsiness,Ner Igo. nervousness, epigastric pain,
headache, pelpitation, diarrhea, disorientation, or irritability

Pyridoxine hydrochloride is a vitamin that is generally recogruied as having no
adverse effeett,

DOSAGE. AND ADMINISTRATION

Bendectin tablets at bedtime In severe cases or when nausea occurs during the
day I additional. Bendectin tablet io the morning Lind another to midafternoon

Doubling the lewd of .en.itiyitY many ewlenhologe.t. regard as feasible to detect in the
design of,studies of this type
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Bottles of 100

Mr WALGREN I don't have any cross-examination on that tQ do
except to indicate for the record that it is a very complex state-
ment, one that is sort of beyond the uuderstanding of the average
individual, if it were to wind up in their hinds, and try to under-
score the point that whatever is done in communicating these
kinds of reservations or facts about a drug 7..)e attempted to be put
in the most understandable form. I am surf that that is consistent
with what you had outlined earlier in your intent, is that correct`'

Dr. HAYES That is right, and I think the e is acpoint to be made
here That information is designed and wriuen for physicians, who
do not want to be talked down to, who want all the information. If
it is complex, they feel they are capable of .:ealing with it and then
make a judgment Bendectin, in this circumstance, is complex in
terms of the risks, relative benefits and the like. There is no
question in the PPI program, the patient package insert- that is
available as part of that program when it is implemented in what-
ever form is written in lay language and is quite different from the
material you have before you

The audiences are different and just as the patient doesn't want
to read a medical journal, the physician does not-Avant to read a
newspaper

Mr SHAMANSKY Will the gentleman yie1d9
Am I to infer from that statement that you have a program for

PPI
Dr. HAYES There was a program for PPI's proposed and put in

the regulations before I became Commissioner 31/2 months ago.
When I became Commissioner, I was told I would be responsible for
this study and for the interpretation of this, a testudy as it was
designed. My concern was that I was not sure it was The best study
and I wanted, since I would be responsible for its implementation
and analysis and further decisions. to be sure about the study. The
study is on hold, if you will, until I have finished my assessment
this summer of the program and whether in fact I believe it is a
good study and whether it will answer the questions. That is, do
the patients get the information, do they understand it, is it the
best,=the most effective, the most cost-effective way to do it, and
does it result in some change`' Does something happen in terms of
decreased adverse effects, decrease in inappropriate use of drugs,
decreased interaction of drugs and the like?

Mr SHAMANSKY You have said a lot in words, but what are you
driving at, Doctor' Are you saying that you are not going to use
simple language to tell the patient what the effects will be''

Dr HAYES No, not at all What I am saying is that th:s particu-
lar program, the patient package inserts for 10 drugs was designed
as 11. study That after 2 years it would be determined whether this
was a good way to do it, cost effective, educationally effective and
the like I did not design it

Mr SHAmANsx-v If I may suggest, the testimony of every witness
todayI can't think of an exceptionhas aid it would not be very
helpful

Dr HAN Es That the package Inserts--
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Mr SHAMANSKY Yes, in layman's languapt, that %ould be help-
ful

Dr. HAYES Well, there is a great difference of opinion as to
whether PPI's would be helpful

Mr SHAMANSKY Where does the opposition to PPIs. helpfulness
come from?

Dr. HAYES There are mans-
Mr SHAMANSKY I would be interested in the idea that it would

be ndt helpful
Dr HAYES Many physicians feel it is an intrusion upon their

prsactice; they are responsible for educating patients and they do
not think a piece of paper which is uniform for all patients for a
particular drug or group of drugs given by a pharmacist or stuck in
a package is appropriate

Mr SHAMANSKY And we were discussing Bendectin, do you
apply that to Bendectin

Dr HAVES That is why I am reviewing the program One of the
questions is Is it a good study to see if it is an effective method?
Part of that question has got to be answered by that to the further
question for what drugs are PPI's appropriate There are thousands
of drugs Should there be PPI's for all drugs, or, if not, for which
drug's and for which drugs can W E` best determine the efficacy:.

Mr SHAMANSKY Then you are saying that the objection is a
philosophical one on the part of physicians as to whether or not
they control the education of the consumer but the consumer, the
one who gets the drug administered to her and she has a child,
under this philosophy she is not to be given that privilege?

Dr HAYES Th'ere are many who feel it is the physician's respon-
sibility to give that information. I am not saying I subscribe to
that

Mr SHAMANSKY How do you feel'
Dr HAYES I think physicians should pro%ide the information, I

think frequently they do not
Mr SHAMANSKY They should provide it"- But what happens if

the physician chooses not to, how do you feel about the consumer's
right to get the information

Dr HAYES I think the consumer has a right to know about their
drugs

Mr. SHAMANSKY How do you feel about a patient package insert'
Dr HAYES I do not know if that is the best way to do it
Mr SHAMANSKY When do you think you will know.'
Dr HAYES I will know this fall
Mr 'SHAMANSKY This fall'
Dr HAYES I will know this fall how to do the study to find out if

it works. There are no data to find out if this is an effective means.
Mr SHAMANSKY The reason I am stressing this is that clearly

based on Mrs Haire's work it would be kind of integral I wish to
assure you that every one of the witnesses uniformly thrust far up
until you felt PPI's would be something that would be helpful Do
you believe a patient has the right to know about possible adverse
effect"

Dr HAYES I do, with some exceptions, I think there are some
cases where it is not appropriate to tell a patient
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Mr SHAMANSKY OK Where in the H.ippocratic oath is the
doctor given the right to filter the data

Dr. HAYES No, I am not suggesting the physician has the right
to filter data

Mr SHAMANSKY Isn't that the inevitable result of this philos-
ophy that it is the doctor who has the right to educate the patient?

Dr HAYES No 10111m saying the doctor has the responsibility to
educate the patient If he does not do it or doesn't do it properly,
then we have to find other ways to do it

Mr SHAMANSKY It seems to me what you are doing is saying the
doctor makes a choice but- he doesn't suffer the consequences

Dr HAYEi'lliat is correct. I 'am not saying that_the patient does
not have th right to get the information

Mr SHAMANSKY How are you going to get the information to
him"

Dr HAYES. I do not know, that is what I am trying to find out, I
am trying to find out the best way; I am trying to design a study to
find the answer to that question. PPIs are not the -only mc ,ris of
providing patient information that have been tested

Mr SHAMANSK \ I didn't mean to suggest it was the only
method ,To _this legislator it seems one rather 'direct, simple
method,

Dr HAYES Well, it is direct if in fact the patient will read it It is
not-simple, it is extremely complicated and expensive, that is the
problem

Mr SHAMANSKY Simple in the sense that it is with the medicine
at the point of contact with the person who is go;ng to consume it,
simple in that sense I didn't mean to suggest that the information
contained is simple, it could be very complex information I am
talking about a method of informing a consumer about something
that will affect that consumer's life and that of her child I am riot
sure whether your doubt is about the desirability of the
information getting to the consumer or merely the technical as-
pects of this study

Dr HAYES Of the methodolgc"
Mr SHAMANSKY Pardoa"
Dr HAYES The methodology of providing that information
Mr SHAMANSKY And that is a big problem for you
Dr HAYES Yes, it is a' very big problem indeed. There is no use

`embarking upon a program unlesg you are going to know at the
end of the study whether the results mean anything. If we put,.
merely, PPIs or any other system of patient education out there
and at the end of two, three, five years, we do not know if it has
made any difference, tbe n why do we go to the effort or how do we
decide bitween the v.Mbus modes of providing the information"

'Mr SHAMANSKY Doctor, it is my understanding that your two
predecessors believed in the efficacy, the desirability of having
patient package inserts Do you agree with them in that assess-
ment"

Dr HAYES I'd° not know, and I do not know for which drugs I
am not sure they are necessary for every drug that is on the
market, if Indeed that could be workable For every pharmacy to
have thousands of package inserts I think would be difficult What
perhaps we ought to do if patient package inserts are the most
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effective way to provide this information, is also decide for what
drugs they are most important, drugs with highest risk or drugs id.
high risk groups.

Mr SHAMANSKY. We have been Concentrating here on pregnant
women. How about for that class of consumers?

Dr. HAYES You ca not very well,,I do not think, design a system
of information whether patient package inserts or something else
for a class of patients, it has to go with the drugs. Because preg-
nant women for one reason or another take a variety of drugs,
perhaps more than they should, but they still take them neverthe-
less or at least the possibility exists that they could be prescribed
for them.

Mr. SHAMANSKY. I guess my difficulty and candor requires me to
say that apparently it is good for the patient to have the
information, but there`is something about the idea of the patient
package insert that seems to have great difficulty for you.

Dr. HAYES. NO, there is nothing about it that. has difficulty for
me. I am just not sure how to find out whether it is the best way to
provide this information or if in fact it is worth the effort.

Mr. SHAMANSKY Worth the effort? Using what criteria to decide
worth the effort?

Dr. HAYES I do not know, that is what we are trying to do
Mr,. GORE. Will the gentleman yield? P
The fact of the matter is thatlet's be candid about itit has

been studied for a large number of years and those who have
studied it from the viewpoint of the public have come to the
conclusion that of course it is possible for patients to be given this
information in this form but the pharmaceutical industry has
chosen upon the transition to the new Administration and their
contacts to flex their muscles and bring the process to a grinding

. halt I mean that *really what has happened, isn't it, in all
candor? .

Dr. HAYES. Well, it has not to me because I have not talked tot anybody in. industry about patient package inserts since I have
been here and my ideas about patient package inserts were chiefly
formulated before I became commissioner. At that time nobody
seemed to care what I felt.

Mr. GORE. Your ideas about patient package inserts as they have
been expressed here are that you don't know? What are your ideas
about patient package inserts?

Dr. HAYES. I think patient package inserts should be studied to
see if IA fact that is a reasonable and effective way of providing
necessary patient information, and further, for which drugs or in
what form should they be made available To say I am against
patient package inserts is abstilutely untrue, and I have never
made that statement; I do not think it can be inferred from any-

, thing I have said. The FDA patient package insert program was
designed to be a study.

Mr G(' AE, Do you recognize a commitment made by FDA to
prepare or require a patient package insert for Bendectin?

Dr. HAYES Yes, that was one of the drugs in the group in the
pilot study. that is correct

Mr. GORE Have you withdrawn that commitment?
Dr HAYES I have not withdrawn that commitment
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Mr. GORE Does the commitment still stand?
Dr. HAYES. It does. The who program has been stayed.
Mr. GORE. Why? /
Dr. HAYES. Because I do not know whether that is an appropriate

drug and I do not know if that is an appropriate way to provide the
best information about Bendec..in.

Mr. GORE. Isn't it true that the industi-y has fought PPIs in every
forum and at every step along the way? And isn't it also true that
in speeches during the transition period spokesmen for the indus-
try indicated that the stopping of patient package inserts was part
of their agenda and that they were predicted that the patient
package inserts announced :n the previous Administration would
not be for the coming- -

Dr. HAYES. I can not _speak to whether they predicted that, and
as far as public statements from the groups that we have discussed
here, and I serve to be corrected, the Pharmaceutical Manufactur-
ers Association, I believe, in open testimony before a committee of
the U.S. Congress said that they thought that some form of patient
package insert was probably inevitable and probably a good thing.
I know that in open testimony the American Medical Association
said they were categorically against them.

Mr. WALGREN. Will the gentleman yield?
I was particularly pleased to hear you say that you certainly

honor the commitment to implement a patient package insert with
respect to- Bendectin because it is my understanding that that
commitment did not come from the patient package insert program
or the push for the patient package insert from any consumer
groups but rather was one of the balancing vehicles that the FDA's
own committee on fertility and maternal health drugs would be
very appropriate for Bendectin because of the uncertainties in-
volved and the fact that you are dealing with a pregnancy which
involves another human being rather than just the person who is
taking the drug. The Bendectin PPI, it seems to me, stands on a
very different ground it seems to me than do the patient package
inserts that might be recommended for other drugs, at least as to
the FDA's commitment to them. That is why I was very disappoint-
ed when all were put on hold. I would really like to ask that you
look at Bendectin, in particular, and the patient package insert
with respect to Bendectin differently than you do the other 10 that
were agreed to

Dr. HAYES. I think that is a very good point. I think what
happened temporarily is that the interest in having a patient pack-
age insert on this compound occurred at about the same time as
this pilot program and therefore it seemed reasonable to do the one
with the other. I think that makes sense. If good data on the
effectiveness could be obtained, you would have it on a very impor-
tant drug and one that the advisory committee was concerned
about

If for some reason, and I cannot state it now, but if for some
reason the patient package insert test program would not for scien-
tific reasons include Bendectin, then we would have to make a very
important decision. Should not a PPI be done, as it is now for
estrogens and progesterones and oral contraceptives, on its own
merits? That is a very good point. The reason the two came togeth-

32
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er was fortuitou_ on a temporal basis I ,sunk the dichotomy would
open up again depending upon the form of the decision

Mr GORE How long will it take for the FDA to decide whether
or not patient package inserts ought to be issued for Bendectin/ Do
vou have an estimate?

Dr HAyes It is going to take a couple of months because, as you
know, there are administrative procedures that when I examine
anything in terms of policy meetings, and comment periods and the
like are necessary And I am not a lawyer I am sure Mr. Scar lett
could answer the details of this if you like I can tell you it will be
done w ith all the dispatch possible, because I think the whole are;
of patient education and education in medicine and pnarmacology,
N hlih I have been interested in since I finished medical school, is a
ery important one I would not want you or the subcommittee to
think that I am not interested in patient education. I have been

ol.ed in this a long time
The question before me is, I:3 this a good study/ Is this a good

for me to find out if this is the most effective way to educate
the public in general about drugs through patient package inserts
I am going to be held responsible for that study when it is finished
Therefore it is my obligation, I feel, to be sure it is a good study.
There is no scientist that I know of worth his or her salt that will
conduct somebody else's study and then be held responsible for it

Mr SHAMANSKY I was very pleased to learn just now that you
have t ought for a long time about patient education. Drawing
upon that long experience as an educator, what do you know now

the most efficacious way of informing the consumer, the patient,
as to the effectiveness of drugs and its effect on her, in this particu-
lar case. and the child's You don't come here totally -nformed

1)r HAYES I hope not I think the best and most e. _at way is
in individualized and thorough and explicit discussion of the drug
t-), the physician who 13 prescribing it

Mr SHAMANSKY That does not change anything that we have
now. does it, basically/

Dr HAYES I am not sure how often that occurs
Mr SHAMANSKY Let me say that this is pretty clearly ail we

hate been doing so far, relying solely upon whatever the physician
does The question we are raisin.. with 'you here today is, How can
Ne go beyond, without in any way prohibiting the physician from
doing that.' Why do we continue a reliance on the one method
*ti h has already proved it is not doing the job.'

Dr HAYES It Is not doing the job totally in many cases
Mr SHAMANSKY This is what we are talking about, the totally

part
Mr ( ;ORE If the gentleman will yield.
We had testimony today from Dr Brackbill that demonstrated

quite clearly, it is not a matter of whether the information is
totally getting there. pregnant women in this country don't have
anti idea what the effects of drugs prescribed and taken during
pregnancy are They just don't know. She did a very thorough
tudiv Th,_,re have been other studies. Pregnant women in this

country are not aware of the effects on the fetus of the drugs that
this,, take during pregnancy And contrary to a statement in your

which I think was phrased slightly differently, we aad



other testimoth that mo-e drugs are 'being consumed during preg-
nancx todax than e\er before, and not only are pregnant women
not getting the information but the labels are act uallx
them into belle\ing erroneous!) that the drugs have been looked at
for the effect on fetuses and hate been given the green light for
that purpos" And here we hate a proposal that worked upthat
has been worked up tht r a long period of time to give a communi-
cation directly to the patient taking a drug. explaining what the
risks and benefits are, and how the are compared. and it is held
up And I think thatwell, it is oh% Jou- what I think about it, I

think xou ought to go 'forward
Mr Walgren"
Mr WALGHEN I would Just Oki- to underscote the point that the

FDA at least last tear was in the position of relx mg on the
rtilitx and Niaternal Drug \dvisorx Committee's recom-
mendations and that was the ground that they stood on to he
assured themsekes that the were hot putting the public to an
undue risk So when xou turn to that committee's recommenda-
tions, ou find it immediatelx asking for a patient package insert
with respect to fit ndectin and no other drugs at that point And I
hope you would ti% aluate that on that 1- '41s, because the FDA-- and
I know the public is relx mg on the FL ., and the FDA is relx mg on
the experts, and the experts now sax that because of the particular
uncertainties incoked with this drug and its relationship to Keg-
nancx that a patient package insert would be especiall% appropri-
ate and in iact Itecornmended

And I think part of that max he because we hate women in
tremendous amounts taking Bendectm. 2:i percent, when you go in
and you ask the experts how man) do you think should be taking
Bendectin and the% '-,11 it should he reserxed for the extremelx
rare cases obxiousl% there is an excess use of the drug I think the
committee, between the Imes. was knowing if the put this
mho-motion in the hands of women a number of them would be
onserxati%e enough in their own approach to their pregnane that

'sou would cut down on that excess use that we all know Is there
Dr HAN1..", I think that e- what the) were clearlx implying and I

think that was the hope of their recommendation
Mr WAD,Itl. \ Let me go on to another subject I would like to

tit% to under .tand for the record ho%+, the FDA dexelops information
i.0 atherse reaction-, otherse experiences in the communit

\''w we ha) e a s\stern tot 0)11(1. t 114; ad% ersv drug problems fit,
t, not ilov, do- thin happen'

[1,k, kk oh nit 'TM am L'i.11). to ask Dr W)Ilf-
V. hi, run,. the oft, ' responsbile for that to \ou better
into! mat ion t hall

JoNs athi rse reaction ifr is expriem
program begins It the acne tilt drug appr,wed for marketing,
And it extend.- in tour areas, &Thrall% One Is the one which ha,
been diisi.us.-ed tC,ft,O, that e- the reports from the manilla, tuners

urPrs site required pre,ptith, to repots to its all others'.
teat lions reported to them It the,. die seere, .111d that include,
birth (Actors to hi. reported Vs it inn ,)t hcr Hi_

the or' pc, mill, ithit t+ tit 111,Intlt. lll4 ,tIld
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thinuali), That is the first source, and it is the major source at the
present time

Mr WALGREN Major source is the manufacturer''
Dr JONES Of spontaneous reports, yes. The second source is

directly from the medical community That accounts for ab It 15
pei-cent of ciur reports And those are retrieved by soliciting
reports, usually through the drug bulletin

The third source is from the medical literature. As was noted in
the testimony. we survey 200 English-speaking journals on a
monthly basis and capture all information about new and suspect-
ed adverse effects and also include this in our surveillance

The fourth area is from specialty registries We currently sup-
port four specialty registries which collect adverse reactions includ-
ing hepatic reactions, eye reactions. et cetera These adverse reac-
tions are collected and considered as signals of problems ,They are
reviewed on a weekly basis. and we categorize,them into a series of
priority le\ els Those of highest priority are tF,,se -,hick are not on
the label and are considered serious We use corroborating
information. including information, from the other spontaneous
report sources, as \STU as our other funded contracts, to determine
whether or not this should be carried further

Mr WALGRFN So it v your eNaluation of the reports that you
recene that focuses the efforts and the attention of the agency

Dr Joms That is probably the primary system It is fair to say
that we are also cognizant of reports that we should be finding,
that is, on a new molecular entity that is on the market or might
be used in pregnant women that otherwise was not studied We arc
sornev.,hat on the alert for this t%ire of reaction, whether we get it
or not

Mr WALORIN But our primary ;source for that, or certainly
nlicijot source for that would he Iron) the manufacturer' lie, of
course, is the place that the person who ho surprised by on experi-
ence would co first and ask I gather. and it is \ery important that
too receive those reports that the manufacturer becomes aware or

Dt .7()Np: Yes, that is correct And. some of these inquiries come
in as income, rather than strict reports We are cognizant of that
dilemma and currently have revised our reporting form for the
industry and also .ire de)eloping guidelines to chit it) that

tlr WArAckiN V ii is that a dilemma sornetl»ng coming it i

in inquiry
DI .JoNFs Sometime- (wiles a- a 1111{sr ha)e there been

an% cases of such and sue h''
'Or Wat,c,RFN, Would the la)) require the manufacturer to report

that' Would the Lily require the manufacturer to report to the
h instance where thy manufacturer become aware of some-
one, belief that an adverse reaction was experienced'

lb JON 111 regulations require that if the manufacturer is

tt*. adze experience are required to report that to

Mr WA! N I an curious as to the difference between an
inquiry and their being awar of an experience and NN, bother or not
we are reports because the) may he treated as inquiries irk

t he inanutin t or el hat 111.1 krHAN, Vfigt of expt.t n, e I hat 1, pared
1,, be reptile(' to the 11).1.'

J



Dr JoNEs Congressman, we are concerned about the same thing
which is why we are ,urrently making very specific guidelines with
respect to that specific ::ue, which will essentially request that an
inquiry be followed up by a request for information, if an experi-
ence. in fact, is the basis of that inquiry

Dr HAYES A word, if I may, Congressman, on this one because
you put your finger on ne of the biggest problems in all of clinical
medicine and clinical pharmacology, that is when is a drug induced
adverse reaction really a drug-induced adverse reaction') One of the
biggest problems we had in hospitals fo'l years, and still have on
that side of it as a clinical investigator and a hospital clinical
pharmacologist, was being sure on the one hand that some truly
drug-induced adverse reactions went unreported, the very thing
You are talking at a different level in terms'of the inquiry rather
than the adverse reaction report

Equally a problem in terms ot any meaningful analysis and
subsequent action is that exert time somebody thinks there might
be an adverse reaction or sormithing change,- in a complex individ-
ual or sornebod% thinks that maybe something could happen, that
it is put down as a posi adverse drug reaction, because on that
ba,1s one could be Arai to use a drug or to use it in patients
because tit all the adverse reactions, and they are not really there
And in any hospital, any hospital clinical pharmacologist will tell
you this the hardest thing is not to ret people to write something
down, it is to %% rite down .4oniet fling hey- are rather sure about or
that they have checked on in a pant t To put down that somebody
developed a headache a.ter they took a particular drug is no help
in assessing the headache potential of that drug unless you find out
it the patient has a brain tumor, hypertension or is taking six
other drugs ,Nrid hat H a %et% real problem that You put your
finger on and it Lot-, hot ri 1-tat,, and there is no wa% to presume
that they (vice! out

Mr WAI,Id* \ Ar qv- point in the record, without objection I
would like to introilia, a (op% of fi letter that was from Lucy
Buckle% id Chi' i-r- r s flosoital that I behe%r the committee does
fix,r A ,opy of ai ead% I think it hoes right to this point her the
manuta,,turr was made aware and this has to do with Bendec-
tin--the mannia(turer was madt aware of a study in which the
. onductor of the .Lids tlt the rt wa an extremely nigh incidence
iir trirt,uni% it raised t2rat itiei-ition about whether or not Bender:-
tie %%a- related to tlif' catt.dia malformation-, as I understand it
tit it wet, cii_,Yted In this -TWA% Yet I .tin, positive that wits
ntiei rei orted t. the' VD % even though it involved some intro
i-t, Hier], e- of heart clef, ( i-- teflied in the, to raised the question of

w het tie- If. ,at' ,t,tnt I WI/ Fa in defects ;AtN t tdait'd to Rendect m
rid tin- let' it- In, no, view w,- , artitullk written by a Ito,srer in the

i itnat,in, tt tinstio, the kW back to the per -,on doint., t In ,Itiiil, in 1

th,it i ,,11',, iii.. v, ,, ip, y OH jt,it 1,)11 ill I f';)+,1 T t hi^ to l' Fl) \
( ,t1.1I'l th, flit o..,-- t , v, t ,ef,tieed ,t

I f, t : f, tt: ,I ,k-
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Lucy Buckley, M.D.
DepoTtecnt of ;ediatrice

Cldldrcn'a
300 Loaf:- God A,raus

Boston, ta. 02115

Our ')ctor Buckley.
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es Cendectin-

This letter :II to follow up of mu: phone discussion GE 17, 1177.

Alithystclaste Sidi tffecrre-port (:'SERI fora has been rectsti frci

Robert 1.1 Shirley, }1.0., by tiy of 'errell-':-tielarro,r,...,otiti4e,

Terry Chaster. Jkis for sae dated ray 27, 1 ^77 cod received i,rrc an

June 6, 1911,

'
I then called Dr. galley on Juno 15, 1977. In the orirtnal torn rub,Itted

by him, he had tinkered the tolla/Ing et,tt-cut. -±htlJtc03

Itedical Center cordloloeists ha,c. noted Bend,ctin In;cf_tir,n in co.t

cootenital hurt di:cese potients' nrenatel hi3tcry. ' ill >ou rhccl with

other peZi,tric eardiolo.-.iste "

In cry follow up pb,ne cell of J,IIC 15,,1977, h-,o,er, Ur, !--h1r1417-Inforled

ee that Le had want the shoot cenlny ttl us as being an tequier cud.0,14:

ilLrepott et a oroblen. Um cud 0sleu, as ct,t,d in Ur .hu,e runts, t. ,t

toe ask el.?',ere. In t',c colic.s,ttcl, he iL!.-Ittfted y:Jps ILT

of his infor-Lttion, rod I is left nth th i _rvt-c5icn in c/ diccul'.1rn

vith Dr. Shirley thlt In th)l-ht that nearly every n,ttent vitt% a hr,:-t

problem hod emther vhe took o eheetin. I Itt.otcci I r. 'hiricy tent

I would be follv.i vita: yo9 se Boon n, 201,1,1, I. Olc'efore,

appreciate your ret,toir- ,y esti on June 17, 1977 otter to, sttc,js to

try to locato you Jt-re. IG, 1277.

Akre kindly informal re on June 117,-1917 that you hakocec'eteWc4er 3,1103

ekedls.1414 pttLcnta with cavere tAgdiocproblooe. Your records he1 at-rted

19GD. You ue:e iveiting of tie records of the ;eu:,t.ric patient, You

had not been to C.1 r- /theca history. Ltv3a your 1 anion, bo,. ,no

could not quote fi,ures dLrinn our phone (ill. cacIt Iv,. cluln it3 vie eU

patients had pothers %het had received 11:olectin.' Cr. oru cd

tine to purrua such poccootne of nothete ,.Lo Cook to,i1Lcin boforc m-kirg

e final tntc.,nk.
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BEST 11.,E1E
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You were, to fa_t, 1-nly is t,e,,+ int t L 1,4S, 1 , ",
included tr.e.first I A ut l'e r all S',, 1 LI` h111"9

You .1113 cunftr,e' "ft o11r f_s11 1.1s; cAr
report froa yo., by stay of

e ,' e Id -.It, Lr-

and sy ph,n disc, ,t; ..1th of - II, 1111 e I, 1 as 31

inquiry at fade t t^ tl c t, ,e
for date,: stay 2', 15;'7 "- cAtr'ty -

cat,gory. If at a lat. t' , j " t
will be so c!,,, s-
U S Food - -l-..'rs
I refereed t A le, k "t
of yro.r 'A..-
rneoLreJ r,

entitle; R r

7

,.,r fate re'

ft Jt c:in '41".
d).....s op 1 4

a -
,.0-1.1, 'Ste A-
stirylo-stre "
t aff. ";:,
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Mr. WALGREN. Are you aware of this letter, Dr Jones? .

Dr. JONES: I just became aware of it about :1 to 6 months ago but
that was the first time we became aware of it. It was subsequent to
our study of the Bendectin defects

Mr. WALGREN. But the letter was written in June of 1977 so it
has been several years without the FDA having knowledge of that.
Is the information in that letter the mod of information thct you
feel the FDA is required to have by law?

Dr. JONES. Well, this is something that Dr. Hayes has just ad-
dressed It is a dilemma becausea dilemma further emphasized
by Dr. Slone's testimony, the reporting of an event which, is tempo-
rarily associated with a drug does not necessarily mean that there
is any causal relationship. So there is a great deal of ambiguity all
the way from the observer, that is the physician, on through the
chain as to whether there is a causality inference We have chosen
to say we would rather make the causality decision because we
basically have a icess by which we look at drugs and events in
an agnostic fa ion and then try to make some inferencot

Mr. WALL 'N Given the fact there is a great deal of ambiguity
the question then arises as to who is the proper one to resolve thit
ambiguity? Would you agree that certainly the manufacturer is not
the one to resolve that ambiguity?

Dr. JONES. We made a general policy to request the manufactur-
er to report all experiences to us in the precise language, recogniz-
ing this ambiguity issue. Making the point of decision at the FD.:
rather than the manufacturer.

Mr. WALGREN HOY, long has that policy been in effect"
Dr JONES Since I have been there, for a ars approximately
Mr. WALGREN Three years?
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Dr JONES I think that has been a general policy prior to my
coming

Mr WALGREN Then the question arises as to whether the FDA
has the ability to go out and see whether that policy. is being
enforced or not, or followed, rather, and it would seem to me that
when we have an agent, that is, the manufacturer, who we all
know is not the person that we would put this burden on, then
there must be some independent look at the question of whether
all proper reports are in fact being forwarded to the FDA? Certain-
ly' we would do that where there is a substantial amount of contro-
versy or smoke Would that be your feeling, Dr. Hayes?

Dr HAYES I think it is very important that we get the
information The question is how in fact does one get it, police it,
enforce it? How does one know where to look'? I quite honestly do
not think most manufacturers have warehouses full of hidden
information I think, on the other hand, there is no question that
eery event that ought to be reported for our judgment is in fact so
reported I think it is somewhere in the middle

But I do not have any quick answers I certainly do not have
adequate resources to go out and-start digging for every possible
-event, either at the level of the manufacturer or at the level of
doctor-patient or hospital-patient interaction

Mr GORE If the gentleman will yield Do you think you need
more resources-Jo evaluate that information'

Dr HAYES Not to evaluate the information when it comes; I do
not know If it turned out that there was a lot that we had not
seen, then that might be leery true I cannot give you any sugges-
tion on what resources or increased resources would be needed_to
go find that information

Mr Goat: But you do think vou need more
Dr HAYES Well, you would need more if you increased it be-

cause there is only so many things that could be done
Mr Goss: Do you think you need to increase it?
Dr HAYES 4 am not sureI think it has tee ti_e increased. I don't

know by what magnitude
Mr GORE Then why you cut this item it) the budget from

$'1 5 to :$11 million
Dr HAYES Because we do not have any authority now to go out

and dig the information We are talking now about extramural
work that is used for developing information and assessing it and
making decisions based upon it.

Mr GORE This is the extramural research budget item, isn't it
Dr HAYES. That is right But an extramural budget is not the

same, if you will, as a force of detectives or a whole new system to
go out and see where the information is or to go to hospitals and
set up whole complete adverse reaction reporting systems I can
tell you nobody to this date outside the Government, let alone
inside the Government, has found an adequate adverse drug reac-
tion reporting systt-m And some very intelligent and experienced
people have tried

Mr GORE Well, it would make sense to do some more work,
then. to try to develop that, wouldn't it

Dr HAYES I think it would be delightful
Mr GoRE Why are ou cutting the htidgt in t hat category'
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Dr. HAYES. Because I have only so much money, and as the
money stays the same and the job gets bigger, I have to decide
where to put it.

Mr. GORE. Why don't you reallocate it from some other area
then?

Dr. HAYES. Because I am afraid those concerned about those
areas would ask me why I had done it The priorities and distribu-
tion of money has to be made, and when there is relatively less
money for the same or even an expanding job, one has to make
decisions If you have to cut all around. I am afraid that is the
realities of the situation.

Mr WALGREN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GORE. Yes. You have the time
Mr. WALGREN. I certainly know ttl'at there isn't any way that we

can examine every manufacturer, but would it make sense where
we are investing a great deal of effort, even the convening of
special councils of experts to look into a specific drug, that the
FDA make a particular onsite evaluation of whether or not, in fact,
you have all the data you expect to have on any given drug? In this
instance, we are not talking about 50 manufacturers, I am sure.
This instance is just a way I would like as a consumer, know
that the FDA was taking the individual initiatives so that I knew
the Government wasn't being sort ofI don't know what the word
would beled astray or not fully informed where it really counts.
Wouldn't it be appropriate, regardless of what your budget is, that
when you have an issue that you are investipg aggregate deal of
resources in and it is a very important and broadly used question,
in this instance Bendectin, that you make a specific evaluation of
whether you have received all the necessary data that you expect
from the drug manufacturer?

Dr HAYES. I think that is very true. and I think in specific cases
we not only can do it, but in fact we have done it. In fact, there
was some concern because of physicians' spontaneous reporting on
liver toxicities with a diuretic drug that was marked a. couple of
years agothe generic name is ticrynafenbecause we had con-
cerns about this, the timeliness of reporting, adequacy, so on, we in
fact did what you are suggesting, So it wi be done. The mecha-
nisms are there. I think we are not quarreling at all about whether
it is a good thing It is a question of deciding on which drugs and at
what stage you go out and do it. I couldn't agree with you more.

Mr. WALGREN. I would just like to draw your attention to, in
particular, Bendectin in this instance. There may be others, but I
know about this particular drug and I know that Dr Jones, at
least, has had the benefit of evaluating this letter that raises the
direct question' There are other reports that we feel were not
forwarded to the FDA that would, i think, direct your attention
even more toward Bendectin. So I would like to encourage you to
follow through on that approach

Dr. HAYES 1 appreciate that Congressman
Mr WALGREN Thank you
Mr Goiti: Dr Jones, do you think the company violated the

guidelines that would require them to report such a communica-
tion to the FDA'
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Dr JONES. I haven't looked at this communication for several
months My recollection of the communication, direct communica-
tion, would suggest thatI Klon't want to directly answer that
without looking at that communication, The co! Inication was in
the form of an inquiry My understanding is , .at the, company
interpreted that as such and did*not .nterpret it aii a drug experi-
ence report. Had we known of that we would have considered that
a drug experience report.

Mr. GORE You know. there are 770,000 pregnant women in the
United States who take this drug every single year There is no
good epidemiological study that can answer the questions about it
that we know about. and we are refusing to, for the time being at
least, to tell American women directly that there is a risk associat-
ed with it and we are relying on the company to report instances of
adverse effects

Here'a doctor writes allout numerous cases andlet me seethe
company says, you are wrong, don't worry about that, this is no big
deal. The regulations supposedly require the company to inform
FDA about reports of this kind FDA finds out about it. nothing islif
dione Nothing is do e Did you make any inquiries of the general
counsel, for example as to whether or not the regulations might
have been violated y their withholding of this adverse report'

Dr JONES Our int rpretation was that that reportthe interpre-
tation of t 1 e current regulations and reading of the current regula-
tions is su h that an inquiry could be construed as an inquiry and
not a drug experience We have currently taken steps to rectify
that That is our current approach, recognizing that type of ambi-
guity shoulde't occur

Mr GORE OK. With your indulgence. I am going to recess for a
few minutes There is a vote on the floor Then we will try to wrap
Up as quickly as possible

Mr Shamansky is on his way back over here and he will crank it
up

] Recess ]
Mr SHAMANSKY MovIng right along, Dr Hayes I was hoping.

Mr Scarlett was here I am sure he will be back
The reason I was hoping that Mr Scarlett would be here, maybe

he can advise you on it I remain somehow or other skeptical, if not
incredulous, about the apparent inability except beyond reasonable
cause to prepare a list of drugs that would affect the fetuses ,of
pregnant women And I am justI cannot see, I cannot imagine a
court or the House of Representatives, itself, denying or overturn-
ing .i,i subpena from, say, this subcommittee and committee, to the
Food and Drug Administration seeking that information

Dr liayEs You mean just a list of all the drugs that have an
indication in pregnancy? Or contraindications"'

Mr SHAMANSKY A couple of the witnesses today have said they
have sought what they thought was reasonable, and it struck me as
reasonable, and obviously I have the tremendous disadvantage of
not being the director of the Food and Drug Administration as you
do You have that great responsibility But at some point\pr an-
other each of us has to say, gee, what sounds sensible. what sounds
reasonable? And it didn't occur to me. still doesn't, I hate to tell
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you, occur to me that with some reasonable effort that such a list
couldn't be determined

Dr HAYES Such a list could be determined. Congressman. for
that as well as for 100 other areas, drugs that are a_ problem in
pediatrics or interact with another We have been asked for such
lists or parts of such lists for various indications and contraindica-
tions and warnings and the like If I had the facilities and the staff,
one could program a computer and put this information in and
bring the information out in many different ways If there is sig-
mficant interest and a realistic expectation that a list of all the
drugs that have been indicated in pregnancy and those that have
been contraindicatedthat is, something that is positive dataif
there is.sufficient in- :cation and expectation of its use, then the
list can be-generated I am not sure doing it through the computer
would be the most cost effective way It might be better to sit down
with a PDR and just go through it page by page with a pencil

Mr SHAMANSKY If you notice, I didn't suggest that the computer
was involved or not involved Ultimately someone tells the
computer what to do, so I think you start with people Since we are
honored to have you here today it was logical to start with you

The reason I am responding in the way I am is my hope that the
medical profession, and I am including you and your agency in
that, the health professions, can achieve a lot more by cooperating
than getting the feeling as if they were with an adversary position
I, frankly, Doctor, am uncomfortable with the'dea that the public
feels, the concerned part of the public feels that they have to turn
to the Federal Government for assistance here M' theme has been
consistently today what is the medical profession doing on its own,
academic medicine, organized medicine, and I would hope that that
is the kind of a thing that could be done voluntarily, with sort of
an outgoing open attitude on the part of your agency, which is
apparently a ke element in this cooperative enture that I like to
think we are following

Dr HAYES I could not agree more, and I hope that there is not
Or, if there is, that we can resole anti athersanal or arm's length
relationship between the Food and Drug Administration and the
nitdical profession Quite ob mask as a physician-Commissioner it
makes me something a little less than schizophrenic I think it is
important that we 'Aork together There is clearly enough work to
be done and there are some very real problems, and the best way
to do It

Mr SHAM AN',K \ I hope, just my own personal hope that the
whole question of the information with the Food and Drug Admin
istration has. par excellence, certainly more than any other entity
ui thOlcountry with ,respect to the effect of drugs on children, on
fetuses and their mothers, that sour agency could do its best in
that area

Dr HAYEs I :Tprociate our ioncern Congressman, we certainly
will

Mr SHAMAN Doctor throughout our my estigation, it has
become clear that one of tte ma for problems in dealing adequately
with the effects of drugs in pregnancy is the lack of adequately
predictive animal data. the lack of teratology I know that your
agenc myesting -orp, money, at the National Center far Toxico-



logical Research and through the national toxicology program test-
ing chemicals and developing methodology. I wonder if you would
tell us what drugs you currently are testing within NTP and why
they are being tested, and what additional drugs you would like to
see tested'

Dr HALES At this stage, Congres\man, it is not a question of
drugs, it is a question really more of chemicals, net necessarily
those used for human drugs This is a methodological search and
evaluation right now I would be happy to give you a list of the
compound being tested Some of these are in fact drugs that are
used in human, I would he happy to mention them if you like

('hlorpromanne hydrochloride is one Hydrochlorothiazme, a di-
uretic' is another Oxytetracychne, which is a broad spectrum anti-
biotic, prohenecid, which is used in certain problems such as gouty
arthritis, ,,ulfametharme, which is a sulfa drug. and caffeine, which
is found in a number of over- the counter analgesic preparations
That is not an exhaustive list Sonde others are being used because
chemically W t' hope they will bring some benefit in the methodolo-
gy

Mr GORE We are going ti) have two additional votes in a row
We would like to submit some additional questions for the record,
Doctor. and in, the remaining 7 minutes or so try to ask some more

At the time I left for the last vote, Dr Jones, I was asking about
the apparent withholding of data from the FDA by this company
Would you agree that they have withheld data on alleged adver-
sary actions, Bendectin, which should have been reported to FDA

Dr JoNEs As I said, our current understanding of what we
would like now. that would be the type of infofmation we would
like I woukl say at the time we received it was after we hadrodew_v a
fairly thorough look at all of e epidemiologic studies on dec-
tin at the time So we were able to address this This is a very

a,general letter Also, the patients involved in it were part of a study
which is one of the epidemiologic studies that addressed it So we
were already aware of the issue by the time we received it

Mr GORE: Dr Hayes, some of the labels on drugs approved by
FDA appear 1,0 be quite misleading to pregnant women They say,
'or example, that this medication should not be usedis not ap-
proved for pregnancy except during labor, and the implication is
that it has been examined for use during labor and that risks have
been assessed, quantified, and evaluated and that the patient is
being told that the risks are acceptable, when in fact the FDA has
no idea what the risks are

Dr HAYES I do not think that is quite true that we do not know
What the risks are It st that it N a different circumstance If
you are talking about using a drug in labor where there may be a
specific medical indication for its use at some other time when the
rio,k benefit would he quite different since the indication would he
quite different I am not suggesting that all of our labeling for
physicians, which is the labeling. I believe you are referring to

Mr Goilf. Yes-
Dr HANES Wontinuirw; Is as clear as it might he and could not

he improved % attempt to do this all the tune I think what is
meant there seems to he reasonabh, clear because labor is a differ-
ent circumstance than other use- for such a drug
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Mr GORE. But the indication is that it has been specifically
approved for that purpose.

Dr HAYES. Indeed t e drug may in fact be approved for that
purpose. Perhaps I m understand your question, Mr. Chairman

Mr. GORE. What dr s are approved for that purpose?
Dr. HAYES. Which ptupose are you speaking of?
Mr GORE. For use during labor.
Dr. HAYES. There are a number of drugs. Certain local anesthe-

tics are used during labor.
Mr. GORE. No. no, no. Which are approved by FDA for use during

labor?
Dr. HAYES. That is what I am addressing .

Mr. GORE. Go ahead. Can you supply that for the record?
Dr HAYES. Surely.
[The information folloWsj
Mr. GORE. Under what conditions do you believe it is appropriate

and necessary for the agency to ask industry to undertake followup
epidemiological studies? For example, let's take the drug Ritodrine,
the labor-delaying drug. We 'heard testimony this morning from an
eminent obstetrician from Johns Hopkins who believes that the
risk/benefit ratio on this drug niy be fairly narrow, to say the
least. I understand that you have tarted some followup epidemio-
logy on this drug and that you wer tracking it carefully.

What other drugs currently on the market have this kind of
risk/benefit posture and what wo you have to find before you
pulled a drug like Ritodrine off the rket?

Dr HAYES. I think before we led a drug like this off the
market there would have to be ficient data to suggest, that it
was a drug that should not be sed in terms of benefit because of
the risks that had been demonstrated. This drug is used for a very
specific indication, and that is to prevent premature labor. Clearly,
if this drug was shown in a surveillance or epidemiologic study or
evaluation that it damaged the fetus, then it wouldn't mike very
much sense to use it to prevent prematurespontaneous or prema-
tute labor in spontaneous abortions. So the kind of drug is impor-
tant. This particular drug is the only one indicated or approved for
that specific indication So one cannot generalize about drugs for
different indications or to be used for different reasons.

Mr GORE. Yes. Under what circumstance would you consider
asking the industry to undertake followup epidemiological studies
as a condition of approval? You are cutting the budget for your
own epidemiology. You say the need is there and you ought to have
more information but you are simultaneously cutting the resources
necessary for that purpose You say the patient ought to have more
information, but you put a hold on the only ongoing effort that

wotIprovide the patient with more information.
U'nder what circumstances would you consider asking the indus-

try, which after all makes lots and lots of money on the sale of this
stuff, to undertakenot only to comply with the regulation itself
on reporting adverse experiences but to affirmatively undertake
followup epidemiology?

Dr. HAYES. I think probably in terms of priority it would be those
drugs that we believe would be used for a prolonged period during
pregnancy, because the best evidence is, and I think it is also fairly

a



logical in a predictive way, that these are the drugs that would be
most likely to cause long-term effects if indeed they caused them at
all, rather than one that is used literally for five minutes or fo
hours at the time of labor or at the time of delivery Clearly-

Mr GORE Now on what basis do you cull out the neurotoxic
effects and assume they have no real cause for concern"

I)r HAYES You !van acute neurotoxic effects''
Mr GORE Long-term neurotoxic effects
I)r HANES It is not a question of saying they don't mean any-

thing I was responding to your question as to what sorts of drugs
would you schedule for long-term testing

Mr (iota Yes
Dr r -s I think the criteria, at least for priorities, it would be

rote ti, in terms of everything, but I think in ter:as of priority
iteria, those that are used for a prolonged per,;; during pregnan-

, and especially those that have a wide use Now what data vou
,,ot trim such sureitlance or epidemiologic studies would then
he to be analyzed hy the best methods available I don't think

u kk ould cull out any neurotoxic data If you maw neurnoxicity,
then you would use your best epidemiologic and statistical weapons

you really thought it had been caused by the drug As we
heard Dr Slone say today, that is not easy, but there are methods

case method where this could be done
fir Gok_ OK I appreciate your willingness to come today and

to answer other questions for the record We intend to pursue this
[natter

Mt WAIA,REN Would the gentieman allow one further short
por-uit one further question'

Nir Goiti Very quickly
WALf,REN I)r Hayes, we talked about the possibility of

nquiries that the FDA would want to have forwarded on to the
FDA that might not be by manufacturers

It is my understanding that the frequency of till:, is quite high
with respect to Bendectin It is also my understanding that the
ompany keeps a docket of ail the initial receipts of experiences,
out then nut all of them are forwarded on to the FDA because
,ome are treated as inquiries and others afe aot treated as inquir-
is and those would be forwarded on

\ow the FDA has been operating uncle. policy, as I understand
'he testimony of Dr Jones, for several year:, where even inquiries
.ire to be forwarded to the FDA Is that correct, Dr Jones"

Dr ,ifi.s.p's Our hope is that is the case, yes
WAu,Ri.,.. Yes Yow my request is that the FDA compare

lu logbook that is kept by the manufacturer e, this particular
drug with your recorded FDA adverse experienc eports It is a

ik ,,imple one-trip ministerial function, perhaps, could be done\ cony,ement to see whether that policy, that you have stated
to the committee has existed for this period of time, has been
wh,,kkd in this case I would sleep much better. I am sure preg-

A tUTH-`11 VOW Id sleep much better knowing that was in fact the
,_,i, Could you help me with that particular'

Dr HAYES I will do my best and see what authority and what
pu,,Ibihtic,-, there are But as you p(, w it, it certainly seems like n

( ornpanson
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